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PREFACE.

m.

•i/?;

o

Many selections of excellent matter have been ttimW

for the benefit of young persons. Performances of • this

kind are of so great utility, that fresh inHxluctioiUs of

them, and new attempts to improvie ihe young mind,

will scarcely be deemed superfluous, if the writer make

his compilation instructive and interesting, and. suffi-

ciently distnct from others.

The present work, as the title expresses, aims at

the attainment of three objects : to improve youth in

the art of reading; to meliorate their language and

sentiments; and to inculcate some of the most impor

tant principles of piety and virtue.

The pieces selected, not only give exercise to a great

variety of emotions, and the correspondent tones anpl

variations of voice, but contain sentences, and members
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of sentences, which are diversified, proportioned, and

pointed with accuracy. Exercises of this nature are.

It is presumed, well calculated to teach youth to read

with propriety and eflRect. A selection of sentences, in

which variety and proportion, with exact punctuation,

have been carefully observed, in all their parts as well

as with respect to one another, will probably have a

much greater effect, in properly teaching the art of read-

ing, /than is commonly imagined. In such c6nstruc«

tions, every thing is accommodated to the understand-

ing and the voice; and the common difficulties in

lexurning to read weU are obviated. When the learner

has acquired a habit of reading such sentences Mrith

justness and facility, he will readily apply that liabit,

'and the improvements he has made, to sentences more

complicated and irregular, and of a construction

entirely different.

The language of the pieces chosen for this collec>-

tion has been carefully regarded. Purity, propriety,

perspicuity, and, in many instances, elegance of diction,

distinguish them. They are extracted from the works

of the mobc correct and elegant writers. From the

sources whence the sentiments are drawn, the reader

may expect to find them connected and regular, suffi-

ciently important and impressive, and divested of every

thing that is either trite or eccentric. The frequent

perusal of such composition, naturally tends to infuse

a taste for this species of excellence; and to produce
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a habit of thinking, and of composing with judgment

and accuracy.*

That this collection may also serve the purpose of

promoting piety and virtue, the Compiler has intro-

duced many exti^icts, which place religion in the most

amiable light; and which recommend a great variety

of moral duties, by the excellence of their nature,

and the happy effects they produce. These subjects

are exhibited in a style and manner, which are calcu-

lated to arrest the attention ^f youth ; and to make

strong and durable impressions on their ininds.-!-

The Compiler has been careful to avoid every ex-

pression and sentiment, that might gratify a corrupt

mind, or, in the least degree, offend the eye or ear of

innocence. This he conceives to be peculiarly incum-

bent on every person who write9 for the benefitofyouth.

It would, indeed, be a great aQd happy improvem^at

* The learner, iu his piogiviM throngh fliis volume and the Seqnel

to i^ will meet with numeroos inataQcet of composition, m strict

conformity to the roles for promoting perspicuous and elegant

writing, contained iu the Appendix to the Author's English Gram-
mar. By occasionally examining this conformity, he will be con-

firmed in the utility of those rules; and be enabled to apply them
with ease and dexterity.

*

It is proper further to observe, that the Reader and the Sequel,

besides teaching to read accurately, and inculcating many important

sentiments, may be considered as auxiliaries to the Author's English

Grammar ; as practical illustrations of the principles and rules con-

tained in that work.

t In some of the pieces, the Compiler hasmade a few alterations,

chiefly verbal, to adapt thcra the better to the design of his work.

A 2
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in education, if no writings were allowed to come under

their notice, but such as are perfectly innocent; and'

if, on all proper occasions, they were encouraged to

peruse those which tend to inspire a due reverence

lor virtue, and an abhorrence of vice, as well as to;

animate them with sentiments of piety and goodnessf

Such impressions deeply engraven on their minds, and

connected with all their attainments, could scare . ly fail

of attending them through life; and of producing a

solidity of principle and character, that would be able

to resist the danger aiising from future intercourse

with the world.

The Author has endeavoured to relieve the grave

and serious parts of his collecdon, by the occasional

admission of pieces which amuse as well as instruct.

If, however, any of his readers should think it contains

too great a proportion of the former, it may be some

apology, to observe that, in the existing publications

designed for the perusal of young persons, the prepon-

derance is greatly on the side of gay and amusing

productions. Too much attention may be paid to tliis

mc«lium of improvement. When the imagination, of

youth especially, is much entertained, the sober dictates

of the understanding are regarded with indifference;

and the influence of good affections, is either feeble or

transient. A temperate use of such entertainment

seems therefore requisite, to afford proper scope for

the operations of the understanding and the heart.
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The reader will perceive, that the Compiled has heen

solicitous to recommend to young persons, the perusal

of the sacred Scriptures, by interspersing through his

work, some of the most beautiful and interesting pas-

sages of those invaluable writings. To exdte an early

taste and veneration for this great rule of life, is & point

of so high importance, as to warrant the attempt to

promote it on every proper occasion.

To improve the -young mind, and to afford some

assistance to tutors, in the arduous and important

work of education, were the motives which led to this

production. If the Author should be so successful as

to accomplish these ends, even in a small degree, he

will think that his time and pains have be^n well em-

ployed; and will deem himself amply rewarded.
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OBSERVATIONS OTS THE PaiNCIPI.£S OF GOOD AEADT^e.

To read with propriety, is a pleasing and important

attainment; productive of improvement both to the

understanding and the heart. It is essential to a com-

plete reader that he minutely perceives the ideas, and

enters into the feelings of the author, whose sentiments

he professes to repeat : for how is it |x>ssible to represent

clearly to others, what we have but faint and inaccurate

conceptions of ourselves? If there were no other

benefits resulting from the art of reading welf, than

the necessity it lays us under, of precisely ascertaining

the meaning of what we read; and the habit thence

acquired, of doing this with facility, both when reading

silently and aloud, they would constitute a sufficient

compensation for all the labour we can bestow upon

JVof«.—For many of the observations contained in this prelimi-

nary tract, the Author is indebted to the writings of Dr. Blair, and
to the Bkicyclopedla Britanoica.
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the subject. But the pleasure derived to ourselves and

others, from a clear communication of ideas and feel-

ings; and the strong and durable impressions made

thereby on the minds of the reader and the audience;

are considerations, which give additional importance

to the study of this necessary and useful art. The

perfect attainment of it doubtless requires great atten-

tion and practice, joined to extraordinary natural

powers: but as there are many degrees of excellence

m the art, the student whose aims fall short of perfec-

tion, will find himself amply rewarded for every exer-

tion he may think proper to make. '

1'

To give rules for the management of the voice in

reading, by which the necessary pauses, emphasis,

and tones may be discovered and put in practice, is not

possible. After all the directions that can be offered

on thsse points, much will remain to be taught by the

living instructer: much will be attainable by no other

means, than the force of example influencing the imi-

tative powers of the learner. Some rules and principles

on these heads will, however, be found useful, to

prevent erroneous and vicious modes of utterance; to

give the young reader some taste of the subject; and

to assist him in acquiring a just and accurate mode of

delivery. The observations wliich we have to make,

for these purposes, may be comprised under the follow-

ing heads: PROPKll LOUDNESS OF voice; DISTINCTNESS;

slowness; PRopniFTY of pronunciation; emphasis;

tones; pauses; and node of reading vekse.
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'^Jfti*^

SECTION I. >'*i"

Proper loudness of voice.

The first attention of every person who reads to

others, doubtless, must be, to make himself be heard by

all those to whom he reads. He must endeavour to fill

with his voice the space occupied by the company. This

power of voice, it may be thought, is wholly a natural

talent. It is, in a good measure, the gift of nature; but

it may receive considerable assistance from art. Much
depends, for this purpose, on the proper pitch and

management of the voice. Every person has three

pitches in his voice; the high, the middle, and the

LOW one. The high, is that which he uses in calling

aloud to some person at a distance. The low is, when

he approaches to a whisper. The middle is, that which

Jic employs in common conversation, and which he

should generally use in reading to others. For it is a

great mistake, to imagine that one must take the highest

pitch of his voice, in order to be well heard in a large

company. This is confounding two things which are

different, loudness or strength of sound, with the key

or note on which we speak. There is a variety of

sound, within the compass of each key. A speaker

may therefore render his voice louder, without altering

the key: and we shall always be able to give most

Innly, most persevering force of sound, to that pitch

of voice, to which in conversation we are accustomed.
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Whereas, by setting out on our highest pitch or key,

we certainly allow ourselves less compass, and are

Hkely to strain our voice before we have done. We shall

fatigue ourselves, and read with pmn; and whenever a

person speaks with pain to himself, he is always heard

with pain by his audience. Let us therefore give the

voice full strength and swell of sound; but always pitch

it on our ordinary speaking key. It should be a con-

stant rule, never to utter a greater quantity of voice,

than we can afford without pain to ourselves, and with '

out any extraordinary effort. As long as we keep

within these bounds, the other organs of speech will

be at liberty to discharge their several offices with ease;

and we sliall always have our voice under command.

But whenever we transgress these bounds, we give up

the reins, and have po longer any management of it.

It is a useful rule too, in order to be well heard, to

cast our eye on some of the most distant persons in

the company, and to consider ourselves as reading to

them. We naturally and mechanically utter our words

with such a degree of strength, as to make ourselves

be heard by the person whom we address, provided he

is within the reach of our voice. As this is the case

in conversation, it will hold also in reading to others.

But let us remember, that in reading, as well as in con ^

versation, it is possible to offend by speaking too loud.

This extreme hurts the ear, by making the voice conic

upon it in rumbling indistinct masses.
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By the habit of iding, when young, in a loud diid

vehement manner, the voice becomes fixed in a strained'

and unnatural key; and is rendered incapable bf that

variety of elevation and depression, which cbii^titute^

the true harmony of utterance, and afibrds ease to the

reader, and pleasure to the audience. This unnatural

pitch of the voice, and disagreeable monotony, dre tnosi

observable in persons who were taught to read in \atgd

rooms; who were accustomed to stand at too great A

distance, when reading to their teachers; whose in-

structers were very imperfect in their hearing; ort^ho

were taught by persons that considered loud expression

as the chief requisite in forming a good reader. These

are circumstances, which demand the serious attention

of every one to whom the education of youth is torn*
'

mitted.

SECTION II.

Distinctness.

^<i

In the next place, to being well heard and dearly

understood, distinctness of articulation contributes

more than mere loudness of sound. The quantity of

sound necessary to fill even a large space, is smallet

than \u commonly imagined; and, with distinct articu-

lation, a person with a weak voice will make it reach

farther than the strongest voice cnn reach without it.

To this, therefore, every reader ought to pay great^

attention. He must give cvcrv sound which he utters.
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its due proportion ; and make every syllable, and even

every letter in the word which he pronounces, be heard

distinctly; without slurring, whispering, or suppress-

ng, any of the proper sounds.

An accurate knowledge of the simple, elementary

lounds of the language, and a facility in expressing

hem, are so necessary to distinctness of expression,

^at if the Icamer^s attainments are, in this respect,

%nperfect, (aiid many there are in this situation,) it

vill be incumbent on his teacher to carry him back to

these primary articulations; and to suspend his pro-

gress, till he become perfectly master of them. It will

be in vun to press him forward, with the hope of

forming a good reader, if he cannot completely articu-

late every elementary sound of the language.

SECTION III.

Due degree of slowness.
, '. - *

In order to express ourselves distinctly, moderation is

requisite with regard to the speed of pronouncing.

Precipitancy of speech confounds all articulation, and

all meaning. It is scarcely necessary to observe, that

there may be also an extreme on the opposite side. It

is obvious that a lifeless, drawling manner of reading,

which allows the minds of the hearers to be always

outrunning the speaker, must render every such per-

formance insipid and fatiguing. But the extreme of

reading too fast is much more common ; and requires
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the more to be guarded against, because, when it has

grown into a habit, few errors are more difficult to be

corrected. To pronounce with a proper degree of

slowness, and with full and clear articulation, is neces-

sary to be studied by all, who wish to become good

readers; and it cannot be too much recommended to

vhcm. Such a pronunciation ^ves weight and dignity

to the subject. It is a great assistance to the voice,

by the pauses and rests which it allows the reader

more easily to make; and it enables the reader to

swell all his sounds, both with more force and more

harmony.

SECTION IV.

Propriety ofpronunciation,

Aftee the fundamental attentions to the pitch and

management of the voice, to distinct articulation, and

to a proper degree of slowness of speech, what the

young reader must, in the next place, study, is pro-

priety of pronunciadon; or, giving to every word

which he utters, that sound which the best usage of

the language appropriates to it; in opposition to broad,

vulgar, or provincial pronunciation. This is requisite

lx)th for reading inteQigibJy, and for reading with

correctness and ease. Instructions concerning this

article may be best given by the living teacher. But

there is one observation, which it may not be imprn])cr

here to make. In the Kn^hsh langii.igc, v\\y\ word
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which consists of more syllables than one, has ont

accented syllable. The accents rest sometimes on the

vowel, sometimes on the consonant. The genius of

the language requires the voice to mark that syllable

by a stronger percussion, and to pass more slightly

over the rest Now, after we have learned the proper

scats of these accents, it is an important rule, to give

every word just the same accent in reading, as in

common discourse. Many persons err in this respect

When they read to others, and with solemnity, they

pronounce the syllables in a different manner from

what they do at other times. They dwell upon them,

and protract them; they multiply accents on the same

word; from a mistaken notion, that it gives gravity

and importance to their subject, and adds to the energy

of their dehvery. Whereas this is one of the greatest

faults that can be committed in pronunciation: it

makes what is called a pompous or mouthing manner;

and gives an artificial, affected air to reading, which

detracts greatly both from its agreeableness, and its

impression.

.
Sheridan and Walker have published dictionaries,

for ascertaining the true and best pronunciation of the

words of our language. By attentively consulting

them, particularly ** Walker's Pronouncing Dictionary,"

the young reader will be much assisted, in his endea-

vours to attain a correct pronunciation of the words

belonging to the English language.
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f urn
SECTION V.

Emphasis.

By emphasis is meant a stronger and fuller sound of

voice, by which we distinguish some word or words, on

which we design to lay particular stress, and to show

how they affect the rest of the sentence. Sometimes

the emphatic words must be distinguished by a par-

ticular tone of voice, as well as by a particular stress.

On the right management of the emphasis depends

the life of pronunciation. If no emphasis be placed

on any words, not only is discourse rendered heavy

and lifeless, but the meaning left often ambiguous. If

the emphasis be placed wrong, we pervert and confound

the meaning wholly.

Emphasis may be divided into the superior and the

INFEKIOR emphasis. The superior emphasis deter-

mines the meaning of a sentence, with reference to

something said before, presupposed by the author as

general knowledge, or removes an ambiguity, where

a pass£^ may have more senses than one. The inferioi

emphasis enforces, graces, and enlivens, but does not

fix, the meaning of any passage. The words to which

this latter emphasis is given, are, in general, such as

seem the most im|X)rtant in the sentence, or, on other

accounts, to merit this distinction. The following

passage will serve to exemplify the superior emphasis:
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<< Of man's first disobedience, and the fruit
'

I,

** Of that forbidden tree, whose mortal taste

'* Brought death into the world, and all our wo," &c.

*' Sing, heavenly Muse I"

Supposing that originally other beings besides men,

had disobeyed the commands of the Almighty, and

that the circumstance were well known to us, there

would fall an emphasis upon the word marl's in the

first line; and hence, it would read thus:

" Of man*A first disobedience, and the fruit," &c.

But if it were a notorious truth, that mankind had

transgressed in a peculiar manner more than once, the

emphasis would fall on Jirst ; and the I'.ne be read,

" Of man's Jirst disobedience," &c.

Again, admitting death (as was really the case) to

have been an unheard-of and dreadful punishment,

brouglit upon man in consequence of his transgression;

on that sup()osition the third line would be read,

" Brought death into the world," &c.

But if we were to suppose, that mankind knew

there was such an evil as death in other re^ons, though

the place they inhabited had been free from it till their

transgression, the line would run thus:

" Brought death into the world" Sec,

The superior emphasis finds place in the following

short sentence, which admits of four distinct meanings^

each of which is ascertained by the emphasis only,

" Do yon rile to town to-day?"
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m,

The following examples illustrate the nature and use

of the inferior emphasis.

" Mmy persons mistake the hve^ for the practice

" of virtue.*"

" Shall I reward his services with JhUehqodf Shall

*' I forget him who cannot forget mef"
" If his principles oxejalse^ no apology from /tim'

" self can make them right: if founded in tf^thy no

" censure from others can make them wrong,""

** lliough deep, yet dear; thongh gentky yet not dvU,

** Strong, without rog-e ; without overflowing^ fuUr

" A friend exaggerates a man''s virtues; an enemy,

** his crimes!"

*' The wise man is happy, when he gains his own
" approbation; Xhefool, when he g£uns that of others^

The superior emphasis, in reading as in speaking,

must be determined entirely by the sense of the pas-

sage, and always made alike: but as to the inferior

emphasis, taste alone seems to have the right of fixing

its situation and quantity. - ^k\^

Among the number of persons, who have had proper

opportunities of learning to read, in the best manner

it is now taught, very few could be selected, who, in

a given instance, would use the inferior emphasis alike,

either as to place or quantity. Some persons, indeed,

use scarcely any degree of it: and others do not scruple

to carry it far beyond any thing to be found in common

discourse; and even sometimes throw it upon words so

very trifling in themselves, that it is evidently done
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with no other view, than to ^ve variety to the modula*

tion.* Notwithstanding this diversity of practice, there

are certainly proper boundaries, within which this

emphasis must be restrained, in order to make it me^t

.

the approbation of sound judgment and correct taste.

It will doubtless have different degrees of exertion,

according to the greater or less degree of importance

of the words upon which it operates; and there may

be very properly some variety in the use of it: but its

application is not arbitrary, depending on the caprice

of readers.

As emphasis often falls on words in different parts

of the same sentence, so it is frequently required to be

continued, with a little variation, on two, and sometimes

more words together. The following sentences exem-

plify both the parts of this position: " If you seek to

" make one richy study not to increase his stores, but

" to diminish his desires."" " The Mexican figures, or

" picture-writing, represent things not words: they

" exhibit images to the eye, not ideas to the under-

" standing,^

Some sentences are so full and comprehensive, that

almost every word is emphatical: as, " Ye hills and

« dales, ye rivers, woods, and plains!^ or as that

* By modulation is meant, that pleasing variety of voice, vrhich

is perceived in uttering a sentence, and which, in its nature, is per-

fectly distinct from emphasis, and the tones of emotion and passion.

The young reader should be careful to render his modulation cor-

rect and easy ; and, for this purpose, should form it npon the model

of the most judicious aiul accurate speakers.
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pathetic expostulation in the prophecy of Ezekiel,

** Why will ye die!"

Emphasis, besides its other offices, is the great regu-

lator of quantity. Though the quantity of our syllables

is fixed, in words separately pronounced, yet it is

mutable, when these words are arranged in sentences;,

the long being changed into short, the short into long,

according to the importance of the words with regard

to meaning. Emphasis also, in particular cases, alters

the seat of accent. This is demonstrable from the

following examples: " He shall increase, but I shall

** decreaseJ^ " There is a difference between giving and

*^Jbrgiv'mg.'^ " In this species of composition, pJuus^

" ibility is much more essential than probability." In

these examples, the emphasis requires the accent to l)e

placed on syllables to which it does not commonly

belong.

In order to acquire the proper management of the

emphasis, the great rule to be given is, that the reader

study to attain a just conception of the force and spirit

of the sentiments which he is to pronounce. For to

lay the emphasis with exact propriety, is a constant

exercise of good sense and attention. It is far from

being an inconsiderable attainment. It is one of the

most decisive trials of a true and just taste; and must

arise from feeling delicately ourselves, and from judg-

ing accurately of what is fittest to strike the feelings

of others,
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There is one error, against which it is particularly

proper to caution the learner; namely, that of multi-

plying emphatical words too much, and using the

emphasis indiscriminately. It is only by a prudent

reserve and distinction in the use of them, that we

can give them any weight. If they recur too often;

if a reader attempts to render every thing he expresses

cf high importance, by a multitude of strong emphases,

we soon learn to pay little regard to them. To crowd

every sentence with emphatical words, is like crowding

all the pages of a book with Italic characters; which,

as to the effect, is just the same as to use no such

distinctions at all.

SECTION VI.

Tones,

Tones are different botli from emphasis and pauses;

consisting in the notes or variations of sound which we

employ, in the expression of our sentiments. Em-
phasis affects particular words and phrases, with a

dogree of tone or inflection of voice ; but tones,

peculiarly so called, affect sentences, paragraphs, and

sometimes even the whole of a discourse. ' *

To show the use and necessity of tones, we need

only observe, that the mind, in communicating its

ideas, is in a constant state of activity, emotion, or

agitation, from the different effects which those ideas

produce in the speaker. Now the end of such com-
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munication being, not merely to lay open the ideas,

but also 'he different feelings which they excite in him

who utters them, there must be other signs than words,

to manifest those feehngs ; as words uttered in a mo-

notonous manner, can represent only a similar state

of mind, perfectly free from all activity and emotion.

As the communication of these internal feelings, was

of much more consequence in our social intercourse,

than the mere conveyance of ideas, the Author of

our being did not, as in that conveyance, leave the

invention of the language of emotion to man ; but

impressed it himself upon our nature, in the same

manner as he has done with regard to the rest of the

animal world; all of which express their various f^-el-

ings, by various tones. Oars, indeed, from the sipe-

rior rank that we hold, are in a high degree n ?re

comprehensive; as there is not an act of the mind^ an

exertion of the fancy, or an emotion of the heirt,

which has not its peculiar tone, or note of the voce,

by which it is to be expressed; and which is suiced

exactly to the degree of internal feeling. It is chiefly

in the proper use of these tones, that the life, spint|

beauty, and harmony of dehvery consist.

. . The limits of this introduction^ do not admit of

examples, to illustrate the variety of tones belonging

to the different passions and emotions. We shall,

however, select one, which is extracted from the beau-

tiful lamentation of David over Saul and Jonathan,

and v/bich will, in some degree, elucidate what has
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been said on this Subject. <* The beauty of Israel is

•* slain upon thy high places: how are the mighty

** fallen! Tell it not in Gath; publish it not in the

" streets of Askelon; lest the daughters of tlie Philis-

tines rejoice; lest the daughters of the uncircumcised

triumph. Ye mountains of Gilboa, let there be no

" dew nor rain upon you, nor fields of offerings: for

*' there the shield of the mighty was vilely cast away;

** the shield of Saul, as though he had not been

" anointed with oil.^' The first of these divisions ex-

presses sorrow and lamentation; therefore the note is

low. The next contains a spirited command, and

<ihouId be pronounced much higher. The other sen-

nce, in which he makes a pathetic address to the

.tiountains where his friends had been slain, must be

expressed in a note quite different from the two former;

not so low as the first, nor so high as the second, in a

manly, firm, and yet plaintive tone.

The correct and natural language of the emotions, is

not so difficult to be attained, as most readers seem to

imagine. If we enter into the spirit of the author'^s

sentiments, as well as into the meaning of his words,

we shall not fail to deliver the words in properly varied

tones. For there are few people, who speak English

without a provincial note, that have not an accurate

use of tones, when they utter their sentiments 4.1 earnest

discourse. And the reason that they have not the

same use of them, in reading aloud the sentiments of

others, may be traced to the very dtfective and ey"\y
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neous ii«ethod in which the art of reading is taught:

v/hereby all the various, natural, expressive tones of*

speech, irfe suppressed; and a few artificial, unmeaning

reading iiotes, are substituted for them.

But when we recommend to readers an attention to

the tone and language of emotions, we must be under-

stood to do it with proper limitation. Moderation is

necessary in this point, as it is in other things. For

when reading becomes strictly imitative, it assumes a

theatrical manner, and must be highly improper, as

well as give offence to the hearers ; because it is incon->

sistent with that delicacy and modesty, which are

indispensable on such occasions. The speaker who

delivers his own emotions, must be supposed to be

more vivid and animated, tban would be proper in the

person w1k> relates them at second hand.

We shall conclude this section with the following

rule, for the tones that indicate the passions and emo-

tions. " In reading, let all your tones of expression

be borrowed from those of common speech, but, in

some degree, more faintly characterized. Let those

tones which signify any disagreeable passion of the

mind, be still more faint than those which indicate

agreeable emotions; and, on all occasions, preserve

yourselves from being so far affected with the subject,

as to be able to proceed through it, with that easy and

masterly manner, which has iXs good effects in this,

OS well as in every other art.'*

C
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SECTION VII.

Pauses,

Pauses or rests, in speaking or reading, are a total

cessation of the voice, during a perceptible, and, in

many cases, a measurable space of time. Pauses are

equally necessary to the speaker and the hearer. To
the speaker, that he may take breath, without which

he cannot proceed far in delivery; and that he may,

by these temporary rests, relieve the organs of speech,

which otherwise would be soon tired by continued

action: to the hearer, that the ear also, may be relieved

from the fatigue which it would otherwise endure from

a- continuity of sound; and that the understanding

may have sufficient time to mark the distinction of

sentences, and their several members.

There are two kinds of pauses, first, emphatical

pauses: and next, such as mark the distinctions of sense.

An emphatical pause is generally made after something

has been said of peculiar moment, and on which we

desire to fix the hearer's attention. Sometimes, before

such a thing is said, >ve usher it in with a pause of this

nature. Such pauses have the same effect as a strong

emphasis; and are subject to the same rules; especially

to tlie caution, of not rq)cating them too frequently.

For as they excite unconnnon attention, and of course

raise oxpectntion, if the importance of the matter be
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not fully answerable to such expectation, they occasion

disappointiKpnt and disgust.

But the most frequent and the principal use of

pauses, is to mark the divisions of the sense, and at the

same time to allow the reader to draw his breath ; and

the proper and delicate adjustment of such pauses, is

one of the most nice and difficult articles of delivery.

In all reading, the management of the breath requires

a good deal of care, so as not to oblige us to divide

words from one another, which have so intimate a

connexion, that they ought to be pronounced with the

same breath, and without the least separation. Many

a sentence is miserably mangled, and the force of the

emphasis totally lost, by divisions being made in the

wrong place. To avoid this, every one, while he is read-

ing, should be very careful to provide a full supply of

breath, for what he is to utter. It is a great mistake to

imagine, that the breath must be drawn only at the end

of a period when the voice is allowed to fall. It may

easily be gathered at the intervals of the period, when

the voice is suspended only for a moment, and, by

this management, one may always have a sufficient

stock for carrying on the longest sentence, without

improper interruptions.

Pauses in reading, must generally be formed upon

the manner in whifli we utter ourselves in ordinary,

scntnhle conversation; and not upon the stiff artificial

manner, which is acquired from reading books accord-

ing to the common punctuation. It will by no means
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be sufficient to attend to the points used in printmg,

for these are far from marking all the pauses which

ought to be made in reading. A mechanical attention

to tliese resting places, has perhaps been one cause of

monotony, by leading the reader to a similar tone at

every stop, and a uniform cadence at every period.

The primary use of points, is, to assist the reader irr

discerning the grammatical construction ; and it is only

a secondary object, that they regulate his pronuncia-

tion. On this head, the following direction may be of

use: "Though, in reading, great attention should be

paid to the stops, yet a greater should be given to the

sense ; and their correspondent times occasionally

lengthened beyond what is usual in common speech.""

To render pauses pleasing and expressive, they

must not only be made in the right place, but also

accompanied with a proper tone of voi^'e, by which the

nature of these pauses is intimated; much more than

by the length of them, which can seldom be exactly

measured. Sometimes it is only a slight and simple

suspension of voice that is proper; sometimes a

degree of cadence in the voice is required ; and some-

times that peculiar tone and cadence which denote the

sentence to be finished. In all these cases, we are to

regulate ourselves by attending to the manner in which

Nature teaches us to speak, when engaged in a real

and earnest discourse with others. The following

si'iite!u*e exemplifies the suspcudhi^ and the vlimnfr

pauses: *' Hope, the balm of lil'i', sooths »is iu)(!er
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'S^ ** every misfortune."" The first and second pauses are

accompanied by an inflection of voice that gives the

hearer an expectation of something further to conw

plete the sense; the infiection attending the third

()ause, signifies that the sense is completed. '
•^'^

The preceding example is an illustration of the sus-

pending pause, in its simple state; the foUowing

instance exhibits that pause with a degree of cadence

in the voice; " If content cannot remove the dis-

" quietudes of mankind, it will at least alleviate them."

1 The suspending pause is often, in the same sentence,

attended with both the rising and the falling inflection

of voice; as will be seen in this example: " Moderate

exercise, and habitual temperance', strengthen the

constitution.'"* .,,.,.,„..,,,. .„^

As the suspending pause may be thus attended with

both the rising and the falling inflection, it is the same

with regard to the closing pause; it admits of both

The falling inflection generally accompanies it; but

it b not unfrequently connected with the rising inflec-

tion. Interrogative sentences, for instance, are often

terminated in this manner: as, " Am I ungrateful'?''

" Is he in earnest'?*". .^ . „ ;,

But where a sentence is begun by an interrogative

pronoun or adverb, it is commonly terminated by the

falling inflection : as '' What has he gained by his

* The rising inflection ii denoted by the acute ; the falling^ by

the grave accent. C-2
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« foil/?'* « Who will asreist hinV?'' « Where is the

"messenger*?" " When did he arrive*?" *«

When two questions are united in one sentence, and

connected by the conjunction or^ the first takes the

rising, the second the falling inflection: as, " Does his

" conduct support discipline', or destroy it*?" l

The rising and falling inflections must not be con-

founded with emphasis. Though they may often

coincide, they are, in their nature, perfectly distinct.

Emphasis sometimes controls those inflections.

The regular application of the rising and falling

inflections, confers so much beauty on expression, and

is so necessary to be studied by the young reader, that

we shall insert a few more examples to induce him to

pay greater attention to the subject. In these instances,

all the inflections are not marked. Such only are dis-

tinguished as are most striking, and will best serve to

show the reader their utility and importance.

" Manufactures*, trade*, and agriculture', naturally

employ more than nineteen parts in twenty, of the

human species."

" He who resigns the world has no temptation to

envy', hatred*, malice*, anger'; but is in constant

possession of a serene mind : he who follows the

pleasures of it, which are in their very nature disap-

pointing, is in constant search of care*, solicitude',

remorse', and confusion'."

*' To advise the ignorant, relieve the needy*, com
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fort the afflicted', are duties that fall in our way almost

every day of our lives."" ^i i<

" Those evil spirits, who, by long custom, have con-

tracted in the body habits of lust', and sensuality*;

malice', and revenge*; an aversion to every thing that

is good*, just*, and laudable', are naturally seasoned

and prepared for pain and misery.*" -^ <'-*^

^ " I am persuaded, that neither death', nor life*;

nor angels', nor principalities', nor powers* ; nor things

present', nor things to come*; noi* height', nor depth*;

nor any other creature', shall be able to separate us

from the love of God."

The reader who would wish to see a minute a..d

ingenious investigation of the nature of these inflec-

tions, and the rules by which they are governed, m9'

consult Walker's Elements of Elocution.

r "ft

^dt "h; -i.iiVvrjh !f> SECTION VIII.

*:
;.l /y;.

Hisy Manner of reading verse.

AVhen we are reading verse, there is peculiar diffi-

culty in making the pauses justly. The difficulty

arises from the melody of verse, which dictates to the

car pauses or rests of its own; and to adjust and com-

jx)und these properly with the pause of the sense, so

as neither to hurt the ear, nor offend the understand-

ing, is so very nice a matter, that it is no wonder we

so seldom meet with good readers of poetry. There

are two kinds of pauses that ^K^long to the melody of
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verse; one is, the pause at the end of the line; and

the other, the caesural pause in or near the middle of

it. With regard to the pause at the end of the line,

which marks that strian or verse to bo finished, rhyme

renders this always sensiWe; and in some measure

compels us to observe it in our pronunciation. In

respect to blank verse, we ought also to read it, so as

to make every -line sensible to the ear ; for, what is

the use of melody, or for what end has the poet com-

posed in verse, if in reading his lines, we suppress

his numbers, by omitting the final pause; and degrade

tlieni, by our pronunciation, into mere prose? At

the same time that we attend to this pause, every

appearance of sing-song and tone must be carefully

guarded against. The close of the line, where it

makes no pause in the meaning, ought not to be

marked by such a tone as is used in finishing a sen-

tence; but, without either fall or elevation of the

voice, it should be denoted only by so slight a suspen-

sion of sound, as may distinguish the passage from

one line to another, without injuring the meaning.

The other kind of melodious pause, is tliat which

falls some where about the middle of the verse, and

divides it into two hemistichs: a pause, not so great

as that which belongs to the close of the line, but still

sensible to an ordinary ear. This, which is called

the caesural pause, may fall, in English heroic verse,

after the 4th, 5xh, fJth, or 7th syllable in the Une.

AVhcre the verse is so constructed, that this caesural
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pause coincides with the slightest pause or division in

the sense, the line can be read easily; as in the twp

first verses of Pope's Messiah,

'* Ye nymphs of Solyma! " begin the 8ong;

** To heavenly themes," sublimer sti-ains belong.'*

But if it should happen that words which have so strict

and intimate a connexion, as not to bear even a momen-

tary separation, are divided from one another by this

caesural pause, we then feel a sort of struggle between

the sense and the sound, which renders it difficult to

read such lines harmoniously. The ruje of proper

pronunciation in such cases, is, to regard only the pause

which the sense forms; and to read the line accordingly.

The neglect of the caesural pause may make the line

sound somewhat unharmoniously: but the efiPect would

be much worse, n the sense were sacrificed to the sound.

For instance, in the following line of Miltou«

.« What in me is dark,
" lUiUQine ] what is iow, raise and support"

the sense clearly dictates the pause after illumine^ at

the end of the third syllable, which, in reisiding* ought

to be made accordingly; though, if the melody only

were to be regarded, illumine should be connected with

what follows, and the pause not made till the fourth

or sixth syllable. So in the following line of Pope's

Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot,

'' I sit, with sad civility I read :"

the ear plainly points out the caesural pause as falling

after sad^ the fourth syllable. But it would be cry
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l)ad reading to make any pause there, so as to separate

sad and civiltiy. The sense admits of no other pause

than after the second syllable ait, which therefore must

be the only pause made in reading this part of the

sentence.

Tliere is another mode of dividing some verses, by

introducing what may be called demi-caesuras, which

require very slight pauses; and which the reader should

manage with judgment, or he will be apt to fall into an

affected sing-song mode of pronouncing verses of this

kind. The following lines exempUfy the demi-csesura:

<* Warms' in the sun", refreshes' in the breeze,

'* Glows' in the stars", and blossoms' in the trees;

<< Lives' through all life", extends' tluough all extent,

*^ Spreads' undivided", operates' unspent."

Before the conclusion of this introduction, the

Compiler takes the liberty to recommend to teachers,

to exercise their pupils in discovering and explaining

the emphatic words, and the proper tones and pauses

of every portion assigned them to read, previously to

their being called out to the performance. These pre-

parator); lessons, in which they should be regularly

examined, will improve their judgment and taste;

[ji:event the practice of reading without attention to

the subject; and establish a habit of readily discovering

the meaning, force, and beauty, v)f every seiitciice tliey

peruse.

i\i. i/J
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THE ENGLISH READER.
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PABT I.

PIECES IN PROSE.
i t

CHAPTER I,

SELECT SENTENCES AND PARAGRAPHS.

SECTION I.

DiLiGSNCE^y industry, and proper improvement of
time, are material duties of the young.

The acquiffltion of knawled^ is one of the most
>ionourable occupations of youui.

Whatever useful or engaging endowments we pos-

sess, virtue is requisite, in order to their shining with

proper lustre.

Virtuous youth gradually brings forward accom-
plished and nourishing manhood.

Sincerity and truth form the basis of every virtue.

Disappointments and distress are often blessings in

disguise.
NOTE.

In the first chapter, the Compiler has exhibited sentences tn a
great variety of construction, and in all the diversity of punctna-

tion. If well practised upon, he presumes they vdll fully prepare

the young reader for the various pauses, inflections, and modu-
lations of voice, which the succeeding pieces require. The
Author's ** English Exercises," under the head of Punctuation,

will afford the learner additional scope for improving himselfi in

reading sentences and oarain'av^is variously constructed.
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Change and alteration form the very essence of the

world. ,

True happiness is of a retired nature, and an enemy
to pomp and noise.

In order to acquire a capacity for happiness, it must

be our first study to rectify inward disorders.

Whatever purifies, fortifies also the heart.

From our eagerness to grasp, we strangle and
df^troy pleasure.

A temperate spirit, and moderate expectations, are
*

excellent safeguards of the mind, in this uncertain and
changing state.

There is nothing, except simplicity of intention,

and purity of principle, that can stand the test of near

approach and strict examination.

The value of any possession is to be chiefly esti-

mated, by the relief which it can bring us in the

time of our greatest need.

No person who has once yielded up the governm^t
of his mind, and given loose rein to his desires and
paffitions, can tell how far they may carry him.

Tranquil] it}^ pf mind is always most likely to be
attained, when the business of the world is tempered
with thoughtful and serious retreat.

He who would act like a wise man, and build his

house on the rock, and not an the sand, should eon-

template human hfe, not only in the sunshine, but in

the shade.

Let usefulness and beneficenoey not ostentation and
vanity, direct the train of your pursuits.

To maintain a steady and unbroken mind, amidst all

the shocks of the world, marks a great and noble

spirit.

Patience, by preserving composure within, resists

the mipres&ion wnich trouble makes from without.

Compassionate aifections, even when they draw
teara from our eyes for human misery, convey ^tisfac-

tion to the heart.
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They who have nothing to mve, can often afford

relief & others, by imparting miat they ffeeL;

Our ignorance of what 13 to come, and of whtit is

really gbod or evil, should correct anxiety about

worldly success.

The veil which covers from ottr si^dit the eviehts 6f

succeeding years, is a veil woven by thef hknd <^
mercy.

, -;;

The best preparation for all the unc6rt&ti<es of

futuiity, consists in a well-orderied mind^ a good con-

science, and a cheerful submission to the will of

Heaven.

$ SECTION n.

The chief misfortunes that befall ns in life, can be
traced to some vices or follies which we hive com-
mitted.

Were we to survey the chambers of sickness and
distress, we should often find them peopled w'.th the

victims of intemperance and sensuality, and with the

children of vicious indolence and sloth.

^ To be wise in our own eyes, to be wise in the

opinion of the world, tnd to be wise in th^ sight of

our Creator, are three things so very different, as

rarely to coincide.
' Man, in his highest earthly glory, is but a reed

floating on the stream of time, and forced to follow

every new direction of the current.
.' The corrupted temper, and the guilty passions of
the bad, frustrate the effect of every advantage which
tlie world confers on them.
V The external misfortunes of life, disappointments,

poverty, and sickness, aie light in comparison of those

inward distresses of mind, occasioned by folly, by pas-

sion^ and by guilt.

No station is so high, no power so great, no character

so unblemished, as to exempt men from the attacks ot

rashness, mahce, or envy.
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Moral and religious instruction derives its efficacy,

not so much from what men are taught to know, as

from what they are brought to feel.

He who pretends to great sensibility towards men,
and yet has no feeling for the high objects of religion,

no heart to admire and adore the great Father of the

universe, has reason to distrust the truth and delicacy

of his sensibility.

When, upon rational and sober inquiry, we have

established our principles, let us not suffer them to be
shaken by the scoffs of the licentious, or the cavils of

the sceptical.

AVhen we observe any tendency to treat religion or

morala with disrespect and levity, let us hold it to be
a sure indication of a perverted understanding, or a
depraved heart.

Every degree of guilt incurred by yielding to temp-

tation, tends to debase the mind, and to weaken the

generous and l)enevolent principles of human nature.

Luxury, pride, and vanity, have frequently as much
influence in corrupting the sentiments of the great, as

Ignorance, bigotry, and prejudice, have in misleading

the opinions of the multitude.

Mixed as the present state is, reason and religion

pronounce, that generally, if not always, there is

more happiness than misery, more pleasure than pain,

in the condition of man.

S(K*ietv, when formed, requires distinctions of pro-

perty, diversity of conditions, subordination of ranks,

and a multiplicity of occupations, in order to advance

the general g«K)d.

That the temper, the sentimeqts, the morality, and,

in giMicral, the whole conduct and character of men,
are influenced by the example and disjx)sition of the

jKTs^ms with whom they associate, is a reflection

which has long since passed into a proverb, and been
ranked among the standing maxims of human wisdom,
in all ngps of the world.
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The desire of improvemeirt disco%'ers a liberal mind:

and is connected with many accomplishments, and many
virtues. ;j *ii. -..

Innocence confers ease and freedom on the mind;

and leaves it open to every pleasing sensation.

" Moderate and simple pleasures relish high with the

temperate: in the midst of his studied refinements, the

voluptuary languishes.

Gentleness corrects whatever is offensive in our man-
ners; and, by a constant train of humane attentions,

studies to alleviate the burden of common misery.

Tliat gentleness which is the characteristic oi a good
man, has, like every other virtue, its seat in the

heart: and, let me add, nothing except what flows

from the heart, can render even external manners truly

pleasing.

Virtue, to become either vigorous or useful, must be
habitually active; not breaking forth occasionally with

a transient lustre, like the blaze of a comet; but re-

gular in its returns, like the light of day: not like the

nromalic gale, which sometimes feasts the sense; but
like the ordinary breeze, whicli purifies the air, and
renders it healthful.

The happiness of every man depends more upon the

state of his own mind, than upon any one external cir-

cumstance; nay more than upon all external things

put together.

In no station, in no period, let us think ourselvef.

secure from the dangers which spring from our pas-

sions. Every age, and every station, tney beset; from
youth to gray hairs, and from the peasant to the

prince.

Riches and pleasures are the chief temptations to

criminal deeds. Yet those riches, when obtained, may
very possibly overwhelm us with unforeseen miseries.

Those pleasures mav cut short our health and f'^**.

K
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He who is accustomed to turn aside from the world,

and commune with himself in retirement, will, some
times at least, hear the truths which the multitude do
not tell him. A more sound instructor will lift hi»

voice, and awaken within the heart those latent sug-

^estions, which the world had overpowered and
suppressed.

Amusement often hecomes the business, instead oi

the relaxation, of young persons; it is then highly

pernicious.

He that waits for an opportunity to do much at

once, may breathe out his life in idle wishes; and re-

gret, in the last hour, his useless intentions and barrea

zeal.

The spirit of true religion breathes mildness and
affability. It gives a native, unaffected ease to the be-

haviour. It is social, kind, and cheerful; far removed
from that gloomy and illiberal superstition, which
clouds the brow, sharpens the temper, dejects the spirit,

and teaches men to fit themselves for another world,^

by neglecting the concerns of this.

Rcve/d none of the secrets of thy friend. Be faith-

ful to his interests. Forsake him not in danger.

Abhor the thought of acquiring any advantage by his

prejudice.

Man, always prosperous, would be giddy and inso-

solcnt; always afflicted, would be sullen or despondent
Ho})es and fears, joy and sorrow, are, therefore, so

blended in his life, as both to give room for worldly

pursuits, and to recall, from time to time^ the admoni-

tions of conscience.

SECTION IV. •//I

TiMK once past never returns: the moment which
is lost, is lost for ever.

There is nothing on earth so stable, as to assure us of

undisturbed rest; nor so powerful, as to afford ut

constant protection. .

:%
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The house of feasting too t ften becomes an avenue
to the hoiise of mourning. Short to the Hcentious, is

the interval between them. - ^r^
It is of great importance to us, to form a proper

estimate of human hfe; without either loading it with

imaginary evils, or expecting from it greater advan-

tages than it is able to yield. u;^. ,.* v ^^ -«:>.

Among all our corrupt passions, there is a strong

and intimate connexion. When any one of them is

adopted into our family, it seldom quits until it ha3

lathered upon us all its kindred.

Charity, like the sun, brightens every object on
which it shines; a censorious disposition casts every

character into the darkest shade it will bear.

Many men mistake the love, for the practice, of
virtue; and are not so much good men, as the friends

of goodness.

Genuine virtue has a language that speaks to every

heart throughout the world. It is a language which
is understood by all. In every re^on, every clime,

the homage paid to it is the same. In no one sentiment

were ever mankind mere generally agreed.

The appearances of our security are frequently de-

ceitful. When our sky seems most settled and serene,

in some unobserved quarter gathers the little bkck
cloud, in which the tempest ferments, and prepares to

discharge itself on our head.

The man of true fortitude may be compared to the

cattle built on a rock, which defies the attacks of sur-

rounding waters: the man of a feeble and timorous
spirit, to a hut placed on the shore, which every wind
snakes, and every wave overflows.

Nothing is so inconsistent with self-possession, as

violent anger. It oveipower9 reason; confounds our
ideas; di&torts the appearance, and blackens the colour
of every object. By the stoims which it raises within,

and by the mischiofs which it occasions without, it

generally brings, on the passionate and retengeful man,
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greater misery than he can bring on the object of his

resentment.

The palace of virtue has, in all a^s, been rep»'e-

sented as placed on the summit of a hill; in the ascent

of which, labour is requisite, and difficulties are to be

surmounted; and where a conductor is needed, to direct

our way, and to md our steps. ' ^^^^^ «it«*ifii

In judging of others, let us always think the bes*,

iind employ the spirit of charity and candour. Buc in

lud^ng of ourselves, we ouglit to be exact and severe.

Let Jiim tliat desires to see others liappy, make haste

to give while his gift can be enjoyed; and remember,
that every moment of delay, takes away somethinsj

from the value of his benefaction. And let him who
proposes his own happiness reflect, that while he forms

,iis purpose, the day rolls on, and " the night cometh,

•vhen no man can work."" . . ,i«A;^^ .4

To sensual persons, liardly any thin*^ is'^v'liat it

cippears to l>e: and what flatters most, is alv, ays farthest

from reality. There are voices which sing around
them; but whose strains allure to ruin. There is ,i

banquet spread, where poison is in every dish. There
is a couch which invttesthem toi-epose; but to slumber

upon it is death.

If we would judge whether a man is really happy,
it IS not solely to his houses and lands, to his eciuipage

and- his retinue, we are to look. Unless we could see

farther, and discern what joy, or what bitterness, his

heart feels, we can pronounce little concerning him.

The book is well written; and I have jxTused it

with pleasure and profit. It shows, first, that true de-

votion is rational and well-founded; nexi, that it is of

the highest importance to every other part of religion

and virtue; and, lastly, that it is most conducive to otii

happiness. '

Ihere is certainly no greater felicity, than to lie abl<

to look back on a life usefully ond virtuously employcnh
t ) trcce our own progress in cxislciK-e, by wich tokcnt
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as excite neither shame nor sorrow. It ought therefdre

to be the care of those who wish to pass tJie last hours

witli comfort, to lay up such a treasure of pleasing

ideas, as shall support the expenses of that time, which

is to depend wholly upon the fund already acquired.

'' '

*«'''•
r »

.» .rfl tu:4f^ t»^i'

I'T-'*' SECTION V. '4v, ^-,-.. f,.. ,4* *"^-r

^ What avails the show of external liberty, to one

who has lost the government of himself?

He that cannot live well to-day, (says Martial,) will

be less qualified to live well to-morrow.

Can we esteem that man prosperous, who is raided

to a situation which flatters his passions, but which

corrupts his principles, disorders his temper, and,

finally, oversets his virtue?

Wliat misery does the vicious man secretly endure

!

Adversity ! how blunt are all the arrows of tny quiver,

in comparison with those of ^ilt!

When we have no pleasure in goodness, we may with

certiunty conclude the reason to be, that our pleasure is

all derived from an opposite quarter.

How strangely are tne opinions of men altered, by
a change in their condition

!

' How many have had reason to be thankful, for being

(Usappointed in designs which they earnestly pursued,

but which, if successfully accomplished, they have
afterwards seen, would have occasioned their ruin!

] What are the actions which afford ii* the remem-
brance a rational satisfaction? Are they the pursuits

of sensual pleasure, the riots of jollity, or the displays

of show and vanity? No: I appeal to your hearts,

my friends, if what you recollect with most pleasure,

arc not the inn(x:ent, the virtuous, the honourable parts

of your past life.

The present employment of time should frequently

be an object of thought. Alx)ut what, are we now
busied? What is tlic ultimate scope oi' our present

K ?
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pursuits and pares? Can we justify them to ourselves?

Are they likely to produce any thing th?it will survive

the moment, and bring forth some fruit for futurity?

^^.Isitnot strange, (says an ingenious writer,) that

some persons should be so delicate on not to bear a
disagreeable picture in the house, and yet, by their

behaviour, force every face they see about them, to

wear the gloom of uneasiness and discontent?

If we are now in health, peace, and safety; without

any particulai* or uncommon evils to afflict our con-

dition; what more can we reasonably look for, in this

vain and uncertjun world? How little can the greatest

prosperity add to such a state ! Will any future situation

ever make us happy, if now, with so few causes of
grief, we imagine ourselves miserable? The evil lies

m the state of our mind, not in our condition of

fortune; and by no alteration of circumstances is likely

to be remedied.

When the love of unwarrantable pleasui^es, and c^
vicious companions, is allowed to amuseyoung persons,

to engross ^/leir time, and to stir up their passions; the
,

day of ruin,—let them take heed, and beware .'-^the

day, of irrecoverable ruin, begins to draw nigh. For-
tune is squandered; health is broken; friends are

offended, affronted, estranged; aged parents, perhaps,

sent afflicted and mourning, to trie dust .^i..^, ,,.„;i

On whom does time hang so heavily, as on the slotlv-

ful and lazy? To whom are the hours so lingering?

Who are so often devoured with spleen, and obliged to

fly to every expedient, which can nelp them to get rid

of themselves ! Instearl of producing tramjuillity, indo-

lence produces a fretful resUessness of mind ; gives rise

to cravings which arc never satisfied; nourishes a sickly,

effeminate delicacy, which sours and corrupts every

picjisurc.
, , , ^

» ^tlit tHp.qt trroy to

•1:> fin Dlf'
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> We Mve se^ t^e hus^baJldhiah sca^tCTing hi^ seed

iipoti the furrowed grouticir? It spriTiigs up, is gathered

into his bams, and crow rm his labours with joy and
plenty.—Thus the man T/ho^distributes his fortune with

generosity and prudence, is amply repaid by the gra*

titude of those whom he oMiges; by the approbation

of his own mind; and by the favour of Heaveil;

Temperance, by fortifying the mind and body, leadd

to happmess* intemperance, by enervating th^fti, «nd^

generally ifii misery.

Title and ancestry render a good man more iUus^

trious.; but an ill onef mbi'^ contemptible. Vice is

infamous, though in a prince; and virtue hcHiotirable,

though in a peasant.

* An elevated genius, employed in little things, api

pears (to use tl>e simile of Longinus) like the sun ii4

nis evening declination; he remits his splendour, but
retains his magnitude; and pleases more, though he
dazzles less. i. /(mncKM . :

If envif3us people were to ask themselves, whether
they would excluuifj^ their entire situations with the

])ersons envied, (I mean their minds, passions, notions,'

us well as their persons, fortunes, and dignities,)—^I

presume the self-love common to human nature, would
generally make them prefer their own condition.

We have obliged some persons:—^very well! what
would we have more.? Is not the consciousness of
doing good, a sufficient reward .^^

Do not hurt yourselves or others, by the pursuit of
pleasure. Consult your whole nature. Consider your-
selves not only as sensitive, but as rational beings; no*

only as rational, but social; not only as' social, bitf

innnortal.

Art thou poor?^—Show thyselfactive and indu«triou%

peaceable and contented. Art thou wealthy .?-i-8ho\»

thyself bcuelicent and charitable, condescending and
hiiniune.
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Though religion removes not all the evils of life;

though it promises no continuance of undisturbed

prosperity; (which indeed it were not salutary for

man always to enjoy;) yet, if it mitigates the evils

which necessarily belong to our state, it may justly be

said to give " rest to thvsm who labour and are heavy
laden."

What a smiling aspect does the love of parents and
children, of brothers and sisters, of friends and rela*

tions, give to every surrounding object, and every

returning day ! With what a lustre does it gild even

the smaU habitation, where this placid intercourse

dwells ! where such scenes of heartfelt satisfaction suc-

ceed uninterruptedly to one another!

How many clear marks of benevolent intention

appear every-where around us ! What a profusion of

beauty and ornament is poured forth on the face of

nature'. What a magnificent spectacle presented to the

view of man! What supply contrived for his wants!

iVhat a variety of objects set before him, to gi'atify his

senses, to employ his understanding, to entertain his

imagination, to cheer and gladden his heart!

The hope of future happiness is a perpetual source

of consolation to good men. Under trouble, it sooths

their minds; amidst temptation, it supports their

%drtue: and, in vheir dying moments, enables them to

say, " O death', where is thy sting.'* O grave! where
is thy victory?''

SECTION VII«

Agesilaus, king of Sparta, being asked, " Wliat
things he thought most proper for boys to learn,"

answ^ered, " Tnose which they ought to practise when
they come to be men.*" A wiser than Agesilaus has
inculcated the same sentiment: ** Train up a child in

the way he should go, and when be is old he will not
depart from it

**

4
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An Italian philosopher expressed in his motto, " that

time was his estate. An estate which will^ indeed,

produce nothing without cultivation; but which will

xdways abundantly repay the labours of industry, and
satisfy the most extensive der ?s, if no part of it be

suffered to lie waste by negligence; to be overrun with

noxious plants; or laid out for show, rather than use

When Aristotle was asked, " What a man could gain

by telling a falsehood," he replied, " Not to be
credited when he speaks the truth."

L'Estrange, in his Fables, tells us, that a number of

frolicksqme boys were one day watching frogs at the

jide ofa pond; and that, as any of them put their heads

above the water, they peltea them down again with

stones. One of the frogs, appealing to the humanity
of the boys, made this striking observation: " Children,

ycu do not consider, that though this may be sport to

you, it is death to us." ?,,

Sully, the great statesman of France, always retained

at his table, in his most prosperous days, the same
frugality to which he had been accustomed in early life.

He was frequenUy reproached, by the courtiers, for

this simplicity; but he used to reply to them, in the

words of an ancient philosopher: " If the guests are

men of sense, there is sufficient for them: if they are

not, I can very well dispense with their company."
Socrates, though primarily attentive to the culture

of his mind, was not neghgent of his external appear-

ance. His cleanliness resulted from those ideas of
order and decency, which governed all his actions; and
the care which he took of his health, from his desire

to preserve his mind free and tranquil.

Eminently pleasing and honourable was the friend-

ship between David and Jonathan. '^ I am distressed

for thee, my brother Jonathan," smd the plaintive and
surviving David; " very pleasant hast thou been to

me; thy love for me was wonderful; passing the love

of women."
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Sir Philip Sidney, at the batlje liear Zi»tphert, was

wounded by a musket-ball, wliich broke tne Ibojle (if

his thigh. He was carried abbtlt a>iil6 and d half, tio

the camp; and being faint with the loss of bloody atld

probably parched with thirst thtbugh the heat of the

weathdr, he called for drink. It Was intmecRatdv

brought to him: biit dsh^ Vtispiitting th6 vtes^el tb

his mouth, a poor Wciunded soife*, M^ib happentld at

that instant to be carried fcy him, Iboked up to it mth
wistful eyes. The gallant and ^etij^us Sidnfey took

the bottle frbrtt his ihttuth, aiid d^veried it to the

soldier, saying, "Thy ttecteSsitjr is yet greater than

mine.

Alexander the Grfeat demafid^d of a pirate w'hbm
he had tak^n, by what right lie infested the stias?

" By the satne wgfiLt," t^ed h6; *^ that Aliexatider

enslaves the world. Bilt t am cdlet^ i Itibber,

because I have only one small ves^l; And hfe is^ styletl

a conqueror, becituse he eomnfraxtdi^ ^st fleets^ and
armies.'* We too often judge bfiri<^by th6 spietttfcri^,

and not by the merit of theli^ adtidfti;
•

Antoninus Pius, the Roman Ei^Aptt^;^^to dittiitbje

and good man. Wli^ any of nis* cdurtieriS atteiiipted

to inflame him with a pasiiibii •fSl' thilitary gft)ty, he
used to answer: "That hettiot^ desitfed tite pi^ervd-
tion of one subject, than the detiftriictioti of a th6us£tnd

enemies.

Men are too often ingembtts in making thcfmselve^

mi^rable, by aggravating to their own fancy, beyoAd
lx)unds, all the evils which they endure. They eontf-

parc themselves with nbile but thoSe whom they

imagine to be more happy; and compl^dn, that upon
tliem alone has fallen the ivJiole load ot human sorrows.

Would they look with a mbi^ mfipsrtial eye oh the

world, they would see themselves surrounded with
suflerers; and find that they ar6 only drinking out cH'

that mixed cup, wliich PnmdtMk-e has prepared i^>r

«ll.
—

'* I will restore thy daiiglilcr i}p;ivn to hfe,'" siud
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the eastern sage, to a prince who grieved immoderately
for the loss of a beloved child, " provided thou art able

to engrave on her tomb, the names of three persons

who have never mourned.** The prince made inquiry

after such persons; but found the inquiry vain, and
was silent.

SECTION VIII.

He that hath no rule over his own spirit, is like a
city that is broken down, and without walls.

A soil answer tumeth away wrath; but grievous

words stir up anger.

Better is a dmner of herbs where love is, than a
stalled ox and hatred therewith.

Pride goeth before destruction; and a haughty sprit

liefore a fall.

Hear counsel, and receive instruction, that thou
mayst be truly ^vise.

Fmthful ai.; the wounds of a friend; but the kisses

of an enemy are deceitful. Open rebuke is better

than secret love.

Seest thou a man wise in his own conceit? There
is more kope of a fool than of him.

He that is slow to anger, is better than the mighty;

and he that ruleth his spirit, than he that taketh a

city.

He that hath pity on the poor, lendeth to the Lord

;

that which he hath given, will he pay him again.

If thine enemy be hungry, give him bread tr eat;

and if he be thirsty, give him water to drink.

He that planted the ear, shall he not hear.? He
that formed the eye, shall he not see?

I have been young, and now I am old; yet have I

never seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed be^ng
bread.

It is better to be a door-keeper in the house of the

Lord, than to dwell in the tents of wickrdness.
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I have seen the wicked in great power; and sj)read-

ing himself like a green bay-tree. Yet he passed

away: I sought him, but he could not be found.

Happy is the man that findeth wisdom. Length of

days is in her right-hand; and in her left-hand, riches

and honour. Her M^ays are ways of pleasantness, and

all her paths are peace.

How good and how pleasant it is for brethren to

dwell together in unity! It is Uke precious ointment

—

Like the dew of Hermon, and the dew that descended

upon the mountains of Zion.

The sliiffgard will not plough by reason of the

cold; he shall therefore beg in harvest, and have

nothing.

I went by the field of the slothful, and by the vine-

yard of the man void of understanding: and lo ! it was
all grown over with thorns; nettles had covered its

face; and the stone-wall was broken down. Then I

saw, and considered it well: I looked upon it, and
received instruction.

Honourable age is not that which standeth in length

of time; nor that which is measured by number of
years:—But wisdom is the gray hair to man; and an
unspotted life is old age.

Solomon, my son, know thou the God of thy fathers;

and serve him with a perfect heart, and with a willing

mind.—If thou seek him, he will be found of thee:

but if thou forsake .him, he will cast thee off for

ever.
uy)L -i-^-ff

SECTION IX.

That every day has its pains and sorrows, is

universally experienced, and almost universally con-

fessed.—^But let us not attend only to mournful truths;

if we look impartially about us, we shall find that

every day has likewise its pleasures and its joys. *

Wc should cherish sentiments of charity towards all

men. The author of all good uourvhes much piety
a t»J HHi
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and virtue in hearts that are unknown to us; and
beholds repentance ready to spring up among many
whom we consider as reprobates.

No one ought to consider himself as insignificant in

the sight of his Creator. In our several stations, we are

all sent forth to be labourers in the vineyard of our

heavenly Father. Every man has his work allotted,

his talent committed to him; by the due improvement
of which he may, in one way or other, serve God,
promote virtue, and be useful in the world.

The love of praise should be preserved under proper

subordination to the principle of duty In itself, it is a

useful motive to action; but when allowed to extend

its influence too far, it corrupts the whole character;

and produces guilt, disgrace, and misery. To be
entirely destitute of it, is a defect. To be governedby
it, is depravity ! The proper adjustment of the several

principles of action in human nature, is a matter that

deserves our highest attention. For when any one of

them becomes either too weak, or too strong, it

endangers both our virtue and our happiness.

The desires and passions of a vicious man, having
once obtained an unlimited sway, trample liim under
their feet. They make him feel that he is subject to

various, contradictory, and imperious masters, who
often pull him different ways. His soul is rendered the

receptacle of many repugnant and jarring dispositions;

and resembles some barbarous country, cantoned out

into different principalities, which are continually

wagng war on one another.

Diseases, poverty, disappointment, and shame, arc

far from being, in every instance, the unavoidable doom
of man They are much more frequently the offspring

Df his own misguided choice. Intemperance engenders
disease, doth produces poverty, pride creates dis-

appointmentS) and dishonesty exposes to shame. The
ungovemed passions of men uetray them into a

iF
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tliousaikl follies; their follies into crimes; and their

crimes into misfortunes.

Wh^n we reflect on the many distresses which abound
in human life; on the scanty proportion of happiness

which any man is here allowed to enjoy; on the small

difference which the diversity of fortune makes on that

scanty proportion; it is surprising, that envy should

ever have been a prevalent passion among men, much
more that it should have prevailed among Christians.

Where so much is suffered in common, Tittle room is

left for envy. Tliere is more occasion for pity and
sympatliy, and inclination to assist each other.

At our first setting out in life, when yet unacipainted

with the world and its snares, when every pleasure

enclxants with its smile, and every object shines with

the gloss of novelty; let us beware of the seducing

appearances which surround us; and recollect what
otJiers have suffered from the power of headstrong

desire. If we allow any passion, even though it be
esteemed innocent, to acquire an absolute ascendant,

our inward peace will be mipaired. But if any which
has the taint ofguilt, take early possession ofour mind,
we may date from that moment, the ruin of our
tranquillity.

Every man has some darling passion which generally

affords the first introduction^ to vice. The irregular

gratifications into which it occasionally seduces nim,

apr)ear under the form of venial weaknesses; and are

iiKiulged in the beginning, with scrupulousness and
reserve. But by longer jpracticc, these restraints

weaken, and the power of^ habit grows. One vice

brings in another to its aid. By a sort of natural

affinity they connect and entwine themselves together;

till their roots come to be spread wicle and deep over

^1 the soul.
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Whence arises the miseiy ofthis present world? It

is not owing to our cloudy atmosphere, our changing

seasons, and inclement skies. It is not owing to the

delnlity of our hodies, or to the unequal distribution of

the go^ds of fortune. . Amidst all disadvantages of this

kind, a pure, a steadfast, and enli^tened mind, pos-

sessed of strong virtue, could enjoj itself in peace, and
smile at the im{x>tent assaults of fortune and the

elements. It is within ourselves that misery has fixed

its seat. Our disordered hearts, our guilty passions,

our violent prejudices, and misplaced desires, are the

instruments of the trouble which we endure. These
sharpen the darts, which adversity would otherwise

point in vain against us.

While the vain and the licentious are revelling in the

midst of extravagance and riot, how little do they think

of those scenes of sore distress, which are passing at that

moment throughout the world! multitudes struggling

for a poor subsistence, to support the wife and the

children whom they love, and who look up to them
with eager eyes for that bread which they can hardly

procure; multitudes groaning under sickness in desolate

cottages, untended and unmourned; many apparently

in a better situation of life, pining away in secret with

concealed griefs; families weeping over the beloved

friends whom they have lost^ or, m all the bitterness

of anguish, biddmg those who arc just expiring th|

last aaieu.

Never adventure on too near an approach to wha
is evil. Familiarize not yourselves with it, in th^

slightest instances, without fear. Listen with reverence

to every reprehension of conscience, and preserve

the most quick and accurate sensibility to right and
wrong. If ever your moral impressions begin to decay,

and your natural abhorrence of guilt to lessen, you
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have ground to dread that the ruin of vulue is fast

approaching.
' f By disappointments and trials, the violence of our
passions is tamed, and our minds are formed to sobriety

and reflection. In the varieties of life, occasioned by
the vicissitudes of worldly fortune, we are inured to

habits both of the active and the suffering virtues. How
much soever we complain of the vanity of the world,

facts plainly show, that if its vanity were less, it could

not answer the puqxise of salutary discipline. Unsatis-

factory as it is, its pleasures are still too apt to corrupt

onr hearts. How fatal then must the consequences

have been, had it yielded us more complete enjoyment?

If, with all its troubles, we are in danger of being too

much attached to it, how entirely would it have

seduced our affections, if no troubles had been mingled

with its pleasures.?

In seasons of distress or difficulty, to abandon our
selves to dejection, carries no mark of a great or a

worthy mina. Instead of sinking under trouble, and
declanng " that his soul is weary of life,*" it becomes a
wise and a good man, in the evil day, with firmness

to maintain his post; to bear up against the storm; to

have recourse to those advantages which, in the worst

of times, are always left to integrity and virtue; and
never to give up the hope that better days may yet

arise.

How many young persons have at iirst set out in the

world with excellent dispositions of heart: generous,

chnritu1)le, and humane; kind to their friends, and
amiable among all with whom they had intercourse!

And yet, how often have we seen all those fair appear-

ances unhappily blasttd in the progress of life, merely
through the influence of l(H)He and corrupting pleasures;

and those very persons, who promised once to bo

blosKings to the world, sunk doM'n, in the end, to W
the burden and nuisanee of society!
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The most common propensity of mankind, is to store

futurity with whatever is agreeable to them; especially

in those periods of life, when imagination is lively, and
jiope is ardent. Looking forward to the year t>ow

beginning, they are ready to promise themselves much,
from the foundations of prosperity which they have

laid; fiom the friendships and connexions which they

have secured; and from the plans of conduct which

they have formed. Alas! how deceitful do all these

dreams of happiness often prove ! While many are

saying in secret to their hearts, " To-morrow shall be

as this day and more abundantly," we are obliged in

return to say to them; " Boast not yourselves ot

to-morrow; for you know not what a day may bring

forth!''
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CHAPTER II.

NARRATIVE PIECES.

SECTION I.

Norank orpossesmans can makethe^Uty mind happy.

DioNYsiup, the tyrant of Sicily, was far from being

happy, though he possessed gi-eat riches, and all the

pleasures which wealth and power could procure.

Damocles, one of hJs flatterers^ deceived by these

specious appearances cS happness, took occasion to

compliment him on the extent of his power, his trea-

sures, and royal ma^ificence; and declared that no
moiiiu .'h had ever oeen greater or happier than

Dionysius. " Hast thou a mind, Damocles,"^ says the

king, " to taste this happiness? and to know, by
exf)erience, what the enjoyments are. of which thou

hast so high an idea?*" Damocles, with joy accepted the

ofler. The king ordered that a loyal banquet should

be prepared, and a gilded sofa, covered with rich

,

embroiaery, placed for his favourite. Side-boards,

loaded with gold and silver plate cf immense value,

weve arranged in the apartment. Pages of extra-

ordinary l)eauty were ordered to atter.d nis table, and
to obey his ccr.nmands with the utmost readiness, and
the most profound sulimission. Fragrant ointments,

chaplets of flowers, ami rich perfumes., were added to

the entertainment. The table was loaded with the

most exquisite delicacies of every kird. Damocles,,

intoxicated with pleasure, fancied himself amongst
ftUjx^rior beim^. Ihit in the midst of all this hap])ii5ess,

;us he lay indp.lging himself in slate, he sees let down
from the ceiling, exactly over his hend, a glitteriii'^

Mvord hung by a single hair. The sight of impending
destruction pi»t a sjU'cdy end to his joy and revelling.
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The pomp of his attendance, the glitter of the carved

plate, and the delicacy of the viands, ceased to afford

him any pleasure. He dreads to stretch forth his

hand to the table. He throws off the garland of roses.

He hastens to remove from his dangerous situation;

and earnestly entreats the king to restore him to his

former humble condition, having no desire to enjoy

any longer a happiness so terrible.

By this device, Dionysdus intimated to Damocles,

how miserable he was in the midst of all his treasures;

and in possession of all the honours and enjoyments

which royalty could bes^x>w. cicero.

?
h

SECTION II.

Change of ewtemal condition often adverse to virtue.

In the days of Joram, king of Israel, flourished the

rophet Elisna. His character was so eminent, and
lis fame so widely spread, that Benhadad the king of

Syria, thou^^ti an idolater, sent to consult him, concern-

ing the issue of a distemper which threatened his life.

The messenger employedon this occasion was Hazael,

who appears to have been one of the princes, or chief

men, of the Syrian court Charged with rich mfts

from the king, ne presents himself before the prophet;

and accosts him in terms of the highest respect. During
ihe conference which they held together, Elisha fixed

his eye steadfastly on the countenance of Hazael; and
discerning, by a prophetic spirit, his future tyranny

and cruelty, ne could not contain himself from burst-

ing into a flood of tears. When Hazael, in surprise,

in(|uired into the cause of this sudden emotion, the

piophet plainly informed him of the crimes and
harl)arite», which he foresav.' that he would afterwards

commit. The soul of Hazael abhorred, at this time,

the thoughts of cruelty. Uncorrupted, as yet, by
ambition or greatness, his indignation rose at being

thought capable of the savage actions which the prophet
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had mentioned; and, with much warmth, he replies;

" But what! is thy servant a dog, that he should do
this great thing?" Elisha makes no return, but to

point out a remarkable change, which was to take

place in his condition: " The Lord hath shown me,

that thou shalt be king over Syria.'* In course of

time, all that had been predicted came to pass. Hazael

ascended the throne, and amjbition took possession of

his heart. " He smote the children of Israel in all

thijir coasts.*^ He oppressed them during all tlie days

of king Jehoaliaz; and, from what is left on l*ecord of

his actions, he plainly appears to have proved, what
th 2 prophet foresaw him to be, a man of violence,

crjefty, and blood.

In this passage of history, an object is presented

which deserves our serious attention. We behold a

man who, in one state of life, could not look upon
certain crimes without surprise and horror; who knew
so little of himself, as to believe it impossible for him
ever to be concerned in committing them; that same
man, by a change of condition, and an unguarded state

of mind, transformed in all his sentiments; and as he
rose in greatness rising also in guilt; till at last he
completed that whole character of iniquity, which he
once detcuted. blair.

4 - 4 - ^ i « »ii*.

')nm till'MSCTION III.

Haman; or, the misery of pride.

Ahasijerus, who is supposed to be the prince
known among the Greek historians by tlie mmw of
Artaxerxes, had advanced to the chief dignity in liis

kingdom, Haman, an Amalekite, who inliirited till

the ancient enmity of his race to the Jewish nntion.
He appears, from what is recorded of him, to have
been a very Clicked minister. Raised to grontnej^s

without merit, he employed his power solely foi- ili<»

gratification of liis passions. As the honourb wliich he
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possessed were next to royal, his pride was every day
fed with that servile homage, which is peculiar to

Asiatic courts ; and all the servants of the king pro-

strated themselves before him. In the midst of this

general adulation, one person only stooped not to

Haman. This was Mordecai the Jew; who, knowing
this Amalekite to be an enemy to the people of God;
and, with virtuous indignation, despising that insolence

of prosperity with which he saw him lifted up;
" bowea not, nor did him reverence." On this

appearance of disrespect from Mordecai, Haman " was
full of wrath: but he thought Fwm to lay hands on
Mordecai alone." Personal revenge was not sufficient

to satisfy him. So violent and black were his passions,

that he resolved to exterminate the whole nation to

which Mordecai belonged. Abusing, for this cruel

purpose, the tavour of his credulous sovereign, he
obtained a decree to be sent forth, that against a cert^n
day, all the Jews throughout the Persian dominions
should be put to the sword. Meanwhile, confident of
succ ss, and blind to approaching ruin, he continued
exulting in his prosperity. Invited by Ahasuerus to a
royal banquet, which Esther the queen had prepared,
" lie went fortli that day joyful, and with a glad heart."

But behold how slight an incident was sufficient to

poison his joy ! As he went forth, he saw Mordecai in

the king's gate; and observed, that he still refused to

do him homage: "he stood not up, nor was moved for
him;'' altliough he well knew the formidable designs,
which Haman was preparing to execute. One private
man, wlio despised his jrreatness, and disdained sub-
niission, while a whole kmgdom trembled before him;
ouv spirit, wliich the utmost stretch of his power could
ncMther subdue nor humble, blasted his triumphs. His
v>ho\e soul was shaken with a storm of passion. Wrath,
pride, and desire of revenge, rose into fury. With
difficulty, he restrained hir.iself in public; but as soon
as he came to his own house, lie was forced to disclose
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the agony of his mind. He gathered together his

friends and family, with Zeresh his unfe. *^ He told

them of the glory of his riches, and tlie multitude

of his children, arid^of'all the things wherein the

king had promoted him; and how he had advanced

him above the princes and servants of the kitig.^ He
said, moreover, '^ Yea, Esther the queen suffered no
man to come in with the king, to the oanquet that she

had prepared, but myself; and to-morrow also am I

invited to her with the king.**^ After all this preamble,

what is the conclusion?-—^^ Yet all this availeth me
nothing, so long as I see Mordecai the Jew ^tting at

the king^s gate.

The sequel of Haman'^s history I shall not now
Eursue. It might afford matter for much instruction,

y the conspicuous justice ofGod in his fall and punish^

ment. But contemplating only the singular situation^

in which the expressions just quoted present him, and
the violent agitation of his mind which they display,

the following reflections naturally arise : How miserable

is vice,when one guilty passion creates so much torment

!

how unavailing is prosperity, when, in the height

of it, a single disappointment can destroy the reush

of all its pleasures! now weak is human nature, which,

in the a!mence of real, is thus prone to form to itself

p^*-

imaginary woes] BLAIB.

SECTION IV.

Lady Jane Grey,

This excellent personage was descended from the

royal line of England by b:>th her parents.

She was carenilly educated in the principles of the

Reformation: and her wisdom and virtue rendered her

a shining example to her sex. But it was her lot to

continue only a short period on this stage of being; for,

in early life, she fell a sacrifrce to the wild ambition of
tlie duke of Northumberland; who promoted a marriage
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between lii;r and his rod, Lord GuiHbrd Dudiej; and
raised her to the throne of England^ m oppe^ition to

the ri^ts of Mary and Elizabetli. At the tim^ of tlieir

marriage, she was only about eighteen years of agtj,

and her husband was also very young: a season of life

very unecjual to oppose the interests views of artful

and. aspinng men; who, instead of exposing them to

danger, should have been tlic protectors of their

innocence and youth.

This extraordinary young person, besides the solid

endowments of piety and virtue, possessed the most
engaging disposition, the most accomplished parts; and
being of an equal age, with king Edward VI. she had
received all her education with him, and seemed even

to possess a greater facility in acquiring every part of

manly and classical hterature. She had attained a
knowledge of the Roman and Greek languages, as

well as of several modern tongues; had passed most of

her time in an application to learning; and expressed

a great indilTerence for other occupations and amuse^
ments usual with her sex and station. Roger Ascham,
tutor to the lady Elizabeth, having at one time paid

her a visit, found, her employed in reading Plato, while

the rest of the family were engaged in a party of hunt*

ing in the park; and upon his admiring the singularity

of her choice, she told him, that she '* received more

Eleasure from that author, than otLvers could reap

*om all their sport and gaietyiflp-Her heart, replete

with this love of Hterature aiudf serious studies, and
with tenderness towards her husband, who was deserv-

ing of her affection, had never opened itself to the

flattering allurements of ambition; and the information

of her advancement to the throne was by no means
agreeable to her. She even refused to accept the

crown; pleaded the preferable right of the two
princesses; expressed her dread of me consequences

attending an enterprise no dangerous, not to say so

criminal; and desired to remain in that private station
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in which she was born. Overcome at last with the

entreaties, rather than reasons, ofher father and father-

in-law, and, above all, of her husband, she submitted

to their will, and was prevailed on to relinquish her

own judgment.)^But her elevation was of very short

continuance. The nation declared for queen Mary;
and the lady Jane, after wearing the vain pageantry

of a crown during ten days, returned to a private life,

with much more satisfaction than she felt when royalty

was tendered to her.

Queen Mary, v/ho appears to have been incapable

of generosity or clemency, determined to remove every

person from whom the least danger could be appre-

hended.—^Warning was, therefore, given to lady Jane
to prepare for death; a doom which shelnad expected,

and which the innocence of her life, as well as the

misfortunes to which she had been exposed, rendered

no unwelcome news to her. if The queen's bigoted

zeal, under colour of tender mercy to the prisoner's

soul, induced her to send priests, who molested her

with perpetual disputation; and even a reprieve of

three days was granted her, in hopes that she would
be persuaded, during tliat time, to pay, by a timely

conversion to popery, some regard to her , eternal

welfare. X^^y Jane had presence of mind, in those

melancholy circumstances, not only to defend her

religion by solid ar^unents, but also to ^vrite a letter

to her sister, in the trreek language; in which, besides

sending her a copy of the scriptures in tliat tongue,

she exhorted her to maintain, in every fortune, a like

steady perseverance. On the day of her execution,

her husband, lord Guilford, desired permission to see

her; but she refused her consent, ana sent him word,
that the tenderness of their parting would overcome the
fortitude of both; and would too much unbend their

mi nds from that constancy, which their approaching end
required of them.—Their separation, she said, would
be omy for a moment; and they would soon rejoin each

A
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other in a scene, where their aflfections would be for

;
ever united; and where death, disappmntment, and

'misfortunes, could no longer have access to thetti, or

disturb their eternal felicity.
:"^*""^

.
.

A It had been intended to execute the lady Jane
and lord Guilford together on the same scanold, at

* Tower-hill; but the council, dreading the compassion

"of the people for their youtli, beauty, innocence, and

; noble birth, changed their orders, and gave directions

-Hltat she should be beheaded within the verge of the

^Tbwer. She saw her husband led to execution, and
^ ha\ang given him from the window some token of her

. remembrance, she waited with tranquillity till her own
•-appointed hour should bring her to a like fate. She
^•even saw his headless body carried back in a cart; and
'^ found herself more confirmed by the reports, which she

heard of the constancy of his end, than shaken by so

tender and melancholy a spectacle. "^'Sir John Gage,
constable of the Tower, when he led her to execution,

desired her to bestow on him some small present, which
he might keep as a perpetual memorial of her. She

7^^ave him her table-book, in which she had just written

*' three sentences, on seeing her husband's dead body;
*'tone in Greek, another in Latin, a third in English.
'^ The purport of them was, " that human justice waa
^'against his body, but the Djpne Mercy would be
i- favourable to his soul: and that if her fault deserved

'^'^punishment, her youth, at least, and her imprudence
^^were worthy of excuse; and that God and posterity

she trusted, would show her favour."" On the scaffold,

ri che made a speech to the by-standers, in which the

's'J mildness of her disposition led her to take the blame
^^jentirely on herself, witliout uttering one complaint
f' figainsi the severity with which she had been treated.

^ She said that her offence was, not that she had laid ' ^

. her hand upon the crown, but that she had not rejected

it with sufficient constancy: that she had less erred

through ambition than through reverence toher parents^
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whom she had been taught to respect and obey; that

she willingly received death, as tne only satisfaction

which she could now make to tlie injured state; and
tho%h her infringement of the laws had been con-

8traiS|ed, she woidd show, by her voluntary submisdon
to thi^ sentence, that she was desirous to atone for

that ^^bedience, into which too much filial piety had
betrajB her: that she had justly deserved this punish-

mentjilfor being made the instrument, though the

unwill&g instrument, of the ambition of others: and
that t}|e story of her life, she hoped, might at least be

useful^ by proving that innocence excuses not great

misdeeds, if they tend any way to the destruction of
the commonwealth.—^After uttering these words, she

caused herself to be disrobed by her women; and with

a steady serene countenance, submitted herself to the

executioner. hume.
i0

SECTION v.

Ortogrul; or^ the vanity of riches.

As Ortogrul of Basra was one day wandering along
the streets of Bagdat, musing on the varieties of
merchandise which the shops offered to his view; and
observing the different occupations which busied the

multitude on every ifide, he was awakened from the
tranquillity of meditation, by a crowd that obstructed
his passage. He raised his eyes, and saw the chief
vizier, who, having returned from the divan, was
entering his palace.

Ortogrul mingled with the attendants; and bemg
suppos«i to have some petition for the vizier, was
permitted to enter. He surveyed the spaciousness of
the apartments, admired the walls hung with golden
tapestry, and the floors covered with silken carpets; and
despised the simple neatness of his own Uttle Imbitation.

" Surely,'^ said he to himself, " this palace is the
seat of happiness; where pleasure succeeds topleasure^
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and difloontent and sorrow can have no admission.

Whatever nature has provided for the delight of sense^

is here spread forth to be enjoyed. What can mortals

hope or unagine, which the master of this palace na»

not obtained? The dishes of luxury cover his table;

the voice of harmony lulls him in his bowers ; he
breathes the fragrance of the groves ofJava, and sleeps

upon the down of the cygnets of Ganges. He speaks,

and his mandate is obeyed; he wishes, and his wish

is gratified; all whom he sees obey him, and all whom
he nears flatter him. How different, O Ortogrul, is thy

condition, who art doomed to the perpetual torments

of unsatisfied desire; and who hast no amusement in

thy power, that can withhold thee from thy jwn reflec-

tions! They tdil thee that thou art wise; but what
does wisdom avail with poverty? None will flatter tue

poor; and the wise have very little power of flattering

themselves. That man is surely the most wretched of

the sons of wretchedness, who lives with his own f-ults

and follies always before him; and who has none to

reconcile him to himself by praise and veneration. I

have long sought content, and have not found it; I will

from this moment endeavour to be rich.""

Full of his new resolution, he shut himself in his

chamber for six months, to deliberate how he should

grow rich. He sometimes proposed to ofter himself

as a counsellor to one of the Kings in India; and some-

times resolved to dig for diamonds in the mines of

Oolconda. One day, after some hours pJ^•'^ed in violent

-fluctuation of opinion, sleep insensibly seized him in

his chair. He dreamed that he w??s ranmng a desert

country in search of some one that might teach him
to erow rich; and as he stood on the top of a hill

shaded with cypress, in doubt whither to direct Iris

steps, his father appeared on a sudden standing before

him. " Ortogrul, said the old man, " I know thy

perplexity; listen to thy father; turn thine eye on the

opposite mountain.^ Ortogrul looked, and saw a torrent
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tumbling down the rocks, roaring with the noise of

thunder, and scattering its foam on the impending
woods. " Now," said his father, " behold the valley

that lies between the hills.*" Ortogrul looked, and
'^^spied a little well, out of which issued a small rivulet.

" Tell me now," said his father, " dost thou wish for

sudden affluence, that may pour upon thee like tlie

mountain torrent; or for a slow and gradual increase,

resembling the rill gliding from the well?" " Let me
be quickly rich," said Ortogrul; " let the golden stream

be quick and violent." " Look round thee," said his

father, " once again." Ortogrul looked, and perceived

the channel of the torrent dry and dusty; but following

the rivulet from the well, he traced it to a wide lake,

which the supply, slow and constant, kept always full.

He awoke, and determined to grow rich by silent

profit, and persevering industry.

Having sold his patrimony, he engaged in merdian-

dise; and in twenty years purchased lands, on which

he raised a house, equal in sumptuousness to that of

the vizier; to which he invited all the ministers of
pleasure, expecting to enjoy all the felicity which he had
imagined riches able to afford. Leisure soon made
liim weary of himself, and he longed to be persuaded
that he was great and happy. He was courteous and
liberal: he gave all that approached him hopf^s of
pleasing him, and all who should please him, hopes of
being rewarded. Every art of praise was tried, and
every source of adulatory fiction was exhausted.

Ortogrul heard his flatterers without delight, because

he found himself unable to believe them. His own
heart told him its frailties; his own understanding re-

proached him with his faults. ** How long," said he,

with a deep sigh, " have I been labouring in vain to

amass wealth, which at last is useless! Let no man
hereailer wish to be rich, who is already too wise to Ix?

flattered," i)R. JOHNSON.
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SECTION VI.

Vf

Ufi^ llie Hill of Science,

In that season of the year, when the serenity of the

jsky, the various fruits which cover the ground, the

(H^&oloutie^ foliage of the trees, and all the sweet, but

fading graces of inspiring autumn, open the mind to

benevolence, and dispose it for contemplation, I was
^ wandering in a beautiful and romantic country, till

curiosity began to give way to weariness; ana I sat

down on the fragment of a rock overgrown with moss;

y^ where the rustling of the falling leaves, the dashing of
waters, and the hum of the distant city, soothed my
mind into the most perfect tranquillity; and sleep

, ipsensiblv stole upon me, as I was indulging the

agreeable reveries, which the objects around me
naturally inspired.

I immediately found myself in a vast, extended plain,

in the middle of which arose a mountain higher than I

had before any conception of. It was covered with a
multitude of people,, chiefly youth; many of whom
pressed forwards with the liveliest expression of ardour
in their countenance, though this way was in many
places steep and difHcult. I observed, that those who
nad but just begun to climb the hill, thought themselves

not far from the top: but as they proceeded, new hills

were contmually rising to their view; and the summit
of the higliest they could before discern seemed but the

fcK)t of another, till tlie mountain at length appeared
to lose itself in the clouds. As I was gazing on these

things with astonishment, a friendly instructer suddenly

ap{)cured: " The motUitain before thee,'' said he, " is

tlie Hill of Science. On the top is the temple of Truth,
wliose head is above the clouds, and a veil of pure light

covers her face. Observe the progress of lier votaries;

be silent and atlL^iillve.''
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After I had noticed a variety of objects, I turned my
oye towards the multitudes who were climbing the

steep ascent; and observed amongst them a youth of a

lively look, a piercing eye, and something fiery and
irregular in all his motions. His name was Genius.

He darted like an eagle up the mountain; and left hi»^

companions gazing after him with envy and admira-

tion: but his progress was unequal, and interrupted

by a thousand caprices. When Pleasure warbled in '

the vf^icy, he mmgled in her train. When Pride ,,

beckoned towards me precipice, he ventured to the

tottering edge."^He delighted in devious and untried .

'

paths; and made so many excursibris from the road, ^^
that his feebler companions often outstripped him. I.

observed that the Muses beheld him with partiality;,

but Truth often frowned, and turned aside her face..

While Genius was tlius wasting his strength in Eccentric

flights, I saw a person of very different appearance^,

named Application. He crept along with a slow

and unremitting pace, his eyes fixed on the Uyptif the

mountain, patiently removing every stone that ob-
structed his way, till he saw most of those below him,,

who had at first derided his slow and toilsome pr9gres8. .

Indeed there were few who ascended the niU with,

equal and uninterrupted steadiness: iVr, beside the-

difficulties of the way, they were continually solicited

to turn aside, by a numerous crowd of appetites,. ,,

passions, and pleasures, whose importunity, when once
complied with, they became less and less able to

resist: and though they olten returned to the path,
the asperities of the road were more severely felt; the

hill appeared more steep and rugged; the fruits which
were wholesome and refreshing, seemed harsh and ill- ,

tasted; their sight grew dim; and their feet tript at 1

«^^/)^.l!ffJS,^»truction,^^^ ^^ i-Ji— 't^^^J
i'^fL^f with, some surprise, that the Muses, whose. ,

JbuRiiie^Vlls 'to" cfteef an-a cncouwfe th'ose ^b weJ^'
toilmg up the ascent, would often sing in the bowers .;
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tnem, however, but a little way; and always lorsoolc

tliem when they lost sight of the hill. The tyrants

then doubled their chains upon the unhappy captives;

and led them away, without resistance, to the cells

of I^orance, or the mansions of Misery. Amongst
the innumerable seducers, who were endeavouring
to diaw away th« votaries of Trutji from the path
of Science, there was one, so little formidable in her

appearance, and so eentle and languid in her attempts,

that I should scarc3y have taken noric^e of her, but for

the numbers she had . impgrceptibly loaded with her
chfdns. VlndolencCj^fe §o|^ was called,) far from
proceeding to opeii hostilities, did not attempt to turn

their feet out of the path, but contented herself with

retarding their progress; and the purpose she could not

force them to albanuon, she persuaded them to delay.

Her touch had a power like that of the torpedo^which
withered the strength of those who came witnin its

influence. Her unhappy captives still turned their faces

towards the temple, and always hoped to arrive there;

but the ground seemed to slide from beneath^thejr feet,

and they found tliemselves at the bottom, l)eiore they

suspected they had changed their place. The placid

serenity, which at first appecu'ed in their countenance,

changed by degrees into a melancholy languoi^ jyhich

was tinged with deej)er and deeper glwmTtS^they
glided down the stream of Insignificance; a dark and
sluggish water, which is curled by no breeze, and
enlivened by no murmur, till it falls into a dead sea,

where startled passengers are awakened by the shock,

and the next moment buried in the gulf of ,Oblivion.

Of all the unliappy deserters from'llie paths ofScience,

none seemed less able to return than the followers

of Indolence. The captives of Appetite and Passion

could often seize the moment when their tyrants were

languid.^^ asleep, to escape from their enchantmc;^^;

rt^U*^Ai^
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but the dominion of Indolence was constant and
unremitted; and seldom resisted, till resistance was in

vain.

After contemplating these things, I turned my eyes

towards the top of the mountain, where the aur was

always pure and exhilarating, the path shaded with

laurels and other ever-greens, aiiJthe eflPulgence which

beamed from the face of Scienf 3 l jmed to shed a glory

round her votaries. Happy, ^aia I, are they who are

permitted to ascend the mountain !—Put while I was

1)ronouiicing this exclamation with uncommon ardour,

saw, standing beside me, a form of diviner features,

and a more benign radiance, t*' Happier," said she,

*' ai*e they whom Vifrtue conducts to the mansions of

Content!"" " What,'' said I, " does Virtue then

reside in the vale?" " I am found," said she, " in

the vale, and I illuminate the mountain. I cheer the

cottager at his toil, i^nd inspire the sage at his medita-

tion.(yI mingle in the crowd of cities, and bless the

iiermit in his cell. I have a temple in every heart

that owns my influence; and to him that wishes for

me, I am already present. Science may raise thee to

eminence; but I alone can guide thee to felicity !"-—

While Virtue was thus speaking, I stretched out my
irfms towards her, with a vehemence which broke my
slumber. The chill dews were falling around me, and
the shades of evening streUrhed over die landscape. I

hastened homeward; and resigned the night to silence

and meditation. aikin.

•tin
SECTION VII.

Thejourney of a day; a picture of human life.

Obi DAH, the son of Abensina, left the coravansera

early in the morning, and pursued his journey through
the plains of Indostan. ilo was fresh and vigorous
'Aith rest; be was animated with hope; he was incited

bv (Usirc; he walked swifth forward over the valleys,
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Aiid saw the hills gradually risking before him. As he
passed along, his ears were delighted with the morning
song of the bird of paradise; he was fanned by the last

flutters of the sinking breeze, and sprinkled with dew
by groves of spices. He sometimes contemplated the

towering height of the oak, monarch of the hills; and
sometimes caught the gentle fragrance of the primrose,

lest daughter of the spring: all his senses were

gratified, and all care was bar\ished from his heart.

,t^. Thus he went on till the sun approached his meri-

dian, and the increasing heat preyed upon his strength:

he then looked round about him for some more com-
modious path. He saw on his right hand, a grove
that seemed to wave its shades as a sign of invitation;

he entered it, and found the coohiess and verdure

irresistibly pleasant. He did not, however, forget

whither ne was travelling; but found a narrow way,

bordered with flowers, which appeared to have the

same direction with the main road; and was pleased,

that, by this happy experiment, he had found means to

unite pleasure with business, and to gain the reward
of dihgence without suffering its fatigues. He, there-

fore, still continued to walk for a time, without the

least remission of his ajilour, except that he was some-
times tempted to stop by thfc music of the birds, which
the heat had assemblea in the shade; and sometimes

amused himself with plucking the flowers that covered

the banks on either side, or the fruits that hung upon
the.branches. At last, the green path began to decline—
from its first tendency, and to wind among hills

and thickets, co(;l','d with fountains, and nmrmurins
with water-falls. Here Obidah paused for a time, and
began to consider .vhether it were longer safe to forsake

the kncwn and common track; but remem.bcring

tJiat the heat was now in its greatest violence, and
that the plain was dusty ana uneven, he resolved

to pursue the new path, which he supposed only to

iiialle a few metui((erS| in compliance with the viu'ieiica

ul
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of the ground, and to end at last in the common
road.

Having thus calmed his solicitude, he renewed his

pice, tliough h^susnected that he was not gaining

ground. This uniasmei^f his mind inclined him to

lay hold on every new object, and give way to every

sensation that might sooth or divert him. He^Ustened

to every echo; he mounted every hill for a iresn pro&»

{3ect; lie turned aside to every cascade; and pleased

limself with tracing the course of a gentle river that

rolled among the trees,, and watered a large region

with innumerable drcmnvolutions, In these amuse-
ments, the hours passed away unaccounted; his

deviations lu'd perplexed his memory, and he knew not

towards wiiit point to travel. He stood pensive and
confused, afraid to gt> forv^/ird lest he should go wrong,

vet conscious that the time of loitering was now past,

while he was thus tortiirei wAth uncertainty, the sky

was overspread with clouds; the day vamshed frora

before him; and a sudden tempest gathered round Ijis

htfid.^fJIe was now roused by his danger to a quick

and painful remembrance of his folly; he now saw
how 1 .:ippiness is lost when ease is consulted; he
lamentcil the unmanly impatience that prompted him
to seek si u Iter in the groVe; and despised the petty

curiosity jthat led him on from trifle tolnfle. * While he
was thus reflecting, the air grew blacker, and a clap cif

thunder broke his meditation.
,

*.

He now resolved to do what yet remained in his

power, to tread back the ground which he had passed,

ind trjf to find, some issue \\here the wood might open
int(rthc plain. He prbstfated hini^elf on the ground,
and recommended his life to the Lord of Nature. Htf
rose with confidence and tranquiUity, and pressed on
with resolution. The beasts of the desert were in

motion, and on every hand were heard the mingled
howls of rage and fear, and ravage and expiratioa

All the horrors of darkness and solitude surroundcf^

m
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him: the winds roared in the woodsf and the torrents

tumhled from tlie hills.

Thus forlorn and distressed, he wandered through
the wild, without knowing whither he was going, or
whether he was every moment drawing nearer to

safety, or to destruction. At length, not fear, but
labour, began to overcome him; his breath grew short,

I Lid his knees trembled; and he was on the point ot

lying down in resignation to his fate, when he beheld,

through the brambles, the glimmer of a taper. He
advanced towards -the light; and finding that it pro-

ceeded from the cottage of a hermit, he called humbly
at the door, and obtained admission. The tAd man set

before him such provisions as he had collected for him-
self, on which Obidah fed with eagerness and gratitude.

When the repast was over, " Tell me," said the

hermit, '* by what chance thou hast been brought
hither? I have been now twenty years an inhabitant of
the wilderness, in which I never saw a man before.""—

Obidah then related the occurrences of his j^mey,
without any concealment or palliation.

** Son,'' said the hcjmit, " let the errors a^^d follies,

the dangers and escape of this day, sink deep into thy

heart. Remember, my son, that human fife is the

journey ora day. We rise in the morning of youth,

full of vigour and full of expectation; we set forward

with spint and hope, with gaiety and with diligence,

and travel on awhile in the direct road of piety towards

the mansions of rest. In a short time, we remit

our fervour, and endeavour to find some mitigation of

our duty, and some more easy means of obtaining the

same end. We then relax our vigour, and resolve no
longer to be terrified with crimes at*? mstance; but
rely upon our own jonstancy, and venture to approacli

what v/e resolve never to touch. We thus enter the

bowers of ease, and repose in the shades of security.

Here the heart softens, and vigilance subsides; we are

then willing to inquire whether another advance cannot

m
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be made, and whether we may not, at least, turn

our eyes upon the gardens of pleasure. We approach

them with scruple and hesitation; we enter them, but
enter timorous and trembling; and always hope to

pass through them without losing the road of virtue,

which, for a while, we keep in our sight, and to which
purpose to return. But temptation succeedswe

temptation, and one compliance prepares us for another;

we in time lose the happiness of innocence, and solace

our disquiet with sensual gratifications. By degrees,

we let fall the remembrance of our original intention,

and quit the only adequate object of rational desire.

We entangle ourselves in business, immerge ourselves

in luxury, and rove through the labyrinths of incon-

stancy; till the darkness of old age begins to invade

us, and disease and anxiety obstruct our way. We
then look back upon our lives with horror, with

sorrow, with repentance; and wish, but too often

vainly wish, that we had not forsaken the ways of

virtue. Happy are they, my son, who shall learn from
thy example, not to despair; but shall remember, that,

though the day is past, and their strength is wasted,

there yet remains one effort to be made: that reforma-

tion is never hopeless, nor sincere endeavours ever

unassisted; that the wanderer may at length return

after ;ill his errors; and that he who imjdores strength

and courage from above, shall find danger and difHcmty
give way before him. Go now, my son, to thy repose:

commit thyself to the care of Oinmpotence; and when
the mt)ming calls again to toil, begin anew thy journey
and thy life." dr. johnson.

^ <
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^ <\ CHAPTER III.

* WDACTIC PIECES.

SECTION I.

"I^e tmportance of a good education.

I CONSIDER a human soul without education, Eke
marble in the quarry; which shows none of its inherent

beauties, until the skill of the polisher fetches out the

colours, makes the surface shine, and discovers every

ornamental cloud, s}X)t, and vein, that runs through the

body of it. Education, after the same manner, when
it works upon a noble mind, draws out to view every

latent virtue and perfection, which, without such helps,

are never ablejto make their appearance.

If my reader will give me leave to change the

allusion so soon upon him, I shall make use of the same
instance to illustrate the force of education, which
Aristotle has brought to explain his doctrine of sub-

stantial forms, when he tells us, that a statue Hes hid in

a block of marble; and that the art of the statuary only

clears away the superfluous matter, and removes the

rubbish. The flgu^e is in the stone, and the sculptor

only finds it.
f
What^culpture is to a block of marble,

educatioti is to a human soul. The philosopher, the

saint, or the hero, the wise, the good, or the ^eat man,
v^ ^en lies hid and concealed in a plebeian, which
a proper education might have disinterred, and have
brought to light. I am therefore much delifflited with
reading the accounts of savage nations; ana with <!on«

templating those virtues which are wild and uncul--

tivated: to see courage exerting itself in fierceness,

resolution in obstinacy, wisdom in cunning, patience

in suUenness and despair.

II
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Men^s pa^i^ions operate variously, and appear in

different kmas oF actions, according as they are more

or less rectified and swayed by reason^^When one

hears oi* negroes, who, upon the death of their masters,

Dr upon changing their service, hang themselves upon

the next tree, as it sometimes happens in our American

plantations, who can forbear admiring their fidelity,

though it expresses itself in so dreadful a manner?
ei4>v.A^^.>^What might not that savage greatness of soul^ which
'hf'-^r-'.'^ appears in these poor wretciies on many occasions, bo

raised to, were it rightly cultivatedPAnd what coloui

of excuse can there be, for the cffitempt with which

we treat this part of our species; that we should not

put them upon the common foot^f humanity; that we
should only set an insignificant fine upon the man who
murders thqm; nay, that we should, as much as in us

lies, cut them off from the prospects of happiness in

another world, as well as in this; and deny them that

which we look upon as the proper means for attaining

It is therefore an unspeakable blessing, to be bpm in

those parts of the world, where wisdom and knowledge
flourish; though it must be confessed there are, even

in these parts, several poor uninstructed persons, who
are but little above the inhabitants of those nations of

which I have been here speaking; as those who have
had the advantages of a more liberal education, rise

above one another by several different degrees of per-

fectionrV For to return to our statue in the block of
marble, we see it sometimes only begun to be chipped,

X)metimes rough-hewn, and but just sketched into a
(luman figure: sometimes we see the man appearing

distinctly in ail his limbs and features; sometimes, we
find the figure wrought up to great elegancy; but
seldom meet with any to which the hand of a Phidias
or a Pr. Lxitdes could not give several nice touches and
finishings. addison*
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SECTION II.

On gratitvde.

There is not a more pleasing exercise of the mind
than gratitude. It is accompamed with so great hiwaiA
satisfaction, that tlie duty is suffici^itly rewarded by
the performance. It is not, like the practice of many
other virtues, difficult and painful, but attended with

so much pleasure, that were there no positive command
which enjoined i^ nor any recompense laid up for it

hereafter, a ^nerous mind would mdulge in it, for the

natural gratification which it affords.

If gratitude is due from man to man, how much
more from man to his Maker!—The Supreme Being
does not only confer upon us those bounties which pro-

ceed more immediately from his hand, but even those

benefits which are conveyed to us by others. Everj?
blessing we enjoy, by what means soever it may Ix^

derived upon us, is the gift of him who is the great

Author of^ good, and the Father of mercies.

If gratitude, when exerted towards one another,

naturmly produces a very pleasing sensation in the mind
of a grateful man, it exalts the soul into rapture, when
it is employed on this great object of gratitude; on
this beneficent Being, who has ^ven us every thing

we already possess, and from whom wc expect every

thing we yet hope for. addison.

-•;.r

SECTION III.

On forgiveness.

^\-i^y^4

The most plain and natural sentiments of equity

concur with divine authonty, to enforce the duty of

Torgiveness. Lot him who has never in his life done
^vrong, be allowed the privilege cf remaining inexor-

able. But let such as are conscious of frailties and
crimes, consider forgiveness as a debt which they owe

! A h-RiJI
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to others. Commoil fjulings are the strongest lesson

of mutual forbearance. Were this virtue unknown
among men, order and comfort, peace and repose,

would be strangers to human life. Injuries retahated

according to the exorbitant measure which jiassion

prescribes^ would excite resentment in return. The
mjured person would become the injurer; and thus

wrongs, retaliations, and fresh injuries, would circulate

in endless succession, till the world was rendered a

field of blood. Of aU the pas^ons which invade the

human breast, revenge is the most direful. When
allowed to reign with full dominion, it is more than

sufficient to poison the few pleasures which remain to

man in his present state. How much soever a person

may suffer fix)m injustice, he is always in hazard of

suffering more from the prosecution of revenge. The
violence of an enemy cannot inflict what is equal to the

torment he creates to himself, by means of the fierce

and desperate passions which he allows to rage in his

soul.

Those evil spirits who inhabit the regions of misery

are representea as delighting in revenge and cruelt}^.

But all that is great and good in the umverse, is on the

side of clemency and mercy. The Almighty Ruler ok

the world, though for ages offended by the unrighte^

ousness, and insulted by the impiety of men, is " long^

suffering and slow to anger.'' His Son, when h«
appeared in our nature, exhibited, both in his life and
his death, the most illustrious example of forgivenes*

which the world ever beheld. If we look into the

history of mankind, we shall find that, in every age,

they who have been respected as worthy, or admirecfa<«

great, have been distinguished for this virtue. Revenge
dwells in little minds. A noble and magnanimous
spirit is always superior to it. This spirit suffers not
from the injuries of men those severe shocks which
others feel. Collected within itself it stands unmoved
by their impotent assaults; and with generous pity,

SI
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rather than with anger, looks down on their unworthy
conduct.—It has been truly said, that the greatest man
on earth can no sooner commit an injury, than a good
man can make himself greater, by forgiving it.

BLAIR.

SECTION IV.

Motives to the practice of gentleness.

To promote the virtue of gentleness, we ought to

view our character with an impartial eye; and to

learn from our own failings, to give that mdulgence,
which in our turn we daim. It is pride which fiSs the

world with so much harshness and severity. In the

fulness of self-estimadon, -we forget what we are.

We claim attentions to which we are not entitled.

We are rigorous to offences, as if we had never

offended; unfeeling to distress, as if we knew not what
it was to suffer. From those airy re^ons ctfpride and
folly, let us descend to our proper level. Let us

survey the [natural equality on which Providence has

placed man with man, and reflect on the infirmities

common to all. If the reflection on natural equality

and mutual offences, be insufficient to prompt humanity,
let us at least remember what we are in the sight of

our Creator. Have we none of that forbearance to

give one another, which we all so earnestly entreat from
Heaven? Can we look for clemency or gentleness from
our Judge, when we are so backward to show it to our

own brethren?

Let us also accustom ourselves, to reflect on the

small moment of those things, which are the usual

incentives to violence and contention. In the ruffled

and angry hour, we view every appearance through a
false medium. The most inconsiderable point of

interest, or honour, swells into a momentous object;

and the slightest attack seems to threaten immediate

ruin. But afler passion or pride has subsided, we look*

aroimd in vain for the mighty mischiefs we dreaded.

112
i4-
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The fabric which our disturbed ima^natioti had rearedi

totally disappNears* But though the cause of conten*

tion has awindled away, its consequences remain.

We have alienated a friend; we have embittered an
enemy; we have sown the seeds of future suspicion,

malevolence, or disgust.—Let us suspend our violence

for a moment, when causes of discord occur. Let us
anticipate that period of coolness, which, of itself, will

soon arrive. Let us reflect how little we have any
prospect of gaining by fierce contention; but how
ti^uch of the true happiness of hfe we are certain of
thi-owing away. Easily, and from the smallest chink,

the bitter waters of strife are let forth; but their course

cannot be foreseen; and he seldom fails of sufTering

mo^^t from their poisonous effect, who first allowed

them to flow. blair.

SECTION V.

Asuspicious temper the source ofmisery to itspossessor.

As a suspicious spirit is the source of many crimes

and calamities in the world, so it is the spring of cer-

tain misery to the person who indulges it. His friends

will be (en; and small will be his comfort in those

whom he posstsses. Believing others to be his enemies^

he will of course make them such. Let his caution

be ever so great, tlie asperity of his thoughts will

often break out in his behaviour; and in return for

suspecting and hating, he will incur suspicion and
hatred. Besides the external evils which he draws upcn
himself, arising from alienated friendship, broken con-

fidence, and open enmity, the suspicious temper itself

is one of the worst evils which any man can suffer. If,

" in all fear, there is torment,'' liow miserable must be
his state, who, by living in perpetual jealousy, lives

in perpetual dread ! Looking upon himself to be sur-

rounded with spies, enemies, and designing men, he is

a stxangi to reliance and trust. He knows not 19
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mhom to open Imnself. He dresses his countenance in

forced smues, while his heart throbs within from
apprehension of secret treachery. Hence iretfulness

and ill-^humour, disgust at the world, and rJl the

painful sensations of an irritated and imbittered

mind.
So numerous and great are the evils ari^g from a

suspicious disposition, that of the two extremes, it is

more eligible to expose ourselves to occasional disadvan-

tage from thinking too well of others, than to sufPei

^continual misery by thinking always ill of them. It is

better to be sometimes imposed upon, than never to

.trust. Safety is purchased at too dear a rate, when, in

-order to secure it, we are obliged to ^^e always dad
m armour, and to live in pei*petual hostility with our
fellows. This is, for the sate of living, to deprive

ourselves of the comfort of life. The man of candour
enjoys his situation, whatever it is, with cheerfulness

and peace. Prudence directs his intercourse with the

world; but no black suspicions haunt his hours of rest.

Accustomed to view the characters of his neighbours

in the most favourable light, he is like one who dwells

amidst those beautiful scenes of nature, on which the

eye rests with pleasure. Whereas the suspicions man,
having his imagination filled with all the shocking

forms of human falsehood, deceit, and treachery,

resembles the traveller in the wilderness, who discerns

no objects around him but such as are either dreary or

terrible; caverns that opf^n, serpents that liiss, and
beasts of prey that howl. i... blair.

^'
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SECTION VI. HI

" * • Comjbrts ()f reitgion.

There are many who have passed the age ofyouth
and beauty; who have ruhignea the pleasures of that

smiling season; who \\em\\ to decline into the vale of

years, im[)aired in their health, depressed in their
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fortunes, stript of their friends, th^r children, and
perhaps still more tender connexions. What resource

can this world afford them? It presents a dark and
dreary waste, through which there does not issue a
single ray of comfort. Every delusive prospect of

ambition is now at an end; long experience of mankind,

an experience very different from what the open and
generous soul of youth had formerly dreamt of, has ren-

dered the heart almost inaccessible to new friendships.

The principal sources of activity are taken away, when
they for whom mq labour are cut off from us; they

who animated, and who sweetened all the toils ot

life. Where then can the soul find refuge, but in the

bosom of religion? There she is admitted to those

prospects of Providence and futurity, which alone can
warm and fill the heart. I speak here of such as retain

the feelings of humanky; whom misfortunes have
softened, and perhaps rendered more delicately sensible;

not of such as possess that stupid insensibility,

which some are pleased to dignify with the name of
Philosophy.

It might therefore be expected, that those philoso-

phers, wlio think they stand in no need themselves of
the asastance of religion to support their virtue, and
who never feel the want of its consolations, would yet
have the humanity to consider the very different situa-

tion of the rest of mankind; and not endeavour to

deprive them of what habit, at least, if they will not
allow it to be nature, has made necessary to their

morals, and to their happiness. It might he expected,

that humanity would prevent them from breaking into

the last retreat of the unfortunate, who can no longer

he objects of their envy or resentment; and tearmg
from liicm their only remaining comfort. The attempt
to ridicule religion may l)e agreeable to some, by
relieving them from restraint upt)n their pleasures; and
may render others very miserable, by making them
doubt those truths, in which they vTre most deeply

.<
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interested; but it can convey real good and happiness

to no one individual. Gregory.

»
" iiKi SECTION VII.

Diffidence of our abilities^ a mark of wisdom.

It is a sure indication of good sense, to be difBdent

of it. We then, and not till then, are growing wise,

when we begin to discern how weak and unwise we
are. An absolute perfection of understanding, is

impossible: he makes the nearest approaches to it, who
has the sense to discern, and the humility to acknow-
ledge, its imperfections. Modesty always sits gracefully

upon youth; it covers a multitude of faults, and
doubles the lustre of every virtue which it seems to

hide: the perfections of men being like those flowers

which appear more beautiful, when their leaves are a
little contracted and folded up, than when they are

full blown, and display themselves, without any reserve,

to the view.

We are some of us very fond of knowledge, and apt

to value ourselves upon any profjienc y in the sciences.

One science, however, there is, worth more than aU
the rest, and that is the science of living 11; which

sh/ill remain, when " tongues shall cease,'' ar»d " know-
Irtlge shall vanish away.'' As to new notions, and new
(hxtrines, of which this age is very f".utful, the time

will come, when we shall have no pleasure in thern:

nay, the time shall come, when they shall be exploded,

and would have been forgotten, if they had noi been
preserved in those excellent l)Ooks which contain a

confutation of them; like insects preserved for nges in

amber, which otherwise would soon have returne'^' to

the common mass of things. But a firm belief of

i 'hristinnity, and a practice suitable to it, will support

and invigorate the mind to the last; and most of all,

at last, at that important hour, which must decide our
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hopes and apprehensions: and the wisdom, which, like

our Saviour, cometh from above, will, through his

merits, bring us thither. All our other studies and

pursuits, however different, ought to be subservient to,

and centre in, this grand point, the pursuit of eternal

happiness, by being good in ourselves, and useful to

the world. seed.

SECTION VIII.

On the importance of order in the distribution

of our time.

Time we ouffht to consider as a sacred trust com-
mitted to us by God; of which we are now the de-

positaries, and are to render an account at the last.

That portion of it which he has allotted to us, is

intended partly for the concerns of this world, partl^^

for those of tKe next. Let each of these occupy, in

the distrii)ution of our time, that space which properly

belongs to it. Let not the hours of hospitality and
pleasure interfere with the discharge of our nece.^sary

aff'^iirs; and let not what we call necessary affairs,

encroach upon the tim ? which is due to devotion. To
every thing there rs a season, and a time f;;r every

purpose under the heaven. If we delay till to-morrow
M'hat ought to be done to-d«y, we overcharge the

morrow wilh a burden which l:)elongs not to it. We
load the wheels of time, and prevent them from
carrying us along sm(x>thly. He who every morning
plans the transactions of the day, and follows out that

]>lan, carries on -x thread which will guide him through
the labyrinth of the most Inisy life. The orderly

arrangement of his time is like a ray of light, which
darts itself through all his affairs. But where no plan

is laid, where thedis|^)sal of time is surrendered merely
to the chance of incidents, all things lie huddled
tojrcther in one chaos, which admits neither of di»-

iiihution nor review. ^ - i ^ r
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The first requisite for introducing order into the
management of time, is, to be impressed with a jusl

sense of its value. Let us consider well h»\v much
depends ujxjn it, and how fast it flies away. TKe bulk
of men are in nothing more capricious and inconsistent,

thjan in their appreciation of time. When they think

of it, as the measure of theb continuance on earth,

they highly prize it, and with the greatest anxiety seek

to lengthen it out. But when they view it in separate

parcels, they appear to hold it in contemi)t, and squan-

der it with inconsiderate profusion. While they

complain that life is short, they are often wishing its

different pericjds at an end. Covetous of every other

possession, of time only they are prodigal. They allow

eveiy idle man to be master of this property, and
make every frivolous occupation welcome that can help

them to cimsume it. Among those who are so care)' ss

of time, it is not to be expected that order should be

observed in its distribution. But by this fatal neglect,

how many materials of severe and lasting regret are

they laying uj) in store for themselv(s! The time

which they suffer to pass away in the midst of confu-

sion, bitter repentance seeks aftcu'wards in vain to recall.

What was omitted to be done at its ])r()per moment,
arises to be the torment of Sinne future season.

ManluM)d is disgraced by the consequences of neg-

lected youth. Old age, o])pressed by cares that

helonged to a former period, labours \nider a burden

not its own. At the close t)f life, the dying man
beholds, A ath anguish, that his tiays are finishing, when
his preparation for eternity is hardly commenced. Such,

are the effects ot a disorderly waste of time, throug^i

not attending to its value. Every thing in the life of
such persons is misplaced. Nothing is performed arioht,

from not l)eiug performed in due season.

But he who is orderly in the distribution <»f bis time,
takes the proper method of est-qiing those manitblil

evils. He is justly said to redeem the time, By

%
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proper management, he prolongs it. He lives much in

little space; more in a few years than other ; do in

many. He can live to God and his own soul, and at

the same time attend to all the lawful interests of the

•present world. He looks back on the past, and pro-

vides for the future. He catches and arrests the hours

fts they fly. They are marked down for useful pur-

poses, and their memory remains. Whereas those

hours fleet by the man of confusion like a shadow.

His days and years are either blanks, of which he has

no remembrance; or they are filled up with so confused

and ii V .iilar a succession of unfinished transactions,

that tl ough he remembers he has been busy, yet he
can p no account of the business which has employed
ihim BLAIR

«3»3^ .

SECTION IX.

The aignity of virtue amidst corrtipt examples,

Tnr most excellent and hon' irable character which
can adorn a man and a Christian, is acquired by
resisting the torrent of vice, and adhering to the cause
oi' (iod and virtue against a corrupted multitude. It

\si!l be found to hold m general, that they, who, in any
of the great lines of life, have distinguished themselves
fcr thinking profoundK, and acting nobly, liave

dc^^pLsed populir prejudrccs; and departed, iii several

tliiti^^s, from the common ways of the world. On no
r^casion is this more rrouisite tor true honour, than
where religion and moralii art concerned, fn limes
of prevailing: riccntic>usncss to maintali unblemi>Iied
virliie, imd uucorruptod i^itcgrity; in a public or a
private cause, tc> stand firm by what is fair and jnNt,

iWiidst discouragements and ojiposition; despising
groundless censure and reproach; disduhiing all\(»iu-

pliaiice with public manners, wlien thev are vicious
nnd unlawful; and never ashanud of the ])unetnul

ili^^.'har^c of every duty towards Goil and ma5i;-~lhiii
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is what shows true greatness of spirit, and will force

approbation even from the degenerate multitude them-
selves. " This is the man," (their conscience will

oblige them to acknowledge,) " whom we are unable

to bend to mean condescensions. We see it in vain

either to flatter or to threaten him; he rests on a prin-

ciple within, which we cannot shake. To this man
we may, on any occasion, safely commit our cause.

He is incapable of betraying his trust, or deserting

Ins friend, or denying his faith."

It is, accordingly, this steady inflexible virtue, this

regard to principle, superior to all custom and opinion,

which peculiarly marKed the characters of those in

any age, who have shone with distinguished lustre;

and has consecrated their memory to all posterity. It

was this that obtained to ancient Enoch the most sin-

gular testi»nony of honour from heaven. He continued

to " walk with God," when the world apostatized from

him. He pleased God, and was beloved of him; so

that living among sinners, he was translated to heaven

without seeing death; " Yea, speedily was he taken

awa}^, lest wickedness should have altered his under-

standing, or deceit beguiled his soul." When Sodom
could not furnish ten righteous men to save it. Lot
remained unspotted amidst the contagion. Ho lived

like an angel among spirits of darkness; and the de-

stroying flame was not permitted to go forth, till tlu;

good man was called away by a heavenly messenger

from his devoted city. When " all flesh hud corrujiled

their way u}X)n the earth," then lived Noah, a rigl'Uous

man, and a preac^her of righteousness. He stooJ alone,

and was scoffed by the T)rofrne crew. But tliev by

the deluge were swept awuy; whik on him, l^rovidencr

conferred the immortal honour, of bemg the restorer

of a better race, and the father of a new world.

Such examples as these, and such honours conlerred

by God on them who withstcxKl the multitude of evil

do\Ts, should often be present to our minds, Let us
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oppose them to the numbers of low and corrupt

examples, which we behold around us; and when w$
are in hazard of being swayed by such, let us fortif^y

our virtue, by thinking of those who, in former times

shone like stars, in tlie midst of surrounding darkness,

and are now shining in the kingdom of heaven, as the

brightness of the firbiament, for ever and ever.

BLAIR

SECTION X.

The mortifications of' vice greater than those of virtue.

Though no condition of human life is free from
uneasiness, yet it must be aUowdd, that the uneasiness

belonging to a sinful course, is far greater than what
attends a coiu'sc of Vvcll-doing. If we are weary of

the labours of virtue, we may be assured that the

world, wJienever we try tlie exchange, will lay u|)on

us a nuicli hc^avier ]< »ad. It is the outside only, of a
licentious life, which is gay and smihng. Within, it

conceals toil, and troul)le, and deadly sorrow. For
vice poisons human ha])piness in the spring, by intro-

ducing disorder into the heart. Those passions which
it seems to indulge, it only feeds with imperfect gi*ati-

fications; and thereby strengthens them tor preying,

in the end, on dieir unhappy victims.

It is a great mistake to imagine, that the pain of
self-denial is confined to virtue. He who follows the

world, as much as he who follows Christ, must " take

up hk cross;"^ and to him assinvdlv, it will prove a
more oppressive burdt-n. Vice allows nil our pass^ions

to ranffe uncontrolled; and where ecwrh claims to be
superior, it is imfx^ssible to gratify £ill. The pre-

dominant desire can onlv be induli»ttl at tlie c\iH?nse

of Its nval. No mortificati<ni5» which virtue ex:icts,

are more severe ihan those, which ambition im}x>st.'s

upon the love of ease, ]>ride I'.jTMni interest, and a»vet-

ousness upon vanity. Self-denial, therefore, l)elongs,
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in common, to vice and virtue; but with this remark-
able difference, that the passions wliich virtue requires^

us to mortify, it tends to weaken; whereas, those

which vice obliges us to deny, it, at the same time,

strengthens. The one diminishes the pain of self-denial,

by nunlerating the demand of passion; the other in^

creases it, by renderini^ those demands imperious and
violent. Wiiat distresses, that occur in tlie calra life

of viitue, can be ccnnpared to tlv)se tortures, which
remorse of conscience inflicts cm the wicked; to those

severe humihations, arising from guilt combined with

misfortunes, which ank tliem to the dust; to those

violent agitati(Mis of shame and disappointment, which
sometimes drive them to tlie most fatal extremities,

and make them abhor their existence? How often, in

the midst of those disastrous isituatioDS, into whicL
their crimes have brought theni, have they execrate^

the seductions of vice; and, with bitter regret, looked

back to the dav on which thev first forsook tlie path of

mnoceuceif BLAIR.
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flECTION XI.

On contentment

Contentment produces, in some measure, all those

eflfects which the alchymist usually ascril)es to what he
calls the philosopher's stone; and if it does not bring

riches, it d<x;s the same thing, by banishing the desire

of them. If it cannot remove the disijuietudes arising

rom a man's mind, body, or fortune, it makes hiit

easy under them. It has indeed a kindly influence oii

the soul of man, in resjMJct of every l)eing to whom he
stands related. It extinguishes all munnur, repining,

and ingratitude, towards that Being who has allotted

him his part to act in this worlo. It destroys all

inordinate ambition, and every tendency to corruption,

with regard to the community wherem he is placed

^ in
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It gives sweetness to his conversation, and a perpetual

berenity to all his thoughts.

Among the many methods which might be made use

of for acquiring this virtue, I shall mention only the

two following. First of all, a man should always con

sider how much he has more than he wants; and

secondly, how much more unhappy he might be than

he really is.

First, a man should always consider how mucli ht

has more than he wants. I am wonderfully pleased

with the reply which Aristippus made to one, who con-

doled with him upon the loss of a farm: " Why,"" said

he, " I have three farms still, and you have but one;

so that I ought rather to be afflicted for you, than you
for me."" On the contrary, foolish men are more apt to

consider what they have lost, than what they possess;

and to fix their eyes upon those who are richer than

tliemselves, rather than on those who are under greater

dilficulties. All the real pleasures and conveniences of

life lie in a narrow compass; but it is the humour of

mankind to be always locking forward; and straining

after one who ha? got ihe start of them in wealth and
honour. For this reason, as none can be properly

called rich who have not more than they want, there

are few rich men in any of the politer nations, but
among the middle sort of people, who keep their

wishes within their fortunes, and have more wealth

than they know how to enjoy. Persons of a higher

rank live in a kind of splendid poverty; and are per-

petually wanting, because, instead of acquiescing in

the solid pleasures of Ufe, they endeavour to outvie

one another in shadows and appearances. Men of
sense have at all times beheld, with a great deal ol

mirth, this silly game that is playing over their heads;
and, by contracting their desires, they enjoy all thai

secret satisfaction which others are always m quest of
The truth is, this ridiculous chase after imaginary plea-

sures, cannot be sufKciently exposed, as it is the great
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source of those evils which generally undo a nation.

Let a man's estate be what it may, he is a poor man, if

he -does not live within it; and naturally sets himself to

sale to any one that can give him his price. When
Pittacus, after the death of his brother, who had left

him a good estate, was offered a great sum of money
by the king of Lydia, he thanked him for his kindness;

but told him he nad already more by half than he knew
what to do with. In short, content is equivalent to

wealth, and luxuiy to poverty; or, to give the thought

a more agreeable turn, " Content atural wealth,"

says Socrates; to which I shall add, nry is artificial

poverty. I shall therefore rccon to the con-

sideration of those, who are always^ aim xiig at super-

fluous and imaginary enjoyments, and who will not be
at the trouble of contracting their desires, an excellent

saying of Bion the philosopher, namely, " That nc

man has so much care, as he who endeavours after the

most happiness.*"

In the second place, every one ought to reflect how
much more unhappy he might be, than he really is.

—

The former con iideration took in all those, who are

sufliciently provided with the means to make them-
selves easy: this regards such as actually lie under
some pressure or misfortune. These may receive great

alleviation, from such a comparison as the unhappy
person may make between himself and others; o\

between the misfortune which he suffers, and greatei

misfortunes which might have befallen him.

I like the story of the honest Dutchman, who, upon
breaking his leg by a fall from the main-mast, told the

standers by, it was a great mercy that it was not his

neck. To whicli, since I am got into quotations, give

me leave to add the saying of an old philosopher, who,
after having invitM some of his friends to dine with

him, was ruffled by a person that came into the room
in a passion, and threw down the table that stood

before them: " Every one,'' says he, " has his calamity;

'.- > 1
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and he k a happy man that has lio greater than this.^

We find an instance to the same purpose, in the life of
doctor Hammond, written by bishop Fell. As this

good man was troubled with a complication of dis-

tempers, when he had the gout upon him, he used to

thank €k)d that it was not tne stone; and when he had
the stone, that he had not both these distemj)ers on him
at the same time.

I cannot conclude this essay without observing, that

there never was any system besides that of Christianity,

which could effectually produce in the mind of man
the virtue I have been hitherto speaking of. In order

to make us contented with our condition, many of the

present philosophers tell us, that our discontent only

hurts ourselves, without bemg able to make any altera-

tion in our circumstances; others, that whatever evil

befalls us is derived to us by a fatal necessity, to which

superior beings themselves are subject: while others,

very grave.'y, tell the man who is miserable, that it is

necessary he should be so, to keep up the harmony of

the universe; and that the scheme of Providence would
be troubled and per^^erted, were he otherwise. These,

and the like considerations, rather silence than satisfy

a man. They may show him thot his discontent is unrea-

sonable, but they are by no means sufficient to relieve it.

They rather give despair than consolation. h\ a word,

a man might reply to one of these comforters, as

Augustus did to nis friend, \\lio advised him not to

grieve for the death of u person whom lie loved^

because his grief could not fetch hiui again: " It is for

tliat very reason,'' said the emperor, " that I grieve.**

On the contrary, religion l)ears a more tender

regard to human nature. It prescribes to every niiser-

ame man the means of l)ettering l^s ccmdition : nay,

it shows him, that bearing his afilictions as he ought

to do, will naturally end m the removal of them. It

makes him easy here, beoausc^ it can make him happy
hereafter. adjjison.
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SECTION XII*
. f",

Hank and ri^jJies afford no groundJir enty.

Of hU the gfrmnds of envy among men, superiority

in rank and fortune is the most general. Heuce the

malignity which the pM>r comihonly bear to tlie rich,

as eiigrussing to themselves all liie comforts of life.

Hence, the evil eye Avith which ]ierf:!ans of hiferior

station scrutini:<e those who are aix)ve them in ra;uk; and
if they approach to that rank, their envy is gienei^ally

str«n)gest against such as are just one step Jiidicr

than thcmschcs.—^AJas! my friends, all this envious

distjuictudc, whidi agitates the world, arises fwrn a
deceitful figure which impiscs on the public view. Fal})e

colours are hinig out: tl)e real state of men is not what
it seems to be. The order of scK'iety requnes a distinc-

tion of ranks to take place: but in [X)int of ha])pincss,

all men come much nearer to equality tlian is connmmly
imagined; and the circumstances, which form any ma«
terial dife*ence of happiness among them, aie not of

that natiU'e ^vluch reiKlers them gi'ounds tif envy. Tlie

poor man possesses not, it is true, some of the conveni-

ences and jJcasui-cs of the rich; but, hi return, lie is fiiee

fr«im many einbavi'assments to which they are subject.

By the simplicity and uniformity of his life, lie is deli-

vered f^nn that variety of cares, which perplex those

who have great aftaivs to manage, intricate plans to

pursue, many enemies, jierhaps, to encounter in tlie

pursuit. In the tranquillity of his small ha])itation, and
private family, he enjoys a peace which is often un
Kni)wn at wiurts. Thegratiucations of nature, which

arc always the most satisfactory, ai*e possessed by him
to their full extent; and if he be a stranger to tlie re-

fined plcasm'es of the wealthy, he is unacquainted also

with the desire of them, anci by conse(|uence, feels no
want. His plain meal satisfies his appetite, with a

relish probably higher than that of the rich man. who
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uts down to his luxurious banquet His sleep is moi e

sound; his he&ldi more firm; he knows not what
spleen, languor, and listlessness are. His accustomed

employments or labours are not more oppressive to

him, than the labour of attendance on courts and the

great, the labours of dress, the fatigue of amusements^

the very weight of idleness, frequently are to the rich.

In the mean time, all the beauty of the face of nature,

all the enjoyments of domestic society, all the gaiety

and cheerfulness of an easy mind, are as open to him
as to those of the highest rank. The splendour of

retinue, the sound of titles, ihe appearances of high
respect, are indeed soothing, for a short time, to me
great. But, become familiar, they are soon forgotten.

Custom effaces their impression. They sink into the

rank of those ordinary things which daily recur, with-

out raising any sensation of joy.—Let us cease,

therefore, from looking up with discontent and envy
to those, whom birth or fortune has placed above us.

Let us adjust the balance of happiness fairly. When
we think of tlie enjoyments we want, we should tliink

also of the troubles from which we are free. If we
allow their just value to the comforts we possess, we
shall find reason to rest satisfied, with a very moderate,

though not an opulent and splendid condition of

fortune. Often, did we know the whole e should

be inclined to pity the state of those wl ^ we now
envy. blair.

SECTION XIII.

Patience under provocations our interest

as well as duty.

The wide circle of human society is diversified by
an endless variety of characters, dispositions, and pas-

sions. Uniformity is, in no respect, the genius of the

world. Every man is marked by some peculiarity

which distinguishes him from another: ana no where
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can two individuals be found, who are exactly and in

all respects alike. Where so much diversity obtains,

it cannot but happen, that in the intercourse which
men are obhged to maintain, their tempers will often

be ill adjusted to that intercourse; will jar, and inter-

fere with each other. Hence, in every station, the

highest as well as the lowest, and in every condition of

life, pubtic, private, and domestic^ occasions of irrita-

tion frequently arise. We are provoked, sometimes,

by the folly and levity of those with whom we are con-

jiected; sometimes by their indifference or neglect; by
^e incivility of a friend, the haughtiness of a superior,

or the insolent behaviour of (me in lower station.

Hardly a day passes, without somewhat or other

occurring, wmch serves to ruffle the man of impatient

spirit. Of course, such a man lives in a continual

storm. He knows not what it is to enjoy a train of

good humour. Servants, neighbours, friends, spouse,

and children, all, through the unrestrained violence o/

his temper, become sources of disturbance and vexation

to him. In vain is affluence; in vmn are health and
prosperity The least trifle is sufficient to discompose

his mind, and poison his pleasures. His very amuse
ments are mixed with turbulence and passion.

I would beseech this man to consider, of what small

moment the provocations which he receives, or at least

imagines himself to receive, are really in themselves;

l)ut of what great moment he makes mem by suffering

them to deprive him of the possession of himself I

would beseech him, to consider, how many hours of

happiness he throws away, which a little more patience

would aUow him to enjoy: and how much ne puts

it in the power of the most insignificant persons to

render him miserable. ^ But wno can expect," we
hear him exclaim, *' that he is to possess the insensibility

of a stone? How is it posuble for human nature to

endure so many repeated provocations? or to bear

calmly with so unreasonable behaviour?''—My brother

!

m
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if thou canst bear with no instances of unreasonable

behaviour, withdraw thyself from the world. Thcu
art no longer fit to live in it. Leave the intercourse of

men. Retreat to the mountain, and the desert; or

shut thyself up in a cell. For here in tlie midst of

society, offences must come. We might as well expect,

when we behold a calm atmos|)Iiere, and a clear sky,

that no clouds were ever to iise, and no winds to blow,

as that our life were long to proceed, without receiving

provocations frf>m human frailty. The careless and
the imprudent, the giddy and the fickle, the ungrate-

ful and the interested, every where meet us. They
sure the briers and thorns with which the paths of

human life are l)eset lie only, who can hold his course

among them with patience and equanimity, he who is

prepared to bear what he must expect to happen, is

worthy of the name of a man.

If we preserved ourselves composed but for a
moment, we should perceive the inagnificancy of most
of those provocations which we magnify so highly.

When a few suns more have rolled over our heads, the

storm will, of itself, liave subsided; the cause of our
present impatience and disturbance will be utterly for*

gotten. Can we not then, anticipate this hour of
calmness to ourselves; and begin to enjoy the ]ieace

which it will certainly bring? If others nave behaved
improperly, let us leave th^ to their own folly, with

out becoming the victim of their caprice, and punish-

ing ourselves on their acoount.'«*<^atience, m this

exercise of it, cannot he too much studied by all who
wish their life to flow iu a smooth stream. It is the

reason of a man, in oppositi«m to the passion of a child.

It IS the enjoyment cf^ peace, in opposition to uproar
and confusion. blaik.
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SECTION XIV.

Moderation in our wishes recommended.

The active mind of man seldom or never rests

satisfied with its present condition, how prosperous

soever. Originally f<irmed for a wider range of ooiects,

for a higher sphere of enjoyments, it finds itself, in

every situation of fortune, straitened and confined.

Sen<viUe of deficiency in its state, it is ever sending

forth the ibnd desire, the aspiring wish, after something
beyond what is enjoyed at present. Hence, that

restlessness which prevails so generally among mankind.
Hence, that disgust of pleasures which they nave tried:

that passion for novelty; that ambition of rising to

some degiiie of eminence or felicity, of which they

have formed to themselves an incustinct idea. AD
which may be considered as indications of a certain

native, original greatness in the human soul, swelhng

l)eyond the limits of its present condition; and pointing

to the higher objects for which it was made. Happy,
if these latent remains of our primitive state, served to

direct our wishes towards their proper destination, and
to lead us into the path of true bhss!

But )ii this dark and bewildered state, the aspiring

tendency of our nature unfortunately takes an opposite

direction, and feeds a very misplaced amlution. The
flattering appearances which here present themselves

to sense; the distinction which fortune confers; the

advantages and pleasures which we imagine the world

to be capable of bestowing, fill up the ultimate wish

of most men. These are the objects which engross

their solitary musings, and sthnulate their active

labours; which warm tlie breast of the yountj, animate

the industry of the middle aged, and often keep aiWe
the passions of the old, until the very close of life.

> ssuredly, there is nothing unlawful in our wishing

H' ue freed from whatever is disagreeable, and to

«
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obtiiin a fuller enjoyment of the comforts of life. But
when these wishe3 are not tempered by reason, they
are in danger of precipitating us into much extrava-

gance and foUy. Desires and wishes are the first

springs of action. When they become exorbitant, the

whole chm'actcr is likely to be tainted. If we suffer

our fancy to create to itself worlds of ideal happiness,

we shall discompose the peace and order of our niinds^

and fcnnent many hurtful passions. Here, tlicn, let

moderation begin its reign; by bringing within reason-

able bounds me wishes that we form. As soon as

they become extravagant, let us check them, by
proper reflections on the fallacious nature of those

objects, which the world hangs out to allure desire.

You have strayed, my friends, from the road which
conducts to felicity; you have dishonoured the native

dignity of your souls, in allowing your wishes to ter-

mmate on nothing higher than worldly ideas of great-

ness or happiness. Your imagination roves in a land

of shadows. Unreal forms deceive you. It is no more
than a phantom, an illusion of happmess, which attracts

your fond admiration; nay, an illusion of happiness,

which often conceals much real misery.

Do you imagine that all are happy, who have
attained to those summits of distinction, towards which
your wishes asfnre.'^ Alas! how frequently has experi-

ence shown, that where roses were supposed to bloom,

nothing but briers and thorns grew! Reputation,

beauty, riches, grandeur, nay, royalty itself, would,

many a time, have been gladly exchanged by the pos-

sessors, for that more quiet and humble station, with

which you are now dissatisfied. With all that is

splendid and shining in the world, it is decreed that

there should mix many deep shades of wo. On the

elevated situations of fortune, the great calamities of

life chiefly, fall. There the storm spends its violence,

and there the thunder breaks; while, safe and unhurt,

the inhabitants of the vale rcmain below.—Retreat,
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then, from those vain and pernicious excursions of
extravagant desire. Satisfy yourselves with what is

rational and attainable. Trsun your minds to moderate
views ofhuman life, and human happiness. Remember,
and admire, the wisdom of Agur's petition: " Remove
far from me vanity and lies. Give me neither poverty

nor riches. Feed me with food convenient for me:
lest I be full and deny thee; and say, who is the Lord?
or lest I be poor, and steal; and take the name of my
God in vain." blair.

SECTION XV.

Omniscience and omnipresence of the Deity^ the

source of consolation to good men*

I WAS yesterday about sun-set, walking in the open
fields, till the night insensibly fell upon me. I at first

amused myself widi all the richness and variety of

colours which appeared in the western parts of heaven.

In proportion as they faded away and went out, several

stars and planets appeared one after another, till the

whole firmament was in a glow. The blueness of the

ether was exceedingly heightened and enlivened, by
the season of the year, and the rays of all those lumi-

naries that passed, through it. The galax^ ..ppeared

in the most beautiful white. To complete the scene, the

full-moon rose, at length, in that clouded majesty, which
Milton takes notice of; and opened to the eye a new
picture of nature, which was more finely shaded, and
disposed among softer lights, than that which the sun
haa before discovered to us.

As I was surveying the moon walking in her bright-

ness, and taking her progress among the constellations,

a thouglit arose in me, which I believe very often per-

plexes and disturbs men of serious and contemplative

natures. David himself fell into it, in that reflection;

" when I consider the heavens the work of thy fingers;

the moon and the stars which thou hast ordained;

K
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vrhat is man that thou art mindful of him, and the

son of man tliat thou rcgardest him!^ In the same
manner, wlien I conader that infinite host of stars,

or, to speak more philosophically, of sims, which were
then shining upon me; with those innumerable sets of

planets or worlds, which were moving round their

respective suns; when I stiU enlarged the idea, and
supposed another heaven of suns and worlds, rising; still

above this which we discovered; and these still en-

lightened by a superior finnament of luminaries, which
are planted at so great a distance, that they may a.; * pear

to the inhabitants of the former, as the stars do to us;

in short, while I pursued this thought, I could not

but reflect on that little insignificant figure which I

Xoyself bore amidst the immensity of Gocl's works.

Were the sun which enhghtens tliis part of the

.teation, with all the hosts of planetary worlds that

move about him, utterly extinguished and annihilateil,

they would not be missed, more than a grain of sand

upon the sea-shore. The space they ixisscss is so

ftcceedingly little in comparison to the whole, it would
scarcely make a blank in the creation. The chasm
would be imjxjrceptible to an eye, that could take in

the whole compass of nature, and pass from one end of

the creation to the other; as it is 2X)ssible there may
be such a sense in ourselves hereafter, or in creatures

wJiich are at present more exalted than ouiselvcs. 13y

the help of glasses, we see many stars, which we do
not discover with our naked eyes; and the finer <jur

telescojxjs are, the more stiU aie our discoveries.

—

Huygenius carries this thought so fai', that he does not

think It impossible there may be stars, whose liglit has

not yet travelled do^vn to us, since tlicir first creation.

There is no question tliat the univer.sc lins certain

lx)unds set to it; but when we consider tliat it is the

work of Infinite Power, prompted by Infinite G<xjd-

ness, with an infinite space to exert itself in, how can

our imagination set any bounds t*^ it.''
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.y. To return, therefore, tomy first thought, X could not

i)ut look upQn myself with secret horror, as a lieing that

was not wortli uie smallest regard of one who liad so

:great a work under his care and superinlendence. I
was afraid of bemg overlooked amidst the immensity of

nature; and lost among that infinite vanety ofcreatures,
which in all probability, swarm tlirough all tliese

immeasurai>le regions of matter.

In order to recover myself from this mortifying

thought, I considered that it took its rise from tiK)$e

narrow conceptions, which we are apt to entertain of the

Divine Nature. We ourselves cannot attend to many
different objects at the same time. If we are careful

to inspect some things, we must of course negkpt
-others. This imperfection wliich we ol>serve in our-

selves, is an imperfection tliat cleaves^ in some degree,

to creatures of the highest capacities, as tliey are

<:reatures, that is, beings of finite and limited natui'e&

l^he presence of every created being is confined to ^
certain measure of space; and consequently his obser-

vation is stinted to a certain number of objects. The
sphere in which we move, and act, and understand, is

of a wider circumference to one creature, than another,

according as we lise one above anoUicr in the scale oi

'existence. But die widest of these our $^)hercs has its

circumference. When, therefore, we reflect on the'

Divine Nature, we are so used and accustomed to this

imperfection • in ourselves, that we cannot forbear, in

some measure, ascribing it to him, in whom there is no
sliadow of imperfection. ' Our reason indeed assures us,

that his attributes are infinite; but the poorness txf oui

conception is such, that it cannot forbtar setting bounds
to everything it contemplates, till our reason comes
«igain to our succour, ana throws down aU those little

prejudices, which rise ui us unawares, and are natural

to the mind of man.
We shall therefore utterly extinguish this melancholy

Ibought, of our being overlooked by our Mak^r» in tlie

. i
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multiplidty of his works, and the infinity of those

objects among which he seems to be incessantly em*
ployed, if we consider, in the first place, that he is

omnipresent; and in the second, that lie is omniscient

If we conidder him in his omnipresence, his being

passes through, actuates, and supports, the whole frame
of nature. His creation, in every part of it, is fiiU

of him. There is nothing he has made, which is either

so distant, so little, or so inconsiderable, that he does

not essentially reside in it. His substance is within the

substance of every being, whether material or imma-
terial, and as intimately present to it, as that being

is to itself. It would be an imperfection in him, were
he able to move out of one place into another; or to

withdraw himself from any thing he has created, or

from any part of that space which he diffused and spread

abroad to infinity. In short, to speak of him m the

language of the old philosophers, he is a lieing whose
centre is every where, and his circumference no
where.

In the second place, he is omniscient as well as om-
nipresent. His omniscience, indeed, necr^sarily and
naturally flows from his omnipresence. He cannot but
be conscious of every motion that arises m the whole
material world, which he thus essentially pervades;

and of every thought that is stirring in the intellectual

world, to every part of which he is thus intimately

united. Were tne soul separated fh>m the body, and
should it with one glance of thought start beyond the

bounds of the creation; should it for millions of years,

continue its progress through infinite space, witn the

same activity, it would still find itself within the embrace
of its Creator, and encompassed by the immensity of

the Grodhead.

In this consideration of the Almighty^s omnipresence

and omniscience, every uncomfortable thought vanishes.

He cannot but regard every thing that has being,

especially such of his creatures who fear they are not
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regarded by him. He is privy to all tlielr thoughts^

and to that anxiety of heart in particular, which is

apt to trouble them on this occasion; for, as it is im-

possible he should overlook any of his creatures, so we
may be confident that he regards with an eye of mercy,

those who endeavour to recommend Uiemselves to his

notice; and, in unfeigned humility of heart, think

themselves imworthy that he should be mindful of

them. ADDISON.

K2
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CHAPTER IV.

ARGUMENTATIVE PIECES. '"^

SECTION I.

Haj)piness is founded in rectitude of condticU J*

All men jmrsue good, and would be happy, if they
knew how: nvt happy fi)r minutes, and miserable for

hours; but happy, if possible, through every part of
their existence. Either, therefore, there is a good of
this steady, durable kind, o" there is not. If not, then?

all good must be transient and uncertain; and if so, ant

object of the lowest value, which can little deserve our
attention or inquiry. Cut if there be a better goody

such a good as we are seeking; like every other things

it nuist be derived fn>m sojne cause; and that cause

must either be external, hiternal, or mixed; in as<

much as, except these three, there is no other possible.

Now a steady, durable good, cannot be derived front

an external cause; since all derived from externals-

must fluctuate, as they fluctuate. By the same rule, it

cannot be derived from a mixture of the two: because

the part which is external, will proportionably destroy

its essence. What then remains but the cause in-

ternal? the very cause which we have supposed, when
we place the so\'ereign good in mind,—in rectitude of

conduct. HARRIS.

SECTION II.

Virtue and pkly marCs highest interest,

I FIND myself existing upon a little sjwt, surrounded

every way by an inmienso unknown expansitm.—
Where am I? What sort of a place do I inhabit? Isil

exactly accommodated in every instance to my con«
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vehieiice? Is there no excess of cold, none of heat^

to offend me? Am I never anhoyed by animals,

either of my own, or a different kind? Is every thing

subservient to me, as though I had ordered all myself?

Sb-—nothing like it—^the farthest fr<3m it possible.

I'he world ap];)ears not, then, originally made for the

private convenience of me alone? It does not. But
lis it not possible so to accommodate it, by my own
particular mdustry ? If to accommodate man and beast,

neaven and earth, if this be l)eyond me, it is not

possible. What consequence then follows; or can

there be any other than this—If I seek an int^est

of my own detached from that of others, I seek an
interest which is chimerical, and which can never

have existence. ,.^_ ^^ •

How then must I detcrinine? Have I no interest at

«11? If I hftve not, I am stationed here to no purpose.

But why no interest? Can I be contented with none
but one separate and detached; is a social interest,

joined vith otJiers, such an absurdity as not to be ad-

mitted? The bee, the beaver, and the tril)es of herd-

ing animals, ate suiHcient to convince me, that the

thing is some"where at least possible. How, then, am
I assured t)mt it is not ecmally true of man? Admit
it; and what foUows? If so, then honour and justice

are my interest; tlien the whole train of moral virtues

are my interest; without some i)ortion of which, not

even brieves can maintain S(x;iety.

!Hut, farther still—I stop not here—I pursue this

social interest as far as I can trace my several relations.

I pass fr6m my own stock, my own neighlx)urhood, my
jwn nation, to the whole race of mankind, as dispersed

thniughout the cartli. Am I not related to them all,

by the mutual aids of commerce, by the general inter-

course of 2u*ts and letters, by that common nature of

wliich we all participate? *s

Again—I must have food and clothing. Without
a proper genial warmth, I instantly perish. Am I not

.1p.
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related, in this view, to the very earth itself; to the

distant sun, from whose heams I derive vigour; to that

stuj^ndous course and order of the infinite host of

heaven, by which the times and seasons ever uniformly

pass on? Were this order once confounded, I could

not probably survive a moment; so absolutely do I

depend on tins common general welfare. What, then,

have I to do, but to enlarge virtue into piety? Not
only honour and justice, and what I owe to man, is my
interest; but gratitude also, acquiescence, resignation,

adoration, and all I owe to this great polity, and its

great Governor our common Parent. Harris.

SECTION III. n^^^n

The injustice i)f an nncliaritahle spirit, '^

A SUSPICIOUS, unchaiitable spirit, is not only in-

consistent with all social virtue and happiness, but it is

also, in itself, unreasonable and unjust. In order to

form sound opinions concerning characters and actions,

two things are especially requisite, information and
impartiality. But such as are most forward to decide

uniavourably, are commonly destitute of both. Instead

of possessing, or even requiring, full information, the

grounds on which they proceed are frequently the

most slight and frivolous. A tale, perhaps, which the

idle have invented, the inquisitive have listened to, and
the credulous have propagated; or a real incident

which rumour, in carrying it along, has exaggerated

and disguised, supplies them with materials of con-

fident assertion, and decisive judgment. From an action

they pretrcntly look into the heart, and infer the

motive. Thij supposed motive they conclude to be
the ruling principle; and pronounce at once concern-

ing the whole character.

Nothing can be more contrary both to equity and to

sound reason, than this precipitate judgment. <Vny

man wlio attends to what passes within liimself, may
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easily discern hat a complicated system the human
character is; : ,:1 what a variety of circumstances must
be taken into the account, in order to estimate it truly.

No single instance of conduct whatever, is sufficient to

determine it. As from one worthy action, it were
credulity, not charity, to conclude a person to be free

from all vice| so from one which is censurable, it is

perfectly unjust to infer that the author of it is without
' conscience, and without merit. If W3 knew all the

attending circumstances, it might appear in an excus-

able light; nay, perhaps, under a commendable form.

The motives of the actor may have been entirely differ-

ent from those which we ascribe to him; and wnere wc
suppose him impelled by bad design, he may have
been prompted by conscience and mistaken principle.

Admitting the action to have been in every view

criminal, he may have been hurried into it through

inadvertency an3 surprise. He may have sincerely
' repented; and the virtuous principle may have now
regained its full vigour. Perhaps this was the corner

of frailty; the quarter on which he lay open to the

incursions of temptation; while the other avenues of

his heart were firmly guarded by conscience.

It is therefore evident, that no part of the govern-

ment of temper deserves attention more, than to keep

our minds pure from uncharitable prejudices, and

open to candour and humanity in judging of others.

The worst consequences, both to ourselves and to

society, follow from the opposite spirit. blair.

(:* iij
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SECTION IV.

The misfortunes of men mostly chargeahle

on themselves.

We find man placed in a world, where he has by
no means the disposal of the events that happen.

Calamities sometimes befall the worthiest and the best,

which it is not in their piwer to prevent, and where
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nothing is left them, but to acknowledge, and to sub-

mit to, the high hand of Heaven. For such visitations

of* trial, many good and wise reasons can be assigned,

which tlie present subject leads me not to discuss. But
though those unavoidable calamities make a part, yet

they make not die chief part, of the vexations and
sorrows tliat distress human life. A multitude of evils

beset us, for the source of which we must look to

another quarter.-^No sooner has any thing in the

health,orm the circumstances ofmen, gone cross to their

wish, tlian they begin to talk of the unequal distribution

of the good things of this life; they envy the condition

ofothers; they repine at their own lot, and fret against

the Ruler of the world.

Full of these sentiments, one man pines under a
broken constitution. But let us ask him, whether he
can, fairly and honestly, assign no cause for this but the

unknown decree of heaven? Has he duly valued the

blessing of health, and always observed the rules of

virtue and sobriety? Has he t)een moderate in his Hfe,

and temperate in all his pleasures? If now he is only

paying the price of his former, perhaps his forgotten

indulgences, has he any title to complam as if he were
suffenng unjustly ? Were we to survey the chambers of

sickness and distress, we should often nnd them peopled

with the victims of intemperance and sensuality, and
with the children of vicious indolence and sloth.

Among the thousands who languish there, wc should

find the proportion of innocent sufferers to be small.

We should see faded youth, premature old age, and the

|irosi)ect of an untimely grave, t«» be the portion of mul-
titudes, wh<», in one way or other, have brought thos;?

evils on themselves; wnilc yet these mai'tyrs of vice

and folly, have the assurance to arraign the hard fate

of man, and to " fret against the Lord.*"

But you, perhaps, complain of hardships of anolluT

kind; of the injustice of the world; of the |K)vortv

which you suffer, and the discouragements under which
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you labour; of the crosses and disappomtments of

which your life has been doomed to be full.—Before

you ^give too much scope to your discontent, let me
desire you to reflect impartially upon your past train

of life. Have not sloth, or pride, or ill temper, or sinful

passions, misled you often from the path of sound and
wise conduct .5* Have you not been wanting to your-

selves, in improving those opportunities which Provi-

dence offered you, for bettenng and advancing your
state ? If you have chosen to indulge your humour, or

your taste, in the gratification of indolence or pleor-

sure, can you complain because others, in preference

to you, have obtained those advantages which naturally

belong to useful labours, and honourable pursuits?

Have not the consequences of some false steps, into

which your passions, or your pleasures, have betrayed

you, pursued you through much of your life; tainted,

perhaps, your characters, involved you in embarrass-

ments, or sunk you into neglect?—It is an old saying,

that every man is the artificer of his own fortune in the

world. It is certain, that the world seldom turns wholly

against a man, unless through his own fault. '^ Religion

is,*" in general, " profitable unto all things."" Virtue,

diligence, and industry, joined with good temper and
prudence, have ever been found the surest road to pros-

perity; and where men fail of attaining it, their want
of success is far oftencr owing to their having deviated

from that road, than to their having encountered insu-

perable bars in it. Some, by being too artful, forfeit

the reputation of probity. Some, by being too open,

are accounted to fail in prudence. Others, by being

fickle and changeable, are distrusted by all. The case

commonly is, that men seek to ascribe their disappoint-

ments to any cause, rather than to their own miscon-

duct; and when tliey can devise no other cause, they

lay them to the charge of Providence. Their folly leads

them into vices; their vices into misfortunes; and in

their misfortunes lliey " murmur ntrainst Provitlcncc.''

.:M
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They are doubly unjust towards their Creator. In

their prosperity, they are apt to ascribe their success

to their own diligence, rather than to his blessing: and
in their adversity, they impute their distresses to his

providence, not to their own misbehaviour. Whereas,

the truth is the very reverse of this. " Every good and
every perfect gift cometh from above;" and of evil and

misery, man is the author to himself.

When, from the condition of individuals, we look

abroad to the public state of the world, we meet with

more proofs of the truth of this assertion. We see

great societies of men torn in pieces by intestine dis-

sensions, tumults, and civil commotions. We see mighty
armies going forth in formidable array, against each

other, to cover the earth with blood, and to fill the air

with the cries of widows and orphans. Sad evils these

are, to which this miserable world is exposed.—But
are these evils, I beseech you, to be imputed to Grod.?

Was it he who sent forth slaughtering armies into the

field, or who filled the peaceful city with massacres

and blood .? Are these miseries any otner than the bitter

fruit of men's violent and disorderly passions? Are
they not clcai'ly to be traced to the ambition and vices

of princes, to the quarrels of the great, and to the

turbulence of the people?—Let us lay them entirely out
of the account, in thinking of Providence; and let us
think only of the " foolishness of man."" Did man control

his passions, and form his conduct according to the dic-

tates of wisdom, humanity, and virtue, the earth would
no longer be desolated by cruelty; and human societies

would live in order, harmony, and peace. In those

scenes of mischief and violence which fill the world, let

man behold, with shame, the picture of his vices, his

ignorance, and fiJly. Let him be humbled by the

mortifying view of his own perverseness; but let not

bis *' heart fret against the Lord." blaib.

a I k i^\\.t9 >
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m^ ,hmi' ^f SECTION V.
• '^ -^^'^

;y 1^ v.iimyf- : On disinterested Jriendship,

I AM informed that certain Greek writers (philoso

phers, it seems, in the opinion of their countrymen)
nave advanced some very extraordinary positions re-

lating to friendship; as indeed, what subject is there,

which these subtle geniuses have not tortured with their

sophistry ?

The authors to whom I refer^ dissuade their disciples

from entering into any strong attachments, as unavoid-

ably creating supernumerary disquietudes to those who
engage in them; and, as every man has more than suffi-

cient to call forth his solicitude, in the course of his own
.

affairs, it is a weakness, they contend, anxiously to in-

volve himself in the concerns of others. They recom-

mend it also, in all connexions of this kind, to hold the

bands of union extremely loose, so as always to have it

in one^s power to straiten or relax them, as circumstances

and situations shall render most expedient. They add,

as a capital article of their doctrine, that, " to live

exempt from cares, is an essential ingredient to con-

stitute human happiness: but an ingredient, however,

which he, who voluntarily distresses himself with cares,

in which he has no necessary and personal interest, must
never hope to possess.'" ,, •, ^ ; ,,rt^r - a^^jn

I have been told likewise, that there is another set of

pretended philosophers, of the same country, whose
tenets, concerning this subject, are of a still more
illiberal and ungenerous cast. ,f\..,.

The proposition they attempt to establish, is, that

" frientiship is an affair of self-interest entirely; and
that the proper motive for engaging in it, is not iu

order to gratify the kind and benevolent ailections,

but for tlie benefit of that assistance and support which
are to be derived from the connexion." Accordingly

1
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they assert, that those persons are most disposed to

have recourse to auxiliary alliances of this kind, who
are least qualified by nature, or fortune, to depend

upon their own strength and powers: the weaker sex,

for instance, being generally more inclined to engage

in friendships, than the male part of our species; and
those who are depressed by mdisence, or labouring

under misfortunes, than the weiuthy and the pros-

perous.

Excellent and obliging sages, these, undoubtedly!

To strike out the fhenmy ^Sections from the moral

world, would be like extinguishing the sun in the na-

tural: each of them beii% the source of the best and
most grateful satisfactions that Heaven has conferred

on the sons of men. But I should be glad to know,
what the real value of this boasted exemption from
•care, which they promise their disciples, justly amounts
to? an exemption flattering to self-love, I confess; but
which, upon many occurrences in human life, should

be rejected with the utmost disdain. For nothing,

surely, can be more inconsistent with a well-poised and
manly spirit, than to decline enga^ng in any laudable

action, or to be discouraged from persevering in it, by
an apprehension of the trouble and solicitude, with
which it may probably be attended. Virtue herself,

indeed, ought to be totally renounced, if it be right to

avoid every possible means that may be productive of

uneasiness: tor who, that is actuated by her principles,

can observe the conduct of an opposite character, with-

out being affected with some degree of secret dissatis-

faction? Are not the just, the brave, and the good,

necessarily exposed to the disagreeable emotions of
dislike and aversion, when they respectively meet witli

instances of fraud, of cowardice, or of villany ? It is an
essential property of every well-constituted mind, to be
affected with pafn, or pleasure, according to the nature
of those moral appearaiKes that present tlicmschcs tu

observation. ' •• ^
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i^^r If sennbilitj, therefore^ be not incompatible with

true wisdom, (and it surely is not, unless we suppose

that philosophy deadens every finer feeling of our na-

ture,) what just reason can be assigned, why the

sympathetic sufFering«» which mayresult from friendship,

should be a sufficient inducement^ for banishing that

I
generous affection from the human breast? Extinguish

all emotions of the heart, and what difference will

remain, I do not say between man and brute, but
between mail and a mere inanimate clod? Away then

with those austere philosophers, who represent virtue

as hardening the soul agamst all the softer impressions

of humanity ! The fact, certainly, is much otherwisa

A truly good man is, upon many occasions, extremely

susceptime of tender sentiments; and his heart expand^
with joy, or shrinks with sorrow, as good or ill fortune

accompanies his friend. Upon the whole, then, it

may fmrly be concluded, that, as in the case of virtue,

so In that of friendship, those psdnful sensations, which
may sometimes be produced by the one, as well as by
the other, are equally insufficient grounds for excluding

either of them from taking possession of our bosoms.

They who insist that " utility is the first and prevail-

ing motive, which induces mankind to enter into

particular friendships,'" appear to me to divest the

association of its most amiable and engaging principle.

For, to a mind riehdy disposed, it is not so much the

mere receiving of benefits, as the afl^ectionate zeal from
which they flow, that gives them their best and most
valuable recommendation. It is so far indeed from
being verified by fact, that a sense of our wants is the

original cause of forming these amicable alliances; that,

on the contrary, it is observable, that none have been
more distinguished in their friendships than those,

whose power and opulence, but, above all, whose
superior virtue, (a much firmer support,) have raised

them above every necessity of liavtng recourse to the

asiiistance of others.

I it ir «

•^v,.
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The true distinction then, in this question, is, that

" although friendship is certainly productive of utifity.

yet utility is not the primary motive of friendship.*

Those selfish sensualists, therefore, who, lulled in the

lap of luxury, presume to maintain the reverse, have

surely no claim to attention; as they are neither

qualified by reflection, nor experience, to be, competent

judges of the subject

Is there a man upon the face of the earth, who would

deliberately accept of all the wealth, and all the afflu-

ence this world can bestow, if offered to him upon the

severe terms of his being unconnected with a single

mortal whom he could love, or by whom he should be

beloved? This would be to lead the wretched life of a

detested tyrant, who, amidst perpetual suspicions and
alarms, passes his miserable days a stranger to every

tender sentiment; and utterly precluded from the

heartfelt satisfactions of friendship. H^w^

MelmcftJCs translatwn of Cicero's Lcelius.

SECTION VI. Ot© . «t»|lrO Uill

I WAS yesterday walking alone, in one of my friend's

u Kxis; and lost myself in it very agreeably, as I was
rui^ning over, in my mind, the several arguments that

estalitisn this great point; whicli is the basis of morality,

and tlie source of all the pleasing hopes, and secretjoys,

that caK arise in the heart of a reasonable creature. I

considered those several proofs drawn.
First, from the nature of the soul itself, and particu-

larly its immateriality; which, though not absolutely

necessary to the eternity of its duration, has, I think,

been evinced to almost a demonstration.

Secondly, from its passions and sentiments; as,

particularly, from its love of existence; its horror of

annihilation; and its hopes of immortality; with that

secret satisfaction which it finds in the practice ofvirtue;
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and that uneasiness which follows upon the oomniissiop

of vice.

Thirdly, from the nature of the Supreme Being,

whose justice, goodness, wisdom, and veracity, are m
concerned in this point.

But among these, and other excellent arguments for

the immortality of the soul, there is one drawn from
the perpetual progress of the soul to its perfection,

without a possibility of ever arriving at it: which is a
hint that I do not remember to have seen opened and
improved by others, vho have written on this subject,

though it seems to me to carry a very great weight with

it. How can it enter into the thoughts of man, that

the soul, which is capable of such immense perfections,

and of receiving new improvements to all eternity,

shall fall away into nothmg, almost as soon as it is

created? Are such abilitks made for no purpose? A
brute arrives at a point of perfection, that he can nevei

pass: in a few years he has all the endowments he is

capable of; and were he to live ten thousand more,

would be the same thing he is at present. Were a

human soul thus at a stand in her accomplishments;

were her faculties to be full blown, and incapable of

farther enlargements; I could imagine she might fall

awav insensibly, and drop at once into a state of

annihilation. But can we believe a thinkiiijg being that

is in a perpetual progress of impravement, and^ravel-

ling on from perifection to perfection, after having just

looked abroad into the works ofher Creator, and made
a few discoveries of his infinite goodness, wisdom, apd
power, must perish at her first setting out, and in the

very beginning of her inquiries?

Man, considered only in his present state, seems

sent into the world merely to propagate his kind. He
provides himself with a successor; and immediately

quits his post to make room for him. He does not seem
bom to enjoy life, but to deliver it down to others.

This is not surprising to consider in animals, which are

L2
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formed for oiir use, and \vhich can finish their business

in a short life. The silk-worm, after having spun her

task, lays her eggs and dies. But a man cannot take

in his full measure of knowledge, has not time to

subdue his passions, establish his soul in virtue, and

come up to the perfection of his nature, before he is

hurried off the stage. Would an infinitely wise Being

make such glorious creatures for so mean a purpose?

Can he delight in the production of such abortive

intelligences, such short-lived reasonable beings?

Would he give us talents that are not to be exerted?

Capacities that are never to be gratified? How can

we find that wisdom which shines mrough all his works,

in the formation of man, without looking on this world

as only a nursery for the next; and without believing

that the several generations a£ rational creatuires, which
rise up and disappear in such quick successions, arc

only to receive their first rudiments of existence here,

and afterwards to be transplanted into a itiore friendly

climate, where they msky spread and flourish to ail

eternity? i>w

There is not, in my opdnion, a more pleasing arid

triumphant consideration in reUgion, than this of the

perpetual progress which the soul makes towards the

perfection of its nature, without ever aniring at a
period in it. To look upon the soul as going on from
strength to strength; to consider that she is to shine for

ever with new accessions of glory, and brighten to all

eternity; that she will be stiS adding virtue to virtue,

and knowledge to knowledge; carries in it sometiiing

wonderfully agreeable to tliat ambition, which is natural

to the mind of man. Nay, it mast be a prospect

pleasing to God himself, to see his creation for ever

beautifying in his eyes; and drawing nearer to him, by
greater degrees of resemblance.

Methinks this single consideration, of the progress
of a finite spirit to perfection, will be sufficient to e\-

tinguish all envy ik inferior natures, and all contempt
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in superior. That cherub, which now appears as a

g( . to a human soul, knows very well that the period

will come about in eternity, when the human soul shall

be as perfect as he himself now is: nay, when she shall

look down upon that degree of perfection as much as

she now falls short of it. It is true, the higher nature

still advances, and by that means preserves Iiis distance

and superiority in the scale of oeing; but he knows
that, how high soever the station is ofwhich he stands

possessed at present, the inferior nature wiD, at length,

mount up to it; and shine forth in the same degree of

g^ory.

With what astonishment and veneration, may we
look into our own souls, where there are such hidden
stores of virtue and knowledge, such inexhausted

sources of perfection! We know not yet what we
shall be; nor wfll it ever enter into the heart of man,
to conceive the glory that will be always in reserve for

him. The soul, considered with its Creator, is like

one of those mathematical lines, that may draw nearer

to another for all eternity, without a possibility of
touching it: and can there be a thought so transporting,

as to consider ourselves in these perpetual approaches
to HIM, who is the standard not only of perfection, but
of happiness? •>'».<•« r I :kl VJ.'^
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^r\ i. CHAPTER V.

DESCRIPTIVE PIECES.

f lAin

•; '-'t. tJ >!:t'/i

, •'! >•( ^--s •'<;

Tfie seasons, ^
^'

-^ ' '^

SECTION I.

Among tne great blessings and wonders of the

creation, may oe classed the regularities of times and

seasons. Immediately after the flood, the sacred pro-

mise was made to man, tliat seed-time and harvest,

cold and heat, summer and winter, day and night,

should continue to the very end of all things. Accord-

ingly, in obedience to that promise, the rotation is

constantly presenting us with some useful and agree-

able alteration; and all the pleasing novelty of life

arises from these natural changes; nor are we less

indebted to them for many of its solid comforts. It has

been frequently the task of the moralist and poet, to

mark, in polished periods, the particular charms and
conveniences of every chinge; and, indeed, such dis-

criminate observations upon natural variety, cannot be
undelightful; since the blessing which every month
brings along with it, is a fresh instance of the wisdom
and bounty of that Providence, which regulates the

glories of the year. We glow as we contemplate; we
leel a propensity to adore, whilst we enjoy. In the

time of seed-sowing, it is the season of ccnifidence : the

grain vvliich the husbandman trusts to the bosom of the

earth shall, haply, yield its seven-fold rewards. Spring

presents us with a scene of lively expectation. That
wliich was l>efore sown, begins now to discover signs

of successful vegetation. The labourer observes tlie

change, and anticipates tlie harvest; he watches tlie

progress of nature, and smiles at her infl'!*3nce: while

\hc man of contemplation walks forth wit!i the evening.
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amidst the fragrance of flowers, and promises of

]>lenty ; nor returns to his cottage till darkness closes

the scene upon his eye. Then cometh the han'jst,

when the large wish is satisfied, and the granaries of

nature are loaded with the means of life, even to a

luxury of abundance. The powers of language are

imequal to the description of this happy season. It is

the carnival of nature: sun and shade, coolness and
quietude, cheerfulness and melody, love and gratitude,

imite to render every scene of summer delightful.

—

The division of light and darkness is one of the kindest

efforts of Omnipotent Wisdom. Day and night yield

us contrary blessings; and, at the same time, assist each

other, by giving fresh lustre to the delights of both
Amidst the glare of day, and bustle of life, how could

we sleep? Amidst the gloom of darkness, how could

we labour? ' j; • , / ;. ; • --.Mn,, '.>

• How wise, how benignant, then, is the proper divi-

sion! The hours of light are adapted to activity; and
those of darkness, to rest. Ere the day is passed, ex-

ercise and nature prepare us for the pillow; and by
the time tliat the morning returns, we are again able to

meet it witli a smile. Thus, every season has a charm
peculiar to itself; and every moment affords sonic

interesting innovation. MELMOTH.

SECTION II. .,1

The cataract ofNiagara^ in Canada, North America.

This amazing fall of water is made by the river

St. Lawrence, in its passage from lake Erie into the

lake Ontario. The St. Eawrcnce is one of the largest

rivers in the world; and yet the whole of its waters is

discharged in this place, by a fall of a hundred and fifty

feet perpendicular. It is not easy to bring the imagi-

nation to correspond to the greatness of the scene. A
river extremely deep and rapid, and that serves to

<lrain tlve waters of almost all North America into the

'I ^
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Atlantic Ocean, is here poured precipitately down a

ledge of rocks, that rises, like a wall, across the whok
bed of its stream. The river, a little above, is near

three quarters of a mile broad ; and the rocks, where

it grows narrower, are four hundred yards over. Their

direction is not straight across, but hollowing inwards

Jike a horse-shoe; so that the cataract, which bends

to the shape of the obstacle, rounding inwards, pre-

sents a kind of theatre the most tremendous in nature.

Just in the middle of this circular wall of waters, a

little island, that has braved the fury ofthe current, pre-

sents one of its points, and divides the stream at top into

two parts; but they unite again long before they reach

the bottom. The noise of the fall is heard at the dis-

tance of several leagues; and the fury of the waters, at

the termination of their fall, is inconceivable. The
dashing produces a mist that rises to the very clouds;

and which forms a most beautiful rainbow, when the

sun shines. It will readily be supposed, that such a

cataract entirely destroys tne navigation of the stream;

and yet some Indians, in their canoes, as it is said,

have ventured down it with safety. goldsmith.

SECTION III.

The grotto of Antiparos.

Of all the subterraneous caverns now known, the

grotto of Antiparos is the most remarkable, as well

for its extent, as for the beauty of its spairy incrusta-

tions. This celebrated cavern was first c^xplored by
one Magni, an Italian traveller, about one hundred
years ago, at Antiparos, an inconsiderable island of the
Archipelago. " Having been informed,'" says he, " by
the natives of Paros, that in the little island of Anti-

paros, which lies about two miles from the former,

u gigantic statue was to be seen at the mouth of a
cavern in that place, it was resolved that we (the

French consul and himself) should pay it a visit. In
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pursuance of this reftduticm, after we had landed on
the island, and walked about four miles through the

midst of beautiful plains, and slopng woodlands, we at

length came to a little hill, on &e ode pf which

yawned a most horrid cavern, that, by its gloom, at

first struck us with terror, and almost repressed curio-

sity. Recovering the first surprise, nowever, we
entered boldlv; and had not proceeded above twenty

paces, when the supposed^statue of the giant presented

Itself to our view. We quickly perceived, that what
the ignorant natives had been terrified at as a giant,

was nothing more than a sparry concretion, formed by
the water dropping from the roof of the cave, and by
degrees hardening into a figure, which thdr fears had
formed into a monster. JDjoted b]|r^ this extraordinary

appearance, we were inoS^ltb proved still further, /*^*^"
^'^'

in ^uestof adventures in this . subtenw^gn^ ejboae../^^*^^x< lc

As we OTOceeded, new wonS^re ofFe^J^jthemselves;

the s^JrsT formed into trees and slifuDs,^ liresented a
kmd^f^ P^faywfflMtf ff

™^ white, somag^gn; and
all receSufiOlJS^^^^^ve* Tho; struoctTswith

the more amaiement, as we kiUBwtia^ to be mere>'«»^<^
productioj[isc^^nature, who, himei^Dln solitu^ had^

in her pla}^^! moments, drSsl^TQie sc^, as if for her

own amusement -i^^^xtw^ „.^^^^ <•
*^ We had as yot seen but a'lHw of the wonScrs of the

place; i^jwe were introduced onl^info' the portico /•'

illuminated recess, there appearedju|^ ^nmg. ofabout
three fe|t. wide, whidi seemecf to legj^Tj^'^a place-

Y^» :jtpUjj|y darlc^ and utiiai one of the naUves assured us
contained nothing more than a i^s^*v<Wu>o^.^ter.
Up^^tl^s information, w^^^made an^^i^^ment, bv

I

throwing down sop^ s^raTes^' which'nTmBm^ along tlie J^ K^y
kW^dcs^^^^ desceht&r flbiiie time, thelodnd seemed at .

/
last qufnfied in alSaof water. In orderjThowever, \o
be more certain, we sent in a Levantine mariner, who,
by the pomise of a good reward, ventured with a

/r,< 1 1 <.i

.;?
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flambeau in his hand, into this narrow aperture. After

conuhuing within it for about a quarter of an hour, he
returnedi, beai'ing in his hand sojiie beautiful pieces of

white sbar; wliicli art could neither equal nor imitate.__^.
'
'"--'—- - - gw^fuUof

^ns, I'venujrea inohcfe more
with him, alx)ut fiuv ]P^^> a*njSousi3f'*and cautiously A^;i<^

^ descending, by a sttM?pm6d dangerous way. Finduigv^A>7»n.i

however, that we came to a precipice which Tea liuo

a spacious anu^ilVwaUje, CLJ ^^y, ^ .^^ it,) still *^c*

^a/^it^ytrwjjgpper tli^n ffi^p|^^part, w?T^unie3; and being 4^<

/hui/^^Jj?^^^]S.^ ^^^^ ^ lauiuer, fjamjb^u, and other things tt

^ expM&fe'Sur descent, our wEol?companv, man by man,
ventureamto the same opemng; and aescendmg^on§^
after another, we at last saw ourselves all together m
ihe most magnificent part of the cavern.'" j

SECTION IV.

u

V

^ . The ffrotioof Antiparos continued,

^< OuB candle.s bcmg now all lighted up, and the

whole place coi

lificent 8C<

^leteW illuminatedLiieiiier could

'
witnT a more imnmtu:, or a r

the

^<*0k^.4UlUA^^

.more
'e.'*"^he vSKole^i^Jof hufigl'Wiliii' solid ^

)Hd as maybJ£^ ^^The ^

ceiling:^

whple. '.iJrei

/

/^

Oi V.

/
r

Xixp^ with ^ar^; and tlie,

a of a niagffinceWt theatrfe^^
'

illuminiaed yijh an immense profusion ofJjgjjts^^^^hc
'floor consistcoof solid Tnarble^ai^L in ievefafplaces,

magriificent columns, tliTohes, attKrafand other objects,

^fc^i^^fired, as if nature
^
had designed^^mocnc me

ciydo^ities of atl. Our voices (jpop W^ISng or singing,
c ^ ^^ '^}p^^ ^.srofiy^ng. Itfujlftc^^ jffld upon ^

a^mimjlhi^ noisaand reVenierauonl' were

„ ^^^peni ng.' I ii the in last'of |,hi8 gran^ ^P^tP^i-*

thcaliT roseacoricn'tion of about fifieen feet nmi, that, «*

in some iiu'asipv, rtst'nihled an altar i from whidi,

961
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le De{ ifui commn3 JtjKt sndfup aroiijunthe_s

:e ^candl^iCKs;

bed tfe cu^

89

** Below even" tl

wnicn

seemed

with my
ces bv

another cavern;

rofmer^mariner, and descended

meai^pOirope. * I at ^t ^^ved at a small spotot

'v'i^4evel ^ouna, wKere the ^t^m^^eared different from
^ tha^f^e aihphjthea^Q, bemg composeii^^^ilclay^^'yc^

yiS3ir^lot^,)i^s^iire!i*\nd in which lAhmSia stick /a^^^
i'^epm o:to the'depth oisix feet. In this, however, as above, a

numbers of the most beautiful crystals were formed;

one of lyhich, psirticuErly, resembled a table

our egress irom this amazmg cavern, we
Gre^ inscription upon a rock at the mo;^v.., ^^^t.. ^
obJBfeftSf&d b3r^mfc, that we^puld not read it distinctly.

It seemed to imr^^'tharone'Antipater, in the time of

Alexander, had come hkher; butiwJjUBthgrJie pg;jetrate^^

'/*.

he cavern, he aoes -Ifoifthmfifi^/to

mform 'us^*L-This account of so beautiful and striking/^

a sccne^ n]^ <Sj»rye to give us some idea of the subterra ^

-into the^
^ int(

«"-»-*i^V^e^:

neous wOToers oir

'/•t^.

. is

i

<('»WT

nature. GOU>SMIT&

SECTION V.

-'^ r Earthquake at Catanea. *

One of the earthquakes most particularly describeu

in history, is that which happened in the year 1693;
the damages of which were chiefly felt in Sicily, bul

its motion was perceived in Germany, France, and
England. It extended to a circumference of two
thousand six hundred leagues; chiefly affecting the

sea^coasts and great rivers; more perceivable also

U])()n the niountanis than in the valleys. Its motions

were so rapid, that persons who lay at their length,

were tossed Irom side to side, as upon a rolling billow.

M

f 'I
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The walls were dashed firom their foundations; and no
fewer thaii fiffy-four cities^ with an indrediMi^ number
of ittlageS, were e^er d^troyied or greatly damaged.
The'dty of Catanea^ in particular, was utterly ovtt"-

thrown. A traveller, wno was on his way thither^

Eerceived, at the instance of some miles, a black cloud,

ke ni^l^ han^g over die place. The sea, all of a

sudden, began to roar; mount JBtna to send forth ^eat
spires of flame; and soon after a shock ensued, with a

noise as if all the artillery in the world had been at

once discharged. Our trareller being obliged to alight,

instantly felt himself raised a foot from the ground;

and turning his eyes to the dty, he \^th amazement
saw nothing but a thick doudof dust in the fur. The
birds flew about astonished; the sun was darkened;

the beasts ran howling from the hills; and although

the shock did not continue above three minutes, yet

near nineteen thousand of the inhabitants of Sicily

perished in tlie ruins. Catanea, to which city the

describer was travelling, seemed the prindpal scene of

ruin; its place only was to be found; and not a footstep

of its former magnifioenoe was to be seen remaining.

OOLDSMITfL

H :*:.»;:v.*iv>*)

SECTION VI.

Creation.

In the progress of the Divine works and govern-

ment, there arrived a period, in which this earth was
to be called into existence. When the dgnal moment,
predestined from all eternity, was come, the Ddty arose

m his might, and with a word created the world.—
What an illustrious moment was that, when, from non-

existence, there sprang at once into being, diis mighty
globe, on which so many millions of creatures now
well!—No preparatory measures were required. No

long circuit of means was employed. '* He spake; and
it was done: he commandeu; and it stood fast. The
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a

at

caith Was at first without form, and void; and dark*

ness was on the face of the deep." The Ahnighty sur-

veyed the dark abyss; and fixed bounds to the several

divisions of nature. He sud, '^ Let there be light:

and there was light" Then appeared the'sea, and
the dry land. Xhe mountuns rose; and the rivers

flowed. The sun and moon began their course in the

skies. Herbs and plants cbthed the ground. The
air, the earth, and the waters, were stoned with their

respective inhabitants. At last, man was made after the

image of God. He appeared, walking with countenance
erect; and received nis Crciitor^s l^edteticm, as the

Lord of this new world. The Almighty iK^eld his

work when it was finished; and pronounced it good.

Superior beings saw with wondo* this, new accession to

existence. *^ The morning^tars sang together ; and all

the sons of God shouted ror joy." blair.

SECTION vii.

Charity, .

Charity is the same with benevolence or love;

and is the term umformly employed in the New Testa-

ment, to denote all the good affections which we
ou^Ait to bear towards one another. It consists not in

speculative ideas of general benevolence, floating in

the head, and leaving the heart, as speculations too

often do, untouched and cold. Neither is it confined

to that indolent good nature, which makes us rest

satisfied with being free from inveterate malice or

ill-will to our fellow-creatures, without prompting us

to be of service to any. True charity is an active

principle. It is not properly a single virtue; but a
disposition residing in the heart, as a fountain whence
all the virtues of benignity, candour, forbearance,

generosity, compassion, and liberality flow, as so many
native streams. From general good-will to all, it

extends its influence particularly to those with whom
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we Stand in nearest connexion, and who are direfctly;

within the sphere of our good offices. From the

country or community to which we belong, it de-

scends to the smaller t^sociations of neighbourhood,

relations^ and friends; and spreads itself over the wliole

circle of social and domestic life. I mean not. that it

imports a promiscuous undistinguished affection, which
gives every man an equal title to our love. Charity, if

we should endeavour to carry it so far, would be ren-

dered an impracticable virtue; and would resdive

itself into mere words, without aSecdng the heart.

True charity attempts not to shut our eyes to the

distinction between good and bad men; nor to warm
our hearts equally to those who befriend^ and those

who injure us. It reserves our esteem for good men,
and our complacency for our friends. Towards our
enemies it inspires forgiveness, humanity, and a solici-

tude for their welfare. It breathes universal candour,

and liberality of sentiment It forms gentleness of

temper, and dictates affability of manners. It prompts
corresponding sympathies with them who rejoice, and
them who weep. It teaches us to slight and despise

no man. Charity is the comforter of the afflicted,

the protector of tne oppressed, the reconciler of difi'er-

ences, the intercessor for offenders. It is faithfulness

in the friend, pubUc spirit in the magistrate, equity

and patience in the judge, moderation in the sovereign,

and loyalty in the subject. In parents, it is care and
attention; in children, it is reverence and submission.

In a word, it is the soul of social hfe. It is the sun
that enlivens and cheers the abodes of men. It is,

" like the dew of Hermon,*" says the Psalmist, " and
the dew that descended on the mountain«« of Zion,

where the Lord commanded the blessing, even life for

evermore. BLAIR.

h I
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' SECTION VIII.

' n -»
»
M \^Tpspertty is redcntbled to a good man.

None but the temperate, the regular, and the

virtuous, know how to enjoy prcsperity. They bring
to its comforts the manly relish of a sound uncorrupted
mind. They stop at the proper point, before enjoy-

ment degenerates into disgust, and pleasure is converted

into pain. They* are strangers to those complaints

which flow from spleen, caprice, and all the fan-

tastical distresses of a vitiatea mind. While riotous

indulgence enervates both the body and the mind,
purity and virtue heighten all the powers of human
fruition.

1 Feeble are all pleasures in which the heart has
no share. The selfish ^ratifications of the bad, are

hoih narrow in their drdk, and short in their duration.

But prosperity is redoubled to a good man, by his

generous use of it It is reflected back upon him from
every one whom he makes happy. In the intercourse

^of domestic afiTection, in the attachment of friends,

the gratitude of dependents, the esteem and good-will

pg£ all who know nim, he sees blessings multiplied

round him on every ade. *^ When the ear heard
me, then it blessed me; and when the eye saw me, it

gave witness to me: because I delivered the poor that

. cried, the fatherless, and him that had none to help

him. The blesuiig of him that was ready to perish

came upon me, and I caused the widow\s heart to sing

with joy. I was eyes to the blind, and feet was I to

the lame: I was a father to the poor: and the cause

;; which I knsw not, I searched out. —Thus, while the

1 righteous man flourishes like a tree planted by the

rivers of water, he brings forth also nis fruit in its

season: and that fruit he brings forth not for himself

alone. He flourishes, pot hke a tree in some solitary

desert, which scatters its blossoms to the wind, and
Mi
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communicates neither fruit nor shade to any living

thing: but like a tree in the midst of an inhabited

country, which to some afPords fnendly shelter, to

others fhiit; which is not only admired by all for its

beauty; but blessed by the traveller for the shade, and
by the hungry for tl^e sustenance it hath given.

BLAIR.

SECTION IX.

OntJie beauties qf the Psalins.

Greatness confers no exemption from the cares

and sorrows of life: its share of Uiem fiequendy bears

a melanclioly proportion to its exaltation. This the

monarch of Israel experienced. He sought in piety,

that peace which he could notfiiidin empire; and
alleviated the disquietudes of state, with the exercises

of devotion. His invaluable Psalms convey those

comforts to others, which they afforded to himself.

Composed upon particular occasions, yet designed for

general use; delivered out as services for ii>raelites

under the Law, yet no less adapted to the circumstances

€if Christians under the Gospd; they present religion to

us in tlie most engaging dr^ss; communicating truths

Mrhieh philosophy could never investigate, in a style

which poetry can never equ^; while history is made
the vehicle of propheey, and creation lends all its

charms to paint tlie glories of redemption^ Calculated

alike to profit and to please, they mform the under-

standing, elevate the affections, and entertain the

imagination. Indited under the influence of him, to

whom all hearts are known, and all events ibreknown,

they suit mankind in all situations; grateful as the

manna which descended from above, and conformed
itself to every palate.

The fairest productions of human wit, afler a few
perusals, Hke gathered flowers, wither in our hands,

and lose their fragrancy: but these unfading plants
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,0fppm^ise be0OB)^ as yffet oxe iiccu^tomed tp tliem, stitt

iipre find iim^ beautiful; their bloioiii ^jmetix^ lobe
cjaly he^htened;. fve4i odoui!s aro €»Q}Uea, lind new
sjreetd extractj^d ftim thw* He \rhahfith on<ie tasted

tieir excellenck% wiQ desire to tastse themagfon; and
l0 whQ tastes them oikneBt^ mil relish them best,

,

i

. And now, could the' autllMxr flatter himi^lf* that any
me would take hatf the |>leasiii*e in reading his work,

jhich he ba^ tafceil m writing it^ he would not fear the

bss offals labour. The ei)Aplqym^t detaahed him
/h)m the bustle and hurry <^ life, the din of politics,

and the ncHse of f<Jly. Vanity and vexation flew away
for a season; care and disquietude came not near his

dwelling. He aio$e, fresh as the mornings to his task

;

the alenee of the night invited him to pursue it; and
he can truly say^ that food and rest were not preferred

before it Dvery psalm improved infinitely upon his

aeqiiaintanoe witti it, and no one gave him uneasiness

but thela^t; for fhen he griev^ that his work was
done. Happier hours than those which have been
spent in these meditations on the songs of Sion, he
nevei! expecU)- to see in thifc world. Very pleasantly

did they pai^; tliey moved smoothly and swiftly sdong:

for when thus engaged he counted no time. They
are gone; but they nave left a relish and a fragrance

upon the mind: and die remembrance of them is

sweet.

a^Jiii mbff^ V*!-

•'t'iUii^k w-i^ikiy^ is^'-\-^^**

> ' 6RGTIOK X.

HORNE.
\ )

'itb Lm
cff^(fcter of Alftedy ktiig of Englmid.

SI This merit of this prince^ both in private and in

pubtljc Itfe^ may, witrli advantage, be set in oppositiup

to that of 4ny monaiV;h or citiiton, which the annals ot

any age, or any nation^ can present to us. He seeniK,

intl^eiT^ ti» be the complete model of that ]M;rfect

character, ^hich^ under tlie denomination of a sage or

wi«e ineni tlie pliik)so]^iers have been fond of delineat-

•'"I
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ingy rather as a fiction of their imagination, thantn

h^ies of ever sedng it reduced to practice: so happW
were all his virtues tempered together; so justly wee
they blended; and so powerfully chd each prevent tie

other from exceeding its proper bounds. i

He knew how to conciliate the most enterprisi^

spirit with the cookst moderation; the most omtinae
perseverance, with the eaaest flexibiKty; the mo^t

severe justice, with the greatest lenity; the ereatett

rigour in Command, with the greatest affability «f

deportment; the highest capadty and inclination for

science, with the most shining talents for action.

Nature also, as if desirous that so bright a product

tion of her skill should be set in the fairest light, hail

bestowed on him all bodily accomplishments; vigoui

of limbs, dignity of shape and an*, and a pleasant,

engaging, and open countenance. By living in that

barbarous age, he was deprived of historians worthy to

transmit his fame to posterity; and We wish to see him
delineated in more lively colours, and with more par-

ticular strokes, that we might at least perceive some of
those small specks and blemishes, from which, as a

man, it b impossible he could be entirely exempted.

HUME.
*'

SECTION XI.

Cluiracier of Queen Elizabeth,
iim-tf^

There are few personages in history, who have
been more exposed to the oQumny ofenemies, and the

adulation of friends, than queen Ehzabeth; and yet

there is scarcely any, whose reputation has been more
certainly determined by the unanimous consent of pos-

terity. The unusual length of her administration, and
the strong features of her character, were able to over-

come all prejudices; and obliging her detractors to

abate much of their invectives, and her adminers some-
what of their panegyrics, have, at last, in spite of
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pAitical factions, and what is more, of reli^ous ani-

npsities, produced a uniform judgment with regard to

li^r conduct. Her vigour, her constancy, her magna-

inity, her penetration, vigilance, and. address, are

owed to merit the highest praises; and appear not to

SLve heen surpassed by any person who ever filled a
rone: a conduct less rigorous, less imperious, more

sjncere, more indulgent to her people, would have been
]^quisite to form a perfect character. By the force of

Iter mind, she controlled all her more active and
stronger qualities; and prevented them from running
into excess. Her heroism was exempted from ml
temerity; her frugality from avarice; her friendship

from partiality; her enterprise from turbuleucy and a
v^n ambition. She guarded not herself, witn equal

care, or equal success, frqpi less injBrmities; the rival-

ship of beauty, the desire of admiration, the jealousy

of love, and the sallies of anger.

Her singular talents for government, wore founded
equally on ner temper, and on her capacity. Endowed
with a great command over herself, she soon obtained

an uncontrolled ascendant over the people. Few sove-

reigns of Englan*^ succeeded to the throne in more
difficult circumstances; and none ever conducted the

government with so uniform success and felicity.—-

Though unaoiuainted with the practice of toleration,

the true secret for managing rehgious factions, she pre-

served her people, by her superior prudence, from

those confusions in which theological controversy had
involved all the neighbouring nations; and though hei

enemies were the most powerful princes of Europe,

the most active, the most enterprising, the least scru

pulous, she was able, by her vigour, to make deep

impressions on their state; her own greatness mean
while remaining untouched and unimpaired.

The wise ministers and brave men who flourished

during her reign, share the praise of her success; but
insteaa of lessening the applause dvie to her, they make

^1

m
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grc»(it iulditjon to it. IMu'V owed, all of them, ther

iidvaiicfininit to her cFwVice; they were supported bj

h(*r conHtancy; rnxd, with all their ability, they wen
lu^vtrable to arquire an undue ascendant over lier. Iii

\wv fninily, in her court, in her kingdom, she remained

tu|UHl)y miHtresA. The force of the tender passions wm
grtuit over her, but the force of her mind was stil!

i*i4|H»rior: and the combat which her victory visibly

*H»Ht her, WTVCH only to display the firmness of hei

iVHolution, and the loftiness of her ambitious senti-^

The fame of this princess, thouffh it has surmounted
tho pivjudu'cs both of faction ana of binotry, yet lies

Ntill exjioHed to another prejudice, which is more
durable, In^cauae more natural; and which, according

to tlu' different views in which we survey her, is

cu|vible cither of exalting lieyond measure, or diminish-

ii^« the lustre of her character. This prejudice is

foundiHl im the consideratioa of her sex. When we
i\nUtnnplate her as a woman, we are apt to be struck

with the hiv^test acimiratioQ of her qualities and ex-

tensive ca|>iiintY; but we are also apt to require some
UHU\' !ioitni*$$ of disposition, some greater lenity of

teuuHT, siHtie of thi>ae amiable weaknesses by which

her si'x is (iistiuguished. But the true method of

estin\ating her merit, is, to lay aside all these cofisider»-

tums; ainl to ct>n»der her merely as a rational being,

l^aiwl in aiithocity* and intrusted with the govemment
ill' niai\kimi.

SICTION XII.

Tk^ jfUvfpyf £^* rior.

Tmv »Uver\' prvxlxK-eii hr vice appears in the d»»
jvikKhkv uikUht which it hnnr:? the sinner, to cinniiD-

»uiKvs ill' extenud tlvtunc. One of thf tavounce

cKar*i*tcr^ i>l* Uberty, is the todepeoikiKe it bestows
He «h^ is trulv a ttveoiaa, is ibv^^ au tervUe ocmp&>
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ances, and abject subjection. He is able to rest upon
himself; and while he regards his supetiors with
proper deference, neither debases himselTby crin^ng*
to them, nor is tempted to purchase their favour by ^

dishonourable means. But the sinner has forfeited'

every privilece of this nature. His passion^ and*
habits render nim an absolute d^ndent on the world,

and the world's favour; on the uncertain goods of^

fortune, and the fickle humours of men. For it is by

'

these he subsists, and among these his happiness is
^

sought; according as his passions determine him to,

pursue plecsurcs, riches, or preferments. Having no

,

fund within himself whence to draw enjoyment, his^

only resource is in things without. His hopes andr
fears all hang upon the world. He partakes in all its

^

vicissitudes; and is moved and shaken by every wind'
of fortune. This is to be, in the stnctest sense, a slave

to the world. -—^--^^ -t, • r* ''''\-?

Religion and virtue, on the other hand, confer on.,

the mind principles of noble independence. '* The
upright man is satisfied from himself.*" He despises

not tlie advantages of fortune, but he centres not his

happiness in them. With a moderate shire of them he

can be contented; and contentment is felicity. Happy
in his own integrity, conscious of the esteem of good
men, reposing firm trust in the providence, and the,

promises of God, he is exempted trom servile depend-

ence on other things. He can wrap himself up in a',

good conscience, and look forward, without terror, to

the change of the world. Let all things shift around

him as they please, he believes that, oy the Divine

ordination, they shall be made to work together in the

issue for his good: and therefore, having much to hope

from God, and httle to fear from the world, he can oe

easy in every state. One who possesses within himself

such an establishment of mind, is truly free. But shall

I call that man free, who haa nothing that is his own,

no property assured; whose very heart is not lik own.

m<
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but rendered the appendage of external things, and
the sport of fortune? Is that man free, let his outward
condition be ever su splendid, whom liis imperious

passions detain at their call, whom they send lorth at

their pleasure, to drudge and toil, and to beg his only

enjoyment from the casualities of the world? Is lie

Free who must flatter and lie to compass his ends;

who must bear with this man^s caprice, and that man^s

scorn; must profess friendship where he hates, and
respect where he contemns; who is not at liberty to

appear in his own colours, nor to speak his own sen-

timents; who dares not be honest, lest he should be
poor?—^Believe it, no cliains bind so hard, no fetters

are so heavy, as those which fasten the corrupted

heart to this treacherous world; no dependence is more
contemptible than that under which the voluptuous,

the covetous, , or the ambitious man, lies to the means
of pleasure, gain, or power. Yet this is the boasted

liberty, which vice promises, as the recompense of
setting us free from tne salutary restraints of virtue.

BLAIE.

SECTION XIII.
I

The man of integrity.

It will not take much time to delineate the charac-

ter of the man of integrity, as by its nature it is a
plain one, and easily understood. He is one, who
makes it his constant rule to foUow the road of duty,

according as the word of God, and the voice of his

conscience, point it out to him. He is not guided
merely by imections, which may sometimes give the

colour of virtue to a loose and unstable character.

The upright man is guided by a fixed principle of

mind, which determines him to esteem nothing but
what is honourable; and to abhor whatever is ba:^^

or unworthy, in moral conduct. Hence we find him
ever the same; at all times, the trusty friend, the
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affectionate relation, the conscientious man of business

.

the pious worshipper, the public-spirited citizen. Hi'

assumes no borrowed appearance. He seeks no mask
to cover him; for he acts no stupid part; but he is

indeed what he appears to be, full of truth, candour,

and humanity. In all his pursuits, he knows no path,

but the fair and direct one; and would much rather fail

of success, than attain it by reproachful means. He
never shows us a smiling countenance, while he mcdi<

tates evil against us in his heart He never praises us

among our friends, and then joins in traaucing us
among our enemies. We shall never find one part of
his character at variance with another. In his manners,

he is simple and unaiFected; in all his proceedings,

open and consistent , .

.

blaib.
.1 8fc«^ri->!e'jM

^''

SECTION XIV.
\^,}Jy

GmUene^s.

I BEGIN with disdn^ishing true gentleness froiti

passive tamencss of spirit, and from unlimited com-
pliance with the manners of others. That passive

tameness, which submits, without opposition, to every

encroachment of the violent and assuming, forms no
part of Christian duty; but, on the contrary, is

destructive of general happir oS and order. That unli-

n^itod complaisance, which, on every occasion, falls in

with the opinionF and manners of otners, is so far from
being a virtue, that it is itself a vice, and the parent

of many vices. It overthrows all steadhicss of prin-

ciple; and produces that sinful conformity with the

world, whicn taints the whole character. In the pre-

sent corrupted state of human manners, always to

assent and comply, is the very worst maxim we can

adopt. It is imj)ossibIc U) support the purity and
dignity of Christian morals, without opposing the world

on various occasions, even though we should stand

al<ine. That gentleness, therefore, which belongs to

^1
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virtue, is to be carefully distinguished from the mean
spint of cowards, and tne fawning assent of sycophants.

It renounces no just right from fear. It gives up no

important truth from natteij. It is inde^ not only

consistent with a firm mind, but it necessarily requires

a manly spirit, and a fixed prindple, in order to give it

any real value. Upon this solid ground only, the polish

of gentleness can with advantage be supennduccd.

It stands opposed, not to the most determined regard

for virtue and truth, but to harshness and severity, to

pride and arrogance, to violence and oppression. It

IS properly that part of the OTeat virtue of charity,

which maKes us unwilling to give pain to any of our

brethren. Compasdon prompts us to relieve their

wants. Forbearance prevents us from retahating their

injuries. Meekness restrains our angry passions;

candour, our severe judgments. Gentleness corrects

whatever is offensive m our manners; and, by a con-

stant train of humane attentions, studies to alleviate the

burden of common misery. Its office, tlicrefore, is ex-

tensive. It is not Uke some other virtues, called forth

only on peculiar emergences; but it is continually in

action, when we are engaged in intercourse with men.

It ought to form our address, to regulate our speech,

and to diffuse itself over our whole behaviour.

We mast not, however,confound this gentle "wisdom
which is from above," with that artificial courtesy,

that studied smoothness of manners, which is learned

in the school of the world. Such accomplishments, the

most frivolous and empty may possess. Too often

they are employed by the artful, as a snare; too ofteu

affected by the hard and unfeeling, as a cover to the

baseness of their minds. We cannot, at the same time

avoid observing tlie homage, which, even in such in-

stances, the world is constrained to pay to viriue. In
order to render society a^eeable, it la found necessiiry

to assume somewhat, mat may at least ciury lU

apparance. Virtue is the uriivcrsal clmrni. Kycn
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its sliadow is courted, when the substance is wanting.

The imttaUon of its form has been reduced into an
art; and in the commerce of life, the first study of all

who would either gain the esteem, or win the hearts

of others, is to iearn the speech, and to adopt the man*
ners, of candour, gentleness, and humanity. But that

gentleness which is the characteristic of a good man^
nas, like every other virtue, its seat in the heart: and
let me add, nothing except what flows from the heart,

can render even external manners truly pleasing. For
no assumed behaviour can at all times hide the real

character. In that unaffected civility which springs

from a gentle mind, there is a charm infinitelv more
powerful, than in all the studied manners of the most
finished courtier.

True gentleness is founded on a sense of what we
owe to HIM who made us, and to the common nature

of which we all share. It arises from reflections on our
own failings and wants; and from just views of the

condition, and the duty of man. It is native feeling,

heightened and improved by principle. It is the heart

which easily relents; which feels for every thing that

is human; and is backward and slow to inflict the least

wound. It is affable in its address, and mild in its

demeanour; ever ready to oblige, and willing to be
obliged by others; breathing habitual kindness towards

friends, courtesy to strangers, long-suffering to enemies.

It exercises authority with m()aeration; administers

reproof with tenderness; confers favours with ease and
modesty. It is unassuming in opinion, and temperate

in zeal. It contends not eagcrw about trifles: slow

to contradict, and still slower to blame; but prompt to

allay dissension, and to restore peace. It neither in-

termeddles unnecessarily with tne affairs, nor pries

inquisitively into the secrets of others. It delights

above all things to alleviate distress; and, if it cannot

dry up the ffdling tear, to soothe at least the grieving

heart Where it has not the power of being useful, it

rm
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is li^'cr burdensome. It seeks to pliease, rather than

to shine and dazzle; and conceals with- care that

superiority, either of talents or cf rank, which is

oppressive to those who are beneath it. In a word, it

is that spirit and that tenour of manners, which the

gospel of Christ enjoins, when it commands us " to

bear one another s burdens; to rejoice with those who
rejoice, and to weep with those who weep; to please

every one his neighbour for bis good; to be kind and
tender-hearted; to be pitiful and courteous; to support

tHe weak* and to be patient towards all men,*" i

' BLAIR
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, , CHAPTER VI.

PATHETIC PIECES.
MiSfAf
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SECTION I.

/Via/ a?id execution of the Earl of Strafford^ wh(

i Jell a sacrifice to the violence of the times, in tJu

» reig7i of Charles the First,

The earl of Strafford defended himself against tho

accusations of tlie House of Commons, with all the pre

sence of mind, judgment, and sagacity, that could be
expected from mnocence and ability. His children

were placed beside him, as he was thus defending his

life, and the cause of his royal master. After he had,

in a Jong and eloquent speech, delivered without pre

meditation, confuted all the accusations of his enemies,

he thus drew to a conclusion. " But, my lords, I have
troul)led you too long: longer than I should have

done, but for the sake of these dear pledges, which a

saint in heaven has left me."—^Upon this he paused;

dropped a tear; looked upon his children; and pro-

ceeaed.—" What I forfeit for myself is a trifle: that

my indiscretions should reach my posterity, wounds
me to the heart. Pardtm my infirmity.—Something I

should have added, but I am not able; and therefore

I let it pass. And now, my lords, for myself I have

long l)een taught, that the afflictions of this life are

overpaid by that eternal weight of glory, which awaits

the innocent. And so, my lords, even so, with the

utmost tranquillity, I submit myself to your judgment,

whether that judlgment be life or death: not my will,

but thine, O God, be done!''

His eloquence and innocence induced those judges

to pity, who were the most zealous to condemn him.

The Icing himself went to the House of Lords, and
:. rMvs
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spoke tor some time in his defence; but the spirit of

vengeance, which had been chained for eleven years,

was now roused; and nothing but his blood could give

the people satisfaction. He was condemned by both

houses of parliament; and nothing remained but for

the king to give hh consent to the bill of attainder.

But in the present commotions, the consent of the

king would very easily be dispensed with; and immi-

nent danger might attend his refusal. Charles, how-
ever, who loved Strafford tenderly, hesitated, and
seemed reluctant; trying every expedient to put off

so dreadful an office, as that of signinsi^ the warrant

for his execution. While he continuea in this agita-

tion of mind, and state of suspense, his doubts were at

last silenced by an act of great magnanimity in the con-

demned lord. He received a letter from that unfortu-

nate nobleman, desiring that his life might be made a
sacrifice, to obtain reconciliation between the king and
his people: adding, that he was prepared to die; and
that to a willing mind there could be no injury. This
instance of noble generosity was but ill repaid by his

master, who complied with his request. He consented

to sign the fatal bill by commission: and Straflbrd was
beheaded on Tower-hill; behaving with all that com-
posed dignity of resolution, which was expected from
nis charactei. goldsmith.

, f'if^f 'till i'> .

bECTION II. wkl »*-..

An eminent instance of true Jbrtitude, ^*i ^

All who have been distinguished as servants of

God, or benefactors of men; all who, in perilous situa-

tions, have acted their parts with such honour as to

render their names illustrious through succeeding

ages, have been eminent for fortitude of mind. Of
this we have one conspicuous example in the apostle

Paul, whom it will be instructive for us to view in a
•remarkable occurrence of his life. AAer having long
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acted as the apostle of the Gentiles, his mission called

him to go to Jerusalem, where he knew that he was to

encounter the utmost violence of his enemies. Just
be£bre he set sail, he called together the elders of his

favourite church at Lphesus; and, in a pathetic speech,

which does great honour to his character, gave them
his last &rewell. Deeply affected by their knowledge
of the cert^dn dangers to which he was exposing him-
self, all the assembly were filkd with distress, and
melted into tears. The circumstances were such, as

might have conveyed dejection even into a resolute

mind; and would nave totally overwhelmed the feeble.

** They all wqat sore, and fell on Paul's neck, and
kissed mm; sorrowing most of all for the words which
he spdl:e^ that they^ should see his face no more.*"—-

What were then the sentiments, what was the Ian*

guage, of this great and good man? Hear the words
which spoke his firm and undaunted mind. '< Behold,

I go bound in the spirit to Jerusalem, not knowing
the things that shall befall me there, save that the

Holy Spirit witnessetli in every city, saying, that bonds
and afnictions abide me. But none of these things

move me; neither count I my fife dear to myself, so

that I might finish my course with joy, and the ministry

which I have received of the Lortl Jesus, to testify the

gospel of the grace of God." There was uttered the

voice, there breathed the spirit of a brave and a vir-

tuous man. Such a man knows not what it is to shrink

from danger, when conscience points out his path. In
that path he is determined to walk; let the conse-

quences be what they may.
This was the magnanimous behaviour of that great

apostle, when he had persecution and distress full in

view. Attend now to the sentiments of the same ex-

cellent man, when the time of his last suffering

approached; and remark the majesty, and the ease,

with which he looked on death. ^' I am now ready to

be offered, and the time of my departure is at

'
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I liave foiight the good fight I have finished m^
course, i have kept the fiuth. Henceforth there is

laid up. for me a cix)wn of righteousness." How many
voars of life does such a dpng moment overhalance?

Who would not choose, in this manner, to go off the

stas^t?, iwitli such a song of triumph in his mouth,

rather than ) prolong his existence through a wretched

oJd

oti

age, stained with sin and shame .^ blair.

.u SECTION III.

The good man's comfort m tiffltction.

The religion of Chnst not only arms us with forti-

tude against the approach of evil; but supposing evils

to fall upon us with their heaviest pressure, it lightens

the load by many consolations to which others are

strangers. While bad men trace, in the calamities

with which they are visited, the hand of an offended

sovereign, Christians are taught to view them as the

welUintended chastisements of a merciful Father.

They hear amidst them, that still voice which a good
conscience brings to their ear: " Fear not, for I am
with thee; be not dismayed, for I am thy God.*"

They apply to themselves the comfortable promises

with which the gospel abounds. They discover in

these the happy issue decreed to their troubles; and
wait with patience till Providence shall have accom-
plished its great and good designs. In the mean-
time. Devotion opens to them its blessed and holy

sanctuary: that sanctuary in which the wounded heart

is heated, and the *weary mind is at rest; where the

cares of the world are forgotten, where its tumults

are.hushed, and its miseries disappear; where greater

objects open to our view than any which the world
presents; iviiere a more serene sky shines, and a

sweeter and calmer light beams on the afHicted heait.

In those moments of devotion, a pious man, pouring
out his wants and sorrows to an Almighty Supporter,
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feels that he is not lefl solitary and forsaken m a vale

of wo. God is with him; Christ and the Holy Spirit

are with him; and though he should be hereavfd of
every friend on earth, he can look upi in heaven to a
friend that will never desert him. . ^ blair.

SECTION iv.i^r*l> '^'^^'*—
.

The close a ite.

When we contemplate the close of life; the termi-

nation of man^s designs and hopes; the silence that

now reigns among those who, a little while ago, were
so busy, or so gay; who can avoid being touched with

sensations at once awful and tender? What heart but
then warms with the glow of humanity? In whose eye
does not the tear gather, on revolving the fate of pass-^

ing and short-lived man.»* '
:•

Behold the poor man, who lays down at last the

burden of his wearisome life. No more sfiall he groan

under the load of poverty and toil. No more shall he
hear the insolent calls of the master, from whom he
received his scanty wages. No more shall he be
raised from needful slumber on his bed of straw, nor

be hurried away from his homely meal, to undergo
the repeated labours of the day. While his humble
grave is preparing, and a few poor and decayed neigh-

bours are carrying him thither, it is good for Us

to think, that tni$ man too was our brother; that for

him the aged and destitute wife, and the needy chil-

dren, now weep; that, neglected as he was by the

world, he possessed, perhaps, both a sound understand-

ing, and a worthy heart; and is now carried by angels

lo rest in Abraham''s bosom, -h^ At no great distance

from him, the grave is opened to receive the rich and
proud man. For, as it is said with emphasis in the

parable, '^ the rich man also died, and was buried.'^

He also died. His riches prevented not his sharing

the same fate with the poor man; perhaps through

mm

M
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kixury they accelefated his doom. Then» indeed,
^ the mourners go about the streets;^ and while, in

all the pomp ana ma^ficenoe of wo, his funeral is

prefMunng, his heirs, unpatient to examine his will,

are lookmg on one another with jealous eyes, and
already beginning to dispute about the division of his

substance.—One day, we see carried along, the coffin

of the smiling infant; the flower just nipped as it

began to blossom in the parentis view: ana the next

day we behold the young man, or young woman, of

blaoming fonn and promising hopes, laid in an un-

timdiy grave. Ynme the funeral is attended by a
nmnehnis unconcerned company, who are discourdng

with one another about the news of the day, or the

ordinary affairs of life, let our thoughts rather fdlow to

the house of mourning, and represent to themselves

what is passing there. There we should see a dis4

ocmsdate family^ sitting in silent ^ef, thinking of the

sad breach that is made in their little society; and
with tears in their eyes looking to the chamber that

is now left vacant, and to every memorial that pre-

sents itself(^ their departed friend. By such attention

to the woes of others, the selfish hardness of our hearts

wiU be gradually soflened, and melted down into

humanity.

Another day, we follow to the grave, one who, inM age, and after a long career of Hfe, has in full

maturity sunk at last into rest. As we are going alons

to the mansion of the dead, it is natural for us to think

and to discourse, of all the changes which such a per-

son has seen during the course of his life. He has

passed, it is likely, uirough varieties of fortune. Hu
nas experienced prosperity, and adversity. He has

seen families and icinared rise and fall He has seen

peace and war succeeding in their turns; the face of

nis country undergoing many alterations; and the

very city in which he dwelt, rising, in a manner, now
around him. AfWr all he has belield, his eyes are
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now closed for ever. He was becoming a stranger in

the midst of a new succession of men. A race who
knew him not, had arisen to fill the earth.—Thus
passes the world away. Throughout all ranks and
conditions, " one generation passeth, and another

generation cometh;" and tiiis great inn is by turns

evacuated and replenished, by troops of succeeding pil-

grims. vain and inconstant world! O fleeting and
transient life! When will the sons of men learn to

think of thee as they ought? when will they learn

humanity from the afflictions of their brethren; or

moderation and wisdom, from the sense of tlieir own
furtive state? blair.

SECTION V.

Exalted soctety^ and the renewal of virtuous x
connexions, two sources offuture felicity.

Besides the felicity which springs from perfect

love, there are two circumstances which particularly

enhance the blessedness of that " multitude who stand

before the throne:" these are, access to the most ex-

alted society, and renewal of the most tender con-

nexions. The former is pointed out in the Scripture,

by " joining the innumerable company of angels, and
the general assembly and church of the first-born; by
sitting down with Abraham,and Isaac, and Jacob, in

the Kingdom of heaven;'' a promise which opens the

sublimest prospects to the human mind. It allows good
men to entertain the hope, that separated from all th6

dregs of the human mass, from that mixed and polluted

crowd in the midst of which they now dwell, they shall

be permitted to mingle with prophets, patriarchs, and
apostles, with all those great and illustrious spirits, who
have shcne in former ages as the servants of God, or

the benefactors of men; whose deeds we are accus-

tomed to celebrate; whose steps we now follow at a
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distance; and whose names we pronounce with

veneration.
' United to this high assembly, tlie blessed, at the same

time, renew those ancient coimexions with virtuous

friends, which had been dissolved by death. The p^'o-

spect of this awakens in the heart, t!ie most pleasing

and tender sentiment that perhaps can fill it, in this*

mortal sta^w. For of all the sorrows which we are

here doonied to endure, none is so bitter as that occa-

«iioned by the fatal stroke which separates us, in ap-

•iearance for ever, from those to whom either nature

or friendship had intimately joined our hearts.

Memory, from time to time, renews the an<yuish ; opens

the wounds which seemed once to have been closed;

and by recalling joys that arc past and fijone, touches

every spring of painful sensibility. In these agonizing

moments, how relieving the thought, that the separa-

tion is only temporary, not etci'nal ; that there is a

time to come of re-uni(>n with those with whom our
happiest days were spent; whose joys and sorrows

once were ours; whose piety and virtue cheered and
encouraged us; and from whom, after we shall have
landed on the peaceful shore where they dwell, no re-

volutions of nature shall ever be able to part us more.'

Such is the society of the blessed above. Of such are

the multitude composed, who " stand before the

throne." blair.

SECTION VI.

The clemency and amiable character of the patriarch

Joseph,

No human character exhibited in the records of

Scripture, is more remarkable and instructive than that

of the patriarch Joseph. He is one whom we behold

tried in all the vicissitudes of fortune: from the condi

tion of a slave, rising to be ruler of tin land of Egypt?
and in every station acquiring, by his virtue ana wii
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dom, favour with God and man. When overseer of

Potiphar's house, his fidelity was proved by strong

temptations, which he honourably resisted. When
thrown into prison by the artifice of a false woman, his

integrity anct prudence soon rendered him conspicuous,

even in that dark mansion. When called mto the

presence of Pharaoh, the wise and extensive plan which

he formed, for saving the kingdom from the miseries of

impending famine, justly raised him to a high station,

wherein his abilities were eminently displayed in the

public service. But in his whole history, there is no
circumstance so striking and interesting, as his beha-

viour to his brethren who liad sold him into slavery.

The moment in which he made himself known to

them, was the most critical one of his life, and the

most decisive of his character. It is such as rarely oc-

curs in the course of human events; and is calculated

to draw the highest attention of all who are endowed
with any degree of sensibility of heart.

From the whole tenour of the narration it appears,

that though Joseph, upon the arrival of his brethren in

Egypt, made himself strange to them, yet from the

beginning he intended to discover himself; and studied

so to conduct the discovery, as might render the sur-

I^risc ofjoy complete. For this end, by affected severity,

le t(M)k measures for bringing down mto Egypt all his

father''s children. They were now arrived there; and
Benjamin among the rest, who was his younger brother

by the same mother, and was particularly beloved by
Joseph. Him he threatened to detain; and seemed
willing to allow the rest to depart.. This incident

renewed their distress. They all knew their father"'8

extreme anxiety about the safety of Benjamin, and with

what difficulty he had yielded to his undertaking this

journey. Should he be prevented from returning, they

dreaded that grief would overpower the old mans
spirits, and prove fatal to his lite. Judah, therefore,

who had particularly urged the ncc^setity of Bcnjamin^s

* I
'if 1H 1 *-^
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accompanying his brothers, and had solemnly pledged

himself to their father for his safe return, craved, upon
this occasion, an audience of the governor; and gave.

him a full account of the circumstances of Jacoira

family.

Nothing can be more interesting and pathetic than

tliis discourse of Judah. Little knowing to whom he
spoke, he paints in all the colours of simple and natural

eloquence, the distressed situation of the aged patri-

arch, hastening to the close of life; long afflicted for

the loss of a favourite son, whom he supposed to have

been torn in pieces by a beast of prey; labouring now
under anxious concern about his youngest son, the

child of his old ago, who ajone was left alive of his

mother, and whom notliLng but the caJamities of severe

famine could have moved a tender father to send

from home, and expose to the dangers of a foreign

land. " If we bring him not back with us, we shall

bring down the gray hairs of thy servant, our fatlier,

witli sorrow to tlie grave. I pray thee therefore let

thy servant abide, instead of the young man, a bontl-

man to our lord. For how shall I go up to my fatheif,

and Benjamin not with me? lest I see the evil that

shall come on my father?
**

Upon this relation, Joseph could no longer restrain

himself. The tender ideas of'his father, and his father's

house, of his ancient home, his country, and his kin-

dred, of the distress of his family, and his own exalta-

tion, all rushed too strongly upon his mind to bear any
farther concealment. " He cried. Cause every man to

go out from nse; and he wept aloud.''' The tears

which he shed were not the tears of grief. They were

the burst of affection. They were the eflusions of a

heart overflowing with all the tender sensibilities of

nature. Formerly he had been moved in the same
manner, when he first saw his brethren before him.
** His bowels yearned upon them; he sought for a

place where to weep. He went into hi) chamber;
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and then washed his face and returned to them." At
that period, his generous plans were not completed.

But now, when there was no farther occasion for con-

strmning himself, he gave free vent to the strong emo-
tions of his heart The first minister to the king of

Egypt was not ashamed to show, that he felt as a man,
and. a brother. " He wept aloud; and the Egyptians,

and the house of Pharaoh, heard him.*"

i The first words which his swelling heart allowed

him to pronounce, are the most suitable to such an
affecting situation, that were ever uttered;—" I am
Joseph; doth my father yet live?"—What could he,

what ought he, in that impassioned moment, to have
said more? This is the voice of nature herself, speaking

her own language; and it penetrates the heart: no
pomp of expression; no parade of kindness; but strong

afS: tion hastening to utter what it strongly felt.

*'
.' > brethren could not answer him; for they were

truuiiied at hi» presence." Their silence is as expres-

sive of those emotions of rjspentance and shame, which,

on this amazing discovery, filled their breasts and stop-

ped their utterance, as the few words which Joseph
speaks, are expressive of the generous agitations which
struggled for vent within him. No painter could seize

a more striking moment for displaymg tlie character-

istical features of the human heart, than what is hero

presented. Never was there a situation of more tender

and virtuous joy, on the one hand; nor, on the other,

of more overwhelming confusion and conscious guilt

In the simple narration of the sacred historian, it is set

before us with greater energy and higher effect, than if

it had been wrought up with all the colouring of the

most admired modern eloquence. blaiiu
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SECTION YII.

Altantont,

TJie following account ofan affecting^ mournful exlt^

is related oy Dr, Youngs who was present at tJie

melanclioly scene.
, ,,

The sad evening before the death of the noble

youth, whose last hours suggested the most solemn and
iiwftil reflections, I was with him. No one was

nresem, Luit his physicirtn, and an intimate whom he

ioved, and whom he had ruined. At my coming in, he

said, *' You and the physician arc come too late. I

have neither life nor hope. You both aim at miracles—

You would raise the dead!*" Heaven, I said, was

ii'Crciful—" Or," exclaimed he,—" I could not have

been thus guilty. What has it not done to bless, and
to sa.e me!—I have been too strong for Omnipotence!

I have plucked down ruin." 1 said, the blessed

Redeemer,—"Hold! hold! you wound me! That is

the rock on which I split:—I denied his name!"
Refusing to liear any thing from me, or take any

thing from the physician, he lay silent, as far as s'uf-

den darts of pam would permit, till the clock struck:

Then with vehemence he exclaimed, "Oh! time!—

•

time! it is fit thou shouldst thus strike thy murderer to

the heart!—How art thou fled for ever.^—A month!—
Oh, for a single week! I ask not for years! though an

age were too little for the much I have to do." On my
saving, v.e could not do too much: that heaven wa?
a blessed place •• So much the worse.—^'Tis lo«t!

'tis lost!—Heaven is to me the severest j)art of hell!"

S(K)n after, I proposed prayer,—" Pray you that can.

I never prayed. I cannot pray—nor need I. Is

not Heaven on my ^ide already! It cKkscs with my
conscience. Its severest strokes but second my own."
Observing that his friend was much touched at tliis, even
to teftr»—(who miild ^orbear? I could not)— with a
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most affectionate look, he said, " Keep those tears for

thyself. I have undone thee.—^Dost thou weep for

me? That is cruel. What can pain me more?''

Here his friend, too much affected, would have left

him. " No, slay—thou still mayst hope; there-

fore hear me. How madly have I talked! How madly
hast thou listened, and believed ! but look on my pre-

sent state, as a full answer to tliee, and to myself.

This body is all weakness and pain; but my soul, as

if stung up by torment to greater strength and spirit, is

full powerful to reason; full mighty to suffer. And that,

which thus triumphs within the jaws of immortality, is

doubtless immortal—And, as for a Deity, nothing less

than an Almighty could inflict what I feel.*"

I was about to congratulate this passive, involuntary

coniesstM', on his assorting the two prime articles of his

creed, oxtorti'd by the rack of natui^, when he thus

verv j/.'.ssioijMteiv cxchiiincd:—" No, no! let me speak

«$lt*'? 1 iiave not long to s]K*ak.—]\rv nuieh injured friend!

iiiv soul, as my hcHtv, lies in ruins; in scattered frag-

ments of broken thoiiglit.—Remorse for the ]jasl, throws

mv tliouiiht on the i'litiu'c. AV'orsc dread of" tJie fuiure,

strikes it back on the ])ast. I turn, and turn, and find

no ray. Didst thou feel half the mountain that is on
me, thou wouldst struggle willi the martyr for his stake;

and l.less Heaven for the flames!—that is not an ever-

lasting flame; that is not an unquenchable fire.*"

How were we struck! yet soon after, still more.

With what an eye of distraction, what a face of de-

spair, he cried out! " ]My principles have poisoned

niy friend; my extravagance has beggared my boy'

my unkmdness has murdered njy wife:—And is there

aijother hell? Oh, thou l)lasphemed, yet indulgent

LOUD cod! Hell itseli' is a ret'uge, if it hide me from
thy frown !" Soon after, l.is understanding failed. His
lerrifietl imagination uttered h(»rrors not to be repeated,

or ever f(^ri.',i)tten. And ere the sun (which, 1 hope,

has scCii few like him^ arose, the gay, young, noble,

O 2
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ingenious acoomplished^ and most wretched Altunonty

expired!

If this is a man of pleasure, wliat is a man of pain?

How quick^ how totals is the transit of such persons ! In

-what a dismal gloom Hhey set for ever? How short, das

!

the day of then* rejoicing!—^For a moment tliey glitter

—they dazzle! In a moment, where are they? Ob^.

iivion covers their memories. Ah! would it did!

Infamy snatches them from oblivion. In the long living •

annals of infamy their triumphs are recorded. Thy
sufferings, poor Altamont! still bleed in the bosom of

the heart-stricken friend—^for Altamont had a friend;

He might have had many. His transient morning
might nave been the dawn of an immortal day. His
name might have been gloriously enrolled in the re-

cords of eternity. His memory might have left a

sweet fragrance behind it, grateful to the surviving

friend, salutary to the succeeding generation. With
what capacity was he endowed! with what advan-

tages, for being greatly good! But, with tlie talents

of an angel, a man ma^r be a fool. If he judges amiss

in the supreme point, judging right in all else but
aggravates his folly; as it shows him wrong, though
blessed with the best capacity of being right.

DR. YOUNG.
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CHAPTER VII.

DIALOGUES.

SECTION I.

DemocrituS and HeraclitusJ*

TJie vices andJollies oftrcn should excite compassion

rather than ridicule.

Vemocrittis,

I FIND it impossible to reconcile myself to a melancholy

ptiilosophy.

Ileraclitus* r * '»

And I am equally unable to approve of that vain

plujodophy, which teaches men to despise and ridicule

one another. To a wise and feeling mind, the world

appears in a wretched and painful light.

Democritus.

Thou art too much affected with the state of things;

and this is a source of misery to thee.

Heraclttus,

And I think thou art too little moved by it. Thy
mirtli and ridicule bespeak the buffoon, rather than the

philosopher. Docs it not excite thy compassion, to see

maiikind so frail, so blind, so far departed from the

rules of virtue? , .

Democritus.

I am excited to laughter, when I see so much im-

jiert;nence and folly. ..j^, f^^r.} :«• ns

* Democritus and Hcra»,»itu8 were two ancient philosophen,

the former of wlioiii lauglied, and the latter wei>t, at tlie error*

nnd follies of mankind.
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Heraditus,
And yet, after all, they, who are the objects of thy

ridicule, include, not only mankind in general, but
the persons with whom thou iivest, thy friends, thy

family, nay even tliyself.

Democritns,

I care very little for all tlio silly persons I meet witli:

and tliink I am justifiable in diverting myself with

their folly.

Ileraclitns,

If they are weak and foolish, it marks ncillicr wis-

jdom nor humanity, to insult rather than pity them.

But is it certain, that thou art not as extravagant as

they are?

Democrltus,

I presume that I am not; since, in every point, my
sentiments are the very reverse of theirs.

Heraditus,

Tliere are follies of different kinds. By constantly

amusing thyself with the errors and misconduct of

others, thou mayst render thyself equally ridiculous

and culpable.

Democritus,

TIiou art at liberty to indulge such sentiments; and
to weep over me too, if thou hast any tears to spare.

For my part, I cannot refrain from pleasing myself

with the levities and ill conduct of the world about

me. Are not all men foolish, or irregular in their

lives?

HeradHiis,
Aksl there is but too much reason to believe, thc^

are so; and on this ground, I pity and deplore their

condition. We agree in this point, that men do not

conduct themselves according to reasonable and just

principles: but I, who do nut suffer myself to act a»
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they do, must yiet regard the dictates of my under-

standing and fecUrigs, which compel me to love them;
and that love fJIs me with compassion for their mis*

takes and irregularities. Canst thou condemn me for

pitying my own species, my brethren, persons born in

the same condition of life, and destined to the same
hopes and privileges? If thou shouldst enter a hos-

pital, where sick and wounded persons reside, would
their wounds aiid distresses excite thy mirth? And ytt,^

the evils of the body bear no comparison with those

of* the mind. Thou wouldst certainly blush at thy bar-

bai'ity, if thou hadst been so unfeeling as to laugh at

or despise a miserable being, who had lost one of his

legs; and yet thou art so destitute of humanity, as to

ridicule those who appear to be deprived of the noble

powers of the understanding, by tlic little regard which
they pay to its dictates. '

Dcmocritus.

He who has lost a leg is to be pitied, because the

loss is not to be imputed to himself; but he who re-

jects the dictates at* reason and conscience, voluntarily

deprives himself of their aid. The loss o? iginates in

his own folly,

Ileraclitus.

Ah ! so much the more is he to be pitied ! A furious

maniac, who should pluck out his own eyes, would
\iescrve more compassion than &n ordinary blind man.

Democriius,

Come, let us accommodate the business. There is

something to be said on eack siile of the question.

There is every wlicre reason for laughing, and reason

for weeping. The world is ridiculous, anrl I laugh
at it; It is deplorable, and thou lanicntest over it

Every person views it in liis own way, and accorchng

to his own temper. One point is unquestionable, that,

mankind are preposterous; to think right, and to act

well, we must think and act differently from themi

m
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To submit to the authority, tiiid fbP(MV. the example of

the greater part of men, would reodep ]us fpqlish and,,

miserable.
,

BeracBus^ ^^^nvi bm R.ii<xi

' All this is, indeed, true; but then tfiou ha$t no real

love or feeling for thy species. The calamities of

mankind excite thy mirth: and tliis^ proVesi that thou

tast no regard for men, nor arty true respect fbrr^the

virtues which they have unhappily abandonfed* ' -"Ji-^

, Fenehn^ Archbishop of Ccmhrrn^-^
'

. » i .f:SiLi-- ' ' *

SECTtON irl
•'" •,f , ..

i » -

.Tf!.

DionysiuSy PytMaSy andDafnon,

Genuine virtue commands respect^ cdenfi&m the had,

DioTiiysius* fi.».^,5. ..*; , * ...^ ~^.i«

Amazing! What do I see? It is Pythias just

arrived. rit is indeed Pjrthias; I did not think it

possible. He b come to die, and to redeem his friend

!

Pyifiids^

Yes, it is Pythias. I left the place of my confine-

ment, with no other views than to pay to Heaven the

vows I liad made; to settio my family concerns accord-

ing to the rules of justice; and to bid adieu to my
children, that I might die tranquil and satisfied,

^.

D'wnijsiiisl
v-' .A

But why dost thou return? Hast thou no fear of

death? Is it not the character of a mad^nan to seek

it thus voluntarily? . :,„...h>„u.i

Pi/thias. -mdV
I return to suffer, though I have not deserved doatli.

Every principle of honour and goodness, forbids me to

allow my friend to die for me. ^

Dionysius.

Dost thou, then, love him better thari thyself?
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Pythias,

No; I love him as myself. But I am persuaded that

I ought to suffer death, rather than my friend; since

it was Pythias whom thou hadst decreed to die. It were
not just that Damon should suffer, to deliver me from
the death which was designed, not for him, but for me
only.

Dionysius,

But thou supposest, that it is as unjust to inflict death

upon thee, as upon thy friend.

Pythias.

Very true; we are both perfectly innocent; and it

is equally unjust to make either of us suffer.

Diony,uus.

Why dost thou then assert, that it were injustice to

put him to death, instead of thee?

Pythias.

It is unjust, in the same dcgi'ee, to inflict death either

on Damon or on myself; but Pythias were highly cul-

pable to kt Damon suffer that death, which the tyrant

had prepared for Pythias only.

Dlonyslus.

Dost thou then return hither, on the day appointed,

with no other view, than to save the I'n'e of a friend, by
losing thy own.?

Pythias.

I return, in regard to thee, to sufler an act of in-

justice which it is common for tyrants to inflict; and,

with respect to Damon, to perform my duty, by rescu-

ing him from the danger he incurred by his generosity

to me.

Dimiyslus.

And now, Damon, let nic address myself to thee.

Didst thou not really fear, that Pythias would never

return; and that thou wouldst be put to death on hig

account.?

rf'i'H

V ,
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Damon,
I WRS but too well assured, that Pythias would punc*

tually return; and that he would be more solicitous to

keep his promise, than to preserve his life. Would to

heaven, that his relations and friends had forcibly de^

tained him ! He would then have lived for the comfort

and benefit of good men; and I should have the satis*

faction of dying for him!

Dlonysius.

What! Does life displease thee?

Damon,
Yes; it displeases me when I see and feel the power

of a tyrant.

Dionysms,
It is well ! Thou shalt see him no more. I will

order thee to be put to death immediately.

Pythias*

Pardon the feelingy of a man who sympathizes with .

his dying friend. But remember it was Pythias who
was devoted by thee to destruction. I come to submit

to it, tliat I may redeem my friend. Do not refuse

nie this consolation in my last hour.

Dionysius,

I cannot endure men, who despise death, and set my
power at defiance.

Damwi,
Thou canst not, tlien, endure virtue,

Dionysius.

No: I cannot endure ihat proud, disdainful virtue, '

which contemns life; which dreads no punishment;
and which is insensible to the charms of riches and
pleasure.

Damon.
Thou seest, however, that it is a virtue, which is not

insensible to the dictates of honour, justice, and friend«

klup.
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Dioni/sius,

Guards, take Pythias to execution. We shall see

whether Damon will continue to despise my authority.

Damon»
Pythias, by returning to submit himself to thy plea-

sure, has merited his life, and deserved thy favour;

but I have excited thy indignation, by resigning myself

to thy power, in order to save Ixm ; be satisfied, then,

with .this sacrifice, and put me to death.

Pythias.

Hold, Dionysius! remember it was Pythias alone

who offended thee: Damon could not

Dionysiu$.

Alas! what do I see and hear! where am I! Bow
miserable; and how worthy to be so! I havr l-kherto

known nothing of true virtue. I have spent my life in

darkness and error. All my power ana honours are

insufficient to produce love. I cannot boast of having

acquired a single friend, ii^ the course of a reign of

thirty years. And yet thes<| two persons, in a private

condition, love one anotbe\ tenderly, unreservedly

confide in each other, are n3ui|ially happy, and ready

to die for each other'*s presgrvaijon.

Pythias, .

How couldst thou, who hast never loved any person,

expect to have friends? If _thou hadst loved and re-

spected men, thou wouldst havb s ecured their love and
respect. Thou hast feared mankind; and they fear

thee; they detest thee. ^

Dionysius.

Damon, Pythias, condescend to admit me as a third

friend, in a connexion so perfect. I give you your
lives; and I will load vou with riches.

11

It:
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Damon.
We have no desire to be enriched by thee; and, in

regard to thy friendship, we cannot accept or enjoy it,

till thou become good and just. Without these qua-

lities, thou canst be connected with none but trem-

bhng slaves, and base flatterers. To be loved and
esteemed by men of free and generous minds, thou

must be vrtuous, affectionate, disinterested, beneficent:

and know how to live in a sort of equality with 'those

who share and deserve thy friendship.

Fenelon^ Archbishop of Camhray.

SECTION III. J -

Locke and Bayle. r .-

Christianity defended against the cavils ofscepticism

Bayle. y ^

Yes, we both were philosophers; but my philosophy

was the deepest. You dogmatized; I doubted. r,

Locke.

Do you make doubting a proof of depth in philo-

sophy.'' It may be a good beginning of it; but it is

a tad end, " *

Bayle.

No:—the more profound our researches are into the

nature of things, the more uncertainty we shall find;

*ind the most subtle minds see objections and difficulties

in every system, which are overlooked or undiscover-

'able by ordinary understandings.
ft

Locke.

It would be better then to be no philosopher, and to

continue in the vulgar herd of mankind, that one may
have tile Coiiveiiitnce of tirmking that one knows
something. I find that tlie eyes which nature has

given me, see many things very clearly, though some *

are out of their reach, ct discerned but dimly. What
ph
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opinion ought I to have of a physician, who should

offer me an eye-water, the use of which would at first

so sharpen my sight, as to carry it farther than ordhiary

vision; but would in the end put them out? Your
philosophy is to the eyes of the mind, what I have sup-

posed the doctor'^s nostrum to be to those of the body.

It actually brouglit your own excellent understanding,

which was by nature quick-sighted, and rendered more
so by art and subtilty of logic peculiar to yourself

—

it brought, I say, your very acute understanding to see

nothing cleai'ly; and enveloped all the great truths of

reason and religion in the mists of doubt

^ Bayle,

I own it did ;—^but your comparison is notjust I did

not see well, before I used my philosophic eye-water:

I only supposed I saw well; but I was in error v/itlr

all the rest of mankind. Thd blindness was real, the

perceptions were imaginary. I cured myself first of

tliose false imaginations, and then I laudably endea>

voured to cure other men.

Locke,

A great cure indeed!—^and do not you think that, m
return for the service you did them, they ought to erect

you a statue?

Bayle*

Yes; it is good for human nature t ^ know its own
weakness. When we arrogantly presume on a strength

we have not, we arc always in great danger of hurting

ourselves, or at least of deserving ridicule and contemnt

by vain and idle efforts.

Locke,

I agree with you, that human nature should know
its own weakness; but it should also feel its strcngtli,

and try to improve it. This was my employment as a
philosopher. I endeavoured to discover the real

powers of tlie mind, to see what li jouiO do^ and «rtia«

, :u
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it could not ; to restrain it from efforts beyond its ability

;

but to teach it how to advance as far as the faculties

given to it by nature, with the utmost exertion and
most proper culture of them, would allow it to go. In

the vast ocean of plulosophy, I liad the line and the

plummet always in my hands. Many of its depths I

found myself uJ^able to fathom; but, by caution in

sounding, and the careful obs*. rvations I made ir the

cotu*se of my voyage, I found out some truths of so

much use to mankind, that they acknowledged me to

have been their benefactor.

Bayle,

Thc'w ignorance makes them think so. Some otlier

philosopher will come hereafter, and show those truths

to be falsehoods. He will pretend to discover other

truths of equal importance. A later sage will arise,

perhaps among men now barbarous and unlearned,

w*liose sagacious discoveries will discredit the opnions
of his admired predecessor. In philosophy, as in na-

ture, all changes its form, and one thing exists by the

destruction of another.

Locke.

Opinions taken up witho*'* a patient investigation,

depending on terms not accurately defined, and prin-

ciples begged without proof, like theories to explain

the phaMumiena of nature, built on suppositions instead

of experiments, must perpetually change and destroy

one another, But some opinions there are, even in

matters not obvious to the common sense of mankind,

which the mind i)as received on such rational grounds

of assent, that they are as inunovable as the pillars of

heaven; or (to speak j)hilosopijicully ) as the great laws

of Nature, by which, under (icmI, the universe is sus-

tained. Can ynw seri<^ .sly think, that, because the

byp)thesis of your countryman Descartes, which was
nothing but an ingenious, well-imagined romance, has

been lately exploded, the system of Newton, which it

soi
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built on experiments and geometry, th two most cer-

tain methods of discovering truth, will ever fail ; or

that, because the whims of fanatics and the divinity of

the schoolmen, cannot now be supy)orted, the doctrines

of that religion, which I, the declared enemy of all

enthusiasm' ^nd false reasoning, firmly believed and
raaintained^ ^will ever be shaken ? •.

/* Bai/?e.

If you had asked Descart.^s, while he was in the

height of his vogue, whether his system would ever b(

confuted by any other philosophers, as that of Aristotle

had been by his, what answer do you suppose he would
have returned?

Locke.

Come, come, you yourself know the difference be-

tween the-roundations on which the credit of those

systems, and that of Newton is placed. Your sqppti-

cism is more affected than real. You found it a shorter

way to a great reputation, (the only wish of yoiu* heart,)

to object, than to defend; to pull down, than to set up.

And your talents were admirable for that kind of work
Then your huddling together in a Critical Dictionary

a pleasant tale, or obscene jest, and a grave aiginnenL

against the Christian religion, a wiity confutation ew

some absurd author, and an artful sojliism to impeach

some respectable truth, was particularly commodious
to all our young smarts and smatterersin free-thinking

But what mischief have vou not done to human societvr

You have endeavoured, and with some decree of suc-

cess, to shake those foundations, on which the whole

moral world, and the great fabric of social ha j)})iness,

entirely rest. How could you, as a philosopher, in the

sober flours of reflection, answer for this to your con-

science; even sup|K)sing you had doubts of the truth of

a system, w hich gives to virtue its sweetest ho])es, to

impenitent vice its gi-eatest fears, anil to true penitence

its l»est consolations; which restrains even the least
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approaches to guilt, and yet makes those allowances

for the infirmities of our liature, which the Stoic pride

denied to it, but which its real i'uperfection, and the

goodness of its infinitely benevolent Creator, so

evidently require?

Sc le.

The mind is f^;ee; and it loves to exert its freedom.

Any restraint upon it is a violer^ce done to its nature,

and* a tyranny against which it V^as a right to rebel.

The mind, though free, has a governor within itself,

which may and ought to limit the exercise of its free*

dom. That governor is reason. .; ,^ .,

Bayle,

Yes:—^but reason, like other governors, has a policy

mq];e dependent upon uncertani caprice, than upon
any fixed laws. And if that reason, which rules my
mind or yours, has happened to set up a favourite

notion, it not only submits implicitly to it, but desires

that the same respect should be paid to it by all the

rest of mankind. Now I hold that any man may law-

fully oppose this desire in another; and that if he Ls

wise, he will use his utmost endeavours to clieck it in

himself. ^
Locke.

j

Is there not also a weakness of a contrary nature to

this you are now ridiculing? Do we not often take a
pleasure in showing our own power, and gratifying our
own pride, by degrading the notions set up by other

men, and generally respected?

Bayle.

I believe we do; and by tins means it often ha|>-

pcns, that, if one man builds and consecrates a te&"'*//o

to folly, another pulls it down.

li
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Locke.

Do you think it beneficial to human society, to have
all temples pulled down?

Bayle,

I cannot say that I do.

Locke,
Yet I find not in your writings any mark of distinc-

tion, to show us which you mean to save.

;,^:\ Bayle.

A true philosopher, like an impartial historian, must
be of no sect,

Locke,

Is there no medium between the blind zeal of a

sectary, and a total indifference to all reMgion?

BayJs,

^
With regard to morality, I was not indifferent.

Locke,

How could you then be indifferent with regard to

the sanctions religion ^ves to morality? How could

you publish what tends so directly and apparently to

weaken in mankind the beliefof those sanctions? Was
not this sacrificing the great interests of viitue to the

fittie motives of vanity?

Bayle,

A man m ly act indiscreetly, but he cannot do wrong,

by declaring that which, on a full discussion of the

q^uostion, he sincerely thinks to be true

Locke,

An enthusiast, who advances doctrines prejudicial

to society, or opposes any that are useful to it, has the

strength of opinion, and the heat of a disturbed imagi-

nation, to plead in alleviation of his fault. But your

cool head pjid sound judgment, can have no such cx-

xntse. I know very well tnere are. passages in all your

M:|1
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works, and those not a few, where you talk Hke a rigid

moralist. I have also heard that your character was
irreproachably good But when, in tlie most laboured

parts of your writings, you sap the surest foundation • vS

all moral duties; what avails it that in others, or in the

conduct of your life, you appeared to respect them?
How many, who have stronger passions than you luul,

and are desirous to get rid of the curb that icstrairis

them, V ill lay hold of your scepticism, to : et tliemselvcs

loose from all obligations of virtue! What a misfor-

tune it is to have made such a use of such talents!

It would have been better for you and for nnrnkind, if

you had been on • of the dullest of Dutch theologians,

or the most credul«Aus monk in a Portuguese convent.

The riches of the mi id, like those of fortune, may be
emploj'ed so pcrvcr-ely, as to become a nuisance and
pest, instead of ari ornament and support, to so( iety.

Bnyle. vvrr

You are very severe upon me.—But do you count

it no merit, no service to mankind, to deliver them
from the frauds and fetters of priestcraft, from the de-

lirium:: of fanatic" i:, and from the terrors and follies

of superstition? Consider how much mischief these

Lave done to the world ! Even in the last age, what
massacres, what civil wars, what convulsions of govern-

ment, what confusion in society, did they produce I

Nay, in that we both hved in, though much more en-

lightened than the former, did I not see them occasion

a violent pcrsecuticm in my own country? and can you
blame me for striking at the root of these evils.?

LocK'c,

The root of these evils, you well know, was false

religion: but you struck at the true. Ileaxcn and
hell are not more different, than t!ie system of faith

I defended, and that which produced the horrors oJ

which you speak. Why would you so fallaciously con-

found them together in some of your writings, that i!

(I
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requires much more judgment, and a more diligent at-

tention, than ordinary readers have, to separate them
again, and to make the proper distinctions? This, in*

deed, is the great art of the most celebrated free-

thinkers. They recommend themselves to warm and
ingenuous mincis, by lively strokes of wit, and by ar-

guments really strong, against superstition, enthusiasm,

and priestcraft. Bijft, at tlie same time, they insi-

diously, throw the colours of these upon the fair face

of true religion; and dress her out in their garb, with a

malignint intention to render her odious or despicable,

to those who have not penetration enough to discern the

impious fraud. Some of them may have thus deceived

themselves, as well as others. Yet it is certain, no
book that ever was written by the most acute of these

gentlemen, i? so repugnant to priestcraft, to spiritual

tyranny, to all absurd superstitions, to all that can tend

to disturb or injure society, as that gospel they so mucf'

aflect to despise.

Bayle.

Mankind are so made, that whc: they have been

over-heated, they cannot be brought to a proper tem
per again, till they have been over-cooled. My scep-

ticism might be necessary, to abate the fever and
phrenzy of false religion.

Loclce.

A wise prescription, indeed, to bring on a paralytica!

state of the minJ, (for such a scepticism as yours is a
palsy; which deprives the mind of all vigour, and
deadens its natural and vital powers,) in ordei^ to tal'e

ofl* a fever, which temperance, and the milk of the

evangelical doctrines, would probably cure.

Baylc.

I acknowledfje that those medicines have a ffreat

power. I3ut few (l(x:tors apply them untainted with

the mixture of some harsher drugs, or some unsafe and
ridiculous nostrums of their own.
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Locke,

PART I.

What you now say is too true. God has ^ven us a
most excellent physic for the soul in all its diseases; but
bad and interested physicians, or ignorant and con-

ceited quacks, administer it so ill to the rest of mankind,
that much of the benefit of it b unhappily lost.

LOBD LYTTLETON.

,(»*7*1
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Chapter viii.

PUBLIC SPEECHES.

SECTION I.

Cicero against Verves.

The time is 'come, Fathers, when that which haS
jbng been wished for, towards allaying the envy your
order has been subject to, and removing the impu-
tations against trials, is effectually put in your power.

An opinion has long prevailed, not only here at home,
but likewise in foreign countries, both dangerous to

you and pernicious to the state,—-that, in prosecutions,

men of wealth are always safe, however clearly con-

victed. There is now to be brought upon his trial

before you, to the confusion, I hope, of the propa-

g^itors of this slanderous imputation, one whose life

and actions condemn him in the opinion of all impar-

tial persons; but who, according to his own reckon-

ing and declared dependence upon his riches, is

already acquitted; I mean Caius Verres. I demand
justice of you. Fathers, upon the robber of the publio

treasury, the oppressor of Asia Minor and Pamphylia,

the invader of the rights and privileges of Romans,
the scourge and curse of Sicily. If that sentence is

passed upon him which his crimes deserve, your

authority, Fathers, wiH be venerable apd sacred in

the eyes of the public: but if his ^reat riches should

bias you in his favour, I shall still gain one point,—to

make it apparent to all the world, that what was want-

ing in this case, was not a criminal nor a prosecutor,

but justice and adequate punishment.

To pass over the shameful irregularities of his youth,

whftt does his quaetorship, the first public ctnploymenc

I m
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he held, what does it exhibit, but one continued sceiic

of villanies? Cneius Carbo plundered of tlie public

money by his own treasurer, a consul stripped and be-

trayed, an army deserted and reduced to want, a yjro-

vince robbed, the civil and relioious rights of a people

violated. The employment he held in Asia Minor and

Pamphyjia, what did it produce but the ruin of thoj^

countries? in which houses, cities, and tcm]7les, wew
robbed by him. What wjis his conduct in his praetor

ship here at home.^ Let the plundered temples, and
public works neglected, that he might embezzle the

money intended for carrying them on, bear witness.

How did he discharge the office of a judge.^ Let those

who suffered by his injustice answer. But his praetor-

ship in Sluly crowns all his works of wickedness, and
finishes a lasting monument to his infamy. The mis-

chiefs done by him in that unhappy country, during

the three years of his iniquitous administration, are

sucli, that many years, imder the wisest and best of

pra}tors, will not be sufficient to restore things to

the condition in which he found them; for it is noto-

rious, that, during the time of his tyranny, the Sici-

lians neither enjoyed the protection of their own
original laws; of the regulations made for their benefit

by the Roman senate, upon their coming under the pro-

tection of the commonwealth; nor of the natural and
unalienable rights of men. Hi^. nod has decided all

causes in Sicily for these three years. And his de-

cisions have broken all law, ail precedent, all right.

The sums lie has, by arbitrary taxes and unheard-of

mipositions, extorted from the industrious poor, are

not to be computed. The most faithful allies of the

commonwealth have been treated as enemies. Roman
citizens liave, like slaves, been ])ut to death with tor-

tures. Tlie most atrocious crimnuds, for money, have
loen exem})ted from the deserved punishments; and
incii of the most unexcejjtionable characters, con-

demned and banished unheard. The harbours, though
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sufficie/itly fortified, and the gates of strong towns, have
been opened to pirates and ravagers. The soldiery

and sailors, belonging to a province under the pro-

tection of the commonwealth, have been starvea to

death; whole fleets, to the great detriment of the

province, suffered to perish. The ancient monuments
of either Sicilian or lloman greatness, the statues of

heroes and princes, have been carried off; and the

temples stripped of the images.— Having by his

iniquitous sentences, filled the prisons with the most
industrious and deserving of the people, he then pro-

ceeded to order numbers of Roman citizens to be

strangled in the gaols; so that the exclamation, " I am
a citizen of Rome!" which has often, in the most
distant regions, and among the most barbarous people,

been a protection, was of no service to them; but, on
the contrary, brought a speedier and a more severe

punishment upon them.

I ask now, Verrcs, what thou hast to advance against

this charge.^ Wilt thou pretend to deny it? Wilt thou

pretend, that any thing false, that even any thing

aggravated, is alleged against thee.? Had any prince,

or any state, committed the same outrage against the

Erivilcge of Roman citizens, should we not think we
ad su.^cient grounxl for demanding satisfaction? What

punishment ought then, to be inflicted upon a tyran-

nical and wicked praetor, who dared, at no greater

distance than Sicily, within sight of the IlaUan coast,

to put to the infamous death of crucifixion, that unfor-

tunate and innocent citizen, PubUus Gavius Cosanus,

only for jiis having asserted his privilege of citizen-

ship, and declared his intention of appealing to the

iustice of his country, against the cruel oppressor, who
had unjustly confined him in prison at Syracuse,

whence he had just made his escape? The unhappy
man, arrested as he was going to embark for liis native

country, is brought before the wicked praetor. With
eyes darting fury, and a countenance distorted with

iCruelty, he orders the helpless victim of his rage to be

O
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stripped, and rods to be brought; accusing him, but

without the least shadow of evidence, or even of sus-

picion, of having come to Sicily as a spy. It was in

vain that the unhappy man cried out, " I am a Ro-
man citizen: I have served under Lucius Pretius,

who is now at Panormus, and will attest my inno-

cence.*" The blood-thirsty praetor, deaf to all he could

urge in his own defence, ordered the infamous punish-

ment to be inflicted. Thus, Fathers, was an innocent

Roman citizen publicly mangled with scourging;

whilst the only words he uttered, amidst his cruel suf-

ferings were, " I am a Roman citizen!" With these

he hoped to defend himself from violence and infamy.

But of so little service was this privilege to him, that,

while he was thus asserting his citizenship, the order

was given for his execution,—^for his execution upon
the cross!

liberty!—O sound once delightful to every Ro-
man ear!---0 sacred privilege of Roman citizenship!

—

once sacred!—now trampled upon!—^But what then!

Is it come to this? Shall an mferior magistrate, a
governor, who holds his whole power of the Roman
Eeople, in a Roman province, within sight of Italy,

ind, scourge, torture with iire and red-hot plates ot

iron, and at last put to the infamous death of the cross,

a Roman citizen.? Shall neither the cries of innocence

expiring in agony, nor the tears of pitying spectators,

nor the majesty of the Roman commonwealth, nor the

fear of the justice of his country, restrain the licentious

and wanton cruelty of a monster, who, in confidence

of his riches, strikes at the root of liberty, and sets

mankind at defiance.'*

1 conclude with expressing my hopes, that your

wisdom and justice. Fathers, will not, by suffering

the atrocious and unexampled insolence of Caius

Verres to escape due punishment, leave room to

apprehend the danger of a total subversion of au-

thority, and the introduction of general anarchy and
confusion. cicero''s orations.
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Speech ofAdherhal to the Roman Senate^ imploring

their protection against Jiigurtha,

Fathers!

It is known to you, that king Micipsa, my father,

on his death-bed, left in charge to Jugurtha, his adopted

son, conjunctly with my unfortunate brother Hiempsal

and myself, the children of his own body, the adminis-

tration of the kingdom of Numidia, directing us to

consider the senate and people of Rome as proprietors

of it. He charged us to use our best endeavours to be 's/l
11/

m
•lid

U C^

serviceable to the Roman commonwealth; assuring us. // *

that your protection would prove a defence against all ^*
'

enemies; and would be inst^d of armies, fortifications,

and treasures. ^ d .^^.u >

'

v^ While my brother and I were tli^pking of nothing ,

iU <i ^"t how to regulate ourselves accOTdSn^ to the direc- ^^v^ ^

lTCUi.tions of our deceased father-—Juffurtha—the most
infamous of mankind!—breaking through all ties of , . »;?|«j

•^f-atiracie and of common humanity, and trampling oniL|k^t^|v^J|
the authority of the Roman commonwealth, procured^iM ^1*ft
the murder of my unfortunate brother; and has driveii

j
me from my throne and native country, though he

knows I. inherit, from my grandfather Massinissa, and
my father Micipsa, the friendship and alliance 9f the

Romans. \j-^ ^ \ (il^y^
^^

For a prince to be reduced, by villany, to my dis- •

tressful circumst^ces, is catoiity enough ; but my '

misfortunes are HeiOTiteiteo ny' the consideration—thar

I find myself obliged k) solicit your assistance, Fathei-s,

for the services done you by my ancestors, not for uny

I have been al)le to render
,
you in my own pel son.

Jugurtha has' put i! 6iit or fey power to deserve any
tiling at your hands; and has forced me to be burden-

some, before I could be useful to you. And yet, if I

had no pleg, but my undeserved misery—a once powcr-

ijf
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ful prince, the descendant of a race of illustrious

monarchs, now, without any fault of my own, destitute

of every support, and reduced to the necessity of

begging foreign assistance, against an enemy who has

seized my throne and my kingdom—if my unequalled

distresses were all I had to plead—it would become the

greatness of the Roman commonwealth, to protect the

injured, and to check the triumph of daring wickedness

over helpless innocence. But to provoke your resent-

ment to the utmost, Jugurtha has driven me from the

very dominions, which the senate and people of Rome
gave to my ancestors; and, from which, my grandfather,

and my father, under your umbrage, expelled Syphax
and the Carthaginians. Thus, Fathers, your kindness

to our family is defeated; and Jugurtha, in injuring me,
throws contempt upon you.

O wretched prince! Oh cruel reverse of fortune!

Oh father IMicipsa! is this the consequence of thy

generosity; that he, whom thy goodness raised to an
equality with thy own children, should be the murderer
ot thy children? Must, then, the royal house of Nu-
tnidia always be a scene of havoc and blood? While
Carthage remained, we suffered, as was to be expected,

all sorts of hardships from their hostile attacks; our
enemy near; our only powerful ally, the Roman
commonwealth, at a distance. When that scourge of

Africa was no more, we congratulated ourselves on he

Erospect of cstablislu'd peace. But, instead of peace,

ehold the kingdom of Numidia drenched witn loyd
blood! and the only surviving son of its Ijitc king,

flying from an adopted murderer, and seeking tliat

safe^ in foreign parts, which he cannot command in

hi^ftvn kingdom.

Whither—Oh! whither shnll I fly? If I return ttt

the royal palace of my ancestors, my father's throne ii

seized by the murderer of my brother. \Vhat can 1

there expect, but that Jugurtha should hasten to nn
bnie, in my bkxxl, those hands which are now rcekin|

-> .>

'*«•»>
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with my brother^s? If I were to fly for refuge, or

for assistance, to any other court, from what prince can
I hope for protection, if the Roman commonwealth
give me up? From my own family or friends I liave

no expectations. My royal father is no more. He is

^tne reach ot violence, and out or hearing otAh.beyonc

»

"hK

><<Y^~A^
3t Ane

compTaints of his unhappy son. Were my brpthei^aTTve,

our
"^ilJEjJSl-SJSP'^^'^^

\Kou\i\ be som£a^evn[atl(5ih But
he is hurneooui ^^Tij;eJi\Jais early youtn/uv^^he very

hand which shouidnavel>een the last tc^^mj^re any of

the royal^fbir^ily of Numidia. XllL'^^^^^^ Jugurtha

«*<'M^'

has butchered all whom he suspected to be in my ,

Some have been destroyed by the lmgerin|mterest.

torment of the cross. OthersJ[mve been given a^pr^ j

to wild bcSsIs; and their anguisJi made ihe' sport *of'

mQn more cruel tI';Ui wild beasts. If ther^be'any yet
alive, they are shut up m dungeons, vliere to drag out

a life more iiitolcrable than death itseh»

Lbok'^cfo1vIt,lIlust^ious senators of Home! from that

lieight of power to wfiicn you are raised, on the un-

exampled distresses of a prince, who is, by the cruelty

of a wicked intruder, become an outcast from all

mankind. Let not the crafty insinuations of him who
reftfrns murder for adoption, prejudice your judgment.

Do not listen to the wretch who has butchered the son

and relations of a king, who gave him power to sit on

the same throne with his o'vu sons.— I have been

informed, that he labours by hi.^ emissaries to prevent

your determining any thing against him in his absence;

T)retending that 1 magnify my distress, and might, for

him, iiave staid in peace ni my own kingdom. But if

cv,j.'r^ie time comes, when the tlue ven"eancc from

*al)ove sliall overtake him, he will then disseninfiTas I

do. Then he, who now, hardened in wickedness,

triumphs over those whom his violence has laid low,

will, in his turn, feel distress, and sutler for his impious

ingratitude to my father, and his blood-thirsty cruelty

to my brotliar

Ji'
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t/h muraeml, butchered brother! Oh dearest tt) my
heart—n()\v,'gBmr'rSr ever from mv siffbt!—-but why ^-^^^^y/'f*'

sliould 1 mm
tlie X^t^M

his death^ He is, indeed, deprived of

of heaven, of Hfe, and kingdom, at

1/

one

fi

^it.^4 l/^y

nee, bvithe very person who ouijht to have been the

rst to hazard his own hie, m aetence or any one ot^
Micipsa''s family. But, as things are, my brother is not

so much deprived of these corni!^^ as delivered from
terror, from nignt, from exile, and the enmess train ^'^^^ m
of' miseries which render life tome a Inu'denT^'He lies *^^ -^/^r^i

lull low, gored with wounds, and le^terln^. m his

own blood. But he liiss in peace. H^ iccjs none of

the miseries whicft" r^nfl my soul with a^ny and dis-

iuii^^traction, Avlule I am 'sei^p a spectacle to all mankind, ^
of the uiicertajmy of human affairs.-* So far from having M /m^ ^^'

it in my power to pi^nish his murderer, I am not master

or the means ot securinff my own lire, so tar irom
being in a condition to defend my kingdom from the

violence of the usurperj 1 am obliged to ap})ly for ^ c-U^^i,^

i-^fru^vjLfv foreign protection for my own person.

Fathers! Senators of Rome ! the arbiters ^f nation^!

to you I fly for refuge from the murJerous fury of^

Jugurtha.

—

My your affection for your children; by
your love for your country; by your own virtues; by
the majesty of the Roman commcmwealth ; by ail that

is sacred, and all that is dear to vou—deliver a wretchea

prince irom undeserved, unprovokcci injury; and save

the kingdom of Numivlia, which is your own property, l^^^f-'
"^

'

from being the prey of violence, usurpation, and
cruelty. »allu8T.

SECTION III.

The Apostle Paur.s iiohlc defence hejbre

Festus and Agnppa.

Ar.TiTPPA said unto Paul, thou art permitted to speak

for thyself.—Mien l*aul stretched forth his hand, and
answered I'or himself.

1 think myself happy, king Agrippa, Ikcuusc I shall

answci /or myself this day before thee, concerning all

^]
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the tilings whereof I am accused by the Jews: espe-

cially, as I kno^v thee to be expert in all customs and
questions which are among the Jews. Wherefore I

beseech thee to hear me patiently.

My manner of life from my youth, which was at the

first among my own nation at Jerusalem, know all the

Jews; who knew me from the beginning, (if they

would testify,) that after the straitest sect of our re-

ligion, I lived a pharisee. And now I stand and am
judged for the hope of the promise, made by God to

our fathers; to which promise, our twelve tribes, con-

tinually serving God day and night, hope to come:

and, for this hope''s sake, king Agrippa, I am accused

by the Jews.

Why should it be thought a thing incredible with

you, that God should raise the dead.'^ I verily thought

with myself, that I ought to do many things contrary

to the name of Jesus of Nazareth: and this I did in

Jerusalem. Many of the saints I shut up in prison,

having received authority from the chief priests: and
when tliey were put to deatlu I gave my voice against

them. And I often punishtnl them in every synagogue,

and compelled tliein to blaspheme; and being ex-

ceedingly mad against them, I p- ::.ccuted theni even

unto strange cities. But as I weni to Damascus, with

authority and connnission from the chief priests, at

mid-day, O king! I saw in the way a light from hea-

ven, above the brightness oi the sun, shining round

about me, and then) wlio journeyed with me. And
when we were all fallen to the earth, 1 heard a voice

speaking to me, and saying, in the Het>rew tongue,
" Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me.^ It is hard for

tliee to kick against the pricks." And I said, " who art

thou, Lord.^"" And he replied, " I am Jesus whom thou

persecutest. But rise, and stand upon thy feet: for I

nave appeared to thee for this purpose, to make thee

a minister, and a witness both of these things, which

thou hast seen, and of those things in v/hich I will

appear to thee ; delivering thtni from the people, and

/^
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from the Gentiles, to whom I now send thee, to open
their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light,

and from the power of Satan to Qod ; that they may
receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance amongst
them who are sanctified by faith that is in me."

Whereupon, O king Agrippa ! I was not disobedient

to the heavenly vision: but showed first to them of

Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and through all the coasts

of Judea, and then to the Gentiles, that they should

repent, and turn to God, and do works meet for

repentance. For these causes, the Jews caught me, in

the temple; and went about to kill me. Having,
however, obtained help from God, I continue, to this

day, witnessing both to small and great, saying no other

things than those which the prophets and Moses de-

clared should come: that Christ should suffer; that he
would be the first*who should rise from the dead; and that

he would show light to the people, and to the Gentiles.

And a.i he thus spoke for himself, Fcstus said, with

a loud voice, " Paul, thou art beside thyself; much
learning hath made thee mad." But he replied, " I am
not mad, most noble Fcstus; but speak the words ct

truth and soberness. For the king knoweth these

things, before whom I also speak freely. I am per-

suaded that none of these things are hidden from him:

for this thing was not done in a corner. King
Agri})])a, believest thou tlie prophets? I know that

thou believest."" Then Agrippa said to Paul, " Almost
thou persuadcst me to be a Christian."" And I'aul

replied, " I would to God, that not only thou, but also

all that heju me this day, Avere both almost, and alto-

gether such as I am, except these bomls.""*

—

acts y xvi.

How happy was this preat apostlo, even in tlie most p«iilotii

circunistanccs! Tlumjjh under hoxuU an«l opple^siol^ Ins mind

was fiTC, and raised al>ov( ••very Wwr of* man. Witliwliat dig-

nity and composure tloos he delVnd liimvlf, and tin* nohic catise

be had esponsed ; whilst he displays the most conjpassitjnato and

gf!neroufl feelings, lor thoj«o who w«'ie Btrajii;«'r» io tlie lubiimtt

religion by whicli he was animated! ^. ,, ^,, ,
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SECTION IV,

Lord Mansfield*s speech in ike House cfPeers^ 1770,
on the hill for 'preventing the delays ofjustice^ hy
claiming the Privilege qf ParliameiU.

My Lords,

When I consider the importance of this bill to your
lordships, I am not surprised it has taken up so much
of your consideration. It is a bill^ indeed, of no com-
mon magnitude; it is no less than to take away from
two-thirds of the legislative body of this great king-

dom, certain privileges and immunities of which they

have been long possessed. Perhaps there is no situa-

tion the human mind can be placed in, that is so diffi-

cult and so trying, as when it is made a judge in its

own cause. Tlrcre is something im^^lanted Iti tho breast

of man so attached to self, so tenacious of privileges

once obtained, that in such a situation, either to dis-

cuss with impartiality, or decide with justice, has ever

been held the summit of all human virluo. The bill

now in question puts your lordships in this very predi-

cament; and I have no doubt tho wisdom of your de-

cision will convince the world, that where self-interest

and justice are in opposite scales, the latter will ever

preponderate with your lordships.

Privil(>ges have been granted to legislators in all ages,

nnd In all countries. The practice is founded in wis-

dom; and, indeed, it is peculiarly essential to the con-

s.stitiition of this country, that the members of both

houses siiall be free in their persons, in cases of civil

suits; for tliero mav come a time when the safety and
velfare ol* this ^\h(^le empire, may depend upon their

attendance in parliament. I am far ihnn advising any

lueasinc that would in future endanger the state: but

the bill bei'ore your lordslnps b.as, I am confident, no
such tendencv; for it expressly secures the i)ersons of

PK'inlK rs of citlie^ Ikhisc in all civil suits. This beinfj

'.k
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the case, I confess, when I see many noble lords, for

whose judgment I have a very great respect, standing

up to oppose a bill which is calculated merely to faci-

litate the recovery of just and legal debts, I am asto-

iiished and amazed. They, I doubt not, oppose the

will upon public priiiciples: I would not wish to insi-

vjuate, that private interest had the least weight in their

Jetermination.

The bill has been frequently proposed, and as fre-

hj^uently has miscarried: but it was always lost in the

Kwey house. Little did I think, when it had passed

the Commons, that it possibly could have met with such

opj); "lion here. Shall it be said, that you, my lords,

the taand council of the nation, the highest judicial and
Ic^.&iative body of the reahn, endeavour to evade, by
pr'v '?^, those very laws which you enforce on your
{eli'.>\^ -subjects? Forbid it justice!—I- am sure, were

the noble lords as well acquainted as I am, with but
half the difficulties and deln^ '-^ occasioned in the courts

of justice, under pretence ot privilege, tjiey would not,

nay they could not, oppose the bill.

I have waited with patience toyhear what arpmients
might be urged against thirbill: but I have wailed in

varin; the truth is, there is no argument that can weigli

against it. The jusiice and expediency of the bill are

such as render it sell-evident. It is a proposition of

that nature, which can neither be weakened by arguinent,

nor entangled with sophistry. Much, indeed, has been-

said by some noble Ion oi. ibo wisdom of our ances-

tors, and how diffcrentl • they thoui^' from us. Tbev/
iK)t only iUxTced, that ^ rivik'ge should prevent nil civif

iliits frolr^ procectling during the sittmg of parlifumnt,

iMit likewise grnnlcd protection to the vcrw*^er\ juits of

nieml)ers. I shall say nothing on the wisdom i)r(>ur an-

cestors; it might perhaps appear inviilious: that is not

necessary in the present Cc.sc. 1 shall (MJiy sav, that the.

no!)le lords who flatter themselves wilh t!ie weiirot ot

Ujut reflection, should remember, tiiat ascircunistai^ee*
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alter, things themselves should altier, Form^ly, it wa«
not so fashionable either for iMsterfi or servants to run
in debt, as it is at present. Formerly^ we were not th^
great commercial nation we are at present ; nor forr

merly, were merchants atid manufacturers mcsmbers of

parliament, as at present. The case is now very dif^

ierent: both merchants aiid manufactures are, with

great propriety, elected members of the lower house.

Commerce having thus got into the l^slative body of

the kingdom, privilege must be done away. We aU
know that the very soui and essence of triade are rci-

gular payments: and sad ej^perience teaches us, that

there are men, who wiQ not make their regular pay-

ments without the compulsive power of the laws.

The law then ought to be equally open to all. Any
exemption to particular men, or particular ranks cj

men, is, in a free and comii^cial country, a solecism

pf the grossest nature. m
But I will not trouble your firdships with arguments

for that, which is sufficiently evident without any. I

shall only say a fe\™'ords to some noble lords, who
. foresee much inconvemence, from the persons of their

servants being liable to be arrested. One noble lord

observes, That the coachman of a peer may be ar-

rested, while he is driving his master to the house, and
that, consequently, he will not be able to attend his

duty in parliament. If this were actually to happen,

there ai'e so many methods by which the member might
still get to the house, that I can hardly think the noble

lord is serious in his al)jection. Another noble ptxjr

said. That, by this bill, one might lose his most valuable

and honest servants. This I hold to be a contradiction

in terms: for he can neither be a valuable servant, nor

an honest man, who gets into debt which he is neither

able nor willing to pay, till compelled by the law. If

my servant, by unibrcsecu accklonts, has got into debt,

and I still wish to retain him, I certainly would pay
tlic demand. Bui u\v.m no principle of hberal legislu^

^J
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don whatever, can my servant have a title to set his

creditors at defiance, while, for forty shillings only, the

honest tradesman may be torn from his family, and
locked up in a gaol. It is monstrous injustice ! I flatter

myself, however, the determination of this day will en-

tirely put an end to all these partial proceedings for the

future, by passing into a law the bill now under your
lordships^ consideration.

I come now to speak upon what, indeed, I would
have gladly avoided, had I not been particularly pointed

at, for the part I have taken in this bill. It has been
said, by a noble lord on my left hand, that I likev/ise

am running the race of popularity. If the noble lord

means by popularity, that applause bestowed by after-

ages on good and virtuous actions, I have long been
struggling in that race: to what purpose, all-trying

time can alone determine. But if the nobJe lord

means that mushroom popularity, which is raised with-

out merit, and lost without a crime, he is much mistaken

in his opinion. I defy the noble lord to point out a

single action of my life, in whijh the popularity of the

times ever had the smallest influence on my determina-

tions. I thank God, I have a more permanent and
steady rule for my conduct,—the dictates of my own
breast. Those who have foregone that pleasing adviser,

and given up their mind to be the slave of every popu-
lar impulse, I vsincerely pity; I pity them still more, if

their vanity leads them to mistake the shouts of a mob,
for the trumpet of fame. Experience might inform

them, that many, who have been saluted with the huzzas

of a crowd one day, have received their execrations

the next; and many, who by the jwpularity of their

tiroes, have been held up as spotless patriots, have, ne-

vertheless, appeared upon the historian's pa«;je, when
truth has triumphed over delusion, the assassins of

liberty. Why then the noble lord can think 1 am
ambitious of present p*)pularity, that echo of folly, and
sJiadowof renown, I am at a loss to determine. Besides,
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I do not know that the bill now before your lordships

will be popular; it depends much upon the caprice

of the day. It may not be popular to compel people

to pay their debts; and, in that case, the present must
be a very unpopular bill. It may not be popular nei-

ther to take away any of the privileges of parliament;

for I very well remember, ancl many of your lordships

may remember, that, not long ago, the popular cry was
for the extension of privilege; and so far did they carry

it at that time, that it was said, the privilege protected

members even m criminal actions: nay, such was the

power of popular prejudices over weak minds, that the

very decisions ol some of the courts were tinctured

with that doctrine. It was undoubtedly an abominable
doctrine. I thought so then, and I think" so still: but,

nevertheless, it was a popular doctrine, and came imme-
diately from those who are called the friends of liberty:

how deservedly, time will show. True liberty, in my
opinion, can only exist when justice is equally admi-
nistered to all; to the king and to the beggar. Where
is the justice then, or where the law th?* protects a

member of parliament, more than any other man, from

the punishment due to his crimes? The laws of this

country allow of no place, nor any employment, to be

a sanctuary for crimes; and where I have the honour
to sit as judge, neither royal favour, nor popular ap-

plause, shall protect the guilty.

I have now only to beg pardon for having employed
so much of your lordships' time; and I am sorry a bill,

fraught with so many good consequences, has not met
with an abler advocate: but I doubt not your lordships'

determination will convince the world, that a bill cal-

culated to contribute so much to the equal distribution

of justice as the present, requires >yith your lordships

but very little support.

S' «••
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SECTION V.

An address to ^oung' persons,
"'

I INTEND, in this address, to show you the hirirar-

jsnce of beginning early to give serious attention to

your conduct.— As soon as you are capable of re-"

flection, you must perceive that there is a right and a

wrong in human actions. You see, that those who
are born with the same advantages of fortune, are not

all equally prosperous in the course of life. While
some of them, by wise and steady conduct, attain dis-

tinction in the world, and pass their days with comfort

and honour; others, of the same rank, by mean and
vicious behaviour, forfeit the advantages of their birth;

involve themselves in much misery; and end in being

a disgrace to their friends, and a burden on society.

Early, then, may you learn, that it is not on the ex-

ternal condition in Avhich you find yourselves placed,

but on the part which you are to act, that your welfare

or iinhappiness, your honour or infamy, depends.

Now, when l)egiiiniiig to act that part, what can be
of greater momeitt than to regulate your plan of con-

duct with the most serious attention, before you have
yet committed any fatal or irretrievable errors.? If,

instead of exerting reflection for this valuable purpose,

you deliver yourselves up, at so critical a time, to sloth

and pleasures; if you refuse to listen to any counsellor

but humour, or to attend to any pursuit except that of

amusement; ii' you allow yourselves to float loose and
careless on the tide of life, ready to receive any direc-

tion which the current of fashion may chance to give

you; what can you expect to follow from such begin-

nings? While so many around you are undergoing
the sad consequences of a like indiscretion, for what
rcastm shall not those consequences extend to you.'*

Shall you attain success without that preparation, and
e"';ipc dangers without that precaution, which are re*
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quired of others? Shall happiness grow up to you, of

its own accord, and solicit your acceptance, when, tc^

the rest of mankind, it is the fruit of long cultivation,

and the acquisition of labour and care? Deceive

not yourselves with those arrogant hopes. Whatever
be your rank, Providence will not, for your sake,

reverse its established order. The Author of your
beinnj hath enjoined you, to " take heed to your ways;
to ponder the paths of your feet; to remember your
Creator in the days of your - ^h." He has decreed,

that they only " who seek wisdom, shall find it;

tliat fools shall be afflicted, of their transgi'es^

sions; and that whoever re. . istruction, shall de^

stroy his own soul.*" By listening to these admonitions,

and tempering the vivacity of youth with a proper mix
ture of serious thought, you may ensure cheerfulncbs

for the rest of life; but by delivering yourselves up at

present to giddiness and levity, you lay the foundaliop

of lasting heaviness of heart. i ,:;.: , :,

When you look forward to those plans of life, whiu'

either your circumstances have suggested, or you
friends have proposed, you will not hesitate to acknow
ledge, that in order to pursue them with advantage,

some previous discipline is requisite. Be assured, that

whatever is to be your profession, no education is

more necessary to your success, than the acquirement

of virtuous dispositions and habits. This is the uni-

versal preparation for every character, and every

station m life. Bad as the world is, respect is always

paid to virtue. In the usual course of human affairs.

It will be found, that a plain understanding, joined

with acknowledged worth, contributes more to pros-

{)erity, than the brightest parts without probity or

lonour. Whether science, or business, or public life

be your aim, virtue still enters, for a principal share,

into all those great departments of society. It is con-

nected with eminence, in every liberal art; with re-

putation, in every branch of fair and useful businessj
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with distinction, in eveiy public station. The vigour

which it gives the mind, and the weight which it adds

to character; the generous sentiments which it breathes;

the undaunted spirit which it inspires; the ardour of

diligence which it quickens; the freedom which it pro-

cures from pernicious and dishonourable avocations;

are the foundations o^ all that is highly honourable, or

greatly successfbl among men. *

Whatever omamentafor engaging endowments you
now possess, virtue is a necessary requisite, in order

to thdr shining with proper lustre. Feeble are the

attractions of the fmrest form, if it be suspected that

nothing within corresponds to the pleasing appearance

without. Short are the triumphs of wit, when it is

supposed to be the vehicle of malice. By whatever

means you may at 6rst attract the attention, you can

hold the esteem, and secure the hearts of others, only

by amiable dispositions, and the accomplishments of

the mind. These are the qualities whose influence will

last, when the lustre of all that once sparkled and
dazzled has passed away.

Let not then the season of youth be barren of im-

provements, so essential to your future felicify and
honour. Now is the seed-time of life; and according

to •* what you sow, you shall reap.'* Your character

is now, under Divine Assistance, of 3'our own form-

ing; your fate is, in some measure, put into your own
hands. Your nature is as yet pliant and sofl. Habits

have not established their dommion. Prejudices have

not pre-occupied your understanding. The world lias

not nad time to contract and debase your affections.

All your powers are more vigorous, aisembarrassed,

and free, than they will be at any future period.

Whatever impulse you now give to your desires and
Dassions, the direction is likdy to continue. It will

form the channel in which your life is to run; nay, it

may determine its everlasting issue. Consider then

the employment of this important period, as the highest
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trust which shall ever be committed to you; asin a*

great mensure decisive of your happiness, in time,',

and in eternity. As in the succession of the seasons,

'

each, by the invariable laws of nature, affects tlie

{productions of what is next in course; so, in human
ife, every period of our age, according as it is well or

ill spent, influences the happiness of that which is to

follow. Virtuous youth gradually brings forward ac-

complished and flourishing manhood; and such man-
hood passes ofitself, without uneasiness, into respectable

and tranquil old age. But when nature is turned out

of its regular course, disorder takes place in the moral,

just as in the vegetable world. If the spring put forth

no blossoms, in summer there will be no beauty, and in

autumn, no fruit: so, if youth be trifled away without

improvement, manhood will probably be contemptible,

and old age miserable. If the beginnings of life have
been " vanity," its latter end can scarcely be any other

than " vexation of spirit.'"

I shall flnish this address, with calling your attention

to that dependence on the blessing of Heaven, which,

amidst all your endeavours after improvement, you
ought continually to preserve. It is too common with

the young, even when they resolve to tread the path
of virtue and honour, to set out with presumptuous
confidence in themselves. Trusting to their o;vn abili-

ties for carrying them successfully through life, they

are careless of applying to God, or of deriving any
assistance from what they are apt to reckon the gloomy
discipline of religion. Alas! how little do they knoM
the dangers whicii await them.^ Neither human wis-

dom, nor human virtue, unsum)orted by religion, is

c(rml to the trying situations wmch oflen occur in life.

l\y the shock of temptation, how frequently have the

most virtuous intentions been overthrown? Under the

pressure of disaster, how often has the greatest con-

stancy sunk? ** Every good, and every perfect gift, is

from liboveb^ Wisdom and virtue, as well as *' riches

!!
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a]a4 honour, come from God.'" Destitute of hii favour,

you are m no b^i&c situation, with all your boasted

al^^ities, than orphans left to wander in a trackless de-

sert, without any guide to conduct them, or any shelter

to cover them from the gathering storm. Correct, then,

this ill-founded arrogance. Expect not that your hap-

piness can be independent of Him who made you. By
faith and repentance, apply to the Redeemer of the

world. By piety and prayer, seek the protection of

the God of heaven. I conclude with the solemn words,

in which a gi*eat prince delivered his dying charge to

his son: words, which every young person ought to

consider as addressed to himself, and to engrave deeply

on his heart: " Solomon, my son, know thou the God
of thy fathers; and serve him with a perfect heart, and
with a willing mind. For the Lord searcheth all hearts,

and understandeth all the imaginations of tlie thoughts.

If thou seek him, he will be found of thee; but if thou-

forsake him, he will ccsl ^in off for ever.""

BLAIB.
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CHAPTER IX.

PROMISCUOUS PIECES.

SECTION I.

Eariliquuke at Calabria^ in the year 1638.

Am account of this dreadftil earthquake, is given by
the celebi*ated father Kircher. It happened whilst he
was on his journey to visit Mount Mino., and the rest

of the wonders that lie towards the South of Italy.

Kircher is conmdered, by scholars, as one of the

greatest prodigies of learning. '

" Having hired a boat, in company with four more,
(two friars of the order of St. Francis, and two seculars,)

we launched from the harbour of Messina, in Sicily;

And arrived the Fame day, at the promontory of

Pelorus. Our destination was for the city of Euphsemia,

in Calabria; where we had some business to transact;

And where we designed to tarry for some time. How-
ever, Providence seemed willing to cross our design;

for we were obliged to continue three days at Peloru%

on account of the weather; and though we often put

out to sea, yet we were as often driven back. At
length, weaned with the delay, we resolved to prose-

cute our voyage; and, although the sea appeared to be
uncommonly agitated, we ventured forward. The
gulf of Charybdis, which we approached, seemed
whirled round in such a manner, as to form a vast

hollow, verging to a point in the centre. Proceeding
onward, and turning my eyes to iSltna, I saw it cast

forth large volumes of smoke, of mountainous sizes,

which entirely covered the island, and blotted out the

very shores from my view. This, together with the

dreadful noise, and the sulphurous stench wluch wai
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Strongly perceived, filled me with apprehensions that

some more dreadful calamity was impending. The
sea itself seemed to wear a very unusual appearance;

they who have seen a lake in a violent shower of rmn,

covered all over with hubhies, will conceive some idea

of its agitations. My surprise was still increased, by
the calmness and serenity of the weather; not a breeze,

not a cloud, which might be supposed to put all na«

ture thus into motion. I therefore warned my com-
panions, that an earthquake was approaching; and,

after some time, making for the shore with all possible

diligence, we landed at Tropa^a, happy and thankful

for having escaped the threatening dangers of the sea.

*' But our triumphs at land were of short duration;

for we had scarcely arrived at the Jesuits^ College in

that city, when our ears were stunned with a horrid

sound, resembling that of an infinite number of cha-

riots driven fiercely forward; the wheels rattling, and
the thongs cracking. Soon after this, a most dreadful

earthquake ensued, so that the whole tract upon which
we stood, seemed to vibrate, as if we were in the scale

of a balance that continued wavering. This motion^

however, soon grew more violent; and being no longer

able to keep my legs, I was thrown prostrate upon tha

ground. In the mean time, the universal ruin round
me redoubled my amazement. The crash of falling

houses, the tottenng of towers, and the groans of the

dying, all contributed to increase my terror and despair.

On every side of me, I saw nothing but a scene of

ruin; and danger threatening wherever I should fly.

I recommended myself to God, as my last great refuge.

At that hour, O how vain was every sublunary hap-

piness! Wealth, honour, empire, wisdom, all mere use-

less sounds, and as empty as the bubbles of the deep!

Just standing on the threshold of eternity, nothing but

God was my pleasure; and the nearer I approached,

I only lovea nim the more. Aflcr some time, how-
«v«r, finding timt I remained unhiu-t, amidst th«
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general concussion, I resolved to venture for safety; and
running as fast as I could, I reached the shore, brt
almost terrified out of my reason. I did not search long
here till I found the boat in which I had landed; and
my X)mpanions also, whose terrors were even greater

than mine. Our meeting was not of that kind, where
every one is desirous of teUing his own happy escape : it

was all silence,and a gloomy dread ofimpending terrors.

*^ Leaving this sesit of desolation, we prosecuted our
voyage along th^ c^ast; and the next day came to

Rochetta, where we landed, although the earth still

continued in violent a^tations. But we had scarcely

arrived at our inn, when we were once more obliged

to return to the boat; and, in about half an hour, we
saw the greater part of the town, and the inn at which
we had set up, dashed to the ground, and burying the

inhabitants beneath the ruins.

'^ In this manner, proceeding onward in our tittle

vessel, binding no safety at laud^ and yet, from the

smallness of our boat, having but a very dangerous con-

tinuance at sea, we at length landed at Lopizium, a
castle midway between Tropsea and Euphsemia, the

city to which, as I sud before, we were bound. Here,

wherever I turned my eyes, nothing but scenes of ruin

and horror .ippeared'; towns and castles levelled to the

ground; Strombalo, thoi^h at sixty miles^ distance,

belching forth flames in an unusual manner, and widi

a noise which I could distinctly hear. Butmy attention

was quickly turned from more remote to contiguous

danger. The rumbling sound of an approaching

earthquake, which we by this time were grown ac-

quunted with, alarmed us for the consequences: it

every moment seemed to grow louder, and to approach

nearer. The place on which we stood now began
to shake most dreadfully; so that being unable to

stand, my companions and I caught hold of whatever

shrub grew next to us, and supported ourselves in that

manner.
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<t After some time, this -violent paroxysm ceasing^ we
again stood up, in <^er t6 piToaecute our voyage to

Eivphannia, which la(yr witlun sight In the ineai tin^)

whUe we were prepaHng fer this purpose, I jtumed

my eyes towards the d,ty^ but could see only a frightn,

ful dark cloud, that seemed to rest upon the place.

This the more surpi^sed its, :$$ the weather was so very

serene. ' We waited^ ther^ore, till the^loudha^ passed

awav; then turning to lobk fer the dty^ it was tqtaliy

sunL Wonderful to tell! nothing but a dismal and
putrid kke wa^ men where it stood. We looked
about to find somei ; one that could teU ^s of it^ sad

catastrbplie, but could see no fej^toa. AU wa<5 become
a melandioly sc^tude; a.iscene of hideous desolation.

Thuis pioceeaiog pen^v^y along, inquest of some hu«-

man being thit could ^ve us a Httle iufonnalion, we at

length saw a boy sittmg bjr the.shore, and appearing
stupified with terror. Of him» thejr^foi:?, we mquired
ooncenuog the fate pf; the city; but he could not be
prevailed on togiveiis an answer. We entreated him,
with every expression of tenderness^d pity, to tell usi
but his senses were quite wrapt upija the contfemplatiop

of tbe danger he had escap0q. i We oflercd him some
victuals, but he seemed to loatli the sight We still

persisted in our offices of klndoieiss; but he only pointed
to the place of the city, lika one out of his senses; and
then ruauiing up into the woods, was neyer heard of
after. Such was the fate oi the city of Eiiphaemi^ ^s
we continued our melancholy course along the shore,

the whole coast, hr Hhe space of two hunted miles,

presented nothing but the remains of cities; and men
scattered without a habitation, over the fidds. Pro-
ceeding thus along, we at length ended our distressfiil

voyage by arriving at Naples, afler havingsescaped a
thousand dangecs both at sea and land.^

G0|[.DSMITH.
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SECTION II.

Letterfrom Pliny to Geminius.

Do we not sometimes observe a sort of people, who,
though they are themselves under the abject dominion

of every vice, show a kind of malicious resentment

against the errors of others; and are most severe upon
those whom they m<jst resemble; yet, surely a lenity

of disposition, even in persons who nave the least occa-

sion for cleniency tliemselves, is of all virtues the most
becoming. The highest of all characters, in my esti

mation, is his, who is as ready to pardon the errors ol

mankind, as if he \v«ere every day guilty of some him-

self; and, at the same ti.ne, as cautious of committing

a fault, as if he never forgave x}ne. It is a rule then

which we should, upon all occasions, both private and
pubhc, most religiously observe; " to be inexorable

to our own failings, while we treat those of the rest of

ths world with tenderness, not excepting even such a^

forgive none but themselves.*"

I shall, i^erhaps, be asked, who it is that has given

occasion to these reflections. Know then that a cer-

tain person lately—^but of that when we meet—^though,

upon second thoughts, not even then; lest, whiUt I

condemn and expose his conduct, I shall act counter

to that maxim I particularly recommend. "W 1 oever

therefore, and whatever he is, shall remain in silence:

for though tliere may he some use, perhaps, in setting

a mark upon the man, for the sake of example, there

will be more, however, in sparing him for the sake of

humanity. Farewell. melmoth's pliky.

SECTION iif.

Letterfrom Pliny to Marcellinus, on the deatli of
an amiable young woman,

I WRITE this under the utmost oppression of sorrow

the youngest daughter of my ft'iena Fundanus is deodl

ii
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Never surely was there a more agreeable, and more
amiable young person; or one who better deserved to

have enjoyed a long, I had almost s£ud, an immortal
life! Shie had all the wisdom of age, and discretion of
a matron, joined ^vith youthful sweetness and virgin

modesty. With what an engaging fondness did she

behave to her father! How kindly and respectfully re-

ceive his friends! How affectionately treat all those

who, in their, respective offices, had the care and edu-

cation of her! She employed much of her time in

reading, in whicli she discovered great strengtu of

judgment; she indulged herself in few diversions, and
those with much caution. With what forbearance,

with what patience, with what courage, did she endure
her last illness ! She (jomplied with all the directions

of her physicians; she encouraged her sister and her

father: and when all her strength of body was ex-

hausted, supported herself by the single vigour of her
mind. That, indeed, continued, even to her last mo-
ments, unbroken by the pain of a long illness, or the

terrors of approaching death; and it is a reflection

which makes the loss of her so much the more to be
lamented. A loss infinitely severe ! and more severe

by the particular conjuncture in which it happened!
She was contracted to a most worthy youtn; the

wedding-day was fixed, and we were all invited.-—

How sad a change from the highest joy, to the deepest

sorrow! How shall I express the wound that pierced

my heart, when I heard Fundanus himself, (as grief is

ever finding out circumstances to aggravate its afflic-

tion,) ordering the money he had designed to lay out
upon clothes and jewels for her marnage, to be em-
ployed in myrrh and spices for her funeral.'* He is a
man of great learning and good sense, who has applied

himself from his earliest youth, to the noblest ana most
elevated studies: but all the maxims of fortitude

which he has received from books, or advanced him-
ielf, he now absolutely rejects; and every other virtue
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of his heart gives place to all a parentis tenderness.

We shall excuse, we shall even approve his sorrow,

when we consider what he has lost. He has lost a

daughter who resemhled him in his manners, as well

as his person; and exactly copied out all her father.

If his friend Marcellinus shall think proper to write to

him, upon the subject of so reasonable a grief, let me
remind him not to use the rougher arguments of con-

solation, and Juch as seem to carry a sort of reproof

with them ; but those of kind and sympathizing hu-

manity. Time will render him more open to the

dictates of reason: for as a fresh wound shrinks back
from the hand of the surgeon, but by degrees submits

to, and even requires the means of its cure: so a mind,

under the first impressions of a misfortune, shuns and
rejects all arguments of consolation; but at length, if

applied with tenderness, calmly and willingly acquiesces

in them. Farewell. melmoth^s plimy.

4

' SECTION IV.

On discretion.

I HAVE often thought, if the minds of men were laid

open, we should see out little difference between that

of a wise man arid that of a fool.

There are infinite reveries, numberless extrava

gances, and a succ6&?ion of vanities, which pass

through both. The great difference is, that the first

knows how to pick and cull his thoughts for con-

versation, by suppressing some, and communicating
others; whereas the other lets them all indifferently fly

out in words. This sort of discretion, however, has no
place in private conversation between intimate friends.

On such occasions, the wisest men very often talk like

the weakest; for indeed talking with a mend is nothing
else than tldnking" aloud,

Tully has therefore very justly exposed a precept,

delivered by some ancient writers, That a man shouki
S

^ i
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live with his enemy in such a manner, as mi^ht leave

him room to become his friend; and with his friend,

in such a manner, that if he became his enemy, it

should not be in his power to hurt him, Tho first part

of this rule, which regards our behaviour towards ai?

enemy, is. indeed very reasonable, as well as very

prudential ;*'*biit the latter part of it, which regard*

our behaviour towards a friend, savours more of cun-

ning than of discretion; cand would cut a man off from

the gi'catest pleasures of life, which are the freedoms

of conversation with a bosom friend. Besides that,

when a friend is turned into an enemy, the world is

just enough to accuse the pcrfidiousness of the friend,

rather than the indiscretion of the person who confided

in him.

Discretion does not only show itself in wor(M, but in

all the circumstances of actibn; and is li<ke''an under

agent of Providence, to guide and direct us in the

ordinary concerns of life.

There are many more sVining qualities in the mind
of man, but there is none sa useful as discretion. It

is this, indeed, which gives a value to all the rest;

which sets them at work ii\ their proper times and
places; and turns them to the advantage of the person

who is possessed of them. Without it, learning is

pedantry, and wit impertinence; virtue itself 'looks

like weakness; the best parts only qualify a man to be
more sprightly in errors, and active to his own pre-

ju<^ce.

Discretion does not only make a man the master of
his own parts, but of other menY The discreet man
finds out the talents of those he converses with; and
knows how to apply them to proper uses. Accord-
ingly, if we look into particular communities and
divisions of men, we may observe, that it is the dis-

creet man, not the witty, nor the learned, nor the

brave, who guides the conversation, and gives mea-
«ure9 to society. A man with great talents, but void of
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discretibn^ is like Polyphemus in the faflble, strong and
blhtd; endued Mith an irresistible force, which, for

want of siglit, is of no use to him.

Though a man has all other perfections, yet if he
wants discretion, he will be of no great consequence in

the world; on the contrary, if he has tljis single talent

m perfection, and but a common share of others, he
may do what he pleases in his particulai* station of life.

. At the same time that I think discretion the most
useful talent a man can be master of, I look upon
cunning to be the accomplishment of little, mean, un-
generous minds. Discretion points out the noblest ends
to us; and pursues the most proper and laudable me-
thods of attaining them: cunning has only private

selfish aims; and sticks at nothing which may make
them succeed. Discretion has large and extended
views; and, like a well-formed eye, commands a
whole horizon: cunning is a kind of short-sightedness^

that discovers the minutest objects which are near at

hand, but is not able to discern things at a distance.

Discretion, the more it is discovered, gives a greater

authority to the person who possesses it: cunning,

whefi Qnpe it is detected, loses its force, and makes a
man incapable of bringing about even those events

which he might have done, had he passed only for a
plain man. Discretion is the perfection of reason;

and a guide to us in all the duties of life: cunning is a
kind of instinct, tliat only looks out after our immediate
interest and welfare. Discretion is only found in men
of strong sense and good understandings; cunning 19^

often to be met with in brutes themselves; and in per-

sons who are but tlie fewest removes from them. la
short, cunning is only the mimic of discretion; and it

may pass upon weak men, in the same manner as

vivacity is often mistaken for wit, and gravity, for
wisdom.

The cast of mind which is natural to 3 (^scrcet man^
makes him look forwaI^d into futurity^ and consider
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what will be his condition millions of ages hence, ai

well as what it is at present. He knows that the

misery or happiness which is reserved for him in

another world, loses nothing of its reality by being

placed at so great a distance from him. The objects

do not appear Httle to him because they are remote

He considers, that those pleasures and pains which lie

hid in eternity, approach nearer to him every mo
ment; and will be present with him in their full

weight and measure, as much as those pains and plea-

sures which he feels ^t this very instant. For this

reason, he is careful to secure to himself that which is

the proper happiness of his nature, and the ultimate

design of his being. \^e carries his thoughts to the

end of every action; and considers the most distant, as

well as the most immediate effects of it. He super-

sedes every little prospect of gain and advantage

which offers itself here, if he does not find it con-

sistent with his views of an hereafter. In a word, his

hopes are full of immortality; his schemes are large

and glorious; and his conduct suitable to one who
knows his true interest, and how to pursue it by
proper methods. addison.

SECTION V.

On the government of our tkotights.

A MULTITUDE of cascs occur, in which we are

no less accountable for what we thmk, than for what
we do.

As, first, when the introduction of any train of

thought depends upon ourselves, and is our voluntary

act, by turning our attention towards such objects,

awakening suc*li pasmons, or engaging in such employ-
ments, as we know must give a peculiar determination

to our thoughts. Next, when tlioughts, by whatever

accident they may have been originally suggesteil, are

indulged with dehberation and complacency. Thougti
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the mind has heen passive in their reception, and, there-

fore, free from blame; yet, if it be active in their con-

tinuance, the guilt becomes its own. They may have
intruded at first, like unbidden guests; but if, when
entered, they are made welcome, and kindlyentertained,

the case is the same as if they had been invited from
the be^nning. If we are thus accountable to God for

thoughts either voluntaiily introduced, or deliberately

induced, we are no less so, in the kst place, for those

which find admittance into our hearts from supine neg-

ligence, from total relaxation of attention, from allowing

our imagination to rove with entire license, << like the

eyes of the fool, towards the ends of the earth." Our
minds are, in this case, thrown open to folly and vanity.

They are prostituted to every evil thing which pleases

to take possession. The consequences must all be
charged to our account; and in vain we plead excuse

from human infirmity. Hence it appears, that the

great object at which we are to aim in governing our
thoughts, is, to take the most effectual measures for

preventing the introduction of such as are sinful; and
for hastening their expulsion, if they shall have intro-

duced themselves without consent of the will.

But when we descend into our breast, and examine
how far we have studied to keep this object in view,

who can tell, " how oft he hath offended?'" In no article

of religion or morals are men more culpably remiss,

than in the unrestrained indulgence they give to fancy;

and that too, for the most part, without remorse. Since

the time that reason began to exert her powers,

thought, during her waking hours, has been active in

every breast, without a moments suspension or pause.

The current of ideas has been always flowing. The
wheels of the spiritual engine have circulated with

perpetual motion. Let me ask, what has been the

fruit of this incessant activity, with the greater part

of mankind? Of the innumerable hours that have been

employed in thought, how few are marked with any
S2
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pennanent or useful .effect? How many ha^e either

passed away in idle dreams; or have been abandoned
to anxious discontented musings, to unsocial and ma«
lignant pasnons, or to irregular and cnminal desiresP

Had I power to lay open that storeliouse of iniquitj

which ttie hearts of too many conceal; could I draM

out and read to them a list of all the imaginations they

have devised, and all the passions they have indulged

in secret; what a picture of men should I present to

themseh'es! What crimes would they appear to have

perpetrated in secrecy, which to their most intimate

companions they durst not reveal

!

Even when men imagine their thoughts to be inno.

cently employed, they too commonly suffer them to

run out into extravagant imaginations, and chimerical

Elans of what they would wish to attain, or chtxise to

e, if they could frame the course of things according

to their desire. Though such employments of fancy

come not under the same description >vith those which

are plainly criminal, yet wholly unblamable they sel-

dom are. Besitles the waste of time which they occasion,

and the misapplication whidi they indicate of those

intellectual powers that were given to us for much
nobler purposes, such romantic speculations lead us
always mto the neighbourhood ot forbidden regions.

They place us on dangerous ground. They are, for the

most part, connected with some one bad passion ; and
they always nourish a giddy and frivolous turn of
thought. They unfit the mind for applying with vigour

to rational pursuits, or for acquiescmg in solier plans

of conduct. From that ideal world in which it ailowr

itself to dwell, it returns to the commerce of men,

unbent and relaxed, sickly and tainted, averse to dis'

charging the duties, and sometihies disqualified even

ibr relishing the pleasures of oi^nary life. blaie
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Gn the evils which flow from unresirainei passiam

WttEN tiiaii revolted from his Maker, his passiom

rebelled against liiti^f; and, frorti being ori^nolly

the tttiHistefs of t-ea«oi1, have become the tyrants of the

soul. Hfenco, iti treating of this subject, two things

may be assumed is prindipleji; first, that through the

present weakness of the understanding, our passions

are often directed tovvards impro|)er objects; and next,

that even when their dit'Cction is just, and their ob-

jects are innocent^ they perpetually tend to run into

excess; they alwftyS hurry us towards their gratifica*

tion, witli a blind and dangerous impetuosity. On
these two points then turns tlie whole government of

our passions: first, to ascertain the proper objects of

their pursuit; and next, to restrain them in that pur-
suit, when they would carry us beyond the lH>unds of
reason. If there is any passion which intrudes itself

unseasonably into our mind, which dai'kens and trou-

bles our judgment, or habitually discomposes our
temper: which unfits us for properly discharging the

duties, Or disqualifies us for cheerfully enjoying the

comforts of life, we may certainly conclude it to have
gained a dangerous ascendant. The great Ov)jecl

which we ought to propose to ourselves, is, to acquire

a firm and steadfast mind, which the infatuation of pas-

sion slmll not Seduce, nor its violence shake; which,

resting (m fixed principles, shall, in the midst of con-

tnuiing cMUotious, remain free, and master of itself,

.'ihie to listen calmly to the voice of conscience, and
prepared to obey its dictates without hesitation.

To obtain, if possible, such command of passion, is

one of the highest attuinments of the rational nature.

Arguments to show its importance crowd upon us from
every quartet. If there be «ny fertile source of mis-

diicl to hunum life» il ii, beyond doubt, the misrule
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of passion. It is this which poisons the enjoyment of

individuals, overturns the order of society, and strews

the path of life with so many miseiies, as to render it

indeed the vale of tears. All those great scenes of

public calamity, which we behold with astonishment

and horror, have originated from the source of violent

passions. These have overspread the earth with blood-

shed. These have pointed the assassin^s dagger, and

filled the poisoned Dowl. These, in every age, have

furnished too copious materials tor the orator'^s pathetic

declamation, and for the poefs tra^cal song.

When from public life we descend to private con-

duct, though passion operates not there in so wide and
destructive a sphere, we shall find its influence to be

no less baneful. I need not mention the black and
fierce passions, such as envy, jealousy, and revenge,

whose effects are obviously noxious, and whose agita-

tions are immediate misery. But take any of the licen-

tious and sensual kind. Suppose it to have unlimited

scope; trace it throughout its course; and we shall

find that £rradually, as it rises, it tiunts the soundness,

and troubles the peace, of his mind over whom it reigns;

that, in its progress, it engages him in pursuits which
are marked either with danger or with sname; that, in

the end, it wastes his fortune, destroys his health, or

debases his character ; and aggravates all the miseries

in which it has involved him, with the concluding pangs
of bitter remorse. Through all the stages of this fatal

course, how many have heretofore run? What multi-

tudes do we daily behold pursuing it, with blind and
headlong steps? blais.

SECTION VII.

On the proper state of our temper^ with respect

to one another.

It is evident, in the general, that if we consult either

public welfare or private happiness, Christian charity
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ought to regulate our disposition in mutual intercourse.

But as tliis great principle admits of several diversified

appearances, let us consider some of the chief forms

under which it ought to show itself, in the usual tenour

of life.

What, first, presents itself to be recommended, is a
peaceable temper; a disposition averse to give offence,

and desirous of cultivatmg harmony, and amicable in-

tercourse in society. This supposes yielding and con-

descending manners, unwillingness to contend with

others about trifles, and, in contests that are unavoid-

able, proper moderation of spirit. Such a temper is

the first principle of self-enjoyment. It is the basis of

all order and happiness among mankind. The positive

and contentious, the rude and quarrelsome, are the

bane of society. They seem destined to blast the small

share of comfort which nature has here allotted to man.
But they cannot disturb the peace of others, more
than they break their own. The hurricane rages first

in their own bosom, before it is let forth upon the

world. In the tempests which they raise, tney are

always tost; and frequently it is their lot to perish.

A peaceable temper must be supported by a candid

one, or a disposition to view the conduct of others

with fairness and impartiality. This stands opposed

to a jealous and suspicious temper, which ascribes

every action to the worst motive, and throws a black

shacfe over every character. If we would be happy
in ourselves, or m our connexions with others, let us

guard against this malignant spirit. Let us study that

charity " which thinketn no evil;** that temper which,

without degenerating into credulity, will dispose us

to be just; ar.d which can allow us to observe an error

without imputing it as a crime. Thus we shall be

kept free from that continual irritation, which

imaginary injuries raise in a suspicious breast; and
shall walk among men as our brethren, not as our

enemies.
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But to be peaceable, and to be candid, i^ not a]l

that is required of a good man. He must cultivate a
kind, generous, and sympathizing temper, which feels

for distress, wherever it is beheld; which enters into

the concerns of hi-j friends with ardour; and to al] with

whom he has intercoui*se, 4s gentle, obliging, and hu-
mane. How amiable appears such a disposition, when
contrasted with a malicious or envious temper, which
wraps itself up in its own narrow interest, looks with an
evil eye on the success of others, and with an un-
natural satisfaction, feeds on their disappointments or

miseries! How little does he know of the true happi-
ness of life, who is a stranger to that intcrcogrse of

good offices and kind afTections, which, hy a pleasing

charm, attaches men to one another, and circulates joy
fmm heart to heart

!

We are not to imagine, that a benevolent t,empeii*

finds no exercise, unless when oj)portunities o^er of

performing actions of high generosity, or of ex^nsive
utility. These may seldom oocur. The condition of

the greater part of mankind* in a good measure, pre-

cludes them. Butt in tbe ordinary round of human
affairs, many occasio4;is daily present themselves^ of mi-

tigating the vexations which others suffer; of soothing

their minds; of gliding their interest; of promoting

their cheerfulness, or ease. Such occasions may relate

to the smaller incidents of life. But let us remember,
that of small incidents the system of human life is

chiefly composed. The attention^ which respect thes^,

when suggested by real benignity of temper, are often

more material to the happiness of those around us, than

actions, which carry the appearance of greater dig-

nity and splendour. No wise ojr good man ought to

account any rules of behaviour as below his I'egard^

which tend to cement the great brotherhood ,<cj^ man-
kind in comfortable union.

Particularly amidst that familiar intercourse which

belongs to domestic life, all the virtues of temper JS^m
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an ample range. It is very unfortunate^ that within

that circle, jjie.n too often think themselves at liberty,

to give unrestrained vent to tlie caprice of passion and
humour. Whereas there, on the contrary, more than
any wliere else, it concerns them to attend to the govern-

ment of their heart; to check what is violent in their

tempers, and to soften wliat is harsh in their manners.
For there the temper is fornied. There, jthe real

character displays it^lf. The forms of the world dis-

gufse men when abroad. BiAt vrithin his own family,

exery man is kiiown to be what he truly is.rr-In all

our intercourse then with others, particularly in that

which is closest and most intimate, let us cultivate a
peaceable, a candid, a gentle, and friendly temper.

This is the temper ,tiQ nt^hich, by repeated injunctions,

our holy religion fie.eks %o fonn us. This was the tem-
per of Chi^iist. This is tliie texnper of Heaven*

BI^AIE.

mcTj/oN yiii.

Ejvcelfet^ce of the holy Scriptures,

• Is it bigotry to believe the sublime truths of the

Gospel, with full assurance of faith? I glory in such

bigotry. I w()uld not part with it for a thousand

worlds. I congratulate the man who is possessed of

it : for, amidst all the vicissitudes and calamities .of

tiie present state, that man enjoys an inexhaustible

fund ,of ,co^is(>latiQn, of w[h^:}i ^t is pot in the powejr of

fortune to .deprive him.

Tilt re i^ ifiot a b<)ok on earth so favo^ira^le to all

the k^i^l,, -aiHl all the f^ublime affections; or sp un-

fi'ieiifily ,tp hatrciJ aiwl persecuti9n, to tyranny, to

injustice, and every sort pf malevolence, as the Gospel.

It breathes nothing thrpugliout, i)ut mercy, ilicnftyn*

Icnce, and peace.

Poetry is sublime, when it pAvakens m tne mmd miy

grijiU and good affection, as piety, or patriotism.
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This is one of the noblest effects of the art. The
Psalms are remarkable, beyond all other writings, for

their power of inspiring devout emotions* But it is

not in this respect only, that they are sublime. Of
the divine nature, they contain the most magnificent

descriptions, that the soul of man can comprelioiid.

The hundred and fourth Psalm, in particular, displays

the power and goodness of Providence, in creating

and preserving tlie world, and the various tribes ot'

animals in it, with such majestic brevity and beauty,^

as ic is in vain to look for in any human composition.

Such of the doctrines of the Gospel as are level'

to human capacity, appear to be agreeable to the

purest truth, and the soundest morality*. All the-

genius and learning of the heathen world; all the

penetration^f Pythagoras, Socrates, and Aristotle, had
never been able to produce such a system of mon'h
dntV) and so rational an account of Providence and of

man, as are to be found in the New Testament. Com-
pared, indeed, with this, all other moral and theological

wisdom
Loseib di8Coiiiiteoaiic*d, an'd like folly shows.

BEATTIE.

8SCTI0K IX.

ReflectUms occasioned by a review of tlie llessings^

pronounced fty Christ on his disciples^ in his sermon
on the motirn.

What abundant reason have we to thank God,
that this large and instructive discourse of our blessed

Redeemer, is so particularly recorded by the sacred

historian. Let every one that " hath ears to hear,*"

attend to it: for surely no man ever spoke as our Lord
did on this occasion. Let us fix our minds in a pos.

tnre of humble attention, that wo may " receive the

law from his mouth.""
V He opened it M'ith blessings, repeated and most

imi^ortant blessings. . But on whom arc they pro-
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Tiounced? and whom are we taught to think the

happiest of mankind? The meek and the humble^;

the penitent and the merciful; the peaceful and tlie

pure; those that hunger and thirst after righteousness;

those that labour, but faint not, under persecution.

Lord! how different are thy maxims from those of the

children of this world ! They call the proud happy;
and admire the gay, the rich, the powerful, and the

victorious. But let a vain world take its gaudy trifles,

and dress up the foolish creatures that pursue them.

May our souls share in that happiness, which the Son
of God came to recommend iand to procure! May we
obtain mercy oi the Lord: may we be owned as his

children; enjoy his presence; and inherit his kingdom!
With these enjoyments, and these hopes, we will

cheerfully welcome the lowest, or the nqpst painful

circumstances.

Let us be animated to cultivate those amiable vir-

tues which are here recommended to us; this humility

and meekness; this penitent sense of sin; this ardent

desire after righteousness; this compassion and purity;

this peacefitlness and fortitude of soul: and, in a word,

this universal goodness which becomes us, as we sustain

the character of " the salt of the earth," and " the

light of the world."

Is there not reason to lament, that we answer the

character no better? Is there not reason to exclaiin,

with a good man in former times, " Blessed Lord!
either these are not thy words, or we are not Christ-

kms!" Oh, season our hearts more effectually with

thy grace! Pour forth that divine oil on our lamps!

Then shall the flame brighten; then shall the ancient

honours of thy religion be revived; and multitudes be

awakened and animated, by the lustre of it, " to glorify

our Father in heaven.'" DODi)Rii>GK.

T
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Section x.

Schemes of life often Ulusoty,

OMAit^ the s6n of Hassan, had passed severity-fivfe

years in honour anid prosperity. The ftivour of tlirte

feiiccessive califs had filkd his house with f^ciiA and
silver; and whenever he aj^peared, the benedictions of

the people proclaimed his passrig^.

Terrestrial happiness is of short continuance. Thi
brightness of the name is wasting its fUcl: the fragrant

flower is pasi^ing dwaly in its own odoUfs. The vigour

c5f Oniar began to fall; the curls of beauty fell from

his h^ad; strength departed fr^m h:s hamds; and
agility frohl hi^ f^^t. He gave bdck to the calif the

keys of trust, and the seals of Secrecy; and sought no
other pleasure for the remains of life, than the converse

of the %visej arid the gratitude of the godd.

The powers of his mind w^re yet unitnpaired Hi^
chariiber was filled by visitants, eager to caith the

dicUites of experidrtce, and officious to piiy tlie tribute

of admii^atioti. Caled^ the Son of the viceroy of Fgypt,
Entered every day eariy^ and retired late. He was
beautiful and etocJUdnt: Oiinar aditiir^ his wit, and
loved his docility. " Tell me,'' said Caled, " thou to

ivlldse voicfe tiatiohs httVfe listened, and whose wisdom
is known to the e^tr^itiiues of A.<ia, tell me how I may
i-eSenlblfe Omar the prudcrtt The arts by which thou

haSt ^inikl pbWfcf and prbserved it, are to thee no

longer necc^ssiir'y or useful: impart to me the secret of

ihy conduct, and teach me the plan upon which thy

wisdom has built thy fortune.""

" Young man,** said Omar, " it is of little use to form

plans of life. When 1 took rny first survey of the

world, in my twentieth year, having considered the

various conditions of mankind, in the hour of solitude

I said thus to myself, leaning against a cedar, which

spread its branches over my head: * Seventy years ai*e

»(
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allowed to man ; I have yet fifty remainmg. Ten years

I wUl allot to the attainment of knowledge, and ten I

^ill pass in foreign countries; I shall be learned, and
therefore shall be honoured; every city will shout at

my arrival, and every student will solicit my friendship.

Twenty years thus passed, will store my mind with

images, whidi I shall be busy, through the rest of my
life, in comjbiniiig a»d eomparing. I shall revel in

inexhaustible, accumulations of intellectual riches; I

shall £nd new pleasures for every moment: and shall

never more be w^sary of myself. I will not, however,

deviate too far from the beaten track of hfe; but wiD

try what can be found in female ^lelicacy. I will marry
a wife beautiful as the Hoiiries, and wise as Zobeide

.

with her I wiU live twenty years within the suburbs

of Bagdat, in every pleasure that wealth can purchase,

and fancy can invent. J. will then retire to a rural

dwellin/r; pass my daysm obscurity and contemplation*

and lie silently down on the bed of death. Through m}
life it shall be my settled resolution, that I will nevei

•de{)end upon the smile c£ princes: tliat I will never

stand exposed to the artifices of cimrts: I will nevei

pant for public honours, nor disturb my quiet with the

affairs of state/ Such was my scheme of life, which I

impressed indelibly upon my memory.
*' The first part of my ensuing time was to be spent

in search of knowledge, and I know not how I was

diverted from my design. I had no visible impedi-

ments without, nor any ux^vernable passions within.

I regarded knowledge as the hi^iest honour, and the

most engaging pleasure: yet day stole upon day, and
month gUded after month, till I found that seven years

of the Srst ten had vanished, and left nothing behind

them. I no\y postponed my purpose of travelling;

for why should I go abroad, while so much remained

to be learned at home? I immured myself for four

years, and studied the laws of the empire. The fame

of my skill reached tho judges; I was found able to
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fipeak upon doubtful questions; and was commanded
to stanaat the footstool of the calif I was heard with

I was consulted with confidence; and theattention;

love of praise fastened ort my heart.
*" I still wished to see distant countries; listened with

rapture to the relations of traveUers; and resolved

some time to ask my dismission, that I might feast my
soul with novelty: but my presence was always neces-

sary; and the stream of business hurried me aloiig.

Sometimes I was afraid lest I should be charged with

ingratitude; but I still proposed to travel, and there-

fore would not confine myself by marriage.
" In my fiftieth year, I began to suspect that the time

of travelhng was past; and thought it best to lay hold

on the felicity yet in my power, and indulge myself

in domestic pleasures. But at fifty no man easily finds

a woman beautiful as the Houries, and wise as Zobeide.

I inquired and rejected, consulted and deliberoted, till

the sixty-second year made me ashamed of wishing to

marry. I had now nothing left but retirement; and
for retirement I never found a time, till disease forced

me from public employment.
^' Such was my scheme, and such has been its conse-

quence. With an insatiable thirst for knowledge, I

trifled away the years of improvement; with a restless

desire of seeing different countries, I have alwa^;^ re-

sided in the same city; with the highest expectation

of connubial felicity, I nave lived unmarried; and with

unalterable resolutions of contemplative retirement, 1

am going to die within the walls of Bagdat.^

DB. JOHNSON.

a
I

SECTION XI.

The pleasures of virtuous sensibility.

The good effects of true sensibility on general virtue

and happiness, admit of no dispute. Let us consider

'ts effect on the happiness of nim who possesses it.
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and the various pleasures to which it ^ves him access.

If he is master of riches or influence, it affords hint

the means of increasing his own enjoyment, by re-:

heving the wants, or increasing the comforts of others.

If he commands not these advantages, yet all the com-
forts, which he sees in the possession of the deserving,

become in some sort his, by, his rejoicing in the good
which they enjoy. Even the face of nature yields a
satisfaction to him, which the insensible can never
know. Tlie profusion of goodness, which he beholds>

poured forth on the universe, dilates his heart with

the tho ight, that innumerable multitudes around him
are blest and happy. When he sees tlie labours of

men appearing to prosper, and views a country

flourishmg in wealth and industry; when he beholds

the spring coming forth in its beauty, and reviving

the decayed face of nature; or in autumn beholds tho

fields loaded with plenty, and the year crowned with

all its fruits; he lifts his affections with gratitude to

the great Father of all, and rejoices in the general

felicity and joy.

It may indeed be objected, that the same sensibility

lays open the heart to be pierced with many wounds,

from the distresses which abound in the world; ex-

poses us to frequent suffering from the participation

which it communicates of the sorrows, as well as of

the joys of friendship. But let it be considered, that

the tender melancholy of sympathy, is accompanied

with a sensation, which they who feel it would not

exchange for the gratifications of the selfish. When
the heart is strongly moved by any of the kind affec-

tions, even when it pours itself forth in virtuous

sorrow, a secret attractive charm mingles with the pain-

ful emotion; there is a joy in the midst of grief Let

it be farther considered, that the griefs which sen-

sibility introduces, are counterbalanced by pleasures

which" flow from the same sfeurce. Sensibility heightens

in gqipral the human powers, and is connected witlx

T 2
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acuteness in all our feelings. If it makes us more alive

to some painful sensations, in return, it renders the

pleasing ones more vivid and animated. The selfish

man languishes in his harrow circle of pleasures. 'I'hcy

are confined to what affects his own interest. He is

obHged to rejx?at the same gratifications, till they be-

come insipid. But the man of virtuous sensibility

moves in a wider sphere of felicity. His powers are

much more frequently called forth into occupations of

pleasing activity. Numberless occasions open to him
of indulging his favourite taste, by conveying satisfac-

tion to others. Often it is in his power, in one way oi

other, to sooth the afflicted heart, to carry some conso

lation into the house of wo. In the scenes of ordinary

life, in the domestic and social intercourses of men, the

cordiality of his affections cheers and gladdens him
Every appearance, every description of innocent happi

ness, is enjoyed by him. Every native expression of

kindness and affection jiong others, is felt by him,

even though he be not the object of it. In a circle of

friends enjoying one another, he is as happy as the

happiest. In a word, he lives in a different sort of

world, from what the selfish man inhabits. He possesses

a new sense that enables him Xc behold objects which the

selfish cannot see. At the same time, his enjoyments

are not of that kind which remain merely on tlie sur-

face of the mind. They penetrate the heart. They
enlarge and elevate, they refine and ennoble it. To
all the pleasing emotions of affection, they add the

dignified consciou'tness of virtue.—Children of men!
men formed by nature to Hve and feel as brethren!

how long will ye continue to estrange yourselves from

one another by cotnpetitions and jealousies, when in

cordial union ye might be so much more blest? How
long will ye seek your happiness in selfish gratifi-

cations alone, neglecting those purer and better

sources of joy, which flow from the affections and the

h«art BtAiE
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SECTION XII.

On th 5 tnie honour of man.

The proper honour of man arises not from somd
of those splendid actions and abilities, which excite

lii^h admiration. Courage and prowess, military re-

nown, signal victories and conquests, may render the
name of a man famous, without rendermg his cha-

racter truly honourable. To many brave men, to

many heroes renowned in story,; we l(K)k up with

wonder. Their exploits are recorded. Their praises

are sung. They stand as on an eminence, above the

rest of mankind. Their eminence, nevertheless, ma^,

not be of that sort, before which we Ixiw with inwarck

esteem and respect. Something more is wanted fof

that purpose, than the conquering arm, and the in-

trepid mind. The laurels of the warrior must at all

times be dyed in bloody and bedewed with the tears

of the widow and the orphan. But if they have been

stained by rapine and inhumanity; if sordid avarice

has marked his character; or low and gross sensualit}^

has degraded his life; the great hero sinks into a littu

man. What, at a distance, or on a superficial view,

we admiretl, becomes mean, perhaps odious, when
we examine it m.ore closely. It is like the Colossal

statue, whose immense size struck the spectator afar

off with astonishment; but when nearly viewed, it

appears dispmportioned, unshapely, wn^ rude.

Observations of the same kind may be ap})lied to all

the reputation derived from civil accomplishments;

from the refined politics of the statesman; or the lite-

rary efforts of genius and erudition. These bestow,

and within certain Ixmnds, ought to bestow, emi-

nence and distinction on men. They discover talents

which in themselves are shining; and which become
highly valuable, wl)€n employed in advancing the

good of mankind. Heuce^ tHey frequently giv6 rise
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to fame. But a distinction is to be made between

fame, and true honour. The statesman, the orator,

or the poet, may be famous; while yet the man him-

self is far from being honoured. We envy his abili-

ties. We wish to rival them. But we would not

choose to be classed with him who possesses them.

Instances of this sort are too often found in every

record of ancient or modern history.

From all this it follows, that in order to discern

where man''s true honour lies, we must look, not to

any adventitious circumstances of fortune; not to any

single sparkling quality; but to the whole of what
forms a man: what entitles him, as such, to rank high

among that class of beings to which he belongs; in a

word, we must look to the mind and the soul. A
mind superior to fear, to selfish interest and corrup-

tion; a mind governed by the principles of uniform

rectitude and integrity; the same in prosperity and
adversity; which no bribe can seduce, nor terror over-

awe; neither by pleasure melted into effeminacy, nor

by distress sunlc into dejection: such is the mind which

forms the distinction and eminence of man.—One, who
in no situation of life, is either ashamed or afraid of

discharging his duty, and acting his proper part with

firmness and constancy; true to the God whom he
worships, and true to the faith in which he professes

to believe; full of affection to his brethren of man-
kind; faithful to his friends, generous to his enemies,

warm with con^passion to the unfortunate; self-denving

to little private interests and pleasures, but zealous

for public interest and happiness; magnanimous, with-

out ueing proud; humble, without being mean; just,

without being harsh; simple in his manners, but manly

in his feelings; on whose word we can entirely rely;

v/hose countenance never deceives us; whose j)ri>-.

fissions of kindness are the effusions of his heart: one,

in fine, whom, independently of any views of advan-

tiige, we should choose for a superior, could trust in
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as a friend, and could love as a brollici. —this is the
man, whom in our heart, above all others, we do, we
must honour. blair.

VJtr SECTION XIII.

The wjluence of devotion on the happiness of life.

Whatever promotes and strengthens virtue, what-
ever calms and regulates the temper, is a source of
happiness. Devotion produces these effects in a re-

markable degree. It inspires composure of spirit,

mildness and benignity; weakens the painful, and
cherishes the pleasing emotions; and, by these meansi,

carries on the life of a pious man in a smooth and
placid tenoup.

.. Besides exerting this habitual influence on the mind,
devotion opens a field of enjoyments, to which the

vicious are entire strangers; enjoyments the mow
valuable, as they peculiarly belong to retirement

when the world leaves us; and to aaversity, when ii

becomes our foe. These are the two seasons, for

which every wise man would most wish to provide

some hidden store of comfort. For let him be placed

in the most favourable situation which the human state

admits, the world can neither always amuse him, nor

always shield him from distress. There will be many
hours of vacuity, and many of dejection, in his life.

If he be a stranger to God, and to devotion, how
dreary will the gloom of solitude often prove! With
what oppressive weight will sickness, disappointment,

or old age, fall upm his S] irits! But for those pensive

})eri()ds, the pious man has a relief prepared. From
the tiresome repetition of the common vanities of life,

or from the painful corrosion of its cares and sorrows,

devotion transports him into a new region: and sur-

rounds him tlicre with such objects, as are the most

(I I ted to cheer the dejection, to calm the tumults, and
to heal the wounds of his hc2u*t If the world has
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been empty and delusive, it gladdens him with the

prospect of a higher and better order of things, about

to arise. If men have been ungrateful and base, it

displays before him the faithfulness of that Supreme
Bein<^, who, though every other friend fail, will never

Forsake him. Let us consult our experience, and we
shall find, that the two greatest sources of inward joy,

are, the excises of love directed towards a deserv-

ing object, and the exercise of Jiope terminating on
some high and assured happiness. Both these are

supplied by devotion ; and therefore we have no
reason to be surj^rised, if, on some occasions, it fills

the hearts of good men with a satisfaction not to be
expressed. t :«' ;f <«'Tt?f r.

The refined pleasures of a pious mind are, in many
respects, superior to the coarse gratifications of sense.

They are pleasures which belong to the highest

powers, and best affections of the soul; whereas the

gratifications of sense reside in the lowest region of

our nature. To tlie latter, the soul stoops below its

native dignity. The former, raise it above itself The
latter, leave always a comfortless, often a mortifying,

remembrance l)ehmd them. The fbrmer, are reviewed

with applause and delight. The pleasures of sense

resemble a foaming torrent, which, after a disorderly

course, speedily runs out, and leaves an empty and
offensive channel. But the pleasures of devotion

resemble the equable current of a pure river, which

enlivens the fields through which it passes, and dif-

fuses verdure and fertility along its banks. To thee,

O Devotion! we owe the highest improvement of our
nature, and much of the enjoyment of our life. Thou
art tlie support of our virtue, and the rest of our souls

in this turi)ulent world. Tluni composcst the thoughts.

Thou calmest the passions. Thou exaltest the heart.

Thy conmiunications, and thine only, are imparted

I*) the low, no less than to the high: to the poor, an

well as to the rich. In thy presence, worldly distino
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tions cease ; and under thy influence, worldly sorrows

are forgotten. Thou art the balm of the wounded
mind. Thy sanctuary is ever open to the miserable;

inaccessible only to the unrighteous and impure.

Thou beginnest on earth the temper of heaven. In
thoe, the hosts of angels and blessed spirits eternally

rejoice. blair.

SECTION XIV.

Tfie planetary and terrestrial worlds comparatively

considered.

To us who dwell on its surface, the earth is by fai

the most extensive orb that our eyes can any where
l)ehold : it is also clothed with verdure, distinguished

by trees, and adorned with a variety of beautiful

decorations; whereas, to a spectator placed on one of

the planets, it wears a uniform aspect; looks a]/

luminous; and no larger than a spot. To beings wh(
dwell at still greater distances, it entirely disappears

Tnat which we call alternately the morning and the

evening star, (as in one part of the orbit she rides

foremost in the procession of night, in the other ushers

in and anticipates the dawn,) is a planetary world.

This planet, and the four others that so wonderfully

vary their mystic dance, are in themselves dark bodies,

ancl shine only by reflection: have fields, and seas,

and skies, of their own; are furnished with all accom-

modations for animal subsistence, and are supposed to

be the abodes of intellectual life; all which, together

with our earthly habitation, are dependent on that

grand disjKjnser of Divine munificence, the sun;

receive their light from the distribution of his rays,

and derive their comfort from his benign agency.

The sun, wMch seems to perform its daily stages

through the sky, is in this respect fixed and immov-
able; it is the great axle of heaven, about which the

\r\vihi^ we inhai)it, and other more spacious oH)^, wheel

%::'\
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their stated courses. The sun, though seemingly

smaller than the dial it illuminates, is abundantly
larger than this whole earth, on which so many lofty

mountains rise, and such vast oceans roll. A hne ex-

tending from side to side through the centre of that

resplendent orb, would measure more than eight

hundred thousand miles; a girdle formed to go round
its circumference, would require a length of millions.

Were its solid contents to oe estimated, the account

would overwhelm our understanding, and be almost

beyond the power of language to es^press. Are we
startled at these reports of philosophy.'* Are we ready
to cry out in a transport of surprise, " How mighty
is the Being who kindled so prodigious a fire; and
keeps alive, from age to age, so enormous a mass ot

flame !
"^ let us attend our philosophic guides, and we

shall be brought acquainted with speculations more
enlarged and more innaming.

This sun, with all its attendant planets, is but a very

little part of the grand machine of the universe : every

star, though in appearance no bigger than the diamond
that glitters upon a lady''s ring, is really a vast globe,

like the sun in size and m glory; no less spacious, no
less luminous, than the radiant source of day. So that

every star, is not barely a world, but the centre of a

magnificent system : has a retinue of Worlds, irradiated

by its beams, and revolving round its attractive in-

fluence, all which are lost to our sight in unmeasurable

wilds of ether. That the stars appear like so many
diminutive, and scarcely distinguishable points, i?

owing to their immense and inconceivable distance.

Immense and inconceivable indeed it is, since a ball,

shot from the loaded cannon, and flying with unabated

rapidity, must travel, .at this impetuous rate, almost

seven hundred thousand years, iK'fore it could reach

the nearest of these twinkling luminaries.

While, beholding this vast expanse, 1 learn my own
cxtrome nuanness, I would also discover the abject
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littleness of all terrestrial things. What is the earth,

with all her ostentatious scenes, compared with this

astonishingly grand furniture of the skies? What, but
a dim speck, hardly perceivable in a map of the

universe? It is observed by a very judicious writer,

that if the sun himself, which enlightens this part of

the creation, were extinguished, and all the host of

planetary worlds, which move about him, were anni-

nilated, they would not be missed by an eye, that can
take in the whole compass of nature, any more than

a grain of sand upon the sea-shore. The bulk of which
they consist, and the space which they occupy, are so

exceedingly little in comparison of the whole, that

their loss would scarcely leaye a blank in the immensity

of God^s works. If then, not our globe only, but this

whole system, be so very diminutive, what is a king

dom or a country? What are a few lordships, or tuL

so much admired patrimonies of those who are styled

wealthy? When I measure them with my own little

pittance, they swell into proud and bloated dimen-

sions: but when I take the universe for my standard,

how scanty is their size ! how contemptible their figure

!

They shrink into pompous nothings. addison.

m
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SECTION XV.

On tJie power of cuMom^ and the uses to which it

may he applied*

1'here is not a common saying, which has a better

turn of sense in it, than what we often hear in the

mouths of the vulgar, that " Custom is a second nature."

It is indeed able to form the man anew; and give him
inclinations and capacities altogether different from

those he was born with. A person who is addicted to

play or gaming, though he took but little delight in it

at first, by degrees contracts so strong an inclination

towards it, and gives himself up so entirely to it, that

it seems the only end of* his beintj- The love of a re-
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tired or busy life will grow upon a man insensibly, as

he is conversant in the one or the other, till he is utterly

unqualified for relishing that to which he has been for

some time disused. Nay, a*man may smoke, or drink,

or take snuff, till he is unable to pass away his time

without it; not to mention how our delight in any
particular study, art, or science, rises and improves in

proportion to the application which we bestow upon
It. Thus, what was at first an exercise, becomes at

length an entertainment. Our employments are

changed into diversions. The mind grows fond of

those actions it is accustomed to; and is drawn with

reluctancy frotn those paths in which it has been used
to walk.

If we attentively consider this property of human
nature, it may instruct us in very fine moralities. In
the first place, I would have no man discouraged with

that kind of life, or series of action, in which the choice

of others, or his own necessities, may have engageil

him. It may perhaps be very disagreeable to him at

first ; but use and application will certainly render it

not only less painful, but pleaHing and satisfactory.

In the second place, I would recommend to every

one, the admirable precept, which Pythagoras is said to

have given to his disciples, and which that philosopher

must nave drawn from the observation I have enlarged

upon: " Pitch upon that course of life which is the

most excellent, and custom will render it the most de-

lightful.*" Men, whose circumstances will permit them
to choose their own way of life, are inexcusable if they

do not pursue that which their judgment tells them is

the most laudable. The voice of reason is more to be

regarded, than the bent of any present inclination:

since, by the rule above-mentioned, inclination will at

length come over to reason, though we can never force

reason to comply with inclination.

In the third place, this observation may teach the

most sensual and irreligiouf man, to overlook those
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hardships and difficulties, which are apt to discourage

him from the prosecution of a virtuous life. " The
gods," said Hesiixi^ " have placed labour before virtk

the way to her is at first rough and difficult, but

fp-ows more smooth and easy the farther we advance in

It." The man who proceeds in it with steadiness and
resolution, will, in a little time, find that " her ways
are ways of pleasantness, and that all her paths are

peace."

To enforce this considciration, we may further ob-

serve, that the practice of religion will not only be
attended with that pleasure, which naturally accom-
panies those actions to which we ai'e habituated, but
with those supernumerary joys of heart, that rise from
the consciousnesl^ of such a pleasure; from the satis-

faction of acting up to the dictates of reason; and from
the prospect of a happy immortality.

In the fourth {^ace, we may learn from this observa.

tion which we'have rnade on the mind of man, to take

particular care., when we are once settled in a regulai

course of life, how we too frequently indulge ourselves

in even the most innocent diversions and entertain-

ments; since the mind may insensibly fall off from the

relish of virtuous actions, and, by degrees, exchange

that pleasure which it takes in the performance of its

duty, for delights of a much inferior and an unprofit-

able nature.

The last use which I shall make of this remarkable

property in human nature, of being delighted with

those actions to which it is accustomed, is, to show how
absolutely necessary it is for us to gain habits of virtue

in this life, if we would enjoy tlie ple&sures of the

next. The state of bliss we call heaven, will not be

capable of affecting those minds which are not thus

qualified for it: we mast, in this world, gain a relish

of truth and virtue, if we would be able to taste that

knowledge and perfection, which are to make us happy

in the next. The seeds of those spiritual joys and
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raptures, which are to rise up and flourish in the soul

to all eternity, must be planted in it during this its

present stiate of probation. In short, heaven is not to

oe looked upon only as the reward, but as the natural

effect of a rehgious life. addison.

SECTION XVI.

Tlie pleasures restdtingfrom a proper use of our

Jaculiies,

Happy that man, who, unembarrassed by vulgar

cares, master of himself, his time, and fortune, spends

his time in making himself wiser; and his fortune, in

making others (and therefore himself) happier; who,
as the will and understanding are the two ennobling

faculties of the soul, thinks himself not complete, tilt

his understanding is beautified with the valuable fur-

niture of knowledge, as well as his will enriched with

every virtue; who has furnished himself with all the

advantages to relish solitude and enliven conversation

;

who when serious, is not sullen; and when cheerful,

not indiscreetly gay; whose ambition is, not to be ail-

niired for a false glare of greatness, but to be lieloved

for the (rentle and sober lustre of his wisdom and good-

ness. The greatest minister of state has not more
business to do, in a public capacity, than he, and in-

deed every other man may find in the retired and still

scenes of iife. Even in his private walks, every thing

that is visible convinces him there is present a Being

invisible. Aided by natural philosophy, he reads

plain legible traces of the Divinity, in every thing he

meets; he sees the Deity in every tree, as well as

Moses did in the burning bush, though not in so glaring

a manner: and when he sees him, he adores him with

the tribute of a grateful heart. sfkp.
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' SECTIOJN XVII.

Description of candour.

True candour is altogether different from that

guarded, inoffensive language, and that studied open-

ness of behaviour, which we so frequently meet with

among men of the world. Smiling, very often, i« the

aspect, and smooth are the words, of those who in-

wardly are the most ready to think evil of others.

That candour which is a Christian virtue, consists,

not in the fairness of speech, but in fairness of heart.

It may want the blandishment of external courtesy,

but supplies its place with humane and generous

liberality of sentiment. Its manners are unaffected, and
its professions cordial. Exempt, on one hand, from the

dark jealousy of a suspicious mmd, it is no less removed,

on the other, from that easy credulity which is im-

posed on by every specious pretence. It is perfectly

consistent with extensive knowledge of the world, and
v/ith due attention to our own safety. In that various

intercourse, which we are obliged to carry on with

persims of every 4iff<^rent character, suspicion, to a

certain degree, is a necessary guard. It is only when
it exceeds the bounds of prudent caution, that it de-

generates into vice. There is a proper mean between

undistinguished credulity, and universal jealousy, which

a sound understanding discerns, and which the man of

candour studies to preserve.

He makes allowance for the mixture of evil with

good, which is to be found in every human character.

He expects none to be faultless; and he is unwilling

to believe that there is any without some commendable

qualities. In the midst ofmany defects, he can discover

a virtue. Under the influence of personal resentment,

he can be just to the merit of an enemy. He never

lends an open ear to tliose defamatory report? and

dark suggestions, which among the tribes of the cen-

U 2
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Borious, circulates witk so much rapidity, and meet
with so ready acceptance. He is not hasty to judge:

and he requires full evidence before he will condemn.
As long as an action can be ascribed to different mo-
tivesy ne holds it as no mark of sagacity to impute it

always to the worst While there is just ground for

douM, he keeps his judgment undecided; and, during

the period of su^)ense, leans to the most charitable

construction which an action can bear. When he must
condemn, he condemns with regret; and without those

aggravations which the Severity of others adds to the

crime. He listens calmly to the apblo^ of the offender,

and readily admits every extenuatmg circumstance

which equity can suggest. How much soever he may
blame the principles of any sect or party, he nevei

confounds, under one general censure, all who belong
to that party or sect He charges them not with such

consequences of their tenets, as they refuse and dis-

avow. From one wrong opinion, he does not infer

the subversion of all sound pnnciples ; nor from one bad
action, conclude that all regard to conscience is over-

thrown. When he '^ beholds the mote in his brother^s

eye,** he remembers " the beam in his own." He
commiserates human frailty; and judges of others

according to the principles, by whicn he would think

it reasonable that they should jud^e of him. In a
word, he views men and actions m the clear sunshine

of charity and good-nature; and not in that dark and
sullen shade, which jealousy and party-spirit throw

over all characters. blair.

SECTION XVIII.

On the imperfection of that hmpiness which rests

solely on worldly ptecisiires.

The vanity of human pleasures, is a topic which

might be embellished with the pomp of much descrip-

tion. But I shall studiously avoid exao;p;eration, and
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only \xn\n out a threefold vanity in hun)an life, which
every impartial observer cannot but admit; disap-

pointment in pursuit, dissatisfaction in enjoyment,
uncertainty in possession.

First, disappointment in pursuit. When we look

around us on the world, we every where behold a
busy multitude, intent on the prosecution of various

designs, which their wants or aesires have su^sested.

We behold them employing every method WTiich in-

genuity can devise; some the patience of industry,

some tne boldness of enterprise, others the dexterity ol

stratagem, in order to compass their ends. Of this

incessant stir and activity, what is the fruit? In com-
parison of the crowd whio have toiled in vain, how
small is the number of tiie successful? Or rather, where
is the man who will declare, that in every point he
has completed his plan, and attained his utmost wish?

No extent of human abilities has been able to discover

a path which, in any line of life, leads unerringly to

success. *^ The race is not always to the swift, nor the

battle to the strong, nor riches to men of understand-

ing.*^ We may form our plans with the most profound

sagacity, and with tb most vigilant caution may guard
against dangers on every side. But some unforeseen

occurrence comes across, which baffles our wisdom,

and lays our labours in the dust.

Were such disappointments confined to those who
aspire at engrossing the higher departments of life, the

nusfortune would be less. The humiliation of the

mighty,and the fall of ambition from itstowering height,

little concern the bulk of mankind. These are objects

on which, as on distant meteors, they gaze from afar,

without drawing personal instruction from events so

much above them. But, alas! when we descend into

the regions of private life, we find disappwntment
and blasted hope equally prevalent there. Neither

the moderation of our views, nor the justice of our

{)rotensioiis, can ensure success. But " time and

m
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chance happen to all." Against the stream of events,,

both the worthy and the undeserving are obliged to

struggle; and bloth are frequently overborne alike by
the current.

Besides disappointment in pursuit, dissatisfaction in

enjoyment is a rarther vanity, to which the human state

is subject. This is the severest of all mortifications;

after having been successful in the pursuit, to be
baffled in the enjoyment itself ! Yet this is found to

be an evil still more general than the fonner. Some
may be so fortunate as to attmn what they have pur-

sued; but none are rendered completely happy by
what they have attained. Disappmnted hope is mi-

sery; and yet successful hope is only imperfect bliss..

Look through all the ranks of mankind. Examine the

condition oithose who appear most prosperous; and
you will find that they are never just what they desire

to be. If retired, they languish for action; if busy,

they complain of fatigue. If in middle life, they are

impatient for distinction; if in high stations, they sigh

after freedom and ease. Something is still wanting to

that plenitude of satisfaction, which they expected to

acquire. Togethqr with every wish that is gratified,

a new demand arises. One void opens in the heart,

as another is filled. On wishes, wishes grow; and to

the end, it is rather the expectation of what they

have not, than the enjoyment of what they have, whicn

occupies and interests the most successful

Tnis dissatisfaction in the midst of human pleasure,

springs partly from the nature of our enjoyments them-

selves, and partly from circumstances which corrupt

them. No worldly enjoyments are adequate to the

high desires and powers of an immortal spirit. Fancy
paints them at a distance with splendid colours; but

possession unveils the fallacy. The eagerness of pas-

sion bestows upon them, at first, a brisk and lively

relish. But it is their fate always to pall by familiarity,

and ./ometimcs to pass from sati( ty into dispint. Happy
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would the poor man think himself, if he could enter

on all the treasures of the rich; and happy for a short

time he might be : but before he had long contem-
plated and admired his state, his })ossessions would
seem to lessen, and his cares would grow.

Add to the unsatisfying nature of our pleasures, the

attending circumstances which never fail to corrupt

them. For, such as they are, they are at no time

possessed unmixed. To human lips it is not ^ven to

taste the cup of pure joy. When external circum-

stances show fairest to the world, the envied man
groans in {)rivate under his own burden. Som^ vexa-

tion (tisquiets, some passion corrodes him; some
distress, either felt or feared, gnaws like a worm,
the root of his felicity. When mere is nothing from
without to disturb the prosperous, a secret poison

operates within. For worldly happiness ever tends

to destroy itself, by corrupting the heart. It fosters

the loose and the violent passions. It engenders

noxious habits; and taints the mind with false delicacy,

which makes it feel a thousand unreal evils.

But put the case in the most favourable li^ht. Lay
aside from human pleasures both disappointment in

pursuit, and deceitfulness in enjoyment; suppose them
to be fully attainable, and completely satisfactory;

still there remains to be considered the vanity of un-
certain possession and short duration. Were there in

worldly things any fixed point of security which we
could gain, the mind would then have some basis on
which to rest. But our condition is such, that every

thing wavers and totters around us. ** Boast not thy-

self of to-morrow; for thou knowest not what a day
may bring forth.** It is much if, during its course,

thou hearest not of somewhat to disquiet or alarm

thee. For life never proceeds long m a uniform

train. It is continually varied by unexpected event5.

The seeds of alteration are every where sown; and
the siuishine of prosperity commonly accelerates their

ill
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growth. If oiir enjoyments are numerous, we lie

more open on different sides to be wounded* If we
have possessed theni long, we have greater cause t<i>

dread an approaching change. By slow degrees f>ros-

perity rises ; but rapid is the progress of evil. It

requires no preparation to brii^ it forward. The edi-

fice which it cost much time and labour to erect, one
inauspicious event, one sudden blow, can level with

the dust. Even supposing the accidents of life to

leave us untouched, human bliss must still be transi-

tory; fi3r man changes of Imnself. No course of

enjoyment can delight us long. What amused our
youth, loses its charm in maturer age. As years

advance, our powers are blunted, and our pleasurable

feelings decline. The silent lapse of time is ever

carrymg somewhat from us, till at length the period

comes, when all must be swept away. The prospect

of/ this termination of our labours and pursuits, is

sufficient to mark our state with vanity. '< Our days

are a hand^s breadth, and our age is as nothing.^

Within that httle space is all our enterprise bounded.
We crowd it with toils and cares, with contention and
sti'ife. We project great designs, entertain high hopes,

and then leave our plans unfinished, and sink mto
oblivion.

This much let it suffice to have said concerning the

vanity of the world. That too much has not been
said, must appear to every one who considers how
generally manlcind lean to the opposite side; and how
often, by undue attachment to the present state, they

both feed the most sinful passions, and '^ pierce tliem*

selves through with many sorrows."^ blair.

SECTION XIX.

What are the real and solid efijoyments of human li/k

It must be admitted, that unmixed and complete

happiness is unknown on earth. No regulation of
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conduct can altogether prevent passions from disturb*

ing our peace, and misfortunes from wounding cur
heart. But after this concession is made, will it follow

that there is no object on earth which deserves our
pursuit, or that all enjoyment becomes contemptible

which is not perfect? Let us survey our state with an
impartial eye, and be just to the various gifts of Hea-
ven. How vain soever this life, considered in itself,

may be, the comforts and hopes of religion are suffi-

cient to give solidity to the enjoyments of the righte-

ous. In the exercise of good affections, and the

testimony of an approving conscience; in the sense of

peace and reconcihation with God, through the great

Redeemer of mankind; in the firm confidence of being

conducted through all the trials of life, by infinite

Wisdom and G(X)dness; and in the joyful prospect of

arriving, in the end, at immortal fehcity; they possess

a happiness which, descending from a purer and more
perfect region than this world, partakes not of its

vanity.

Besides the enjoyments peculiar to religion, there

are other pleasures of our present state, which, thougli

of an inferior order, must not be overlooked in the

estimate of human life. It is necessary to call atten-

tion to these, in order to check that repining and

unthankful spirit to which m? ^ is always too prone.

Some degree of importance must be allowed to the

comforts of health, to the innocent gratifications of

sense, and to the entertainment afforded us l)v ail the

beautiful scenes of nature; some to the ]ui' suits and

harmless amusements of social life; and more to the

internal enjoyments of thout^ht and reflection, and to

the pleasures of aH'fjtionate intercourse with those

whom wo love. These comforts are often held in too

low estimation, merely becaui^e they are ordinary and

common; although that is the circumstance which

ouglit in reason to enliance tlieir value. They lie open,

in MJiiie degree, to all ; extend ihrougli every raim of

m
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life; and fill up agreeably many of those spaces in our
present existence^ which are not occupied with higher

objects, or with serious cares.

From this representation it appears, that, notwith-

standing the vanity of the world, a considerable

degree of comfort is attainable in the present state.

Let the recollection of this serve to reconcile us to

our condition, and to repress the arrogance of com-
plaints and murmurs.—What art thou, O son of man

!

who, having sprung but yesterday out of the dust,

darest to lift up thy voice against thy Maker, and to

arraign his providence, because all things are not

ordered according to thy wish ? What title hast thou to

find fault with the order of the universe, whose lot is

so much beyond what thy virtue or merit gave thee

ground to claim .^ Is it nothing to thee to have been

mtrfxluced into this magnificent world; to have been

admitted as a spectator of the Divine wisdom and
works; and to huve had access to all the comforts

which nature, with a bountiful hand, has poured

forth around thee? Are all the hours forgotten which

thou hast passed in ease, in complacency, or joy? Is

it a small favour in thy eyes, that the hard of Divine

Mercy has been stretched forth to aid thee; and, if

thou reject not its proffered assistance, is ready to

conduct thee to a happier state of existence? When
fhou comparest thy condition with thy desert, blush,

And be ashamed of thy complaints. Be silent, be

Sateful, and adore. Receive witK thankfulness the

essings which are allowed thee. Revere that go-

vernment which at present refuses thee more. Rest

in this conclusion, that though there are evils in the

world, its Creator is M'ise and good, and has been

biHjntiful to thee. blair.
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SECTION XX.

Scale (^ beings.

Though there is a great deai of pleasure in coii

templating the material ^orld; by which I mean, thai

system of bodies, into which nature has so curiously

wrought the mass of dead matter, with the several

relations that those bodies bear to one another; there

is still, methinks, something more wonderfU and sur-

priang, in contemplations on the world of life; by
which I understana, all those animals with which every

part of the universe is furnished. The material world,

IS only the shell of the universe: the world of life, are

its inhabitants.

If we consider those parts of the material world,

which lie the nearest to us, and are therefore subject

to our observations and inquiries, it is amazing to

consider the infinity of animals with which they are

stocked. Every part of matter is peopled; every

green leaf swarms with inhabitants. There is scarcely

a single humour in the body of a man, or of any other

animal, in which our glasses do not discover myriads

of living creatures. We find, even in the most solid

bodies, as in marble itself, innumerable cells and

cavities, which are crowded with imperceptible in-

habitants, too little for the naked eye to discover. On
the other hand, if we look into the more bulky parts

of nature, we see the seas, lakes, and rivers, teeming

Vfth numberless kinds of living creatures. We find

every mountain and marsh, wilderness and wood,

pIcBtifully stocked with birds and beasts; and every

part of matter affording proper necessaries and

OQBMniences, for the livelihood of multitudes which

Iniiabit it.

The author of " the Plurality of Worlds,'' draws a

very pKxl argument from this consideration, for the

peophng of every planet, as indeed it seems very

At
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probable, from the analogy of reason, that if no part

of matter, with which we are acquainted, lies waste

and useless, those great bodies, which are at such a

distance from us, are not desert and unpeopled; but

rather that they are furnished with beings adapted to

their respective situations^

Existence is a blessing to those beings only which

are endowed with perception ; and is in a manner
thrown away upon d^nd matter, any fat-ther than as

it ifi subservient to beings which are conscious of their

existence. Accordingly we find, from the bodies

which lie under our observation, that matter is only

made as the basis and support of animals; and that

there is no more of the one than what is necessary for

the existence of the other. iu i

Infinite Goodness is of 86 communicative a nature,

that it seems to delight in conferring existence upon
every degree of perceptive being. As this is a

speculation, which I have often pursued with great

pleasure to myself, I shall enlarge farther upon it, by
considering that part of the scale of beings, which
comes within our knowledge.

There are stmie living creatures which are raised

but just above dead matter. To mention only that

species of shell-fish, which is formed in the fashion of

a cone; that grows to the surface of several rocks;

and immediately dies, on being severed from the place

where it grew. There are many other creatures but

one remove from these, which have no other sense

than that of feeling and taste. Others have still an
additional one of hearing; others of smell; and
others of sight. It is wonderful to observe, by vha^
a gradual progress tlie world of life advances, tlu'oogfli

a prodigious variety of species, before a creatWRii^ h
formed, that is complete m all its senses: andi«vea

among these, there is such a different degree of. ex-

cellence, in the sense which one animal enjoys beyond
•what appears in another, that though the sense in
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different animals is distinguished by the same com-
mon denomination, it seems almost of a different

nature. If after this, we look into the several inward
perfections of cunning and sagacity, or what we gene-
rally call instinct, we find them rising, after the same
manner, imperceptibly one above another; and receiv-

ing additional improvements, according to the species

in which they are implanted. This progress in nature

is so very gradual, that the most perfect of an inferior

species, comes very near to the most imperfect of that

which is immediately above it.

The exuberant and overflowing goodness of the

Supreme Being, whose mercy extends to all his works,

is plainly seen, as I have before hinted, in his having

made so very little matter, at least what falls within

our knowledge, that does not swarm with life. Nor
is his goodness less seen in the diversity, than in the

multitude of living creatures. Had he made but

one species of animals, none of the rest would have
enjoyed the happiness of existence; he has therefore,

•gpectfied^ in his creation, every degree of Hfe, every

capacity of being. The whole chasm of natiTe, from

a plant to a man, is filled up with diverse kinds of

creatures, rising one after another, by an ascent so

gentle and easy, 'hat the Httle transitions and devia-

tions from one species to another, are almost insen-

sible. This intermediate space is so well husbanded

and managed, that there is scarcely a degree of per-

ception, which does not appear in some one part of^ tho

world of life* Is the goodness or the wisdom of the

Divine Being, more manifested in this his proceeding?

There is a consequence, besides those I have already

mentioned, which seems very naturally deducible from

<the foregoing considerations. If the scale of being

rises by so regular a progress, so high as man, we may,

by parity of reason, suppose, that it still proceeds

graaually through those bemgs which are of a superior

nature to him; since there is infinitely greater soare

y
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and room for different degrees of perfection betweer.

the Supreme Being and man, than between man and

the most despicable insect.

In this great system of being, there is no creature

so wonderful in its nature, and which so much de-

serves our particular attention, as man; who fills up
the middle space between the animal and the intel-

lectual nature, the visible and the invisible world;

and who iti that link in the chain of being, which
forms the connexion between both. So that he who,
in one respect, is associated with angels and archangels,

and may look upon a being of infinite perfection as his

father, and the highest order of spirits as his brethren,

may, in another respect, say to '< corruption, thou

art my father, and to the worm, thou art my mother
and my sister."^ addisox.

SECTION XXI.

Trust in the care of Providence recommended.

Man, considered in himself, is a very helpless, and a
very wretched being. He is subject every moment to

the greatest calamities and misfortunes. He is beset

with dangers on all sides; and may become unhappy
by numberless casualties whic:h he could not foresee,

nor have prevented had he foreseen them.

It is our comfort, while we are obnoxious to so

many accidents, that we are under the care of one
who directs contingencies, and has in his hands the

management of every thing that is capable of annoying

or offending us; who knows the assistance we stand in

need of, and is always ready to bestow it on those who
ask it of him.

The natural homage which such a creature owes to

so infinitely wise and good a Being, is a firm reliance

on him for the blessings and conveniences of life; and

m\ habitual trust in him, for deliverance out of all such

ilancrers and difficulties as may befall us.
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The man who always lives in this disposition of

mind, has not the same dark and melancholy views of'

liuman nature, as he who considers himself abstractedly

from this relation to the S'^xireme Being. At the same
time that he reflects upon his own weakness and
imperfection, he comforts himself with the contempla-

tion of those divine attributes, which are employed for

his safety and his welfare. He finds his want of fore-

sight made up, by the omniscience of him who is his

support. He is not sensible of his own want of strength,
when he knows that his helper is almighty. In short,

the person who has a firm trust in the Supreme Being,

is powerful in his power, wise by his wisdom, happy
by his h appiness. He reaps the benefit of every divine

attribute; and loses his own ii^sufficiency in the fulness

of infinite perfection. To make our lives more easy tr

us, we are commanded to put our trust in him, who*'

thus able to relieve and succour us; the Divii

Goodness having made such a reliance a duty, notwitK

standing we should have been miserable, had it been

forbidden us.

Among several motives which might be made use of

to recommend this duty to us, I shall only take notice

of those that follow.

The first and strongest is, that we are promised, hi

will not fail those that put their trust in him.

But without considering the supernatural blessing

which accompanies this duty, we may observe, that it

has a natural tendency to its own reward; or, in other

words, that this firm trust and confidence in the great

Disposer of all things, contribute very much to the

gettmg clear of any affliction, or to the bearing of it

manfully. A person who believes he has his succour

at hand, and that he acts in the sight of his friend,

often exerts himself beyond his abilities; and does

wonders, that are not to De matched by one who is

not animated with sucli a confidence of success. Trust

in tlic assistance of an Almighty Being, naturally

X2
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produces patience, hope, cheerfulness, and all other

dispositions of mind, \vhich alleviate those calamities

that we are not able to remove.

The practice of this virtue administers great com-
fort to the mind of man, in times of poverty and
affliction; but most of all^ in the hour of death.

When the soul is hovering, in the last moments of its

separation; when it is just entering on another stat^

of existence, to converse with scenes, and objects, and
companions, that are altogether new; what can sup-

port her under such tremblings of thought, such fear,

such anxiety, such apprehensions, but die casting of all

ner cares upon him, who first gave her being; who has

conducted her through one stage of it; and who will

be always present, to guide and comfort her in her

progress through eternity f addison.

i-.'
tf<;t ^..| m- mn

SECTION XXII. .IW.' M«I>13,

Pkty and g'tatitude mUvent prosperity,
*

Piety, and gratitude to God, contiibute, in a high
degree, to enliven prosperity. Gratitude is a pleasing

emotion. The sense of being distinguished by the

kindness of another, gladdens the heart, warms it with

reciprocal affection, and gives to any possession which
is agreeable in itself, a double relish, from its lieing

the gift of a friend. Favours conferred by men, I

acknowledge, may prove burdensome. For human
virtue is never perfect; and sometimes unreasonable

expectations on the one side, sometimes a mortifying

sense of dejiendence on the other, corrode in secret

the pleasure of benefits, and convert the obligations

of friendship into grounds of jealousy. But nothing

of this kind can affect the intercourse of gratitude

with heaven. Its favours are wholly disinterested;

and with a gratitude the most cordial and unsuspici-

ous, a good man looks up to that almighty Benefactor,

who aims at no end but the happiness of*^ those whom
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he blesses, and who desires no return from them, but a
devout and thankful heart. While others can trace

their prosperity to no higher source than a concurrence

of worldly causes; and, often, of mean or trifling

incidents, which occasionally favoured their designs;

with what superior satisfaction does the servant of

God remark the hand of that gracious Power which
hath raised him up; which hath happily cofiducted

him through the various steps of life, and crowned
him with the most favourable distinction beyond his

equals.*^

Let us farther consider, that not only gratitude for

the past, but a cheering sense of divine favour at the

present, enters into the pious emotion. They are onlV

the virtuous, who in their prosperous days hear th

voice addressed to them, " Go thy way, eat thy brea^

with joy, and drink thy wine with a cheerful heart; for

God now acceptcth thy works.*" He who is the author

of their prosperity, gives them a title to enjoy, with

complacency, his own cift. While bad men snatch

the pleasures of the world as by stealth, without coun-

tenance from the great Proprietor of the world, the

righteous sit openly down to tne feast of life, under the

smile of approving heaven. No guil ty fears damp their

joys. The blessing of God rests upon all that they

possess: his protection surrounds them; and hence.

" in the habitations of the righteous, is found the voia

of rejoicing and salvation."' A lustre unknown tv

others, invests, in their sight, the whole face of nature

Their piety reflects a sunshine from lieaven upon the

prosperity of the world; unites in one point of view,

the smiling aspect, both of the powers above, and oi

the objects below. Not only have tbey as full a relisb

as others, of the innocent pleasures of life, but, more

over, in these they hold communion with their divirr

Benefactor. In all that is good or fair, they trace In

hand. From the beauties of nature, from the improve

mentt of art, from the enjoyments of social life, the)

If
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raise their afFection to the source of all the happinest

which surrounds them; and thus widen the sphere o«

their pleasures, by adding intellectual, and spiritual, to

earthly joys.

For illustration of what I have said on this head,

remark that cheerful enjoyment of a prosperous state,

which king David had when he wrote the twenty-

third psalm; and compare the highest pleasures of the

riotous sinner, with the happy and satisfied spirit

which breathes throughout that psalm.—In the midst

of the splendour of royahy, with Avhat amiable sim-

plicity of gratitude does he l(X)k up to the Lord, as

" his Shepherd ;*" happier in ascribing all his success

to Divine favour, than to the policy of his counsels, or

to the force of his arms? How many instances of

divine goodness arose before him in pleasing remem*
brance, when, with such relish, he sp»**ks of the
" green pastures and still waters, beside which God
had led him; of his cup which he had made to over*

flow; and of the table which he had prepared for

him in the presence of his enemies!'' With what per-

fect tranquillity does he look forward to the time of

his passing through '* the valley of the shadow of
death;'' unappalled by that spectre, whose most distant

appearance blasts the prosperity of sinners ! He tears

no evil, as long as " the rod and the staiF" of his

Divine Shepherd are with him; and, through all the

unknown f)eriods of this and of future existence, com-
mits himself to his guidance with secure and triumph-

«nt hope: " Surely goodness and mercy will follow

me all the days of my life; and I shall dwell in the

house of the Lord for ever."—What a purified sen-

timental enjoyment of prosperity is here exhibited!

Ifow different from that gross relish of worldly

pleasures, which belongs to those who behold only the

t«>rrestnal side of things; who raise their views to no
higher objects than the succession of human oou-

titigcncies, and the weak efforts of human ability; who
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nave no protector or patron in the heavens, to enliven

their prosperity, or to warm their hearts with gratitude

and trust! blaiu.

SECTION XXIII.

VirtuCy when deeply rooted^ is not svhject to the

;^^^ influence qfjfortune.

The city of Sidon having surrendered to Alexander,

he ordered Hephsestion to bestow the crown on him
whom the Sidonians should think most worthy of that

honour. Hephaestion being at that time resident with

two young men of distinction, offered them the king-

dom ; but they refused it, telling him that it was con-

trary to the laws of their country, to admit any one to

that honour, who was not of the royal family. He
then, having expressed his admiration of their disin-

terested spirit, desired them to name one of the royal

race, who might remember that he had received the

crown through their hands. Overlooking many, who
would have been ambitious of this high honour, they

made choice of Abdolonymus, whose singular merit

had rendered him conspicuous, even in the vale o(

obscurity. Though remotely related to the royai

family, a series of nisfortunes had reduced him to ih
necessity of cultivating a garden, for a small stipend

in the suburbs of the city.

While Abdolonymus was busily employed in M'eed-

ing his garden, the two friends of Hephsestion, bear-

ing in their hands the ensigns of royalty, approached

him, and saluted him king. They mformea him that

Alexander had appointed him to that office; and
required him immediately to exchange his rustic garb,

and utensils of husbandry, for the regal robe and

sceptre. At the same time, they admonished him,

when he should lie seated on the throne, and have a

nation in his power, not to forget the humble condition

from which he had been raised.

1 '•l.'-V;!|
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All this, at the first, appeared to Abdolonymus as

an illusion of the fancy, or an insult offered to his

poverty. He requested them not to trouble him
farther with their impertinent jests; and to find some
other way of amusing themselves, which might leave

him in the peaceable enjoyment of his obscure habita-

tion.—At length, however, they convinced him, that

they were serious in their proposal; and prevailed

upon him to accept the regal office, and accompany
them to the palace.

No sooner was he in possession of the government,

than pride and envy created him enemies; who whis-

pered their murmurs in every place, till at last they

reached the ear of Alexander. He commanded the

new-elected prince to be sent for; and inquired of

him, with what temper of mind he had borne his

poverty. " Would to Heaven," replied Abdolony-
nius, ** that I may be able to bear my crown with

equal moderation: for when I possessed litde, I wanted

nothing; these hands supplied me with whatever I

desired." From this answer, Alexander formed so

high an idea of his wisdom, that he confirmed the

choice which had been made; and annexed a neigh-

bouring province to the government of Sidon. ^
QUINTUS CUaTIUS.

SECTION XXIV. A

T^e Speech of Fabncms, a Roman ambassador^ to

king' PijrrhuSy who attempted to bribe him to h%9

interests^ by the offer of a great sum qf money, ^

With regard to my poverty, the king has, indeed,

been justly informed. My wnole estate consists in a
house of but mean ap|)eurance, and a little spot of

ground; from which, uy my own labour, I diaw my
lupport But if, by any means, thou hast been per-

luaoed to think that this poverty renders me of less

consequence in my own country, or in an|r degrw
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to

unhappy, thou art greatly deceived. I have no rea-

son to complain of rortune: she supplies me with ail

that nature requires; and if I am without superfluities,

I am also free from the desire of them. With these,

I confess I should be more able to succour the neces-

sitous, the only advantage for which the wealthy are

to be envied; but small as my possessions are, I can

still contribute something to the support of the states

and the assistance of my friends. With respect to

honours, my country places me, poor as I am, upoa
a level with the richest: for Rome knows no qualinca*

tions for great employments, but virtue and ability.

She appoints me to officiate in the most august ceremo
nics of religion; she entrusts me with the command ot

her armies; she confides to my care the most important

negotiations. My poverty does not lessen the weight

and influence of*^my counsels in the senate. The
Roman people honour me for that very poverty, which

king Pyrrhus considers as a disgrace. They know tlu

many opportunities I have had to enrich myself,

without censure; they are- convinced of my disin

terested zeal for their prosperity: and if I have any

thing to complain of, in the return they make me, it

is only the excess of their applause. What value,

then, can I put upon thy gold and silver? What king

can add any thing to my fortune? Always attentive

to discharge the duties i;: uimbent upon me, I have a

mind free from self-repvoach; and I have an honest

fame.

SECTION XXV.

Cliaracter of James I. king of England,

No PRINCE, so little enterprising and so inoffensive,

was ever so much exposed to the opposite extremes

of calumny and flattery, of satire and pane^y ric. And
the factions which began in fiis time, bemg still con-

tinuedy have made his character be as mucn disputed

vM
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to this day, as is commonly that of princes who are

our contemporai *8. Many virtues, however, it must
be owned, he wa possessed of; but not one of them
pure, or free from "^e contagion of the neighbouring

vices. His generosity "^rdercB on profusion, his learn-

ing on pedantry, his pacific dispoution on pusillani-

mity, his wisdom on cunning, his friendship on light

fancy and boyish fondness. While he imagined that

he was only maintaining his own authority, he may
perhaps be suspected in some of his actions,_ and still

more of his pretensions, to have encroached on the

liberties of his people. While he endeavoured, by
an exact neutrality, to acquire the good-will of all

his neighbours, he was able to preserve fully the esteem

and regard of none. His capacity was considerable, but
fitter to discourse on general maxims, than to conduct

any intricate business.

His intentions were just, but more adapted to t\\yi

conduct of private life, than to the government ot

kingdoms. Awkward in his person, and ungainly in

his manners, he was ill qualified to command respect:

partial and undiscerning in his affections, he was little

fitted to a« quire general love. Of a feeble temper,

more than (J a frugal judgment; exposed to our ridi-

cule from his vanity, but exempt from our hatred by
his freedom from pride and arrogance. And, upon
the whole, it may be pronounced of his character,

that all his qualities were sullied with weakness, and
embellished by humanity. Political courage he was
certainly devoid of; and from thence chiefly is de-

rived the strong prejudice, which prevails against his

personal bravery; an inference, however, which must

be owned, from general experience, to be extremely

fallacious. humk.
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SECTION XXVI.

Charles V. emperor of Germanyy resigns his

dominions^ and retires from the world, ,

This great emperor, in the plenitude of his power,

and in possession of all the honours which can flatter

the heart of man, took the extraordinary resolution,

to resign his kingdoms; and to withdraw entirely from
any concern in business or the affairs of this world, in

order that he might spend the remainder of his days

in retirement and solitude. Though it requires neither

deep reflection, nor extraordinary discernment, to dis-

cover that the state of royalty is not exempt from cares

and disappointments; though most of those who are

exalte^' to a throne, find solicitude, and satiety, anc

disgu^ , > be their perpetual attendants, in tlia\

envicQ ptc-eminence; yet, to descend voluntarily from

the suj)reme to a subordinate station, and to relinquish

the possession of power in order to attain the cnjov-

ment of happiness, seems to be an effort too great for

the human mmd. Several instances, indeed, occur in

history, of monarchs who have tjuitted a throne, and
have ended their days in retirement. But they were

I'ither weak princes, who look this resolution rashly,

and repented of it as soon as it was taken; or unfor-

tunate princes, from whose hands some strong rival

had wrested their sceptre, and compelled them to

descend with reluctance into a private station. Dio-

clesian is, perhaps, the only prince capable of holding

the reins of government, who ever resigned them
from deliberate choice; and who continued, during

many years, to enjoy the tranquillity of retirement,

without fetching one penitent sigh, or casting back one

l(M)k of desire, towards the power or dignity which he

had abandoned.

No wonder, then, that Charles's resignation should

nil all lOuropr with .istoni'ihnu'nl; ;nul j'ivc risi-, both

4
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among his contemporaries, and among the historians

of xhat period, to various conjectures concerning the

motive which determined a prince, whose ruling

passion had been uniformly the love of power, at the

age of fifty-six, when objects of ambition operate

with full force on the mhid, and are pursued with the

greatest ardour, to take a resolution so singular and
unexpected.

The emperor, in pursuance of his determination,

having assembled the states of the Low Countries at

Brussels, seated himself, for the last time, in the chair

of state; on one side of which wai} placed his son, .uid

on the other, his sister the queen of Hungary, regent

oi* the Netherlands, with a splendid retinue of the

grandircs of Spain and princes of the empire standing

behind him. The president of the council of Flan-

ders, by his command, explained, in a, few words, his

intention in calling this extraordinary meeting of the

stales. He then read the instrument of resignation,

by which Charles surrendered to his son Philip ali

his territories, jurisdiction, and authority in tlie Low
Countries; absolving his subjects there from their

oath of allegiance to liini, which he required them to

tranter to Philip his lawful heir; and to serve him
with the same lovaltv and zeal that thev had mani-

fested, during so long a course of years, in support of

his government.

Charles then rose from his seat, and leaning on the

shoulder of the Prince of Orange, because he was un-

able to stand without suj^port, he addressed himself to

the audience; and, from a paper which he held in his

hand, in order to assist his memory, he recounted,

with dignitv, but without ostentation, all the great

things whicii he had undertaken and pcrl'onned, since

the conimcncenicnt of his administraticm. He ob-

served, that from the seventeenth year of his age, he

had dedicated all his thoughts and attention to pub-
lic objects, reserving no portion of \\\& time for tht
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indulgence of his ease, and very little for the enjoy-

ment of private pleasure ; that either in a pacific or

hostile manner, he had visited Germany nine times,

Spain six times, France four times, Italy seven times,

the Low Countries ten times, England twice, Africa

as often, and had made eleven voyages by sea ;;^ that

. while his health permitted him to discharge his duty,

and the vigour of his constitution was equal, in any
degree, to the arduous office^f governing dominions

so extensive, he had never shunned labour, nor repined

under fatigue; that now, when his health was broken,

and his vigour exhausted by the rage of an incurable

distemper, his growing infirmities admonished him to

retire ; hor was he so fond of reigning, as to retain

the sceptre in an impotent hand, which was no longer

able to protect his subjects, or to render them happy

;

that instead of a sovereign worn out with disease, and
scarcely half alive, he gave them one in the prime of

life, accustomed already to govern, and who added U)

the vigour of youth, all the attention and sagacity of

maturer years; that if, during the course of a long

administration, he had committed any material error

in government, or if, under the pressure of so many
and great affairs, and amidst the attention which b
had been obliged to give to them, he had either neg
lected or injured any of his subjects, he now implore'

their forgiveness; that, for his part, he should evei

retain a grateful sense of their fidelity and attachment^

and would carry the remembrance of'^it along with him

to the place of his retreat, as his sweetest consolation^

as well as the best reward for all his services; and in

bis last prayers to Almighty God, would pour forth hia

ardent wishes for their welfare.

Then turning towards Phihp, who fell on his knees

and kissed his latl;er^s hand, " If," says he, " I had

led you, by my death, this rich inheritance, to which

I have made such large additions, some regard would
have been justly due to my memory on that account;

ilm
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but now when I voluntarily resign tj you whi^ I

might have still retained, I may well expect the

warmest expressions of thanks on your part. With
these, however, I dispense; and shall consider your
concern for the welfare of your subjects, and your love

of them, as the best and most acceptable testimony of

your gratitude to me. It is in your power, by a wise

and virtuous administration, to justify the extra-

ordinary proof which I give this day of my paternal

affection, and to demonbcrate that you are worthy of

the confidence which I repcwe in you. Preserve an
inviolable regard for religioTL; maintain the Catholic

fidth in its purity; let the laws of your country be

sacred in your eyes; encroach not on the rights and
privileges of your people; and if the time shall ever

come, when you shall wish to enjoy the tranquillity oi

private life, may you have a son endowed with such

qualities, that you can resign your sceptre to him, with

Bs much satisfaction as I give up mine to you.""

As soon as Charles had finished this long address to

his subjects, and to their new sovereign, he sunk into

the chair, exhausted and ready to faint with the fatigue

of so extraordinary an effort. During his discourse,

the whole audience melted into tears ; some from ad-

miration of his magnanimity; others softened by the

expressions of tenderness towards his son, and of love

to his people; and all were affected with the deepest

sorrow, at losing a sovereign, who had distinguished

the Netherlands, his native country, with particulai

marks of his regard and attachment.
<*^-

SECTION XXVIl.
V

The same subject continued.

A 1 Ew weeks after the resignation ofthe Netherlanrf's,

(^liarlcs, in an assembly no less splendid, and with a

cercnumial ecjually pompous, resigned to his t^on the

crowns of Si)?nn, with all the territories rK•ncndin'' mi
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iir;«i
'

them, both in the old and in the new vorld. Of all

these vast possessions, he reserved nothing for himself,

hut an annual pension of a hundred thousand crowns,

to defray the charges of his family, and to afford him
a small sum for acts of beneficence and charity.

Nothing now remained to det^n him from that

retreat for which he languished. Every thing having
been prepared some time for his voyage, he set out

for Zuitburgh in Zealai''\, where the fleet had orders

to rendezvous. /In his way tl".ither, he passed through
Ghent: and after stopping there a few days, to indulge

that tender and pleasing melancholy, which arises u\

the mind of every man in the decline of life, on visit-

ing the place of his nativity, and viewing the scenes

of objects familiar to him in his early youth, he pur-

sued nis journey, accompanied by his son Philip, his

daughter the arch-duchess, his sisters the dowager
queens of France and Hungary, Maximilian his son-in-

law, and a numerous retinue of the Flemish nobility.

Be-bre he went on beard, he dismissed them, with

murks of attention and regard; and taking leave of

Philip with all the tenderness of a father who em-
braced his son for the last time, he set sail under
convoy of a large fleet of Spanish, Flemish, and
English ships.

His voyage was prosperous and agreeable; and he

arrived at Laredo in Biscay, on the eleventh day .'irCer

he left ZeaWd. As soon as he landed, he feU >J/os-

trate on the ground; and conndering himself no<Kr as

dead to the world, he kissed (he earth, and said,

^' Naked came I out of my molher^s womb, and nake<1

1 now return to thee, thou common mother of man
kind." From Laredo he proceeded to Valladolid.

There he took a last and tender leave of his two

sisters; whom he would not permit to accompany him
to liis solitude, though they entreated it with tears:

nut only that they might have the consolation of con-

tributing, by (heir attendance and care, to nntigate

ill' d
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or to sooth his sufferings, hut that they might reap

instruction and benefit, by joining with him in those

pious exercises, to which he had consecrated the

remainder of his days. )

From Valladohd, he continued his journey to Pla-

zencia in Estremadura. He had passed through that

city a great many years before; and having been struck

at that time with the delightful situation of the

monastery of St. Justus, belonging to the order of St.

Jerome, not many miles distant from that place, he

had then observed to some of his attendants, that this

was a spot to which Dioclesian might have retired with

pleasure. The impfession had remained so strong on
his mind, that he pitched upon it as the place of his

retreat. It was seated in a vale of no great extent,

watered by a small brook, and surrounded by rising

grounds, covered with lofty trees. From the nature

of the soil, as well as the temperature of the climate,

it was esteemed the most healthful and delicious situa-

tion in Spain. Some months before his resignation, he

had sent an architect thither, to add a new apartment

to the monastery, for his accommodation ; but he gave

strict orders that the style of the building should be

such as suited his present station rather than his former

dignity. It consisted only of six rooms, four of them
in the form of friars' cells, with naked walls ; the

other two, each twenty feet square, were hung wiih

brown cloth, and furnished in the most siirple manner.

They were all on a level with the ground; ivith a
^«or on \ine side into a garden, of which Charles hini-

selt had given the plan, and had filled it with various

plants, which he proposed to cultivate with his own
hands. On the other side, they communicated with

the chapel of the monastery, in which he was to per-

form his devotions. Into this humble retreat, hardly

sufficient for the comfortable accommodation of a

private gentleman, did Charles enter, with twelve

domestics only. He buried there, in solitude and
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silence, his grandeur, his ambition, together with all

those vast projects, which, during half a century, had
alarmed and agitated Europe; filling every kingdom in

it, by turns, with the terror of his arms, and the

dread of being subjected to his power.

In this retirement, Charles formed such a plan of

life for himself, as would have suited the condition of

a private person of a ipoderate fortune. His table

was neat but plain; his domestics few; his intercourse

with them familiar; all the cumbersome and ceremoni-

ous forms of attendance on his person were entirely

abolished, as destructive of that social ease and
tranquillity, which he courted, in order to sooth the

remainder of his days. As the mildness of the climate,

together with his deliverance from the burdens and
cares of government, procured him, at first, a con-

siderable remission from the acute pains with which

he had been long tormented, he enjoyed, perhaps,

more complete satisfaction in this humble solitude,

than all his grandeur had ever yielded him. Thfc

ambitious thoughts and projects which had so long

engrossed and disquieted nim, were quite effaced from

his mind. Far from taking any part in the political

transactions of the princes of Europe, he restrained his

curiosity even from any inquiry concerning them ; and
he seemed to view the busy scene which he had aban«

doned, with all the contempt and indifference arising

from his thorough experience of its vanity, as well a&

from the pleasing reflection of having disentangled

himself from its cares. db. aobeutsom^
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PART II.

r*N,

PIECES IN POETRY

CHAPTER I,

SELECT SENTENCES AND PARAGUAPIIS.

SECTION I,

Slyyrt and etisy sentences.

Education.

Tis education forms the common mind;
Just as the twig is bent, the tree^s inclined.

Candour,
With pleasure let us own our errors past;

And make each day a critic on the last.

Reflection,

A soul without reflection, like a pile

Without inhabitant, to ruin runs.

Secret virtue.

The private path, the secret acts of men,
If noble, far the noblest of their lives.

Necessary knowledge easily attained.

Our needful knowledge, like our needful food,

UnhedjgM, lies open in lifers common field;

And bids all welcome to the vital feast.

NOTB.
In the first chapter the Compiler has exhibited a consideTabl«

variety of poetical construction, for the young reader's preparatory

•xercisf.
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Disappointment
Disappointment lurks in many a prize,

As bees in flow^rs^ and stings us with success.

Virtttous elevation.

The mind that would be happy, must be great;

Great in its wishes; great in its surveys.

Extended views a narrow mind extena.

Natural andjandfid life.

Who lives to nature, rarely can be poor;

Who lives to fancy, never can be rich.

Cliarity.

In faith and hope the world will disagree;

But all mankinas concern is charity.

Tlie prize of virtue.

What nothing earthly givesj of can destroy,

The souFs calm sunshine, and the heart-fdt joy,

Is Virtue's prize.

Sense and modesty connected.

Distrustful sense with modest caution speaks;

It still looks home, and short excursions makes;
But rattling nonsense in full vc^leys breaks.

Moral discipline salutary.

Heaven gives us friends to bless the present scene;

Resumes them to prepare us for the next ,

All evils natural are moral goods;

All discipline, indulgence, on the whole.

Present blessings undervalued.

Like birds, whose beauties languish, half conceaPd,

Till, mounted on the wing, their glossy phmies
Expanded shine with azure, green, and gold, ^^^^•.

How blessings brighten as they take their flight!

Hope.
Hope, of all passionp most befriends us here;

Passions of prouder name befriend us less.

}
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Joy has her tears, and transport has her death;

Hope, like a cordial, innocent, though strong,

Man^s heart, at once, inspirits and serenes.

Happiness modest and tranquil.

Never man was truly blest,

But it composed, and gave him such a cast

As folly might mistake for want of joy;

A cast unlike the triumph of the proud;

A modest aspect, and a smile at heart. *

'

True greatness, *

j

Who noble ends, by nome means obtains,

Or failing, smiles in exile or in chains,

Like good Aurelius let him reign, or bleed

Like Socrates, that man is great indeed.

The tear of sympathy.
No radiant pearl, which crested fortune wears.

No gem, that twinkling hangs from beauty's ears.

Nor the bright stars, which night's blue arch adorn.

Nor rising suns that gild the vernal mom.
Shine with such lustre, as the tear that breaks.

For others' wo, down Virtue's manly cheeks.

SECTION II.

Verses in which the lines are of different lengtfis.

Bliss of celestial origin.

Restless mortals toil for nought;

Bliss in vain from earth is sought;

Bliss, a native of the sky,

Never wanders, i^lortais, try;

There you cannot seek in vam;
For to seek her is to gidn.

77ie passions.

Tlie passions are a num'rous cTowd,

Imperious, positive, and loud.

Curb tliese hcentious sons of strife;

Hence chiefly rise the storms of life;

n'
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i

I

If they grow mutinous, and rave.

They are tliy masters, thou their slave.

TTust in Providence recommended,
'Tis Providence aJone secures,

In evVy chaise, both mine and yours,

Safety consists not in escape

From dangers of a frightful shape:

An earthquake may be bid to spare

The man that^s strangled by a hair.

Fate steals along with silent tread.

Found offnest in what least we dread;

Frowns in the storm with angry brow,

But in the sunshine strikes the blow.

Epitaph,

How lovM. how valu'^d once, avails thee not,

To \^^iom related, or by whom begot:

A heap of dust alone remains of thee;

^Tis all thou art, and all the proud shall be.

Fam£,
All fame is foreign, but of true desert;

Plays round the head, but comes not to the heart
One self-approving hour, whole years outweighs

Of stupid starers, and of 1 )ud huzzas;

And more true joy Marcellus exil'd feels.

Than C^sar with a senate at his heels.

Virtue thegwzrdian of youth,

Down the smooth stream of Hfe the stripling darts,

Guy as the morn ; bright glows the vernal sty,

Hope swells his saik, and Passion steci*s his course.

Sale glides his littlt bark along the shore.

Where Virtue takes her stand: but if too far

He launches forth beyond discretion's mark,
Sudden the tempest scowls, the surges roar,

lilot his fair day, and plunge him in the deep.
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Sunrise.

But yonder comes the powerful king of day,

Rejoicing in the east. The lessening cloud,

The kindling azure, and the mountain's brow,
lUuni'd with fluid gold, his near approach
Betoken glad. Lo, now, apparent all

Aslant the dew-bright earth, and coloured air,

He looks in boundless majesty abroad;

And sheds the shining day, that bumish'^d plays

On rocks, and hills, and towVs, and wand^'ring streams,

High gleaming from afar.

Self^vemment
May I govern my passions with absolute sway;

And grow wiser and better as Ufe wears away.

Shepherd,

On a mountain, stretched oeneath a hoflcry willow.

Lay a shepherd swain, and viewed the rolling billow.

SECTION III.

Verses containing EtrcIamationSy Interrogathnif

and Parentheses.

Competence.

A coMPETTTNCE is all we can enjoy:

Oh! be content, where Heaven can give no more!

Refection essential to happiness.

Much joy not only speaks small happiness,

But happiness that snortly must expire.

Can joy unbottom'd in reflection, stand?

And, in a tempest, can reflection live?

Friendship.

Can gold g^n friendship? Impudence of hope!

As well mere man an angel might beget.

Love, and love only, is the loan for love.

Lorenzo! pride repress; nor hope to find

A friend, uut what hat fuund a friend in thee.

Z
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All like the purchase; few the price will pay:

And this malces friends such miracles below.

«

Patience,

Beware of despVate step. The darkest day
(Live till to-morrow) will have passed away.

Luxury.
O luxury!

Bane of elated life, of affluent states,

What dreary chance, what ruin is not thine! .^

How doth thy bowl intoxicate the mind!
To the soft entrance of thy losy cave.

How dost thou lure the fortunate and great!

Dreadful attraction!

Virtuous activity

Seize, mortals! seize the traunent nour;
Improve each moment as it flies:

Lifers a short summer—man a flowV;

He dies—Alas!—how soon he dies!

Tlie source o^ happiness,

Reason^s wliole pleasure, aU the joys of sense.

Lie in three words—health, peace, and competence:

But health consists with temperan alone;

And peace, O virtue! peace is all thy own.

Placid emotion.

Who can forbear to smile with nature? Can
The stormy passions in the bosom roll,

While every gale is peace, and every grove

Is nfelody?
'

Sohtude.^

O sacred solitude! divine retreat!

Clioicc of the prudent ! envy of the great I

By thy pure stream, or in thy waving shade,

We court fair Wisdom, that celestial maid:

* By loNtude here is mfant, a temporary i<>r1u«1on from the worid
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The genuine offspring of her lov'd embrace,

(Strangers on earth,) are Innocence and Peace,

There, from the way^j of men laid safe ashore.

We smile to hear the distant tempest roar;

There, bless'd with health, with business unperplex'd,

This life we relish, and ensure the next.

Presume not on to-morrow.

In human hearts what bolder thoughts can rise,

Than man^s presumption on to-morrow's dawn?
Where is to-morrow? In anothe; world.

For numbers this is certain; the reverse

Is sure to none.

Dum vivimus vivamus.

Whilst we livey let us live.

** Live, while you live," the epicure would say,

" And seize the pleasures of tne present day."
" Live, while you live," the sacred preacher cries;

" And give to God each moment as it flies."

Lord! in my views, let both united be;

I live in pleasure, when I Kve to thee! doddrio^e

SECTION IV.

Verses in various Jbrms.

The security of viriue.

Let coward guilt, wiui pi^lid fear

To shelt'ring caverns fly.

And justly dread the vengeful fate,

That thunders through the sky.

Protected by that hand, whose law,

The threatening storms obey.

Intrepid virtue smiles secure.

As in the blaze of day.

Resignation.

And O ! by error s force subdu'd.

Since oft my stubborn will .

*
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Preposterous shuns the latent good,

And grasps the specious ill.

Not to my wish, but tc my want.

Do thou thy gifts apply;

Unask'd, what good tnou knowest grant;

What ill, though as! id, deny.

Compcu ''OTi

.

I have found out a gift for my fair;

I have found where the wood-pigcons breed:

But let me that plunder forbear!

She will say, tis a barbarous deed.

For he ne'er can be true, she averrM,

Who can rob a poor bird of its young:
And I lov'^d her the more, when I heard

Such tenderness fall from her tongue. /.^ *

Epitaph,

Here rests his head upon the lap of earth,

A youth to fortune and to fame unknown;
Fair science frown'd not on his humble birth,

And Melancholy marked him lor her own.

I*arge was his bounty, and his soul sincere;

Heav''n did a recompense as largely send;

He gave to misVy all he had—a tear;

He gam'd from Heav''n ('twas all he wish'd) u friend.

No farther seek his merits to disclose.

Or draw his frailties from their dread abtxie,

(There they alike in trembling hope re|X)se,)

The bosom oi his Fatlier and his God.

Jo^f and sorrozv connected.

Still, where rosy pleasure leads, -^

See a kindred grief pursue;

Ik'hiiwl the 8te[>s that mis'ry treads,

Appruaching comforts view.

. If*
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The hues of bliss more brightly glow,

Chastis'd by sable tints of wo;
And blended form, with artful strife,

The strength and harmony of life.

The golden mean.
He that holds fast the golden mean.
And lives contentedly between
The little and the great.

Feels not the wants that pinch the poor,

Nor plagues that haunt the rich man's door,

ImbittVing all his state.

The tallest pines feel most the power
Of wintry blast; the loftiest towV

Comes heaviest to the ground.

The bolts that spare the mountain side,

His cloud-capt eminence divide;

And spread the ruin round.

Moderate views and aims recommended.
With passions unruffled, untainted with pride.

By reason my life let me square;

The wants of my nature are cheaply supplied;

And the rest are but folly and care.

How vainly, through infinite trouble and strife^

The many their labours employ

!

Since all that is truly delightful in life,

Is what all, if they please, may enjoy.

Attachment to life.

The tre<^ of deeriest root is found

Least willing still to quit the ground

:

'Twas therefore said, by ancient sages, '

That love of hfe increas''d with years, __^,_
So much, that in our later stages.

When pains grow sharp, and sickness ragej>

The greatest lov« of lilc appears.
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Virtue's address to Pkasurt.*
Vast happiness enjoy thy gay allies!

A youth of follies, an old age of cares;

Young yet enervate, old yet never wise,

Vice wastes their vigour, and their mind impsurs.

Vain, idle, delicate, in thoughtless ease,

Reserving woes for age, their prime they spend;

All wretched, hopeless, in the evil days,

With sorrow to the verge of life they tend.

Griev'd with the present, of the past ashaip'd,

They live aiid are despis'd; they die, nor more are nam'd,

SECTION V.

Verses in which soind corresponds to signification.

Smooth and roiL^rh verse.

Soft is the strain when /cphyr gently blows, '. '^

And the sLiooth stream in smoother numbers flows

Bat when loud surges lash the sounding shore,

Tlie hoarse rough verse should hke the torrent roar.

Siotv motion imitated.

When Ajax strives some rock's vast weight to throw,

The line loo labours, and th6 words move slow.

Swift and easy motion.

Not S(^^ when swift Camilla scours the plain,

Fhes o'er th' unbending com, and skims along the main.

Felling trees in a wood.

Loud sounds the axe, redoubling strokes on strokes;

On all sides round the forest hurls her oaks

Headlong. Deep echoing groan the thickets brown;
Then rustling, crackling, crashing, thunder down.

Sound of a hoxv-strinfr.

The string let fly

Twang'd short and sharp, like the shrill swaIlow''s cry

* 8eii»tial pleasure.
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The Pheascmt
See! from the brake the whirring pheasant springs.

And mounts exulting on triumphant wings.

/ ScyUa cmd Charybdu.
Dire Scylla there a scene of horror forms,

And here Charybdis £Qls the deep with storms.

When the tide rushes from her rumbling caves,

The rough rock roars ; tumultuous boil the waves

Boisterom and gentle sounds.

Two craggy rocks projecting to the main.
The roaring wind's tempestuous rage restrain;

Within, the waves in softer murmurs glide;

And ships secure without their haulsers ride.

Laborious and impetwms motion.

With many a weary step, and iiany a groan.

Up the high hill he heaves a huge round stone:

The huge round stone resulting, with a bound,

Thuiidersimpetuousdown,andsmokesalongthegrouiid

Regular and slow movement.
First march the heavy mules securely slow;

O'er hills, o'er dales, o'er crags, o'er rocks they go.

Motion slow and difficult,

A needless Alexandrine ends the song,

That, like a wounded snake, drags its 3ow length along.

A rock torn from the brow of a mountain.

Still ffath'ring force, it smokes, and urg'd amain.

Whins, leaps,andthundersdown, impetuous tothe plain.

Extent and violence of the waves.

The waves behind impel the waves before.

Wide rolling, foaming high, and tumbling to the sho**©^

Pensive nuwhefs.

In those Jeep solitudes, and awful cells,

Where heav nly-pensive contemplation dwells,

And ever-musing melancholy reigns.
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Battle,

Arms on armour clashing bravM

PART II.

Horrible discord; and the madding wheels

Of brazen fury rag''d.

Sotmd imitating reluctcmee.

For who, to dumb forgetfulness a prey.

This pleaang anxious being e^er resigned:

Lefl the warm predncts of the cheerful day.

Nor cast one lon^g, lingMng lock behind?

SECTION VI.

Paragraphs of greater length,

CmMfiuhuLl affection.

The love that cheers lifers latest stage,

Proof against sickness and old age,

Preserv'd by virtue from declension.

Becomes not weary of attention:

But lives, when that extericH* grace,

Which first inspired the flame, decays.

^b gentle, dehcate, and kind.

To faults compassionate, or blind;

And will with sympathy endure

Those evils it would gladly cure.

But angry, coarse, and harsh expression,

Shows love to be a mere profession;

Proves that the heart is none of his,

Or soon expels him if it is.

Swarms offlying insects.

Think in yon stream of light, a thousand ways.

Upward and downward, thwarting and convolv'd,

The quivVing nations sport; till, tempest-wing'd

Fierce winter sweeps them from the face of day.

Ev'n so, luxurious men, unheeding, pass

An idle summer life, in fortune^s shine,

A season's glitter! T^us tliey flutter on, -,«( >

'•'njin toy to toi', from vanity to vice;
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Till, blown away by death, oblivion comes
Behind, and strikes them from the book of life.

Beneficence its own. reward*
My fortune (for I'll mention all,

And more than you dare tell) is small;

Yet ev'ry friend pai'takes my store.

And want goes smiling fi'om my door.

Will forty shillings warm the breast

Of worth or industry distressed!

This sum I cheerfully impart;

'Tis fourscore pleasures to my heart:

And you may make, by means like theae^

Five talents ten, whene''er you please.

'Tis true, my little purse grows light;

But then I sleep so sweet at night!

This grand specific will prevail,

When all the doctor's opiates fail.

Virtue the best treasure.

Virtue, the strength and beauty of the soul,

Is the best ^ft of Heav'n: a happiness.

That, even above the smiles ana frowns of fate^

Exalts great nature's favourites: a wealth

That ne'er encumbers; nor to baser hands

Can be transferr'*d. It is the only good
Man justly boasts of, or can call his own.

Riches are oft by guilt and baseness eam'd.

But for one end, one much neglected use.

Are riches worth our care; (for nature's wants

Are few, and without opulence supplied;)

This noble end is, to produce the soul;

To show the virtues in their fairest light;

And make humanity the minister

Of bounteous Providence.

C(mtempIatio?i.

As yet 'tis midnight deep. The weary clouds,

Slow meetitiij, nungle into solid gloom.

^
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Now, while the drowsy world lies lost in sleep,

Let me associate with the serious night.

And contemplation her sedate compeer;
Let me shake ofF th^ intrusive cares of day,

And lay the meddling senses all aside.

Where now, ye iymg vanities of life

!

Ye ever tempting, ever cheating train f

Where are you now? and what is your amount?
Vexation, msappointment, and remorse.

Sad, sickening thought! And yet, deluded man,
A scene of crude disjointed visions past,

A.nd broken slumbers, rises still rcsolvM,

J^ith new flushed hopes, to run the ^ddy round.

Pleaswes ofpiety

»

A Daty believ'd, is joy begun;

A Deity adorM, is joy advanced;

A Deity belov'd, is joy matur'd.

Each branch of piety delight inspires i

Faith builds a bridge from this world to the next,

O^er dcath^s dark gulf, and all its horror hides;

Praise, the sweet exhalation of our joy.

That joy exalts, and makes it sweeter stUl;

FrayV ardent opens heaven, lets down a 8t):eain

Of glory, on the consecrated hour

Of man in audience with the Deity.
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CHAPTER II.

NARRATIVE PIECES.

\ t

SECTION I.

The bears and the bees.

As two young bears, in wanton mood,
Forth issuing from a neighbouring wood.
Came where th' industrious bees had stot^d.

In artful cells, their luscious hoard;
O'eijoyed they seiz'd, with eager haste.

Luxurious on the rich repast.

Alarm'd at this, the little crew
About their ears vindictive flew.

The beasts, unable to sustain

Th' unequal combat, quit the plain;

Half-blind with rage, and mad with pain.

Their native shelter they regain;

There sit, and now discreeter grown,
Too late their rashness they bemoan;
And this by dear experience gain,

That pleasure's ever bought with pain.

So when the ^ded baits of vice

Are plac'd before our longing eyes.

With greedy haste we snatch our fill,

And swallow down the latent ill:

But when experience opes our eyes,

Away the fancy'd pleasure flies.

It flies, but oh ! too late we find.

It leaves a real sting behind. merrick

SECTION II.

77ie nighiififfak and the glow-worm.

A nightingale, niat al) day long

Had chcer'd the village with his song,

\r
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Nor yet at eve his note suspended,

Nor yet when eventide was ended,

Began to feel, as well he might»

The keen demands of appetite;

When, looking eagerly around.

He spied far off, upon the ground,

vA something shining in the dark,

And knew the glow-worm by his spark.

So, stooping down from hawthorn top,

He thought to put him in his crop.

The worm, aware of his intent,

Harangu'd him thus, right eloquent—
" Did you admire my lamps'* quoth he,

" As much as I your minstrelsy.

You would abhor to do me wrong,

As much as I to spoil your song;

For 'twas the self-same Pow'r divine.

Taught you to sing, and me to shine;

That you with music, I with light,

Might beautify and cheer the night."

The sonajster heard this short oration.

And, warbTing out his approbation,

Releas'd him, as my story tells,

And found a supper somewhere else.

Hence jarring sectaries may learn

Their real interest to discern:

That brother should not war with brother,

And worry and devour each other:

But sing and shine by sweet consent.

Till life's poor transient night is spent;

Respecting, in each other\s case,

The gifts of nature and of grace.

Those Christians best deserve the name,

Who studiously make peace their aim

:

Peace, both the duty and the prize

Of him that creeps and him that ilics. COWTFU
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SECTION i;i.

The trials of virtue.

Plac'd on the verge of youth, my mind
Life's opening scene surveyed;

I view'd its ills of various kmd,
Afflicted and afraid.

But chief my fear the danger raov'd,

That virtue's path enclose:

My heart the wise pursuit approved;

But O, what toils oppose!

For see, ah, see! while yet her ways
With doubtful step I tread,

Al hostile world its terrors raise.

Its snares delusive spread.

how shall I, with heart prepared,

Those terrors learn to meet?
How, from the thousand snares, to ^^naid

My unexperienced feet.'*

As thus I mus'd, oppressive sleep

Soft o'er my temples drew
Oblivion's veil.—The wat'ry deep.

An object strange and new,

Before me rose: on the wide shore

Observant as I stood,

The gath'ring storms around me rear,

And heave the boiling flood.

Near and more near the billows rise;

Ev'n now my steps they lavc^

And death to my affrighted eyes

Approjich'd in every wave.

What hope, or whither to retreat!

Each nerve at once unstrung;

f;'i
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Chill tear had fettor'd fast my feet,

And chained my speechless tongue.

I felt my heart within me die;

When sudden to mine ear

A voice, descendinj;^ from on high,

Reprov'd my erring fear.

" What tho' the swelling surge thou see

Impatient to devour;

Rest* mortal, rest on God's decree.

And thankful own his powV.

** Know, when he bade the deep appear,
* Thus far, th' Ahnighty said,

Thus far, no farther rajije; and here
' Let t!iy proud waves he stayM."*

^

I heard; and lo! at once controlled,

The waves, in wild retreat,
,

Pack on themselves reluctant roUVl,

And nun'urrlng lell luy feet.

Deeps to assembling deeps in vain

Onee more the signal gave:

The sliores the rushinir weight sustain,

And Hieck ih"* usur[)ing wave.

ConvineM, in nature's vohune wise,

Tlie ini.i«;\l truth 1 read;

And sudden Worn my waking eyes

Th" instruelive vision lied.

Then why thus heavy, () my soul?

Say whv, distrustfid still,

Thv thoughts with vain impatience roll

()\t s<'enis of future ill?

I^et faith suppress eaeh rising fear,

Kaeh anxious doubt exclude;

Thy Maker's will has placM thee here,

A MaUr viH' and good!
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:\

He to c'liy evVy trial knows
Its just restraint to give;

Attentive to behold thy woes,

And faithful to relieve.
I

Then why thus heavy, O my soul?

Say why, distrustful still,

Thy thoughts with vain impatience roll

O'er scenes dt* future ill?

Tho' griefs unnumbered throng thee round,

Stiff in thy God confide,

Whose finger marks the seas their bound.
And curbs the headlong tide. miirrick.

SECTION IV.

The youth and the philosopher.

A Grecian youth, of talents rare,

Whom Plato s philosophic care

Had formed for virtue^s nobler view.

By precept and example too,

Would ohen boast his matchless skill.

To curb the steed, and guide the wheel;

And as he passed the gazing throng.

With graceful case, and smack'd the thong,

The imot wonder they expressed.

Was praise and transport to his breast.

At length, quite vain, he ne«!ds would ihoii

His maste: what his art could do;

And bade his slaves the chariot lead

To Academus' sacred shade.

The trembling grove confessed its fright.

The wood-nymphs started at the a^t;
The muses aropt the learned lyre,

And to their inmost shades retire.

However, the youtli, with forward lur, *

Bows to the sage, and mounts the car. -^ y
The lash resounds, the courserc spring.

The cliariot marks the rolling ring;

;i
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And gathVing crowds, with eager eyes,

A.nd shouts, pursue him as he flies. •

Triumphant to the goal returnM,

With nobler thirst his bosom buru'd;

A.nd now along the indented plain

The self-same track he marks again,

Pursues with care the nice design.

Nor ever deviates from the line.

Amazement seiz''d the circling crowd;

The youths with emulation glow'd;

Ev'n bearded sages haiPd tlie boy

;

And all bui Plato gaz'd with joy.

For he, deep-judging sage, b^eld
With pain the triumphs of the field.

And when the charioteer drew nigh,

And, flushed with hope, had caught his eye,

"Alas! unhappy youth," he cry'd,

" Expect no praise from me,*" (and sigh'd,)

" With indignation I survey

Such skill and judgment thrown away:
The time profusely squandered there,

On vulgar arts beneath thy care, ; >. ,

If well employed, at less expense.

Had taught thee honour, virtue, sense; •

And raisM thee from a coachman's fate

To govern men, and guide the state."

WHITEHEAD.

SECTION v.

Discourse hctwccn AdUivi and Kih\ reUrlng to rest.

Now came still cv'ning on, nud twilight gray

Had in her soIht livVy all thin<vs clad,

rilcncc accoinpanied; for boast and bird,

1'hoy to their grassy couch, these to their nests

Were slunk; jill but the wakeful niglitingJile.

She all night long her amVoiis descant suug:

Sili'nce was pleasM. Now ^KmVl the (irmauuiit

With ii' ing siippliiies: Uet.|»eriis, that led
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Tlie starry host, rode brightest, till the moon,
Rising in clouded majesty, at length,

Apparent queen, unveiFd her peerless light,

And o'er the dark her silver mantle threw.

When Adam thus to Eve: " Fair consort, th** hour

Of night, and all things now retired to rest.

Mind us of like repose; since God hath set

Labour and rest, as day and night, to men
Successive; and the timely dew of sleep.

Now fallinff with soft slurab'rous weight, inclines

Our eye-lids. Other creatures all day long

Rove idle unemploy'd, and less need rest: ^

Man hath his daily work of body or of mind -

Appointed, which declares his dignity.

And the regard of heaven on all his ways; j* .,]

While other animals unactive range, • ^

And of their doings God takes no account.

To-morrow, ere fresh morning streak the east

With fresh approach of light we must l>e risen.

And at our present labour ; to reform ^

Yon flowery arbours, yonder alleys green, ^

Our walk at noon with branches overgrown.

That mock our scant manuring, and require

More hands than ours to lop their wantoi ^rowlh.

Those blossoms also, and those dropping guiiis.

That lie bestrown, unsightly and un9m<x>th,

Ask riddance, if we mean to tread v 'fh ease.

M vanwhile, as nature wills, night bids us rest."*'

To whom thus Eve, with perfect beauty adcrn'd:

" My author and disposer, wnat th(»u bidst

Unargiul I obey; so God ordains.

With thc^c conversing I Forget all time;

All sc»asons and their change, all please alike.

Sweet is the breath of morn, her rising sweet,

VViih charm of earliest birds; pleasant the sun

VVli(>n first on this delightful land he spreads

His orient Inanis, on herb, tree, fruit, and HowV,

(ilisi'iiiii' with licwi iiagrai** tlic ferliic eai'tlr

I
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After soft show'^rs; and sweet the coming on
Of grateful evening mild; then silent night,

WiUi this her solemn bird, and this fair moon,
And these the gems of heav'n, her starry train

:

But neither breath of mom, when she ascends

With charm of earliest birds; nor rising sun

On this delightful land; nor herb, fruit, flowV,

Glist'ring with dew; nor fragrance after showr's;

Nor grateful evening mild; nor silent night

With this her solemn bird; nor walk by moon,
Or glittMng star-light,—without thee is »weet.

But wherefore all night long shine these? for whom
This glorious sight, when sleep hath shut all eyes?'

To whom our general ancestor reply'd:
'' Daughter of God and man, accomplish^ Eve,
These nave their course to finish round the earth.

By morrow evening; and from land to land,

In order, th mgh to nations yet unborn,

Minist'ring light prepared, they set and rise;

Lest total darkness snould by night regain

Her old possession, and extinguish life

In nature and all things: which these soft fires

Not only enlighten, but with kindly heat

Of various influence, foment and warm,
Temper or nourish; or in part shed down
Their stellar virtue on all kinds that grow
On earth, made hereby aptur to receive »

PeHcction from the sun'*s more potent ray.

These then, though unbeheld in deep of night.

Shine not in van; nor think, though men were none.

That heaven would want spectators, God want praia^e

Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth

Unseen, lK)th when we wake, and when we sleep.

All tlu'se with ceaseless praise his works behold,

Both (lav and night. How often, from the utoep

Of echonig hill or thicket, have we heard

Celestial voices to the midnight air, ,'^
*

Sole, or res|x>nsive each to others' note,

11
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Singing their great Creator? Oft in bana^.

While they keep watch, or nightly rounding -vsAk

With heav'nly touch of instrumental soands,

In full harmonic number join'd, their songs

Divide the night, and lift our thoughts to hea^ "^n.""

Thus talking, hand in hand alone they passed

On to their blissful bowV.
-There arriv'd, both stood. W

Both turn'd; and under open sky ador'd

The God that made both sky, air, earth, end heav'*n,

Which they beheld, the moon's resplendent globe,

And starry pole. " Thou also mad'st the night,

Maker Omnipotent, and thou the day.

Which we, in our appointed work employM, '-

Have finished, happy in our mutual help.

And mutual love, the crown of all our bliss

Ordain'd by thee; and this delicious place '

For us too large, where thy abundance wants

Partakers, and uncropt falls to the ground.

But thou hast promised from us two, a race,

To fill the eartli, who shall with us cxtoi

Thy goodness infinite, botli when we wake,

And when we seek, as now, thy gift of sleep."

MILTON.

8E0TI0N VI.

Religion and death,

Loi a form divinely bright,

Descc»nds, and bursts upon my sight;

A seraph oi' illustrious birth

!

(Religion was her name on earth ;)

Supremely sweet her radiant face,

And l)l(M)mmg with celestial grace!

Three siiining cherubs formM her train,

WavVI ilioir light wings, and reacliM the plain:

Faith, with sublime and piercing eye,

And pinion>i fluttering for thi; sky;

1
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Here Hope, that smiling angel, stands,

And golden anchoi*s grace her hands;

There Charity, in robes of white.

Fairest and favVite maid of light!

The seraph spoke-^" ' Tis reason''s part

To govern and to guard the heart;

To lull the wayward soul to rest,

When hopes and fears distract the breast

Reason may calm this doubtful strife.

And steer thy bark through various life:

But w '^
-^n the storms of death are nigh»

And iiidnight darkness veils the sky,

Sh? idson then direct thy sail,

D'spfcktie the clouds, or sink the gale?

i^tr ;.i|.y^r, this skill alone is mine,

bi:i'' '^at transcends his scanty line.

* U vere thyself—thouVt near allyVi

To angels on thy better side.

How various e'er their ranks or kinds.

Angels are but unbodied minds:

When the partition walls decay.

Men emerge angels from their clay.

Yes, when the frailer body dies.

The soul asserts her kindred skies.

But minds, tliough sprung from heavVily race,

Must first im tutorM lur the place:

The joys alx>ve are understotnl,

And reiish\l only by the good.

Who shall assume this ^' ai'< jir care? ^

Who shuH -ecure their lirth-right th re?

8ouls are juy charge—1.« me 'tis giv'n

To train tlurn for tlieir mitivc htjav^i.

" Know then—who bow tljo early knee.

And give Uic willing heart t<; nie;

Who wisely, when Temptutiojj waits,

Klude hiT frauds, ami si)urn her baits;

Who dare to own iny injurM cause,

'I'houtjii fools deride my sacred laws;

'; /
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Or scofn to deviate to the wrong,
Though persecution lifts her thong;
Though all the sons of hell conspure

To rais6 the stake and fight the fire;

Know that for such superior souls,

There lies a bhss beyond the poles;

Where spirits shine with purer ray,

And brighten to meridian day;

Where love, where boundless frie idship rules;

(No friends that change, no love that cools;)

Where rising floods of knowledge roll,

And pour, and pour upon the soul!

" But where's the passage to the skies?—
The road through death's black valley lies.

Nay, do not shudder at my tale;

Tho' dark the shades, yet safe the vale

This path the best of men have trod;

And who'd decline the road to Godf
Oh! 'tis a glorious boon to die?

This favour can't be priz'd too high."

While thus she sp<ike, my looks expressed

The raptures kindling in my breast;

My soul a tix'd attention gave; s

When the stern monarch of the grave.

With haughty strides approach'd:—amaz'd

I stood, and trembled as I gaz'd.

The seraph calra'd each anxious fear,

And kimily wip'd the falling tear;

Then hastened with expanded wing

To meet the pale, terrific king.

But now what milder scenes arise!

The tyrant drops his hostile guise;

He seems a youth divinely fair, . '

In graceful ringlets wave his hair;

His wings their whifning plumes displajr^

His biirnish'd plumes reflect the day;

Light flows his shining azure vest,

And all the ang^l stands oonfawU

f 'if-
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I TOw^d the change with sweet surprise

;

Andy oh? I panted for the skies:

Thanked heK?\i that e^er I drew my breath;

And triumphed in the thoughts of deith. cotton.

vm



T Ik CHAPTER III.

DIDACTIC PIECES.

ton.
SECTION I.

T%e vanity of wealth.

No more thus brooding o^er yon heap,

With avarice painful vigils keep;

Still unenjoy'd the present store,

Still endless sighs are breath'd for more.

Oh! quit the imadow, catch the prize.

Which not all Indians treasure buys!
To purchase heav'n has gold the pow'r?

Can gold remove the mortal hour?
In lire can lovo be bought with gold?

Are fnendship^s pleasures to be sold?

No—all thafs worth a wish—a thought,

Fair virtue gives unbrib'd, unbought
Cease then on trash thy hopes to bind;

Let nobler views engage thy mind.

DR. J0HN801C.

SECTION II.

Nothingformed in vain.

Let no presuming impious railer tax

Creative wisdom; as if aught was form'd

In vain, or not for admirable ends.

Shall little haughty ignorance pronounce
His works unwise, of which the smallest part

Exceeds thenari'ow vision of her mind?
As if, upon a full proportion''d dome,

On swelling columns heav'd, the pride of art!

A critic-fly, whose feeble rays scarce spread

An inch around, with blind presumption bold,

Should dare to tax the structure of the whole.

ii"]i
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And lives the man, whose universal eye

Has swopt at once th' unbounded scheme of things;

MarkM the dependence so, and firm accord.

As with unfaltering accent to conclude.

That this availeth nought? Has any seen

The mighty chain of beings, lessening down
From infinite perfection, to the brink

Of dreary nothing, desolate abyss!

From which astonisii'd thought, recoiling turns?

Till then alone let zealous praise ascend,

And hymns of holy wonder, to that power.
Whose wisdom shines as lovely in our minds.

As on our smiling eyes his servant-sun. Thomson.

SECTION III.

On pride.

Of all the causes, which conspire to blind

Man's erring judgment, and misguide the mind.
What the weak head with strongest bias rules.

Is pride, the never -failing vice of fools.

Whatever nature has in worth deny'd,

She gives in large recruits of needful pride!

For, as in bodies, thus in souls, we find

What wants in blood and spirits, swcH'd with wind.

Pride, wliere wit fails, steps in to our defence.

And fills up all the mighty void of sense.

If once right reason drives that cIoikI away.

Truth breaks upon us with resistless day.

Trust not yourself; but your defects to know.
Make use of cv'ry friend—and cvVy foe.

A little learning is a dangerous thing;

Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring:

There shallow draughts intoxicate the brain;

And drinking largely sobers us again.

Fir'd at first sight with what the muse imparts,

In fearless youth we tempt the heights of arts,

While, from the l)ounde'l level of our mind,

Short views wc take, nor sec tlic length 'nnd;
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Uut, more advancM, behold, with strange surprise,

New distiint scenes of endless science rise!

So, pleased at first the tow'ring Alps we try,

Mount o'er the vales, and seem to tread the sky;

Tir eternal snows appear already past,

And the first clouds and mountains seem the last:

Eut, those attained, we tremble to survey
The growing labours of the lengthened way;
T]\* incrca"'""" '^^"^««'»*- i**"* '^"« «,o«^'«;««. «

Hills peep

Teasing prospect tires our wandVing eyes;

eep o'er nills, and Alps on * ^ is arise. POPE.

SECTION IV

Cruelty to leasts censured.

I WOULD not enter on my list of friends,

(Though grac'd with polish'd manners and fine sense,

Yet wanting sensibility,) the man
Who needlessly sets foot upon a worm.
An inadvertent step may crush the snail,

That crawls at evening in the public path;

But he that ha? humanity, forewam'd.

Will tread aside, and let the reptile live.

The creeping vermin, loathsome to the sight.

And charg'd perhaps with venom, that intrudes

A visitor unwelcome into scenes

Sncred to neatness and repose, th' alcove.

The chamber, or refectory, may die.

A nece&sary act incurs no blame.

Not so, when held within their proper bounds.

And guiltless of offence, they range the air.

Or take their pastime in the spacious field:

There they are privileged. And he that hunts

Or harms them there, is guilty of a wrong;

Disturbs tir economy of nature's realm,

AVho, when she form'd, designed them an abode.

The sum is this: if man's convenience, health*

Or safety interfere, his rights and claims

Are paramount, and must extinguish tlieirs.
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Else they are all—the meanest things that are,

As free to live and to enjoy that life,

Ab Gcd was free to form them at the first,

Who, in his sovereign wisdom, made them aU.

Ye, therefore, who love mercy, teach your sods

To love it too. The spring-time of our years

Is soon dishonour'd and dcfil'd, in most.

By budding ills, that ask a prudent hand
To check them. But, alas ! none sooner shoots

If unrestrained, into luxuriant growth.

Than cruelty, most dev'lish of them all.

Mercy to him that shows it, is the rule

And righteous limitation of its act,

By which Heav'n moves in pardoning guilty man;
And he that shows none, being ripe in years,

And conscious of the outrage he commits,

Shbll seek it, and not find it in his turn. cowper.

SECTION V.

A paraphrase oii the latter part of the 6/A chapter

of St, Matthew,

When my breast labours with oppressive care,

And o'er my cheek descends the falling tear;

While all my warring passions are at strife.

Oh ! let me listen to the words of life

!

Raptures deep-felt his doctrine did impart,

And thus he rais'd from earth the drooping heart.

" Think not, when all your scanty stores afford.

Is spread at once upon the sparing board;

Think not, when worn the homely robe appears.

While on the n^f the howling tempest bears;

What farther shall this feeble life sustain.

And what shall clothe these shivering hinbs again.

Say, does not life its nourishment exceed?

Atid the fair body its investing weed.'*

Behold! and look away your low despaii*—
See the light tenants of the barren air:
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To them, nor stores, nor granaries, belong;

Nought, but the woodland, and the pleasing song;

Yet, your kind heav'nly Father bends his eye
On the least wing that flits along the sky.

To him they sing when spring renews the plain;

To him they cry, in winter's pinching reign;

Nor is their music, nor their plaint in vjun:

He hears the gay, and the distressful call;

And with unsparing bounty fills them all.

*' Observe tne rising lily's snowy grace;

Observe the various vegetable race:

They neither toil nor spin, but careless grow;
Yet see how warm they blush! howbri^t they glow!
What regal vestments can with them compare!
What king so shining! or what queen so fair!

" If, ceaseless, thus, the fowls of heav'n he feeds;

If o'er the fields such lucid robes he spreads;

Will he not care for you, ye faithless, say?

Is he unwise? or are ye less than they?" Thomson.

SECTION VI.

TJie death of a good man a strong incentive to virtue.

The chamber where the good man meets his fate.

Is privileg'd beyond the common walk

Of virtuous life, quite in the verge of heav'n.

Fly, ye profane ! if not, draw near with awe,

Receive the blessing, and adore the chance.

That threw in this Bethesda your disease:

If unrestor'd by this, despair your cure.

For, here, resistless demonstration dwells;

A death-bed's a detector of the heart.

Here tir'd Dissimulation drops her mask.

Thro' life's grimace, that mistress of the scene!

Here real, and apparent, arc the same.

You sec the man; you see his hold on heav'n,

If sound his virtue, as Philander's sound.

Heav'n waits not the last moment; owns .'• friends

m
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On this side death; and points them out to men;
A lecture, silent, but of sovereign powV!
To vice, confusion; and to virtue, peace.

Whatever fkrce the boastful hero plays,

Virtue alone has majesty in death;

And greater still, the tnore the tyrant ft^wns. t<X1s<^

SECTION vii.

Reflections on aJutnre statCyJrom a reviewofwinter

'Tisdone! dread winter spreads his latest glooms.
And reigns tremendous o^er the conquered year.

How de»d the vegetable kingdom lies!

How dumb the tuneful ! Horror wide extends

His desolate domain. Behold, fond man!
See here thy pictured life: pass some few years.

Thy flow'ring spring, thy summer^s ardent strength.

Thy sober autumn fading into age.

And pale concluding winter comes at last.

And shuts the scene. Ah! whither now are fled

Those dreams of greatness? those unsolid hopes

Of happiness? those longings after fame?
Those restless cares? those busy bustling days?

Those gay-spent, festive nights? thoseveering thoughts.

Lost between good an« ' 11, that sharM thy life?

All now are vanisli'd! .itue sole survives,

Immortal, never-failing friend of man.
His guide to happiness on high. And see!

'Tis come, the glorious morn I the second birth

Of heaven and earth ! awakening nature hears

The new-creating word ; and starts to life,

in cvVy heighten''d form, from pain and death

For ever free. The great eternal scheme,

7\wolving all, and in a perfect whole

niting as the prospect wider spreads,

r(3 reason's eye refin'^d clears up apace.

Ye vainly wise ! Ye blind presumptuous ! now,

Confounded in the dust, adorj that Power,
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And Wisdom oft arraigned: see now the cause

Why unassuming worth in secret liv'd,

And. died neglect : why the good man's share

In life was gall and bitterness of soul

:

Why the lone widow and her orphans pin''d

In starving solitude; while luxury.

In palaces, lay straining her low thought.

To form unreal wants: why heav''n-born truth.

And nnoderatipn fair, wore the red marks
Of superstition'*s scourge : why licensed pain,

That cruel spoiler, that emhosom'd foe,

Imbitter'd all our bliss. Ye good distressed

!

Ye nojble few ! who here unbending stand

Beneath life's pressure, vet bear up awhile;

And what your bounded view, which only saw
A little part, deem'd evil, is no more

:

The storms of wintry time will quickly pass,

Axid one unbounded spring encircle all. Thomson.

y

'f

SECTION VIII.

AdanCs advice to Eve^ to avoid temptation,

" O WOMAN, besst are all things as the will

Of God ordain'd them, his creating hand
Nothing imperfect or defic»ea3^t lelt

Of all that he createdy much less man.
Or aught that might his happy state secure.

Secure from outward force. Within himself

The dangpr lies, yet lies within his power:

Against ms will he can reocAve no harm.

But God left free the will ; for what obeys

Reason, is free, and reason he aiado rignt

;

But bid her well beware, and still erect.

Lest, by some fair appearing good surpis'd.

She dictaite false, ana mi^iwirm the will

To do what God expresdy hath ibrbid.

Not then mistrust, but twder love, enjoins

That I should mind t^ee oi^ : and nihid thou me.
2 C '2
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Firm we subsist, yet possible to swerve,

Since reason not impossibly may m^et
$ome specious object by the foe subomM,
And fall into deception unaware,

Not keeping striciest watch, as she was warned.

Seek not temptation then, which to avoid

Were better, and most likely if from me
Thou sever not; trial will come unsought
Wouldst thou approve thy constancy? approve
First thy obedience; th^ other who can know.
Not seemg thee attempted, who attest ?

But if thou think, trial unsought may find

Us both securer than thus warn'*d thou seem'^st,

Go ; for thy stay, not free, absents thee more:
Go in thy native innocence; rely

On what thou hast of virtue, summon all

;

For God towards thee hath done his part ; do thine.*

MILTOll*

SECTION IX.

On procrcutmaHon*

Be wise to-day; ^tis madness to defer:

Next day the fatal precedent will plead;

Thus on, till wisdom is pushed out of life.

Procrastination is the thief of time.

Year after year it steals, till all are fled;

And, to the mercies of a moment, leaves

The vast concerns of an eternal scene.

Of man^s miraculous mistakes; this bears

The palm, *< That all men are about to live:*

For ever on the brink of being bom.
All pay themselves the compliment to think.

They, one day, shall not drivel; and their pride

On this reversion takes up ready praise;

At least their own; their future selves applauds:

How excellent that hfe they ne^er will lead!

Time lodgM in their own hands is foUy^s vails;

That lodg'd in fate^s to wisdom they oon8i|;ii;
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The thing they can't but purpose, they postpone.
'Tis not in folly, not to scorn a fool;

And scarce in human wisdom to do more.
All promise is poor dilatory man;
And that thro' every stage. When young, indeed,

In full content, we sometimes nobly rest,

Unanxious for ourselves; and only wish.

As duteous sons, c ur fathers were more wi6e.

At thirty, man suspects himself a fool;

Knows it at forty, and reforms I is plan;

At fifty chides his infamous dela f;

Pushes his prudent purpose to r solve;

In all the magnanimity of thou/ ht.

Resolves, ana re-resolves, then lies the same.

And why? Because he thinkv himself immortal.

All men think all men mortal but themselves;

Themselves, when some alarming shock of fate

Strikes through their wounded hearts thesuddendread;
But their hearts wounded, like the wounded air.

Soon close; where, past the shaft, no trace is found.

As from the wing no scar the sky retains;

The parted wave no furrow from the keel;

So dies in human hearts the thought of death.

Ev'n with the tender tear which nature sheds

O'er tliose we love, we drop it in their grave, young.

SECTION X.

That phihsaphy which stops at secondary causes^

reproved.

Happy (he man who sees a God employed

In all the good and ill that checker life I

Resolving all events, with their oflpects

And manifold results, into the will

And arbitration wise of the Supreme.

Did not his eye rule all things, and intend

The least of our concerns; (since from the leasl

Tlio greatest oft originate;) could chance

w
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Find place in his dominion, or dispose

One lawless particle to thwart his plan

;

Then God might be surprised, and unforeseen

Contingence nught alarm him, and disturb

The smooth and ec^ual course of his affairs.

This truth, philosophy, though eagle-eyed

In nature^s tendencies, oft overlooks;

And haying found his instiiiment, forgets

Or disregards^ or, more presumptuous still.

Denies the power that wields it. Gkd prodaimfli

His hot displeasure against foolish men
That live an atheist life; involves the heav'^n

In tempests; quits his grasp upon the winds
And gives them all their fury; bids a plague

Kindle a fiery boil upon the skin.

And putrefy the breath of blooming health.

He caUs for famine, and the meagre fiend

Blows mildew from between his shrivel'd lips.

And taints the golden ear; he springs his mines,

And desolates a nation at a blast:

Fch*th steps the spruce philosopher, and tells

Of homogeneal and discordant springs

And principles; of causes, how they work
By necessary laws, their sure effects

Of action and re-^ction. He has found

The source of the disease that nature feels

;

And bids the world take heart and banish fear.

Thou fool ! will thy discovVy of the cause

Suspend tli^ effect or heal it ? Has not God
Still wrought by means since first he made the world?

And did he not of old employ his means.

To drown it? What is his creation less

Than a capacious reservoir of means,
Formed for his use, and ready at his will ?

Go, dress thine eyes with eye-salve; ask of him,

Or ask of whomsoever he has taught;

And leai n, thougli late, the genuine cause of aU.

COWPER.
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iSECTION XI.

Indignant sentiments an national prgitdices and
haired; a/nd on slavery.

Oh, for a lodge in some vast wilderness,

Some boundless contiguity of shade,

Where rumour of oj^resaon and deceit,

Of unsuccessful dr successful war.

Might never reach me more! My ear is pained,

Mv soul is idck tdth evVy day'^s report

Of wrong; and oiithige, with which earth ife filPd.

Thers is ho flesh in man*s obdd^te hdart;

It does not feel foi: mto. The natural botld

Of brotherhood is severM, as the flax

That falls asunder at the touch of fire.

He finds his fellow guilty of a skin

Not coloured like his own; and having powV
T' enforce the wrong, for such a worthy cause

Dooms and devotes him as his lawful prey.

Lands intersected by a narrow frith

Abhor each other. Mountains interpos'd,

Make enemies of nations, who had else.

Like kindred drops, be^in mingled into one.

Thus man devotes his t.; mother, and destroys;

And worse than all, and most to be deplored.

As human nature's broadest, foulest blot,

Chains him, and tasks him, and exacts his sweat

With stripes, that Mercy, with a bleeding heart.

Weeps when she sees inflicted on a beast.

Then what is man! And what man seeing this,

And having human feelings, does not blush

And hang his head, to thmk himself a man.?

I would not have a slave to till my ground.

To carry me, to fan me while I sleep,

And tremble when I wake, for all the wealth

That sinews bought and sold have ever earn'd.

No: dear as freedom is, and in my heart's

WW
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Just estimation, prized above all price;

I had much rather be myself the slave,

And wear Ihe bonds, than fasten them on him.

We have no slaves at home—^then why abroad?

And they themselves once ferried o^er the wave
That parts^us, are emancipate and loosM.

Slaves cannot breathe in England: if their lungs

Receive our air, that moment they are free;

They touch our country, and their shackles fall.

That^s noble, and bespea s a nation proud
And jealous of the blessing. Spread it then.

And let it circulate through ev^ry vein

Of all your empire: that where Britain's power
Is felt, mankind may feel her mercy too. cowpsb.
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CHAPTER IV.

DESCRIPTIVE PIECES.

SECTION I.

TTie morning in summer.

The meek-ey'd mom appears, mother of dews,
At -first faint gleaming m the dappled east;

Till far o'er ether spreads the widening glow;

And from before the lustre of her face

White break the clouds away. With quicken'd stel

Brown night retires: young day pours in apace,

And opens all the lawny prospect wide.

The dripping rock, the mountain's misty top,

Swell on the sight, and brighten with the dawn.
Blue, thro' the dusk, the smoking currents shine;

And from the bladed field the fearful hare

Limps, awkward; while along the forest-glade

The wild deer trip, and, often turning, gaze

At early passenger. Music awakes
The native voice of undissembled joy;

And thick around the woodland hymns arise.

Rous'd by the cock, the soon-clad shepherd leaves

His mossy cottage, where with peace he dwells;

And from the crowded fold, in order, drives

His flock to taste the verdure of the morn.

Falsely luxurious, will not man awake;

And, springing from the bed of sloth, enjoy

The cool, the fragrant, and the silent hour,

To meditation due and sacred song?

For is there ought in sleep can charm the wise?

To lie in dead oblivion, losing half

The fleeting moments of too short a life.

Total extinction of th' enlightened soul!

Or else to feverish vanity a£ve.
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WiiderM and tossing thro* distemper^ dreams?
Who would, in such a gloomy state, remain

Longer than nature craves; when ev'ry muse
And every blooming pleasure waits without,

To bless the wildly devious morning walk?
THOMSON.

SECTION II.

Rural sounds, as well as rural sights^ delightful.

Nor rural sights alone, but rural sounds
Exhilarate the spirit, and restore

The tone of languid nature. Mighty winds.

That sweep the skirt of some far-spreading wood
, /

Of ancient growth, make music, not unlike

The dash of ocean on his winding shore,

And lull the spirit while they fill the mind,
UnnumberM branches waving in the blast,

And all their leaves fast fluttering all at once.

Nor less.composure waits upon the roar

Of distant floods; or on the softer voice

Of neighbVing fountain; or of rills that slip

Through the cleft rock, and chiming as they fall

Upon loose pebbles, lose themselves at length

In matted grass, that, with a livelier green.

Betrays the secret of their s'dent course.

Nature inanimate employs sweet sounds;

But animated nature sweeter still,

To sooth and satisfy the human ear.

Ten thousand warblers cheer the day, and one

The live-long night. Nor these alone, whose notes

Nice flngerM art must emulate in vain,

But cawing rooks, and kites that swim sublime.

In still repeated circles, screaming loud,

The jay, the |ie, and ev'n the boding owl

That hails the rising moon, have charms for me.

Sounds inhannonious in themselves, and harsh.

Yet heard in scenes where peace for ever reigns,

And only there, please highly for their sake.

OOWPER
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SECTION III.

T^erose.

The rose had been washed, just washM in a shower,
Which Mary to Anna conveyed;

The plentiful moisture encumbered the flower,

And weigh'd down its beautiful head.

The cup was all fillM, and the leaves were all wet,

And it seemed to a fanciful view,

To weep for the buds it had left with regret,

On the flourishing bush where it grew.

I hastily seizM it, unfit as it was
For a nosegay, so dripping and drownM;
And swinging it rudely, too rudely, alas!

I snapped it—^it fell to the ground.

And such, I exclaimed, is the pitiless part,

Some act by the delicate mind.
Regardless of wringing and breaking a heart.

Already to sorrow resigned.

This elegant rose, had I shaken it less.

Might have bloom'd with its owner awhile:

And the tear that is wip^d with a little address,

May be followed, perhaps, by a smile. cowper

SECTION IV.

Care of birds for their yov/ng.

As thus the patient dam assiduous sits,

Not to be tempted from her tender task,

Or by sharp hunger, or by smooth delight,

Tho' the whole loosenM spring around her blows,

Her sympathising partner takes his stand

High on the opponent bank, and ceaseless sings

The tedious time away; or else supplies

Her place a moment, while she sudden flits

To pick the scanty meal. Th' appointed time

2 C
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With pious toil fulfilled, the callow young,
Warm'd and expanded into perfect life,

Their brittle bondage break, and come to light,

A helpless family, demanding food ^« ,j

With constant clamour. O what passions then,

What melting sentiments of kindly care, v

On the new parents seize! Away they fly

Affectionate, and undesiring bear

The most delicious morsel to their young;
Which equally distributed, again i.

The searcn begins. Even so a gentle pair,

By fortune sunk, but ibrmM of genVus mould,
And charm'd with cares beyond the vulgar breast,

In some lone cot amid the distant woods.

Sustain^ alone by providential Heav'n,

Oft, as they weeping eye their infant train.

Check their own appetites, and give them all.

THOMSON.
SECTION y.

Liberty and slavery contrasted. Fart of a letter

written jrom Italy hy Addison,

How has kind Heay'*n adorned the happy land,
,^ ^

And scatter''d blessings with a libVal hand!

But what aviul her unexhausted stores,

Her blooming mountains, and her sunny shores,

With all the gifts that heav'n and earth impart.

The smiles of nature, and the charms of art.

While proud oppression in her valleys reigns, \

And tyranny usurps her happy plains? /

The poor inhabitant beholds in vain

The reddening orange, and the swelling grain;

Joyless he sees the growing oils and wines.

And in the myrtle^s fragrant shade repines.

Oh, Liberty, thou power supremely oright.

Profuse of bliss, and pregnant with delight

!

Perpetual pleasures in thy presence reign.

And smiling plenty leads thy wanton train.

*t

• V
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Eas'd of her load, subjection grows more light;

And poverty looks cheerful in thy sight.

Thou mak''st the gloomy face of nature gay;
Givs't beauty to the sun, and pleasure to the day.

On foreign mountains may the sun refine

The grape''s soft juice, and mellow into wine;

With citron groves adorn a distant soil,

And the fat olive swell with floods of oil:

We envy not the warmer clime that lies

In ten degrees of more indulgent skies;

Nor at the coarseness of our heav'n repine,

Tho' o'er our heads the frozen Pleiads shine:

'Tis Liberty that crowns Britannia's isle, [smile.

And makes her barren rocks, and her bleak mountains

SECTION VI.

Cliarity, A paraphrase mi the \^th chapter of the

- first epistle to the Corinthians,

Did sweeter sounds adorn my flowing tongue,

Than ever man pronounced or angel sung;

Had I all Icnowledge, human and divine.

That thought can reach, or science can define;

And had I power to give that knowledge birth,

In all the speeches of the babbling earth;

Did Shadrach's zeal my glowing breast inspire,

To weary tortures, and rejoice in fire;

Or had I faith like that which Israel saw.

When Moses gave them miracles and law:

Yet gracious Charity, indulgent guest, ?

Were not thy power exerted in my breast;

Those speeches would send up unheeded prayr;

That scorn of life would be but wild despair;

A cymbal's sound were better than my voice;

My faith were form; my eloquence were noise.

Charity, decent, moaest, easy, kind.

Softens the high, and rears the abject mind;

Knows with just reins, and gentle hand, to guide

Betwixt vile shame and arbitrary pride.

I
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Not soon provok'd, she easily forgives;

And much she suffers, as she much believes.

Soft peace she brings wherever she arrives;

She builds our quiet, as she forms our lives;

Lays the rough paths of peevish nature even,

And opens in each heart a little heav'n.

Each other gift, which God on man bestows.

Its proper lx)unds, and due restriction knows;
To one fix'd purpose dedicates its pow'r;

And ^nishing its act, exists no more.

Thus, in obedience to what Heav'n decrees,

Knowledge shall fail, and prophecy shall cease;

But lasting Charity's more ample sway,

Nor bound by time, nor subject to decay.

In happy triumph shall for ever live;

And endless good diffuse, and endless praise receiva

As through the artist's intervening glass,

Oui* eye observes the distant planets pass;

A little we discover; but allow.

That more remains unseen, than art can show;

So whilst our mind its knowledge would imprcve,

(Its feeble eye intent on things above,)

High as we may, we lifl our reason up,

By faith directed, and confirm'd by hope;

Yet are we able only to survey, •

Dawnings of beams, and promises of day;

ITeav'n's fuller effluence mocks our dazzled sifrht;

Too great its swiftness, and too strong its light.

But soon the mediate clouds shall be dispell'd; ^

The sun shall soon be face to face beheld,

In all his robes, with all his glory on.

Seated sublime on his meridian throne.

Tlien constant Faith, and holy Hope shall die, ^

One lost in certainty, and one in joy

:

Whilst thou, more happy pow'r, fair Charity,

Triumphant sister, greatest of the three.

Thy office, and thy nature still the same,

Lasting tiiy lamp, and unconmim'd thy flame.
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Shalt still survive—
Shalt stand before the host of heav'n confest,

For ever blessing, and for ever blest

m

PBIOA.
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SECTION VII.

Picture of a good man.

Some angel guide my pencil, while I draw;
What nothing else than angel can exceed,

A man on earth devoted to the skies;

Like ships at sea, while in, above the world.
With aspect mild, and elevated eye,

Behold him seated on a mount serene.

Above the fogs of sense, and passion^s storm:

All the black ca/es and tumults of this life,

Like harmless thunders, breaking at his feet,

Excite his pity, not impair his peace.

Earth''s genuine sons, the sceptred, and the slave,

A mingled mob I a wand'ring herd ! he sees,

BewilderM in the vale; in all unlike

!

Mis full reverse in all! What higher praise.^

What stronger demonstration of the right?

The present all their care; the future his.

When public welfare calls, or private want,

They give to fame; his bounty he conceals.

Their virtues varnish nature; his exalt.

Mankind's esteem they court ; and he his own.

Theirs the wild chace of false felicities;

His the com[X)s''d possession of the true.

Alike throughout is his consistent piece,

All of one colour, and an even thread;

While party-colourM shreds of happiness,

With hideous gaps between, patch up for them

A madman's robe; each pufF of fortune blows

The tatters by, and shows their nakedness.

He sees with other eyes than theirs: where they

Behold a s'm, he spies a Deity;

What makes them onlv smilfi, nmke« him adore.

It
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Where they see mountains, he but atoms sees;

An empire in his balance, weighs a grain.

They things terrestrial worship, as divine:
^

His hopes immortal blow them by, as dust,
'

That dims his sight, ana shorten3 his survey.

Which longs, in infinite, to lose ail bound. "
, .>\

Titles and honours (if they prove his fate) r
He lays aside to find his dignity

:

No dignity they find in aught besides.

They triumph in externals, (which conceal

Man's real glory,) proud of an eclipse:

Himself too much he prizes to be proud;

And nothing thinks so great in man, as maa. ;

Too dear he holds his intVest, to neglect

Another's welfare, or his right invade;

Their intVest, hke a lion, lives on prey.

They kindle at the shadow of a wrong:
Wrong he sustains with temper, looks on heaven,

Nor stoops to think his injurer his foe:

Nought, but what wounds his virtue, wounds his peace.

A cover'd heart their character defends:

A covered heart denies him half his prtuse.

With nakedness his innocence agrees!

While their broad foliage testifies their fall

!

There no joys end, where his full feast begins.

His joys create, theirs murder, future bliss. .

To triumph in existence, his alone; ^

And his alone triumphantly to think

His true existence is not yet begun.

His glorious cause was, yesterday, complete:

Death, then, was welcome; yet life still is sweet.

Y(H7N<>.

SECTION VIII.

The pleasures of retirement,
'^

O KNEW he but his happiness, of men
The happiest he ! who, far from public rage,

Deep in the vale, with a choice few retired,
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Drinks the pure pleasures of the rural life.

AVhat tho' the dome be wanting, whose proud gate,

Each morning, vomits out the sneaking crowd
Of flatterers false, and in their turn abus'd.?

Vile intercourse! What though the glltt'ring robe
Of evVy hue reflected light can give,

Or floated loose, or sti./ with mazy gold,

The pride and gaze of fools, oppress him not?
Who tho\ from utmost land and sea purveyed,

From him each rarer tributary life

Bleeds not, and his insatiate table heaps
With luxury and death ? What tho^ his bowl
Flames not with costly juice; nor sunk in beds
Oft of gay care, he tosses out the night,

Or melts the thoughtless hours in idle state?

What tho' he knows not those fantastic joys,

That still amuse the wanton, still deceive;

A face of pleasure, but a heart of pain;

Their hollow moments undelighted all?

Sure peace is his; a solid life estranged

To disappointment, and fallacious hope.

Rich in content, in nature'*s bounty nch,

In herbs and fruits; whatever greens the spring,

When heav'n descends in showVs; or bends the bough
When summer reddens, and when autumn beams:

Or in the wintry glebe whatever lies

ConceaFd and fattens with the richest sap;

These are not wanting; nor the milky drove,

Luxuriant, spread o'er all the lowing vale;

Nor bleating mountains; nor the chide of streams.

And hum of bees, inviting sleep sincere

Into the guiltless breast, beneath the shade,

Or thrown at large amid the fragrant hay;

Nor aught beside of prosj)ect, grove, or song.

Dim grottoes, gleaming lakes, and fountains clear.

Here too dwells simple trutli; plain innocence;

Unsullied beauty; sound unbroken youth.

Patient of labour, with a little pleas'd;

\%
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Health ever blooming; unambitious toil

;

Calm contemplation^ and poetic ease.

* PART II.

THOMSOV.

SECTION IX.

The pleasure and benefit of an improved and welU
directed imagination.

Oh ! blest of Heav'n, whom not the languid songs

Of luxury, the ! not the bribfsiren

!

Of sordid wealth, nor all the gaudy spoils

Of pageant Honour, can seduce to leave

Those ever-blooming sweets, which, from the store

Of nature, fair imagination culls,

To charm th' enlivened soul! What tho' not all

Of mortal offspring can attain the height

Of envied life; tho' only few possess

Patrician treasures, or imperial state;

Yet nature^s care, to all her children just.

With richer treasures, and an ampler state,

Endows at large whatever happy man
Will deign to use them. His tne city's pomp,
The rural honours his. Whatever adorns

The princely dome, the column^ and the arch,

The breathing marble and the sculptured gold.

Beyond the proud possessor''s narrow claim,

His tuneful breast enjoys. For him, the spring

Distils her dews, and from the silken gem
Its lucid leaves unfolds: for him the hand
Of autumn tinges every fertile branch

With blooming gold, and blushes like the mom.
Each passmg hour sheds tribute from her wings:

^nd still new beauties meet his lonely walk,

And loves unfelt attract him. Not a breeze

Flies o'er the meadow; not & cloud imbibes

The setting sun^s effulgence; not a strain

From all the tenants of the warbling shade .

Ascends; but whence his bosom can partake

Fresh pleasure, unrfprov'd. Nor thence partakes
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fresh pleasure only; for iW attentive nnnd,
By this harmonious action on her powers,

Becomes herself harmonious: wont so oft

In outward things to meditate the charm
Of sacred order, soon she seeks at home,
To find a kindred order; to exert

Within herself this <»legance of love,

This fair inspired delight: her tcmperM powVs
Refine at length, and every passion wears

A chaster, milder, more attractive mien.

But if to ampler prospects, if to gaze
On nature''s form, where, negligent of all

These lesser graces, she assumes the port

Of that eternal Majesty that weighed

The world's foundations, if to these the mind
Exalts her daring eye; then mightier far

Will be the change, and nobler. Would the fomii

Of servile custom cramp her genVous powVs?
Would sordid policies, the barbVous growth
Of ignorance and rapine, bow her down
To tame pursuits, to indolence and fcar.^

Lo! she appeals to nature, to the winds

And rolling waves, the sun's unwearied coune.

The elements and seasons: all declare

For what the eternal maker has ordain'd

The powVs of man: we feel within ourselves

His energy divine: he tells the heart.

He meant, he made us to behold and love

What he beholds and loves, the general orb

Of life and being; to be great like Him,
Beneficent and active. Thus the men
Whom nature's works instruct, with God himidf
Hold converse; grow familiar, da^ by day,

^V'ith his conceptions: act upon his plan;

And form to his, the relish of tbeir souls.

2il
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CHAPTER V. »

PATHETIC PIECES.

SECTION I.

TTie hermit

At the close of the day, when the hamlet is still,

And mortals the sweets of forgetfulness prove

;

When nought but the torrent is heard on the hill,

And nought but tlie nightingale^s song in the grove:

*Twas thus, by the cave of the mountain afar,

While his harp rung symphonious, a hermit began;
No more with himself or ynih nature at war,

He thought as a sage, tho^ he felt as a man.

" Ah ! why all abandoned to darkness and wo;
Why, lone Philomela, that languishing fall?

For spring shall return, and a lover bestow.

And sorrow no longer thy bosom inthral.

But, if pity inspire thee, renew the sad lay.

Mourn, sweetest complainer,man calls thee to mourn.

O sooth him, whose pleasures like thine pass away:
Full quickly they pass—^but they never return.

" Now gliding remote, on the verge of the sky,

The moon half extinguished her crescent displays:

But lately I mark'd, when majestic on high

She shone, and the planets were lost in her blaze.

Roll on, thou fair orb, and with gladness pursue

The path that conducts thee to splendour again:

But man's faded glory what change shall renew!

Ah fool! to exult in a glory so vain!

« Tis night, and the landscape is lovely no more:

I mourn; but, ye woodlands, I mourn not for you;

For morn is approaching, your charms to restore,

I'erfum'dwith fresh fragrance,and glitfringwith dew.
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you;

Nor yet for the ravage of winter I mourn

;

Kind nature the embryo blossom will save;

Ikit when shall spring visit the mouldering urn!
O when shall day dawn on the night of the grave

!

" ""Twas thus by the glare of false science betray'd,

That leads, to bewilder; and dazzles, to blind;

My thoughts wont to roam, from shade onward to shade,

Destruction before me, and sorrow behind.

O pity, great Father of light, then I cried.

Thy creature who fain would not wander from thee!

Lo, humbled in dust, I relinquish my pride:

From doubt and from darkness thou only canst free.

" And darkness and doubt are now flying away;
No longer I roam in conjerture forlorn:

So breaks on the traveller, faint and astray,

The bright and the balmy effulgence of mom.
See truth, love, and ipercy, in triumph descending,

And nature. all glowing in Eden''s first bloom!

On the cold cheek of death smiles and roses are blending,

And beauty immortal awakes from the tomb."

BEATTIE.

SECTION II.

.; ,, J^he beggar"*s petition.

Pity the sorlrbws of a poor old man.

Whose trembling limbs have borne him to ycur door,

Whose days are dwindled to the shortest span:

Oh 1 give relief, and Heaven will bless your store.

These tatterM clothes my poverty bespeak,

These hoary locks proclaim my lengthened years;

And many a furrow in mv grief-vvorn cheek,

Has been the channel to a flood of tears.

Yon house, erected on the rising ground,

With tempting aspect drew me from my road;

For plenty there a residence has found,

And graiideiir a magnificent abode.

',i.
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Hard is the fate of the infirm and poor!

Here, as I craved a morsel of their bread,

A pampered menial drove me from the door,

To seek a shelter in a humbler shed.

Oh! take me to your hospitable dome;
Keen blows the wind, and piercing is the cold!

Short is my passage to the friendly tomb;
For I am poor, and miserably old.

Should I reveal the sources of my grief,

If soft humanity e^er touched your breast.

Your hands would not withhold the kind relief,

And tears of pity would not be represt
'

Heav'^n sends misfortunes; why shoidd we rejnne?

''Tis Heaven has brought me to the state you see;

And your condition may be soon like mine,

The child of sorrow and of misery.

A little farm was my paternal lot;

Then, Hke the lark, I sprightly hailed the mom:
But ah! Oppresaon forcM me from my cot;

My cattle died, and blighted was my com.

My daughter, once the comfort of my age,

LurM by a villain from her native home.
Is cast abandoned on the world'^s wide stage.

And duomM in scanty poverty to roam.

My tender wife, sweet soother of my care!

Struck with sad anguish at the stem decree,

Fell, lingering fell, a victim to despair;

And left the world to wretchedness and me.

Pity the sorrows of a poor old man,
Whose trembling limbs have borne him to your door;

Whose days are dwindled to the shortest span:

Oh ! give relief, and Heav'n will bless your store.
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SECTION III.

Unhofpy close of life.

How shocking must thy summons be, O Death!
To him that is at ease in his possessions!

Who counting on long years of pleasure here,

Is quite unfurnished for the world to come!
In that dread moment, how the frantic soul

Raves round the walls of her clay tenement;
Runs to each avenue, and shrieks for help;

But shrieks in vain! How wistfully she looks

On all she's leaving, now no longer hers!

A little longer; yet a little longer;

O might she stay to wash away her stains;

And fit her for ner passage! Mournful sight!

Her very eyes weep blood; and evVy groan
She heaves is big with horror. But the foe.

Like a staunch murdVer, steady to his purpose,

Pursues her close, through ev'ry lane of life;

Nor misses once tiie track; but presses on.

Till forc'd at last to the tremendous verge,

At once she sinks to everlasting ruin. b. blair.

m

SECTION IV.

Elegy to pity.

Hail, lovely powV, whose bosom heaves the sigh.

When fancy paints the scene of deep distress;

Whose tears spontaneous crystallize the eye.

When rigid fate denies the pow'r to bless.

Not all the sweets Anabia's gales convey

From flow'ry meads, can with that sigh compare;

Not dew-drops glittVing in the morning ray,

S«em near so beauteous as that falling teai*.

Devoid of fear, the fawns around thee play;

Eniblei^ of peace, the dove before thee flies.

2 D
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No blood-stain'd traces mark thy blameless way

;

Beneath thy feet no hapless insect dies.

Come, lovely nymph, and range the mead with me.
To spring the partridge from the guileful foe;

From secret snares the struggling bird to free;

And stop the hand upreis'd to give the blow. ..

And when tlie air wilh heat meridian glows,

And nature droops beneath the conquering gleam,

Let us, slow wandering where the current flows, '.

Save sinking flies that float along the stream.

Or turn to nobler, greater tasks thy care,

To me thy sympathetic gifts impart;

Teach me in friendship's griefs to bear a share,

And justly boast the genVous feeling heart

Teach me to sooth the helpless orphan's grief;

With timely aid the widow's woes assuage;

To misVy's moving cries to yield relief;

And be the sure resource of drooping age.

So when the genial spring of life shall fade,

And sinking nature own the dread decay,

Some soul congenial then may lend its aid.

And gild the close of life's eventful day.

SECTION V.

Verses suppost<^ to he written hy Alexander Selkirk^

during his wlitary abode in the island qf Juan
Fernandez,

I AM monai'ch of all I survey.

My right there is none to dispute;

From the centre all round to the sea,

I am lord of the fowl and the brut*?.

O solitude! where are t^e charms,

That sages have seen in thy face?

Better dwell in the midst of alarms,

Than reign in this horrible plate.
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I am out of humanity^s reach,

I must finish my journey alone;

Never hear the sweet music of speech;

I start at the sound of my own.
The beasts that roam over the plain

My form with indifference see:

They are so unacq^uainted with man.
Their tameness is shocking to me.

Society, friendship, and love,

Divmely bestowed upon man,
O had I the wings of a dove,

How soon would I taste you again!

My sorrows I then might assuage

In the ways of religion and truth;

Might learn from the wisdom of age»

And be cheer'd by the sallies of youth.

Religion! what treasure untold

Resides in that heavenly word!

More precious than silver or gold.

Or all that this earth can afford.

But the sound of the church-going bell

These valleys or rocks never heard;

Ne'er sigh'^d at the sound of a knell.

Or smiled when a sabbath appeared.

Ye winds that have made me your Sparta

Convey to this desolate shore,

Some cordial endearing report

Of a land I shall visit no more.

My friends, do they now and then send

A wish or a thought after me?
O tell me I yet have a friend.

Though a friend I am never to see.

How fleet is a glance of the mind!
Compared with the speed of its flight,

The tempest itself lags behind,

And the swift-wingM arrows of light

1 wx
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*v

When I think of my own native land, |

In a moment I seem to be there;

But, alas ' recollection at hand
Soon hurries mc back to despair.

But the sea^fowl is gone to her nest, t

The beast is laid do>vn in his lair;

Even here is a season of rest,
'•

And X to my cabin repair.

There^s mercy in every place;

And mercy—«ncour^ing thoi^ht!

Gives even affliction a grace,
^

And reconciles man tp his lot cowper

^ff' SECTION VI. f

Gratihtde.

When all thy mercies, O my God

!

My rising soul surveys,

Transpoiced with the view, I'm lost

In wonder, love, and praise.

O how shall words, with equal warmth,
The gratitude declare, .

That glows witliin my ravished heart .^

But thou canst read it there.

Thy Providence my life sustained,
;

And all my wants redrcst.

When in the silent womb I lay,

And hung upon the breast.

To all my weak complaints and cries,

Thy mercy lent aii ear.

Ere yet my feebic thoughts had learn'd

To form themselves in prayer.

Unnumbered comforts to my soul < •/.

Thy tender care bestowed

Tk'ibre my infant heart oonceivM

Fnjiu whom those ronilbrts llow^d

>

)
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When, in che slippVy paths of youthj

With heedless steps I ran,

Thine arm, unseen, convey""d me safe,

And led me up to man.

Through hidden dangers, toils, and deaths,

It gently clear'd my way;
And through the pleasing snares of vice,

More to be fear d than tliey,

AVhen worn with sickness, oft hast thou^

With health renewed my face;

And, when in sin and soitow sunk,

RevivM my soul with grace.

Thy bounteous hand, with worldly bliss

Has made my cup run o'er;

^

'

' And, in a kind and faithful friend,

W Has doubled all my store.

Ten thousand thousand precious gifts

My daily thanks employ;

Nor is the least a cheerful heart,

That tastes those gifts with joy.

Through evVy period of my Hfe,

Thy goodness Fll pursue:

And, after death, in distant worlds.

The glorious theme renew.

When nature fails, and day and night

Divide thy works no more,

My ever grateful heart, O Lord.

Thy mercy shall adore.

Through all etcrnitv, to thee

A joyful song I'll raise,

For O ! eternity's too short

To utter all thv praise.

2 D2
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SECTION VII.

A manperishing in the snow; from whence reflections

are raised on the miseries of life.

As thus the snows arise; and foul and fierce,

All winter drives along the darkenM aii

;

;

In his own loose-revolving fields, the swain ^-

Disaster'd stands; sees other hills ascend,

Of unknown joyless brow; and other scenes, -'7/

Of horrid prospect, shag the trackless plain

;

Nor finds the river, nor the forest, hid ,*.

Beneath the formless wild; but wanders on.

From hill to dale, still more and more astray; , ..

Impatient flouncing through the drifted heaps, '

Stung with the thoughts of home; the thoughts of home
Rush on his nerves, and call their vigour forth ^
In many a vain attempt. How sinks his soul!

^
What black despair, what horror fills his heart!

When, for the dusky spot, which fancy feign'd

His tufted cottage rising through the snow, /
He meets the roughness of the middle waste,

Far from the track, and blest abode of man;
While round him night resistless closes fast,

And evVy tempest howling o'er his head, , ^

Renders the savage wilderness more wild.

Then throng the busy shapes into his mind,

Of covered pits, unfathomably deep,

A dire descent, beyond the powV of frost! v

Of faithless bogs, of precipices huge.
Smoothed up with snow; and what is land, unknown,
What water, of the stiil unfrozen spring, ^ .,.

In the loose marsh or solitary lake,

Where the fresh fountain from the bottom boils.

These check his fearful steps; and down he sinks

Beneath the shelter of the shapeless drift, ,

Thinking o'er all the bitterness of death,

Mix'd wi'Ji the tender anguisli nature slioots
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cnown,

k%

Through the wrung bosom of the dying inaii,

His wife, his children, and his friends unseen.

In vain for him th' officious wife prepares

The fire fair-blazing^, and the vestment warm;
In vain his little children, peeping out

Into the mingled storm, demand their sire,

With tears of artless innocence. Alas!

Nor wife, nor children, more shall he behold;

Nor friends, nor sacred home. On evVy nerve

The deadly winter seizes; shuts up sense;

And, o^er his inmost vitals creeping cold,

Lays him along the snows a stiffen'd corse,

Stretch''d out and bleaching in the northern blast.

Ah, little think the gay licentious proud.

Whom pleasure, powV, and affluence surround

;

They who their thoughtless hours in giddy mirth,

And wanton, often cruel riot, waste;

Ah little think they, while they dance along,

How many feel, this very moment, death,

And all the sad variety of pain

!

How many sink in the devouring flood.

Or more devouring flame ! How many bleed.

By shameful variance l)etwixt man and man!
How many pine in want, and dungeon glooms.

Shut from the common air, and common use

Of their own hmbs! How many drink the cup

Of baleful grief, or eat the bitter bread

Of misery ! Sore pierc'd by wintry winds.

How many shrink into the sordid hut

Of cheerless poverty ! How many shake

With all the fiercer tortures of the mind,

Unbounded passion, madness, guilt, remorse!

How many, rack'd with honest passions, droop

In deep retired distress! How many stand

Around the death-bed of their dearest friends,

And point the parting anguish ! Thought fond man
Of these, and all the thousand nanieles* ills.

That one incessant struggle render life,

til
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One scene of toil, of suffering, and of fale,

Vice in his high career would stand appallM,

And heedless rambling impulse learn to think;

The conscious heart of charity would warm,
And her wide wish benevolence dilate;

The social tear would rise, the social sigh;

And into clear perfection, gradual bliss,
*

Refining 4Still, tne social passions work. thomsok

Ht

SECTION VIII.

,im-

: }

A morning hymn.

These are thy glorious works, parent of good,

Almighty, thme this universal frame,

Thus wondrous fair; thyself how wondrous then!

Unspeakable, who sitt'st alwve thesQ heavens, ^^^*

To us, invisible, or dimly seen

In these thy lowest works; yet these declare *»

Thy goodness beyond thought, and powV divine.

8})cak ye who best can tell, ye sons of light,

An<;els; for ye behold him, and with songs

And choral symphonies, day without night,

Circle his throne rejoicing; ye, in heaven,
')\\ earth, join all ye creatures to extol '/

^'

Him first, Him last, Him midst, and without end.
*

Fairest of stars, last in the train of night,
*

If lietter thou belong not to the dawn.
Sure pledge of day, that crown'st the smiling morn
With thy bright circlet, praise him in thy sphere,

AVhile day arises, that sweet hour of prime.
*

Thou sun, of this great world, both eye and soul.

Acknowledge him tliy greater, sound his praise

In thy eternal course, both when thou climb'st.

And when high noon hast gainM, and when thou falPst.

M(K)n, that now meet'st the orient sun, now fly"'st,

With the fix'd stars, fixM in their orb that flies.

And ye five other wand'ring fires that move
In mystic dance, not without song, resound ^
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His praise, who out of darkness called up light.

Air, and ye elements, the eldest birth

Of nature^s womb, that in quaternion run
Perpetual circle, multiform; and mix
And nourish all things; let your ceaseless change
Vary to our great maker still new praise.

Ye mists and exhalations that now rise

From hill or steaming lake, dusky or gray,

Till the sun paint your fleecy skirts with gold,

In honour to the world's great author rise

Whether to deck with clouds the uncolourM sky,

Or wet the thirsty earth with falling showVs,

Rising or falling still advance his praisft.

His praise, ye winds, that from four quarters blow.

Breathe soft or loud*, and wave your tops, ye pines,

With ev'ry plant, in sign of worship wave.

Fountains, and ye that warble as ye flow

Melodious murmurs, warbling tune his praise.

Join voices, all ye living souls; ye birds,

That singing up to heaven's gate ascend.

Bear on your wings and in your notes his praise.

Ye that m waters glide, and ye that walk

The earth, and stately tread, or lowly creep;

\Vitness if I be silf^nt, morn or even.

To hill, or valley, fountain, or fresh shade.

Made vocal by my song, and taught his praise*

Mail, UNIVERSAL lord! be bounteous still

To give us only good; and if the night

Has gatherM aught of evil, or conceaPd,

Disperse it, as now light dispels the dark. milton.

"*yr^ f-c,
_ , _.^^^^ *ii;4\j b:;ii.
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IHAPTEK VI.

PROMISCUOUS PIECES.

Y

1^ /^* vu

SECTION I.

0(/^ to content

O THOU, the nymph with placid eye!

O «ldom found, yet ever nigh

!

Receive my tempVate vow:
Not all the storms that shake the pole,

Can eVr disturb thy halcyon soul,

And smooth, unalterM brow.

O come in simplest vest array'd.

With all thy sober cheer display"*d.

To bless my longing sight

;

Thy mien compost, thy even pace.

Thy meek regard, thy matron grace,

And chaste subdued delight.

No more by varying passions beat,

O gently guide my pu^m feet

To find thy hermit cell;

Where, in some pure and e^ual sky,

Beneath thy soft mdulgent eye,

The modest virtues dwell.
^

Simplicity in attic vest,

Ana Innocence, with candid breast.

And clear undaunted eye;

And Hope, who points to distant years,

Fair opening thro* this vale of tears,

A vista to the sky.

There Health, thro* whose cahn bosom gUdt
The tempVate joyi in even tide,

1 ;.V
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That rarely ebb or flow;

And Patience there, thy sistet meek,
Presents her mild, unvarying cheek.

To meet the offered blow.

Her influence taught the Phrygian sage,

A tyrant master'*s wanton rage,

With settled smiles to meet:

Inur'd to toil and bitter bread,
*

He bow'd his meek, submitted head.

And kissM thy sainted feet.
^

hut thou, O nymph, retired and coy ! ji\

In what brown hamlet dost thou joy i^ "I

I

To tell thy tender tale?

The lowliest children r^ the ground,

Moss-rose and violet blossom round.

And lily of the vale.

say what soft propitious hour

1 best may choose to hail thy power,

And court thy gentle sway

!

When autumn, fnendly to the muse,

Shall thy own modest tints diffuse,

And shed thy milder day.?

When Eve, her dewy star beneath,

Thy balmy spirit loves to breathe, .; <
>

And every storm is laid?
'

If such an hour was e'er thy choice,

Oft let me hear thy soothing voice,

Low whispering through the shade.

; BASBAULD.
*r €»} i^f SECTION II. ^ ^ -

The shepherd and ihe philosopher.

Remote from ciUes liv'd a swain,

Unvex'd with all the cares of gain;

His bead was silvered o'er with age,

And long experience made him uage;

n^
/r.

i
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In summer's heat and winter's cold,

He fed his ilock and penned the fold

;

His hours in cheerful labour flew,

Nor envy nor ambition knew:
His wisdom and his honest fame,

Through all the country raised his name.

A deep philosopher (whose rules

Of moral life were drawn from, schools)

The shepherd's homely cottage sought,

And thus explored his reach of thought.
*' Whence is thy learning? Hath thy toil

O'er books consumed the midnight oil ?

Hast thou old Greece and Rome surveyed.

And the vast sense of Plato weigh'd?

ilath Socrates thy soul refin'd.?

And hast thou fathom'd Tully's mind? /'

Or, like the wise Ulysses, thrown,

By various fates, on realms unknown,
Hast thou through many cities stray'd,

Their customs, laws, and manners weighed?'*

The shepherd modestly replied,
^

" I ne'er tne paths of learning tried;

Nor have I roam'd in foreign parts.

To read mankind, their laws and arts;

For man is practisM in dis^ise, ,, , ^f
He cheats the most discernmg eyes.

Who by that search shall wiser grow?
By that ourselves we never know.
The little knowledge I have gain'd, ,|: i

Was all from simple nature drain'd:

^' Hence my life's maxims took their rise.

Hence ^ew my settled hate to vice.

The daily labours of the bee

Awake my soul to industry.

Who can observe the careful ant,

And not pro^de for future want?

My dog (the trustiest of his kind)

With gratitude inflames my mind;

:r.'
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I mark his true, his faithful way,
And in my service cop^*^ Tray.

In constancy and nuptic love,

I learn my duty from the dove.

The hen, who from the chilly air,

With pious wing protects her care,

Arid evVy fowl that flies at large,

Instructs me in a parent's charge.
" From nature too I take my rule,

To shun contempt and ridicule.

I never, with important air,

In conversation overbear.

Can grave and formal pass for wise,

When men the solemn owl despise?

My tongue within my lips I rein;

For who talks much must talk in vain.

We from the wordy torrent fly:

Who listens to the chatt'ring pye.?

Nor would 1, with felonious flight,

By stealth invade my neighbour's right:

Rapacious animals we hate;

Kites, hawks, and wolves, deserve their fate

Do not we just abhorrence find

Against the toad awd serpent kind;

But envy, calumny, and spite.

Bear stronger venom in their bite.

Thus evVy object of creation

Can furnish hints to contemplation

;

And, from the most minute and mean,

A virtuous mind can morals glean."

" Thy fame is just," the sage replies,

*' Thy virtue proves thee truly wise.

Pride often guides the author's pen,

Books as afffected are as men:

But he who studies nature's laws, *
.

"
^

From certain truth his maxims draws;

And those, without our schools, suffice

To make men moral, good, and wise."

in

W
ill

^J^
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SECTION III.

lite road to happiness open to all men.

Oh happiness! our being^s end and aim;

Good, pleasure, ease, content ! whate'er thy name ;

That something still which prompts th' eternal agh,
For whicli we bear to live, or dare to die;

"Which still so near us, yet beyond us lies,

Cerlook'd, seen double, by the fool and wise;

Plant of celestial seed, if dropt below.

Say in what mortal soil thou deign'st to grow?
Fair op''ning to some court's propitious shine,

Or deep with diamonds in the flaming mine?
Twin'd with the wreaths Parnassian laurels yield,

Or reap''d in iron harvests of the field?

Where grows? where grows it not? if vain our toil,

We ought to blame the culture, not the soil.

FixM to no spot is happiness sincere;

'Tis no where to be found, or evVy where;

'Tis never to be bought, but always free

;

And, fled from monarchs, St. John! dwells with thee.

Ask of the learn''d the way. The learn'd are blind;

This bids to serve, and that to shun mankind.^/

Some place the bliss in action, some in ease;

Those call it pleasure, and contentment these.

Some sunk to beasts, find pleasure end in pain;

Some sweird to gods, confess eVn virtue vain:

Or indolent, to each extreme they fall,

To trust in evVy thing, or doubt of all.

Who thus define it, say they more or less

Than this, that happiness is happiness?

Take nature's path, and mad opinion's leave; ^

All states can reach it, and all heads conceive:

Obvious her goods, in no extreme they dwell;

There needs but thinking right, and meaning well.

And mourn our various portions, as we please,

Equal is common sense, and common ease. ...

t

.^*
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Remember, man, " the univei^al car.

Acts not by partial, but by general In ,'

And makes what happiness we justly all

Subsist not in the good of one, but all.

mi

*OPI£.

e;

toil,

thee.

>lind;

wa

SECTION IV.

The goodness of Providen ce.

The Lord my pasture sliall prepare.

And feed me with a shepherd's care;

His presence shall my wants supply,

And guard me with a watchful eye;

My noon-day walks he shall attend,

And all my midnight hours defend.

When in the sultry glebe I faint,

Or on the thirsty mountain pant.

To fertile vales, and dewy meads.
My weary wandVing steps he leads;

Where peaceful rivers, soft and slow,

Amid the verdant landscape flow.

Tho' in the paths of death I tread,

AVith gloomy horrors overspread.

My steadfast heart shall fear no ill;

For thou, O Lord, art with me still:

Thy friendly crook shall give me aid.

And guide me through the dreadful shade.

Tho' in a bare and rugged way
Through devious lonely wilds I stray.

Thy bounty shall my pains beguile;

The barren wilderness shall smile.

With sudden greens and herbage crowned.

And streams shall murmur all around, apdison

-N,-

ell.
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SECTION V.

The Creator's works attest Ids greatiie»n

The spacious firmamont on high,

With all the blue ethereal sky,

And spangled heav'*ns, a shining frame.

Their great Original proclaim:

Th' unwearied sun, from day to day,

Does his Creator's powV display;

And pubhshes to ev'ry land, i

The work of an Almighty hand. -

Soon as the ev'ning shades prevail, ^

The moon takes up the wondrous tale

;

And, nightly, to the listening earth,

Repeats the story of her birth

:

Whilst all the stars that round her burn,

And all the planets in their turn,

Confirm the tidings as they roll.

And spread the truth from pole to pole.

What though, in solemn silence, all

Move round the dark terrestrial ball! ,-.

What tho' nor real voice nor sound,

Amid their radiant orbs be found! ,-

In reason's ear they all rejoice,

And utter forth a glorious voice; •/;,

For ever singing as they shine,

" The hand that made us is Divine." addison.

SECTION VI. '^:-l

An address to the Deity, ' ' -

O thou! whose balance does the mountains weigh;

Whose will the wild tumultuous seas obey;

Whose breath can turn those wafry worlds to flame,

That flame to tempest, and that tempest tame;
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Earth's meanest son, all trembling, projjtrate falls,

And on the boundless of thy goodness calls.

O ! give the winds all past offence to sweep,

To scatter wide, or bury in the deep.

Thy powV, my weakness, may I ever see,

And wholly dedicate my soul to thee.

Reign o'er my will; my passions ebb and flow

At thy command, nor human motive know

!

If anger boil, let anger be my praise.

And sin the graceful indignation raise.

My love be warm to succour the distress'd,

And lift the burden from the soul oppressed.

O may niy understanding ever read

This glorious volume which thy wisdom made!
May sea, and Und, and earth, and heav'n be j.

To bring th** eternal Author to n:y mind

!

When oceans roar, or awful thunders roll.

May tlioug})ts of thy dread vengeance shake my soul!

When earth's in bloom, or planets proudly shine,

Adore, my heart, the Majesty divine!

Grant I may ever at the morning ray,

Open with prayV the consecrated day;

Tune thy great praise, and bid my soul arise.

And with the mounting sun ascend the skies;

As that advances, let my zeal improve,

And glow with ardour of consummate love; *

Nor cease at eve, but with the setting sun

My endless worship shall be still begun. •^.

And oh ! permit the gloom of solemn night.

To sacred thought may forcibly invite.

When this world's shut, and awful planets rise.

Call on our minds, and raise them to the skies;

Compose our souls with a less dazzling sight.

And show all nature in a milder Hght;

How ev'ry boist'rous thought in calm subsides I

How the smooth'd spirit into goodness glides!

Oh how divine! to tread the milky way,

To the bright palace of the Lord of Day;
2 E 2

J
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'4'
Tlis court admire, or for his favour sue,

Or leagues of friendship with his saints renew: ^j.h.

Pieas'd to look down, and see the world asleep; :.)

While I long vigils to its Founder keep! V
Cap''st thou not shake the centre? Oh control, '

Subdue by force, the rebel in my soul.

Thou, wlio canst still the raging of the flood, • .;*.

Restrain the various tumults of my blood; ? s
Toac'li me, with equal firmness, to sustsdn • !

Alluring pleasure, and assaulting pain. . » ,

C) may I pant for thee in each desire! . v

And with strong faith foment the holy fire!

Stretch out my soul in hope, and grasp the prize, )

Which in eternity'*s deep bosom lies! T

At the great day of recompense behold, ,t ^ ',.>;i/

Devoid of fear, the fatal book unfold!

Then wafted upward to the blissful seat, * ..•>»

From age to age my grateful song repeat; ' .

I\ty Light, my Life, my God, my Saviour see,

And rival angels in the praise of thee! YOUNG
»**•?; I

»

SECTION vir.

The pursuit of happiness often Undirected,

The midnight moon serenely smiles

Cer nature's soft repose;

Nn low'ring cloud obscures the sky.

Nor ruffling tempest blows.

Now evVy passion sinks to rest, * '

The throubing heart lies still

;

And varying schemes of life no more
Distract the laboring will.

|

In silence hush'd to reason's voice,

Attends each mental powV

:

Come, dear Emilia, and enjoy

Reflection's favVite hour. . . ..
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Come; while the peaceful scene invitef^

^3 r.. Lefs search this ample round:

Where shall the lovely fleeting form
Of happiness be found?

Does it amidst the frolic mirth

Of gay assemblies dwell;

Or hide beneath the solemn gloom.

That shades the hermit's cell?

How oft the laughing brow of joy 'n

A sick''ning heart conceals!

And, through the cloister's deep recesi^

Invading sorrow steals.

In vain through beauty, fortune, wit.

The fugitive we trace;

1 1 dwells not in the faithless smile

That brightens Clodia's face.

Perhaps the joy to these deny'd,

The heart in friendship finds;

Ah ! dear delusion, gay conceit

Of visionary minds

!

» i

T

fi'^

Howe'er our varying notions rove,

Yet all agree m one,

To place its being in some state,

At distance from our own.

O blind to each indulgent aim,

Of iKiwer supremely wise.

Who iancy happiness in aught

The hand of Heav'n denies

t

Vain is alike the joy we seek,

And vain what we possess,

Unless harmonious reason tunet

The passions into peace.

To tempered wishes, iust de«rei^

Is huppincss confind;

n

C-yf

t *

r

n
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And, deaf to folly^s call, attends

The music of the mind.

PARV II.

CARTER.

SECTION VIII. ! >

1/

if

• f

The Jire^ide.

Dear Chloe, while the busy crowd.

The v£un, the wealthy, ana the proud.

In folly's maze advance;

Tho' singularity and pride
'^

Be calPd our choice, we'll step aside,

Nor join the giddy dance.

From the gay world well oft retire

To our own family and fire.

Where love our hours employs:

No noisy neighbour enters here, *

No intermeddHng stranger near.

To spoil our heart-felt joys.

If solid happiness we prize,

AVithin our oreast this jewel lies;

And they are fools who roam:

The world has nothing to bestow;

From our own selves our joys must flow,

And that dear hut, our home.

Of rest was Noah's dove bereft, /.

When, with impatient win^, she left

That safe retreat, the art; .

Giving her vain excursion oVr, ;

'

^

The disappointed bird once more ,

'

Exj)lor'a the sacred bark.

Tho' fotils spurn Ilvmen's gentle pouVa,

We, who improve \m golden hours,

I)y sweet experience know,

That marriage, rightly understood,

Crives to the tender and the mHud r •»

A uarudist below. «
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Our babes shall richest comforts brine;

If tutor'd right, they'll prove a spring

Whence pleasures ever rise:

We'll form their minds, with studious care»

To all that's manly, good, and fair.

And train them for the skies.

While they our wisest hours engage.

They'll joy our youth, support our age,

And crown our hoary hairs:

They'll grow in virtue ev'ry day,

And thus our fondest loves repay.

And recompense our cares.

No borrow'd joys ! they're all oux* owO;
While to the world we live unknown.
Or by tlie world forgot:

Monarchs! we envy not your state;

We look with pity on the great,

And bless our humbler lot.

Our portion is not large, indeed;

But then how little do we need!

For nature's calls are few:

In this tlie art of living lies,

To want no more than may suffice,

And make that little do.

We'll therefore relish, with content,

'Vhate'cr kind Providence has sent,

Nor aim beyond our pow'r:

For, if our stock be very small,

'Tis prudence to enjoy it all,

Nor lose the present hour.
^

To be resign'd, when ills betide, -t ;

I'atient when iavours are denied,

And pleas'd with favours giv'n:

Dear (Jhloc, this is wisdom's part.

'J'l.'.s is that incense of the heart,

Whose fragrance smells to heav'n
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We'll ask no long protracted treat,

Since winter-life is seldoni sweet;

But when our feast is o'er,

Grateful from table we'll arise.

Nor grudge our sons, with envious eyes,

The relics of our store.

Thus, hand in hand, thro' life we'll go;

Its chequer'd paths of joy and wo.

With cautious paths we'll tread;

Quit its vain scenes without a tear,

Without a trouble or a fear,

And mingle with the dead.

While conscience, hke a faithful friend,

Shall thro' the gloomy vale attend.

And cheer our dying breath;

Shall, when all other comforts cease,

Like a kind angel whisper peace,

« Jr

',y.

And smooth the bed of death. COTTOI^

SECTION IX.

Providence vindicated in the present state of man,

Heav'n from all creatures hides the book of fate,

All but the page prescrib'd, their present state;

Fron) brutes wliat men, from men what spirits

Or who could suffer being here below?

The lamb thy riot dooms to bleed to-day.

Had he thy reason, would he skip and play?

PIcas'd to the last, he crops the tiow'ry fiK)d,

And licks the hand just rais'd to shed his blood.

Oh blindness to the future! kindly giv'n,

'^I'hat each mav fill the circle mark'd by heav'n;

W'Iki sees with equal eye, as God of all,

A luTo perish, or a sparrow fall;

At(»n)s or systems into ruin luirl'd.

And now a bubble burst, and now a world.
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Hope humbly then; with trembling pinions soar;

Wait the great teacher Death; and God adore. .

What future bliss, he gives not thee to know,
But gives that hope to be thy blessing now.

Hope springs eternal in the human breast:

Man never IS, but always to be blest.

The soul, uneasy, and confin'd from home,
Kests and expatiates in a life to come.

Lo, the poor Indian ! whose untutored mind
Sees God in clouds, or hears him in the wind;
His soui proud science never taught to stray,

Far as the Solar Walk, or Milky Way;
Yet simple nature to his hope has giv'n.

Behind the cloud-topt hill, a humbler heav'n; -

Some safer world in depth of woods embraced.

Some happier island in the wat'ry waste;

Where slaves once more their native land behold,

No fiends torment, no Christians thirst for gold.

To BE, contents his natural desire;

He asks no angel's wing, no seraph's fire:

But thinks, admitted to that equal sky.

His faithful dog shall bear hira company.

Go, wiser thou ! and in thy scale of sense,

Weigh thy opinion against Providence;

Call imperfection what thou fanciest such;

Say, here he gives too little, there too much.—
In pride, in reasoning pride, our error lies;

All quit their sphere, and rush into the skies.

Pride still is aiming at the blest abodes;

Men would be angels, angels would be gods.

Aspiring to be gods, if angels fell,

Aspiring to be angels, men rebel

:

And who but wishes to invert the laws

Of OHDER, sins against th' eternal causb.

ti I

: 1

POPE.
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SECTION X. - ^

Selfitiliness reproved. •

Has God, thou fool! work'*d solely for thy good
Thy joy, thy pastime, thy attire, thy food?

Who for thy table feeds the wanton fawn.

For him as kindly spread the flowVy lawn.

Is it for thee the lark ascends and sings.?

Joy tunes his voice, joy elevates hi*, wings.

Is it for thee the linnet pours his throat 'i

Loves of his own, and raptures swell the note.

The bounding steed you pompously bestride,

Shares with his lord the pleasure and the pride.

Is thine alono the seed that strews the plain.**

The birds of Heav'n shall vindicate their gr^n.
Thine the full harvest of the golden year.?

Part pays, and justly, the deserving steer.

The hog, that ploughs not, nor obeys thy call,

Lives on the labours of this lord of alL

Know, nature's children all divide her care;

The fur that warms a monarch, warm'^d a bear.

Willie man exclaims, " See all things for my use!^

" See man fur mine!'' replies a pamper'd goose.

And just as short of reason he must fall,

AVho thinks all made for one, not one for all.

Grant that the powVful still the weak control;

Be man the wit and tyrant of the whole:

Nature that tyrant checks; he only knows,

And ht'lps another creature's wants and woes.

Say, will the falcon, stooping from above,

Smit with his varying plumage, spare the dove?

Admires the jay, the insect's gilded wings?

Or hears the liawk when Philomela sing3?

Man cares for all: to birds he gives his woods,

To beasts his pastures, and to fish his floods:

For some his interest prompts him to provide.

For some his jilcasure, yet for more his pride.
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All feed on one vain patron, and enjoy

Til' extensive Weosing of his luxury.

That very hfe his learned hunger craves,

He saves from famine, from the savage saves-

Nay, feasts the animal he dooms his feast;

And, till he ends the being, makes it blest:

Which sees no more the stroke, nor feels the pain,

Than favourM man by touch ethereal slain.

The creature had its feast of life before;

Thou too must perish, when thy feast is o'er!

POPE.

SECTION XI. ^

Human Ji'ailty. ^,

Weak and irresolute is man; ., >

The purpose of to-day, ,;
'

Woven with pains into his plan. ,

To-morrow rends away.

The bow well bent, and smart the spring.

Vice seems already slain;

But passion rudely snaps the string,

And it revives again.

Some foe to his upright intent,

Finds out his weaker part; *

Virtue en^rages his assent, ' ^
.

«

But pleasure wins his heart

'Tis here the folly of the wise,

Through all his art, we view;

And while his tongue the charge denieSi

His conscience owns it true.

Bound on a voyage of awful length, 1

And dangers little known,

A Ktranger to superior strength,

Man vainly trusts his own.

? F

'V'l

m
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But oars alone can ne'er prevail

To reach the distant coast;

The breath of heav'n must swell the sail,

Or all the toil is lost. cowper.

SECTION x:i. '

"'
' Ode to peace.

Come, peace of mind, delightful guest!

Return, and make thy downy nest

Once more in this sad heart:

Nor riches I, nor pow'r pursue.

Nor hold forbidden joys m view;

We therefore need not part.

Where wilt thou dwell, if not with me,
From av'rice and ambition free.

And pleasure'^s fatal wiles;

For whom, alas! dost thou prepare

The sweets that I was wont to share.

The banquet of thy smiles.'*

The great, the gay, shall they partake

The heav'n that thou alone canst make?
And wilt thou quit the stream,

That murmurs through the dewy mead,

The grove and the sequestered shade.

To be a guest with them?

For thee I panted, thee I priz'd.

For thee I gladly sacrificed

Whatever I lov'd before:

And shall I see thee start away,

And helpless, hopeless, hear tnee say

—

P'arewell! we meet no more? COWPER
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>^ SECTION XIU. '

Ode to adversity.

Daughter of Heav'n, relentless power,

Thou tamer of the human breast.

Whose iron scourge, and tort'ring hour,

The bad affright, afflict the best!

Bound in thy adamantine chain,

The proud are taught to taste of pain.

And purple tyrants vainly groan
With pangs unfelt before, unpitied and alone.

When first thy sire to send on earth

Virtue his darling cMld, designed,

To thee he gave the heav'nly birth,

And bade to form her infant mind.
' Stem rugged nurse! thy rigid lore

With patience many a year she bore.

What sorrow was, thou bad'st her know;
And from her own she learn'*d to melt at others* wo.

Scar'd at thy frown terrific, fly

Self-pleasing folly's idle brood,

Wild laughter, noise, and thoughtless joy^

And leave us leisure to be good.

Light they disperse; and with them go
The summer-friend, the flatt'ring foe.

By vmn prosperity received.

To her they vow their truth, and are again beUev'dl

Wisdom, in sable garb array'd,

Immers'd in rapt'rous thought profound,

And Melancholy, silent maid.

With leaden eye that loves the ground.

Still on thy solemn steps attend;

Warm Charity, the gen'ral friend.

With J ustice, to herself severe,

And Pitv, dropping soft the sadly-pleasing tear.
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Oh, gently on thy suppliant'^s head,

Dread power, lay thy chast'ning hand!
Not in thy gorgon terrors clad,

Nor circled with the vengeful band,

(As by the impious thou art seen,)

With thundVing voice, and threafning nuen.

With screaming horror's funVal cry,

Despmr, and fell disease, and ghastly poverty, l

Thy form benign, propitious, wear,

Thy milder influence impart;
*

Thy philosophic train be there,

To soften, not to wound my heart.
'"''

The gen'rous spark extinct revive; ^ »! ;^J

Teach me to love, and to forgive; ., ,
- ;

Exact my own defects to scan; • '
What others are to feel; and know myself a man.

I '
OSAT.

SECTION XIV.

The creation required to praise its Author,

Begin my soul, th' exalted lay!

Let each enraptur'*d thought obey, . -r-

And praise th' Almighty's name:
Lo! heav'n and earth, and seas, and skiea^

In one melodious concert rise, .

To swell th' inspiring theme.

Yc fields of light, celestial plains,

Where gay transporting beauty reigns, / •

Ye scenes divinely fair!

Your Maker's wondrous pow'r prodaiiD,

Tell how he form'd your shining frame,

And breath'd the fluid air.

Ye angels, catch the thrilling sound!

While all th' adoring thrones around
His boundless mercy sing: ,

' '• . i?
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At

Let ev'ry lisfninij saint above
AVake all the tuneful soul of love.

And touch the sweetest string.

Join, ye loud spheres, the vocal choir;

Tliou dazzling orb of liquid fire,

The mighty chorus aid:

Soon as gray evening gilds the plain.

Thou, moon, protract the melting strain.

And praise him in the shade.

Thou heav'n of heav'*ns, his vast abode;

Ye clouds, proclaim your forming God.
Who caird yon worlds from night'

" Ye shades, dispel!"—th' Eternal said;

At once th'' involving darkness fled,

And nature sprung to lights

Whate'^er a blooming world contains,

That wings the air, that skims the plains.

United praise bestow:

Ye dragons, sound his awful name
To heav'n aloud; and roar acclaim,

Ye swelling deeps below

Let evVy element r^oice;
;

Ye thunders burst with awful voice

To KIM who bids you roll:
:^

His pidise in softer notes declare,

Each whispering breeze of pelding air.

And breathe it to the soul. ,

To him, ye graceful cedars, bow;

Ye tow'ring iiiountains, bending low,

Your great Creator own;

Tell, wlien aifnghted nature shook,

How Snini kindled at his look, •

And trembled at his irown. "> ^

Ye flocks that haunt the humble vale,

' Ye insects fluttring on the gale,
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In mutual concourse rise;

Crop ihe gay rose's vermeil bloom,

And waft its spoils, a sweet perfume,

In incense to the skies.

•Wake, all ye mountain tribes, and sing;

Ye plumy warblers of the spring.

Harmonious anthems raise

To HIM who shapM your finer mould,
Who tipp'd your glittering wings with gold*

And tun'a your voice to praise.

Let man, by nobler passions sway'd,

The feeling heart, the judging head,

In heavenly praise employ;

Spread his tremendous name around.

Till heav'n's broad arch rings back the sound.

The genVal burst of joy.

Ye whom the charms of grandeur please^

Nurs'd on the downy lap of ease.

Fall prostrate at his throne:

Ye princes, rulers, all adore;

Praise him, ye kings, who makes your powV
An image of his own.

Ye fair, by nature formed to move,

O priuse tfr eternal SOURCE OF L0v% '

With youth's enlivening fire:

Let age take up the tuneful lay.

Sigh his bless'dname—^then soar away,

And ask an angel's lyre. ^aiUWVL

SECTION XV.

Thi v/niversai praytit.

Father of all! in ev'ry agt,

In ev'ry clime ador'd.

By saint, by savage, and by lagfi

Jehovah, Jove, or Lord!
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Thou GREAT FIRST CAUSE, Icast understood,

Who all my sense confined

To know but this, that thou art good,

And that myself am blind;

Yet gave me, in this dark estate,

To see the good from ill;

And binding nature fast in fate,

Left free the human will.

What conscience dictates to be done,

Or warns me not to do.

This teach me more than hell to ^un.
That more than heav'n pursue.

What blessings thy free bounty giveiy

Let me not cast away;
For God is paid, when man receiver.

T' enjoy is to obey.

Yet not to earth's contracted span

Thy goodness let me bound.

Or think thee Lord alone of man.
When thousand worlds are round.

Let not this weak, unknowing hand
Presume thy bolts to throw;

And deal damnation round the land.

On each I judge thy foe.

If I am right, thy grace impart.

Still in the right to stay;

If I am wrong, oh tep,ch my heart

To find that better way.

Save me alike from foolish pride,

Or impious discontent.

At aught thy wisdom has denied,

Or aught thy goodness lent

Teach me to feel another's wo,

Tt) hide the fault I see;
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That mercy I to others show,

Tliat mercy show to me.
•

-,

'

Mean tho' I am, not wholly so,
^.

Since quicken''d by thy lireath;

O lead me wheresoe*'er I go.

Thro' thw day""s hte or death!

This day, be bread and peace my lot: v

AH else beneath the sun
Thou know'st if best bestowed or not,

And let thy will be done. -

To tliec, wlnose temple is all space, , '

Wliose altar, earth, sea, skies'

One chorus let ail beings raise! . '

All nature''s incense rise popk

SECTION XVI. .1

Conscience. ;

.

O treach'*iious Conscience! while she seems to sleep

( )ii rose and myrllo, lulPd with siren song;

\\liile she seems, nodding o'er her charge, to drop
On headlong appetite the slackenM rein,

And give us up to license, unrecalPd,

UnmarkVl;—see, from behind her secret stand,

The sly informer minutes every fault.

And her dread diary with horror fills.

Not the gross act alone employs her pen;

She recoiuu)itres fancy's airy band.

A watchful Ibe ! the formidable spy.

Listening, overhears the whispers of our camp;
Our dawning })urposes of heart explores,

And steals our embryos of iniquity.

As all-rapacious usurers conceal

Their doomsday-book from all-consuming heirs;

Thus, with intlulgence most severe, she treats

Us spendthrifts of inestimable time;

(•imoted, notes each moment misapply'd.;
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leep

>P

In leaves more durable than leaves of brass,

Writes our whole history; which death shall read

In evVy pale delinquent's private ear;

And judgment publish; publish to more worlds

Than this; and endless age in groans resound.

YOUNG.
SECTION XVII.

-:.;'» .
, -»

On an infant

To the dark and silent tomb, ' -

Soon I hasted from the womb;
Scarce the dawn of life began, ,

Ere I measured out my span.

I no smiling pleasures knew;
I no gay delights could view;

Joyless sojourner was I,

Only born to weep and die.—

Happy infant, early blessed

!

Rest in peaceful slumbers, rest:

Early rescu^l from the cares,

Which increase widi growing years

No delights are worth thy stay.

Smiling as they seem, and gay;

Short and sickly are they atl,

Hardly tasted ere they pall.

All our gaiety is vain.

All our laughter is but pain

.

Lasting only, and divine,

Is an innocence hke thine.

SECTION XVIII.

The cuckoo.

Hail, beauteous stranjjer of the wood,

Attendant on the spring!

Now heav'n repairs thy rural seat,

And woods thy welcome ting.
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Soon as the daisy decks the green,

Thy certain voice we hear:

Hast thou a star to guide thy path.

Or mark the rolling year?

Delightful visitant! with thee ;
'

I nail the time of flowVs,

When heav'n is fiU'd with music sweet

Of birds among the bow'rs.

The school-boy, wand'ring in the wood.

To pull the flowVsso gay, .

Starts, thy curious voice to hear, '

And imitates thy lay. f
-)

Soon a3 the pea puts on the bloom, *

Thou fly'st thy vocal vale,

An annual guest, in other lands,

Another spring to hail.

Sweet bird! thy bowV is ever green,
• Thy sky is ever clear; >

Thou hast no sorrow in thy song,

No winter in thy year

!

O could I flv, rd fly with thee:

We'd niaKe, with social wing.

Our annuai visit o'er the globe,

Companions of the snnnir.Ipanions spnng. Lor^AN.

SECTION XIX.

Day. A pastoral^ in three pari*..

Morning,
[n the barn the tenant cock,

C^lose to Partlet perch'*d on high.

Briskly crows, (the shepherd's clock!

)

Jocund that the morning's nigh.

Swiftly from the mountain's brow,

Shadows, nurs'd by night retire;
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And the peeping sun-beam now
Ptunts with gold the village spire.

Philomel forsakes the thorn,

Plaintive where she prates at night ;>

And the lark, to meet the morn.
Soars beyond the shepherd's sight.

From the low-rooPd cottage ridge,

See the chatt'ring swallow sprmg;
Darting through the one-arch'd bridge.

Quick she dips her dappled wing.

Now the pine-tree's waving top

Gently greets the morning gale;

Kidlings, now, begin to crop,

Daisies, on the dewy dale.

From the balmy sweets, uncloy'd,

(Restless till her task be done,)

Now the busy bee's employ'd.

Sipping dew before tlie sun.

Trickling through the crevic'd rook.

Where the limpid stream distils,

Sweet refreshment waits the flock.

When 'tis sun-drove from the hills.

Colin's for the promis'd corn

(Ere the harvest hopes are ripe)

Anxious;—while the huntsman s horn,

Boldly sounding, drowns his pipe.

Sweet— sweet, the warbling throng,

On the white emblossom'd spray!

Nature's universal song

Ech(x^s to the rising day.

Noon.
Fervid on the glitt'ring flood.

Now the noon-tide radiance glowi.

*l
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Drooping o^er its infant bud,
Not a dew-drop's left the rose.

By the brook the shepherd dines,

From the fierce meridian heat.

Sheltered by the branching pines,

Pendant o'er his grassy seat

Now the flock forsakes the glade,

Where unchecked the sun-beams fall,

Sui? to find a pleasing shade,

By the ivy'd abbey wall.

Echo, in her airy round,

O'jr the river, rock, and hill.

Cannot catch a single sound.

Save the clack of yonder mill.

Cattle court the zephyrs bland.

Where the streamlet wanders cool;

Or with languid silence stand

Midway in the marshy pool.

But, from mountain, dell or stream,

Not a fluttering zephyr springs;

Fearful lest the noontide beam
Scorch its soft, its silken wings.

Not a leaf has leave to stir.

Nature's lull'd—serene—«nd still

'

Quiet e'en the shepherd's cur,

Sleeping on the heath-clad hill.

Languid is the landscape round,

Till the fresh descending show'r,

Grateful to the thirsty ground.

Raises ev'ry fainting flow'r.

Now the hill—the hedge—are green,

Now the warblers' throats in tune;

Blithsome is the verdant scene,

Brighten'd by the beams of Noon!

PART II.
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Evening,
O'er the heath the heifer strays

Free—(the furrow'd task is done;)
Now the village windows blaze,

Burnished by tht setting sun.

Now he sets behind the hill,

Sinking from a golden sky:

Can the pencil''s mimic skill

Copy the refulgent dye ?

Trud^ng as the ploughmen go^

(To the smoking hamlet bound,)
Giant-like their shadows grow

Lengthened o'er the level ground.

Where the rising forest spreads

Shelter for the lordly dome

!

To their high-built airy beds,

See the rooks returning home!

As the lark, with varyM tune,

Carols to the ev'ning loud;

Mark the mild resplendent moon.
Breaking through a parted cloud!

Now the hermit howlet peeps

From the barn or twisted brake:

And the blue mist slowly creeps.

Curling on the silver lake.

Aj the trout in speckled pride.

Playful from its bosom springs.

To the banks a ruffled tide

Verges in successive rings.

Tripping through the silken grass

O'er the path-divided dale,

Mark the rose-complexionM lass

With her well-pois'd milking pali!

2 G
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Linnets with unnumbered notes,

And the cuckoo bird with .two,

Tuning sweet their mellow throats,

Bid the setting sun adieu. Cunningham

SECTION XX.

The order of nature.

See thro' this air, this ocean, and this earth,

All matter quick, and bursting into birth.

Above, how high progressive life may go!

Around, how wide ! how deep extend below

!

Vast chain of being ! which from God began,

Nature ethereal, human; angel, man;
Beast, bird, fish, insect, what no eye can see,

No glass can reach ; from infinite to thee.

From thee to nothing.—On superior pow'rs

Were we to press, inferior might on ours;

Or in the full creation leave a void.

Where, one step broken, the great scale'*s desl oy'*d:

From nature's chain whatever link you strike,

Tenth or ten thousandth, breaks the chain alikf

.

And, if each system in gradation roll,

Alike essential to th"* amazing whole,

Th^ 'icast confusion but in one, not all

That system only, but the whole mifst falL

Let earth, unbalanced from her orbit fly.

Planets and suns run lawless thro** the sky

;

Let ruHng angels from their spheres be hurPd,

Being on being wrecK ti, and world on world;

Heav'ns whole foundations to their centre nod,

And nature trembles to tlie throne of God.
All this dread oudkr break—for whom? for thee?

Vile worm! Oh madness! pride! impiety!

What if the foot, ordain'd the dust to tread,

Or hand, to t(iil, uspirM to be \\u\ head?

What if the head, the eye, or ear repinM

To serve mere engines to the ruling mind?
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Just as absurd for any part to claim

To be another, in this genVal frame:

Just as absurd, to mourn the tasks or pains,

The great directing mind of all ordains.

All are but parts of one stupendous whole,

Whose body nature is, and God the soul:

That, changed thro' all, and yet in all the same.

Great in the earth, as in the ethereal frame;

Warms in the sun, refreshes in the breeze,

Glows in the stars, and blossoms in the treef;
' Lives thro' all Ufe, extends thro' all extent.

Spreads undivided, operates unspent;

Breathes in our soul, informs our mortal part,

As full, as perfect, in a hair as heart;

As full, as perfect, in vile man that mourns,
As the rapt seraph that adores and bums:
To him no high, no low, no great, no small;

\

He fills, he bounds, connects, and equals alL

Cease then, nor order imperfection name:
Our proper bliss depends on what we blame, i

Know thy own point: this kind, tkis due degree

Of blindness, weakness, Heav'n bestows on theb

,

Submit.—In this, or any other sphere,

Secure to be as blest as thou canst bear:

Safe in the hand of one disposing Pow'r,

Or in the natal, or the mortal hour.

All nature is but art, unknown tc thee;

All chance, direction, which thou canst not sec;

All discord, harmony not understood;

All partial evil, universal good:

Ancf, spite of Pride, in erring Reasoi 's spite,

One trutii is clear

—

whatever is, is right. vovr.
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SECTION XXI.

Confidence in Divine protection.

How are thy servants blest, O Lord!
How sure is theif luuence!

Eternal wisdom is their guide,

Their help Omnipotence.

In foreign realms, and lands remote.

Supported hy thy care,

Through bummg climes I passed unhurt.
And breathed in tainted air.

Thy mercy sweeten'd every soil.

Made every region please;

The hoary Alpine hills it warm'd.
And smoothed the Tyrrhene sea&

Think, O my soul, devoutly think.

How, with affrighted eyes.

Thou saw'st the wide-extended deep
In all its horrors rise!

Confusion dwelt in cv'ry face.

And fear in evVy heart.

When waves on waves, and gulfs in gulfs,

Overcame the pik)t"*s art.

Vet then, from all my griefs, O Lord,

Thy mercy set me free;

While in the confidence of prayer.

My soul took hold on thee.

For tho' in dreadful whirls we hung
High on the broken wave,

I knew thou wert not slow to hear,

Nor impotent to save.

'J'he storm was laid, the winds retired,

Obedient to thy will;

'
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ilfs,

The sea that roar'd at thy command,
At thy command was stilL

In midst of dangers, fears, and deaths,

Thy ^dness I'll adore;

And praise thee for thy mercies past.

And humbly hope for more.

My life, if thou preserve my life,

Thy sacrifice shall be;

And death, if death must bi) my d«om.
Shall join my soul to thee. ADDISON.

r
SECTION XXII.

Hymn on a review of the seasons.

These, asthey change, Ahnighty Father! these.

Are but the varied God. The rolling year

Is full of thee. Forth in the pleasing spring

Thy beauty walks, Thy tenderness and love.

Wide flush the fields; the softening air is balm;
Echo the mountains round; the forest smiles;

And evVy sense, and ev'ry heart is joy.

Then comes Thy glory iiA the summer months,

With light and heat refulgent. Then Thy sun
Shoots full perfection through the swelling year;

And oft Thy voice in dreadful thunder speaks;

And oft at dawn, deep noon, or falling eve,

By brooks and groves, in hollow-whispering gales.

Thy bounty shines in autumn unconfin''d,

Ana spreads a common feast for all that lives.

In winter, awful Thou! with clouds and storms

A-round Thee thrown, tempest o'er tempest roU'd,

Majestic darkness! On the whiirlwind's wing,

Riding sublime, Thou bid'st the world adore;

Arid humblest nature with Thy northern blast.

Mysterious round ! what skill, what force divine,

Deep fell, in these appear ! a simple train,

Yet so delightful mix d, with such kind art,

2 G 2
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Such beauty and teneficence combin'd;

Shade, unperceWd, so soft'ning into shade,

And all so forming an harmonious whole,

That as they still succeed, they ravish still.

But wandVing oft, with brute unconscious gaze,

Man marks not Thee, marks not the mighty hand,

That, ever busy, wheels the silent spheres;

Works in the secret deep; shoots, steaming, thence

The fair profusion that overspreads the spring;

Flings from the sun direct the flaming day;

Feeds every creaturs; hurls the tempest rorth;

And, as on earth this grateful change revolves.

With transport touches all the springs of life.

Nature, attend! join ev''ry living soul,

Beneath the spacious temple of the sky,

In adoration join! and, ardent raise . >.

One general song!

Ye, chief, for whom the whole creation smileny .

At once the head, the heart, and tongue of all.

Crown the great hymn!
For me, when I forget the darling theme.

Whether the blossom blows; the summer ray

Russets the plain; inspiring autumn gleams;

Or winter rises in the black'ning east;

Be my tongue mute, may fancy paint no more.

And, dead to joy, forget my heart to beat!

Should fate command me to the farthest verge

Of the green earth, to distant bai'bVous climes,

Rivers unknown to song; where first the sun

Gilds Indian mountains, or his setting beam
Flames on th' Atlantic isles; 'tis nought to lae;

Since God is ever present, ever felt.

In the void waste as in the city full;

And where he vital breathes there must be joy.

When e'en at last the solemn hour shall come,

And wing my mystic flight to future worlds,

I cheerful will obey; there, with new pow'rs,

Will nsing wonders sing: I cannot go
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ace

Where universal love not smiles around,

Sustaining all yon orbs, and all their suns;

From seeming evil still educing good,

And better thence again, and better still,

In infinite progression. But I lose

Myself in him, in light ineffable!

Come then, expressive silence, muse his pruse.

THOMSON.

. • SECTION XXIII.
'

"

On solittide.

Solitude, romantic maid

!

Whether by nodding towers you tread,

Or haunt the desert's trackless gloom.
Or hover o'er the yawning tomb,
Or climb the Andes' clifted side.

Or by the Nile's coy source abide,

Or, starting from your half-year's sleep,

From Hecla view th©^ thawing deep,

Or, at the purple dawn of day,

Tadmor's marble waste survey;

You, recluse, again I woo,

^nd again your steps pursue.

Plumxl conceit himself surveying.

Folly with her shadow playing.

Purse-proud elbowing insolence,
,

Bloated empiric, puff'd pretence,

Noise that through a trumpet speaks.

Laughter in loud peals that breaks^

Intrusion, with a lopling's face,

(Ignorant of time and place,)

Sparks of fire dissension blowing,

Iluctile, court-bred flattery bowing.

Restraint's stiff nock, grimace's leer,

Squint-ey'd censure's artful sneer.

Ambition's buskins, steep'd in blood,

Fly thy prevscncc, Solitude!
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Sage reflection bent with years,

Conscious virtue, void of fears,

Muffled silence, wood-nymph shy,

Meditation''s piercing eye.

Halcyon peace on moss reclinM,

Retrospect that scans the mind,

Rapt earth-gazing revery.

Blushing artless modesty, '

.

Health that snuffs the morning air,

f'ull-ey'd truth with bosom bare.

Inspiration, nature^s child.

Seek the solitary wild.

When all nature'^s hush'^d asleep,

Nor love, nor guilt, their vigils keep,

Soft you leave your cavern'd den.

And wander o''er the works of men ; -

But when Phosphor brings the dawn,
^ By her dappled coursers drawn,

Again you to your wild retreat.

And the early huntsman meet.

Where, as you pensive pace along.

You catch the distant shepherd''s song;

Or brush from herbs the pearly dew,

Or the rising primrose view;

DcK'otion lends her heav''n-plum''d wing*

You mount, and nature with you sings

But when mid-day fervours glow.

To upland airy shades you go.

Where never sun-burnt woodman came^
Nor sportsman chasM the timid game:
And there, beneath an oak reclin''d3

With drowsy waterfalls behind,

You sink to rest:

Till the tuneful bird of night.

From the ncighbVing poplar's height,

Wake you with her solemn strain,

And teach pleas'd echo to complain.

PART II,
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With you roses brighter bloom,

Sweeter every sweet perfume;

Purer every fountain 'flows,

Stronger every wilding grows.

Let those toil fon gold who please.

Or, for fame renounce their ease.

What is fame? an empty bubble;

Gold.? a shining, constant trouble.

Let them for their country bleed; •

What was Sidney's, Raleigh's meed?
Man's not worth a moment's psun;

Base, ungrateful, ficlie, vain.

Then let me, sequester'd fair,

To your siby: grot repair:

On yon hanging cliff it st .^ds,

Scoop'd by nature's plastic hands,

Bosom'd in the gkruiuy shade

Of cypress, not with age decay'd;

Where the owl still hooting sits,

Where the bat incessant flits;

There in loftier strains I'll sing

Whence the changing seasons spring;

Tell how storms deform the skies;

Whence the waves subside and rise;

Trace the comet's blazing tail;

Weigh the planets in a scale

;

Bend, gh^ai God, before thy shrine;

The bournless microcosm's thine.

Since in each scheme of life I've fail'df

And disappointment seems entail'd;

Since all on earth I valu'd most.

My guide, my stay, my friend is lost;

O Solitude, now give me rest.

And hush the tempest in my breast.

O gently d^ign to guard my feet

To your hermit-trodden seat;
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Where I may live at last my own,
Where I at last may die unknown.

—

I spoke: she turn'd her magic ray;

And thus she said, or seem'*d to say

:

Youth, you're mistaken, if you think to find

In shades, a med'cine for a troubled mind:
Wan grief will haunt you wheresoeVr you go,

Sigh in the breeze, and in the streamlet flow.

There, pale inaction pines his life away;
And satiate mourns the quick return of day:

There, naked frenzy laughing wild with pain,

Or bares the blade, or plunges in the main

:

There, superstition broods o*er all her fears.

And yells of demons in the zephyr hears.

But if a hermit you're resolved to dwtii,

And bid to social life a last farewell

;

'Tis impious.

God never made an independent man;
'Twould jar the concord of his general plan.

See every part of that stupendous whole,
" Whose body nature is, and God the soul ;'*

To one great end the general good conspire,

From matter, brute, to man, to seraph, fire.

Should man through naturi- solitary roam,

His will is sovereign, every-whcre his home,

What force would guard him from vho lion's jaw?

What swiftness wing him from the i)antlier's paw?

Or should fate lead him to some satcr shore,

Where panthers never prowl, nor lions roar,

Where liberal nature all her charms bestows,

Suns shine, birds sing, flowers bloom, and ^vate^ flows;

F(K)1, dost thou think heM revtl on the store,

Absolve the care of Heaven, nor ask for more ?

Though waters flow'd, flow'rs bloom'd, and Pho'bus

snone,

He'd sigh, he'd murmur that he was alone.

For know, the Maker on the human breast

A scn»c of kindred, tomitrv, man. inipress\i.
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flows;

la'bus

Though nature's works the ruling mind declare.

And well deserve inquiry's serious care,

The God (whatever misanthropy may say)

Shines, beams in man with most unclouded ray,

What boots it thee to fly from pole to pole.^

Hang o'er the sun, and with the planets roll.?

What boots through space's furthest bourns to roam.''

If thou, O man, a stranger art at home.
Then know tliyself, the human mind survey;

The use, the rpleasure, will the toil repay.

Nor study only, ]iractise what you know;
Your life, your knowledge to mankind vou owe.

AVitli Plato's olivo-wrenlli the bays entwine:

Those wlu) in study, sJiould in practise shine.

Say, does the learned lord of Hagley's shade,

('harm man ^o much by mossy fountains laid,

As wlu'U arouri'd lie stems corruption's course,

And shakes the senate with a Tully'b force?

When iVeed(ini gasp'd beneath a C'nesar's feet;

Then jmblic virtue might to shades retreat:

But where slu breathes, tlie least may useful be;

And freedom, liritain! still belongs to thee.

Though num's luigratei'ul, or ihougli fortune frown;

Is the reward of worth a v:ong, or crown?

Nor yet unrecompens'd are virtue's pains;

Good Allen lives, and boin^tocrus Brunswick reigns.

On each condition disap})oniun(*nts wait,

Knter the hut, and force the guarded gate.

Nor dare repin(\ tliough earlv i'ricndship bleed,

From love, the world, and all its caies, he's freed.

Jhit know, adversity's the child ol' (iod:

Wlumi Heaven ap})i*oves of most, must i'eel lier rod

When sn»o()th old Ocean, and each storm's asleep,

Then ignorance may plough the wateiy deep;

But when the demon, of the tempest rave,

Skill must couihul the vessel through the wave.
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Sidney, what good man envies not thy bltjw?

Who would not wish Anytus* for a foe?

Intrepid virtue t/iuraphs 'Over fate

:

The good can never be unfortunate. ; /

And be this maxim graven in thy mind

;

;

'

The height of virtue is, to serve mankind.
But when old age has silver'd ©""cr thy head,

When memory fails, and all thy vigour's fled.

Then mayst tnou seek the stillness of retreat, ,
-

Then hear aloof the human tempest beat

;

Then will I greet thee to my woodland cave, -^

Allay the pangs of age, and smooth thy grave. .

GRAINGER
• One of the accusers of Socrates.

TTMli
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